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P&W LEADS ENGINE WAR
Air Force 
splits order, 
55% to 45%
By Norman Black 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  The Pratt & 
Whitney Division of United Tech
nologies Corp. on Friday won the 
largest share of the Air Force’s 
fiscal 1989 jet engine business, 
beating out General Electric Co. 
for the second straight year.

The Air Force, in a brief 
announcement, said Pratt k 
Whitney would be asked tobuild 55 
percent of the jetengines required 
for its fighters during fiscal 1989 
while GE would produce the 
remaining 45 percent.

All together, the service said it 
planned to acquire 289 jet engines 
during the fiscal year starting 
next Oct. 1. The 55-45 split would 
give Pratt ft Whitney 159 of those 
engines and GE 130.

The percentage split for each 
company was decided on the basis 
of bids submitted last year. The 
Air Forcedeclinedtooffera dollar 
estimate of the value of eachdeal, 
noting final contracts must stillbe 
negotiated. The two contracts 
together, however, will easily 
exceed $500 million.

The Air Force launched what 
has been called the "great engine 
war” in 1983 when it decided to 
stage annual competitions for the 
right to supply engines for its two 
front-line fighters, the F-15 Eagle 
and the F-16 Fighting Falcon.

Until that point, Pratt k Whit
ney held a monopoly on providing 
the high-performance engines.

During the first round of the 
competition, GE shattered Pratt
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U P H I L L  B A T T L E  — Eight-year-old Edward Leonard, left, of 1 1 5  
Hemlock St., walks uphill with Eric Demonte, 1 0 , of 1 1 7  Hemlock St., 
during a Friday afternoon of sledding at Center Springs Park.
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Dr. Crane’s Quiz,
1. Which ancient queen caused the death of John 

the Baptist?
CLEOPATRA HERODIAS JEZEBEL 

BATHSHEBA

2. Which nicknamed creature is a favorite menu 
item on our table?

TABBY FIDO DOBBIN PETER

3. The female offspring of which creature rhymes 
with the word

FERDINAND DOBBIN FIDO CHANTICLEER

4. The least clothing is worn by athletes 
performing the

BUTTERFLY PASS PUT OUT FREE THROW

5. Curry is a favorite menu item of people living in
ITALY ALASKA INDIA HAWAII

6. Utter aloud the entries at the left, then match
them with their offspring, as shown at the right.

(a) Y ou .................... -.......................... (v) Cub
(b) Dear.......................................... <w) Fawn

'  (c) B are........................................... 2̂.*”  .
(d) Dough...........................................
(e) Hoarse...........................................

Answers in the Classified section.
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Refusenik tells M HS clubs 
of difficulty of Soviet life
Bv Andrew J . Davis 
Manchester Herald

“Just as I told you, you’re living 
in the best country in the world.”

That's how Soviet refusenik 
Mara Brondshpits described life 
in the United States to about 30 
Manchester High School students 
Friday. Brondshpits, 46, moved 
to the United States in 1979 after 
more than 35 years in the Soviet 
Union..

Brondshpits, a resident of East 
Hartford, spoke for almost two 
hours to the members of the high 
school’s Learn Peace and Cur
rent Affairs clubs on what it was 
like to be a Jew in the Soviet 
Union. She also ventured opinions 
on Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba
chev and the nuclear arms race.

She said that because she is a 
Jew, it took her five years to get 
permission to leave the Soviet 
Union. Because she tried to 
emigrate, she said she was 
consider^ a “ parasite”  by the 
Soviet government.

“ Refusenik is a label for the 
West,”  she said. “ (Soviet) go
vernment officials didn’t use it. 
The officials thought I was a 
parasite. I was a teacher. They 
wouldn’t let me teach with such 
ideas in my head. In the Soviet 
Union, the privilege to work is 
written in-the constitution. If 
you’re not working, you are a 
parasite.”

Brondshpits said she quit her 
job teaching English at a Soviet 
school, because she did not 
receive a promotion in 12 years. 
’That lack of work advancement 
was tied to her religion, she said.

“ I had a cross to bear,”  she 
said. “ I was bom Jewish. As far 
as they’re concerned, it’s a 
nationality. There’s blatant anti- 
^m itism .”

To survive, Brondshpits taught 
English lessons privately and

MARA BRONDSHPITS 
. . .  treated as “parasite”

illegally. She also learned how to 
survive on bread and water, she 
said.

But Brondshpits finally got her 
chance to move to the United 
States, though she had to leave 
her husband behind. He lives in 
Moscow and efforts are still being 
made to obtain permission for 
him to leave the country.

She encouraged Americans to 
keep protesting for the rights of 
the Soviet Jews because some

times that is the only way they are 
able to get permission to leave.

“ When the worldexpects some
thing of the Soviet Union, the 
Soviet Union somehow feels the 
need to produce. Who ever is 
involved in this process should 
keep pressing,”  she said.

People should keep pressing 
because life is so much better in 
the United States than in the 
Soviet Union, she said. ’Though 
Gorbachev has impressed many 
Westerners, Brondshpits said 
that she is not enamored of hint. 
Gorbachev is still a communist in 
her book, and that is the overrid
ing concern to her.

“ The people who think he’s the 
answer to everything have a 
double standard. If he was an 
American, he’d be just another 
politician,”  Brondshpits said. 
“ He hasn’t stopped producing 
arms.”

Though the Soviets have not 
stopped producing nuclear wea
pons , she does not believe that the 
Soviet Union wants to go to war 
with the United States. But the 
Soviets still do want to prove to 
the world that communism is the 
best political system, she said.

“ I don’t think they want to go to 
war.”  Brondshpits said. “ It’s 
ludicrous. ’That’s not why they’re 
a rm ing . I t ’ s a d iffe re n t  
situation.”

The nuclear arms race is a 
bigger issue than just tlw number 
of weapons owned by the two 
superpowers, sai«. Brondshpits.

For example, it will take 
resolving the world’s oil crisis, 
stopping terrorism and settling 
the balance of power in the 
Middle East before any arms 
negotiations will amount to any
thing significant, she said. Those 
problems lead to world instability 
and are factors in the continuing 
build up of nuclear weapons, she 
said.
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P&W leads GE in engine war
Continued from page 1

& Whitney’s monopoly by win
ning the right to produce 75 
percent of the engines in fiscal 
1985. Pratt & Whitney rebounded 
in fiscal 1986 by winning M 
percent of the total, but GE still 
won the majority of the business.

GE then managed to increase 
slightly its share of the Air 
Force’s business for fiscal 1987 by 
winning 56 percent of the award to 
Pratt & Whitney’s 44 percent. But 
Pratt k  Whitney finally re

claimed the top spot for the 
current year, winning 55 percent 
of the business compared to GE’s 
45 percent.

Air Force Secretary Edward C. 
“ Pete”  Aldridge said in a state
ment that the latest competition 
had once again produced lower 
bid prices and better warranties. 
He also predicted that by the time 
the competition ends in another 
year, the Air Force will have 
saved more than 83 billion.

“ The competition is working,” 
Aldridge said. “ We are getting

Judge moves murder trial
D ANBURY (A P ) -  The 

murder trial of a Newtown man 
charged with killing his wife and 
putting her body through a 
woodchipper wiH be moved to the 
New London Judicial District, a 
Superior Court judge said Friday.

Judge Howard J. Moraghan

said Friday he chose the district 
over three others in Eastern 
Connecticut, because of the se
curity it would provide Richard 
Crafts, who was arrested in 
January 1987 and charged with 
killing his wife, Helle Crafts, an 
airline stewardess. Crafts is a 
former airlines pi)oL .

better engines at even less cost. 
The Air Force and the taxpayer 
continue to be the true winners.”

“ I ’m confident that today’s 
decision reflects the superior 
performance record our engine is 
experiencing in the field as well 
as our very competitive offer,”  
said R.E. Ford, a vice president 
of East Hartford, Conn.-based 
Pratt & Whitney.

’The Air Force has said it plans 
to acquire between l,700and 1,800 
engines for new F-15s and F-16s 
between fiscal 1985 and fiscal 
1990

With the fiscal 1989 split in
cluded, GE has now won con
tracts to produce 794 of its FI 10 
engines, while Pratt k  Whitney 
has won contracts to manufac
ture 698 of its F-100-220 engines.

The F-15 and F-16 are the Air 
Force’s top-line fighters and are 
made by McDonnell Douglas 
Corp. and General Dynamics 
Corp., respectively.

Reagan 
tougher 
on trade

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Reagan toughened his 
stance on trade Friday by revok
ing duty-free privileges enjoyed 
by South Korea, Taiwan, Hong 
Kong and Singapore, and the 
administration drafted plans to 
slap $105 million in sanctions on 
Brazilian products.

Trade preferences for the four 
Asian nations wiil be removed on 
Jan. 2, 1989, affecting nearly $10 
billion in imports sent to the 
United States annually.

“ This move should not be 
interpreted as penalizing” any of 
the nations, said White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater. 
“ On the contrary, it reflects the 
great economic successes they 
have had. All four are good 
friends and valued trading 
partners.”

However, he said the system of 
trade preferences is designed to 
help emerging economies, and 
when they no longer need assist
ance, they should be removed.

The United States ran a $28.8 
billion trade deficit with the four 
nations in the first 11 months of 
1987, rivaling the $30.4 billion 
deficit for the same period with 
western Europe, according to the 
Commerce Department.

By country, the deficits were: 
Taiwan, $14.7 billion; Korea, $6.7 
billion; Hong Kong, $6.0, and 
Singapore, $1.4 billion.

Trade preferences had already 
been removed for many of the 
four countries’ products, such as 
automobiles. The president’s 
move takes away remaining 
preferences.

The step was criticized in 
advance by the Computer and 
Business Equipment Manufac
turers Association. “ We are 
losing a value tooi in negotiations 
on inteliectuai property rights,” 
said association official Charlotte 
LeGates.

The industry group wants gua
rantees of greater protection of 
U.S. copyrights for computer 
programs and other high technol
ogy in the Asian nations, particu
larly South Korea where piracy 
has been a problem in the past.

Imports from these four Asian 
nations have spiraled because of 
lower labor costs there and 
because the U.S. dollar has not 
depreciated against their curren
cies nearly as much as it has 
against the Japanese yen and 
European currencies, trade offi
cials say.

A weaker dollar makes imports 
more expensive and U.S. goods 
cheaper overseas. Recent 
exchange-rate changes have, for 
instance, driven up the cost of 
many Japanese goods. However, 
imports from the other four Asian 
trading partners generally have 
not seen such price rises.

For more than a year, adminis
tration officials have pressed the 
four Asian nations change their 
currency and trade policies.

AP photo

DERAILMENT —  Workers look over the derailed Amtrak 
"Night Owl” in Chester, Pa., Friday. The 10-car train 
carrying 100 passengers was on the wrong track when it 
hit a repair car early Friday, and investigators were 
seeking a control tower operator who loft his post after the 
accident, officials said. At least 24 minor injuries wore 
reported. •

Reagan backs Meese 
despite payoff memo

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
White House on Friday continued 
to publicly support Attorney 
(General Edwin Meese III, despite 
the disclosure that he was sent a 
memo citing a plan to pay off a top 
Israeli official in connection with 
a proposed $1 biilion Iraqi oii 
pipeline project.

Independent counsel James C. 
McKay, who is investigating 
Meese, is focusing on the memo, 
which sources familiar with 
McKay’s investigation say was 
written in 1985 by longtime Meese 
friend E. Robert Wallach.

In response to reporters’ ques
tions, McKay said that “ we have 
been investigating the matter for 
some period of time. We are 
continuing to investigate it and 
we hope to complete it in a 
reasonable period of time.”

The Los Angeies Times, which 
disclosed the existence of the 
memo in Friday editions, said 
some sources identified Shimon 
Peres, Israel’s prime minister in 
1985 and now the foreign minister, 
as the officiai targeted for the 
bribe pian.

Yossi Gal, a spokesman for the 
Israeli Embassy in Washington,

called the memo “ a wild fantasy 
that is not even worthy of 
comment.”

Meese’s attorneys issued a 
statement Friday that appeared 
to reject the idea that Peres was 
the target of a payoff plan.

“ It is irresponsible to publish 
these erroneous allegations when 
they invoive the delicate subject 
of foreign relations and impugn 
the integrity of respected foreign 
leaders,”  the statement said. 
Meese’s iawyers weren’t imme
diately available for elaboration.

The statement said information 
in the Los Angeles Times story is 
“ false in important respects,”  
but that the subjects of the 
allegations cannot respond be
cause of McKay’s probe and 
‘‘because relevant information is 
classified.”

Wallach, an attorney who has 
known Meese since the two 
attended iaw school at the Uni
versity of California, Berkeley, is 
under indictment in the Wedtech 
scandal. McKay has been looking 
into Meese’s ties to scandal- 
piagued Wedtech Corp., a New 
York City defense contractor, for 
nearly nine months.

Town requires 
Homart to pay 
to defend deal
Bv Nancy Concelmon 
Manchester Herald

If the town grants a $9.5 million tax break to help 
build the proposed Mall at Buckland Hills, the 
developer would be responsible for defending “ any 
challenge”  to the agreement, according to a 
summary of the plan released by the town.

The clause requiring Homart Development Co. of 
Chicago, not the town, to defend any challenge is 
important because opponents, including represen
tatives of the Manchester Property Owners 
Association, have threatened lawsuits to stop the 
project.

Homart officials said Friday they’ll go ahead with 
plans for the mall despite the probability that 
opponents will take the proposal to court.

Homart is seeking the tax break to help fund 
improvements at the 380-acre site. The $70 million 
mall would be built on a tract off Buckland Street 
near Interstate 84. The developer has said the mall 
would employ between 1,500 and 2,000 people, full 
and part time.

The proposed agreement was released Friday by 
attorneys for the town. It will be the subject of a 
Board of Directors workshop Tuesday and is 
scheduled to be voted on Feb. 9 after a public 
hearing.

Under the tax-freeze proposal, the town would fix 
the assessment on the mall property for seven years 
after construction of public improvements is 
complete, the mall is 50 percent occupied and at 
least two department stores are open.

But the proposed agreement, which is being 
drawn up by attorneys Stephen Penny, John W. 
Cooney and Kevin O’Brien, states that the fixed 
assessment period could end sooner if Homart 
reaches the $9.5 million before seven years ends. 
The agreement also states that if the company 
doesn’t recover $9.5 million by the end of seven 
years, “ it will not be given more time.”

Mayor Peter P. DiRosa Jr. said last week that 
O’Brien was called in to work on the agreement at 
Cooney’s request about two weeks ago.

The $9.5 million, plus $3 million to be contributed 
by three other developers of the 380-acre site, will be 
used to pay for the $15 million in infrastructure 
improvements. The agreement requires that 
Homart make all of those improvements, including 
road, traffic and sewer improvements originally 
proposed.

The agreement says that “ Homart will make all 
infrastructure improvements to open the area 
between Buckland Street and Deming Street to 
development, including road, traffic and sewer 
improvements all as originally planned.

“ The town will have no obligation to construct or 
pay for the public improvements,”  the agreement 
reads.

The town will acquire any other land necessary 
for the improvements at Homart’s expense.

Of the three developers of land next to the 
proposed mall, 1-84 Associates, represented by John 
Finguerra, will contribute $1.5 million. The 
Trammell Co. of Dallas and Robert Weinberg will 
each contribute $750,000, Joseph LeDuc, senior 
development director for Homart, said Friday.

The proposed agreement also states that a 
condemnation of a portion of the 115 acres or fire 
damage would lead to a reduction of the fixed 
assessment, but additions to the property would 
increase the fixed assessment, according to the 
agreement.

The agreement also:
■ Prohibits the creation of alternate taxing 

districts or a new form of real estate tax to increase 
Homart’s real estate taxes.

■ Allows Homart and other property owners to 
contest assessments otper than the fixed 
assessment.

■ Requires Homart to pay >'or a town employee as 
an on-site construction inspector.
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READY T O  PERFORM —  Kiley Hickey, 
left, and Sheila Miles talk with Coventry 
Youth Services Coordinator Karen 
Ravenelle at a dress rehearsal Thursday

Raginild Plnto/Manche*tef Herald

night at the Capt. Nathan Hale School 
for a talent show featuring students from 
the town’s four schools.

Coventry youngsters prove 
they have plenty of talent
Bv Jacqueline Bennett 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY -  ‘Everybody is a 
star’ .according to the philosophy 
of Youth Services Coordinator 
Karen Ravenelle.

About 50 participants in a 
student talent show she organized 
had a chance io prove it Friday 
night.

*T oppose competition”  Rave
nelle said. “ Nobody was cut in 
tryouts. I believe everyone has 
talent and the show is just to see 
that.”

Students from the town’s four 
schools, Coventry Grammar 
School, Robertson (elementary) 
School, Capt. Nathan Hale Middle 
School and Coventry High School

were invited to take part in the 
Talent Show at the Middle School. 
The show consisted of 23 acts, 
including jazz dancers, break
dancing, acrobatics and bands, to 
name a few.

Ravenelle, who has been on the 
job five months, gives much of the 
credit for putting the event 
together to the seventh and eighth 
graders on the Teen Board of 
Directors at Hale.

" I  eojoyed planning it and 
watching the try-outs”  eighth 
grader and board president Jason 
Sherman said.

He said the board has about 25 
members. They worked together 
making and selling tickets, put
ting up posters as well as 
organizing the actual show dur-

No town committee contests
The new Republican Town 

Committee will meet March 9 to 
elect officers.

No date has been set for the 
election of officers by the Demo
cratic Town Committee, but the 
meeting must be called within 
two weeks of March 1, the date on 
which a primary would have been 
held if it had been necessary to 
hold one.

As expected the deadline for 
challengers to file petitions for 
election to the Democratic and 
Republican town committees 
passed at 4 p.m. Friday with no 
challenges filed.

As a result, there will be no 
primaries and the members 
elected to the town committees in 
caucuses earlier this month will 
take office in early March.

ing the afternoons after school, 
over the past month.

“ Not only is this a creative 
outlet but a very productive use of 
time. I spoke with a lot of the kids 
who told me if they weren’t doing 
this they’d be home watching 
soap operas on TV .’ ’ said 
Ravenelle.

Part of the joy in doing the 
show, says Ravenelle is seeing 
some of the shy children who may 
be overlooked day to day as their 
schoolmates blossom.

“ To see a shy one get up and 
sing a song is rewarding. We have 
one girl who is playing the violin; 
no one probably would have 
known she does that if it weren’t 
for the show.”  Ravenelle said.

She added that the show was an 
opportunity for youths who may 
not excell in areas such as sports 
to shine in another way.

In addition, organizing the 
event helps the children to learn 
to take responsibility.

“ It has also been gratifying to 
watch the high school students sit ‘ 
back and watch the little ones.”  
she said.

Last but not least, Ravenelle 
said, is that working with the 
youngsters in this way opens the 
iines of communication.

Tax-housing plan 
has its doubters

HARTFORD (AP) — A plan to use a portion of the 
state’s conveyance tax to reward towns that 
encourage the development of affordable housing 
drew mixed reviews Friday, notably from several 
Republican legislators representing affluent or 
rural towns.

The legislature’s Planning and Development 
nevertheless agreed on a voice vote Friday to hold a 
public hearing on the proposal, which was 
sponsored by Rep. Benjamin N. DeZinno Jr.. 
D-Meriden, the committee’s co-chairman.

Under the plan, a town that makes progress in 
providing housing for low-and moderate-income 
families would receive half of the conveyance tax it 
collects on real estate transactions each year. The 
towns currently turn all of the tax money, which 
totals $90 million a year, to the state.

Guidelines for determining which towns would 
qualify would be drafted by the Office of Policy and 
Management.

Towns that don’t qualify would receive no money 
and might be forced to charge a rate higher than the 
current 0.45 percent of the sales price, said DeZinno.

He likened the approach to “ using a carrot or a 
piece of cake”  to prod “ those municipalities that 
presently are saying. ‘Wedon’t care what you say or 
what you do, we’re going to stay with our method of 
providing housing’ ”  into building low- and 
moderate-income housing.

State Rep. Alice V. Meyer. R-Easton, unsuccess
fully urged the committee to add a provision that 
would allow towns to use part of the money to 
preserve open s"Tce or to fund recreational 
facilities.

Rep. Fred H. Lovegrove Jr.. R-Fairfield. called it 
unfair to collect taxes from towns and then promise 
to return part of the money if the towns used it in the 
way the state wanted.

Rep. Ronald L. Smoko, D-Hamden, co-chairman 
of the powerful Finance Committee, said DeZinno’s 
idea had merit, but questioned whether the 
ranveyance tax was the appropriate way to fund it.

“ I think it’s an excellent suggestion,”  said Joseph 
M. Carbone, executive assistant to New Haven 
Mayor Biagio DiLieto. He said the plan would 
reward cities like New Haven, where thousands of 
housing units have been created in the past decade.

Charles Duffy, executive director of the Council of 
Small Towns, said he would rather see a more 
postive approach rather than one that punishes 
towns. He said the plan offers few incentives to 
towns.

Greenwich First Selectman John B. Margenot Jr. 
joined Duffy in saying the plans offers little {o some 
towns. He said it appears to be another way for the 
state to meddle in local pffairs.

>“ It seems to me to be an oblique way to manifest 
some social changes and some zoning changes,”  
Margenot said Thursday.

A blue-ribbon committee appointed by the 
governor is considering proposing changes in state 
zoning laws to force some towns to develop 
affordable housing

Charges dropped
NEW HAVEN (AP) — (Charges of harboring 

illegal aliens have been dropped against the owner 
of Chuck & Eddie junkyards and two others.

Federal prosecutors dropped the charges without 
prejudice, which means they could be reinstated 
against Frank Altieri, James Castaldi and Chuck & 
Eddie owner Charles Arcangelo.

The three were arrested on Jan. 7 after state and 
federal authorities raided junkyards in several 
Connecticut towns.

A federal grand jury in New Haven has been 
inve^gating an alleged multimillion-dollar “ chop 
shop”  operation in connection with the junkyard 
raids.

Calendars

Manchester
Monday

Parking Authority, Lincoln Center gold room, S 
a.m.

Planning and Zoning Commission, Lincoln Center 
hearing room, 7 p.m.
’Tuesday

Board of Directors, Lincoln Center hearing room,
7 p.m.
Wednesday

Hockanum River Linear Park Committee, 
Lincoln Center gold room. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday

Economic Development Commission, Lincoln 
Center gold room, 8 a.m.

Andover
Monday

Fire Commission. Fire House. 7:30 p.m. 
Recreation Commission. Town Hall, 7 p.m.

^C^servation Commission. Town Hall. 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday
Board of Selectmen. Town Hall, 7 p.m.

Bolton
Monday

Board of Selectmen budget workshop. Commun
ity Hall. 7:30 p.m.

Public Building Committee, Fireplace Room, 
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Board of Selectmen budget workshop. Commun

ity Hall. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday

Library Board. Bentley Memorial Library. 7:30 
p.m.

Coventry
Monday

Housing Authority, Orchard Hills estates, 7:00 
p.m.

Town Ck)uncil, Board Room, 7:30 p.m.
PZC. Planning Office. 7:30 p.m.
Solid Waste Committee. Nurse’s Office, 7:30 p.m. 
Republican Town Committee, Board Room, 7:30 

p.m.
Wednesday

School Building Committee, Coventry High 
School, Rdbtn' 28, 7:30 p.m.

Parks and Recreation Committee, Patriot’s 
Park, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday

Housing Rehabilitation (S)mmittee, Planning 
Office,, 7:30 p.m.

Fair Housing Committee, Planning Office, 8:00 
p.m.

Developer plans townhouses 
for site on Tolland Turnpike

Obituaries

By Nancy Conculman 
Manchastar Harald

A local developer has applied to 
build 46 townhouses off Tolland 
Turnpike and plans to renovate a 
house built in the late 1800s that’s 
located on the site.

Rothman and Beaulieu Devel
opment Inc. of Manchester has 
submitted an application to the 
town Planning Department for a 
subdivision on the 6.7-acre site at 
571 Tolland 'Turnpike. The appli
cation was filed at the Planning 
office Jan. 22. A hearing on the 
subdivision is scheduled for April 
4.

The developer proposes 46 
townhouse units for the site, 
zoned Residence B. The Planning 
and Zoning Commission ap
proved a zone change from Rural 
Residence and Residence AA to 
Residence B on Oct. 5,1987.

Gerald Rothman, partner in 
Rothman and Beaulieu, said the 
subdivision would be named 
Sandstone Estates, after the 
single-family sandstone house 
located there.

Rothman said buildings in the 
subdivision wili contain two, 
three-story townhouses. Each 
unit will contain about 1,300 
square feet and will have a

Housing hearing on Monday
The Greater Hartford Human 

Rights/Relations Commission 
will sponsor a forum on housing 
concerns in the capital region on 
Monday at 8 p.m. in the West 
Hartford Town Hall.

’The program will be broadcast 
live on Access TV, Channel 26, 
and will beavailable on tape to 
communities at a later date.

Speaking at the forum will be 
David Baram, mayor of Bloom
field and the chairman of the 
housing committee of the Capital 
Region Council of (governments; 
Michael Duffy, deputy commis
sioner, the state Department of

Housing; Susan Harket-Turley, 
exectutive director of housing. 
Education Resource (Center; and 
Mary Ellen Kowalewski, director 
of community development. Cap
i t a l  R e g i o n  Co unc i l  of  
Governments.

The program will be held in 
Room 410 of the Town Hall, 28 
West Main St., West Hartford.

garage and yard. Rothman said 
he hopes to sell the units for under 
$200,000, probably between 
$160,000 and $170,000.

Meanwhile, Rothman said, 
he’ll restore the sandstone house 
and rent It. Public records show 
that Rothman bought the house 
and land from Raymond and 
Barbara Ann WrobelskI in De
cember for $600,000.

Jon Harrison, former president 
of the Manchester Historical 
Society, traced the origins of the 
house in 1981. Harrison found 
public records that indicated the 
house, owned by the Wrobelskis 
for nearly 20 years, may have 
been built around 1885 or 1886. On 
the 1886 Grand List, the house was 

!, assessed at $400, and the 9 acres 
around it was assessed at $360.

During his research, Harrison 
found a deed dated March 23,1860 
that said 11 acres were bought by 
Robert Farmer from Dwight 
Spencer of Manchester. Farmer 
was a native of Ireland, and 
Harrison reported that the house 
is typical of cottages in Ireland, 
and may have been built from 
stone taken from a quarry behind 
the house.

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

l)og ?
Housebreaking • Aggression 

Destructiveness • Barking • Etc.
A  Gentle & Effective Behavior Modification Method 

For Your Dog Done In Your Home.
Any As* • Any Brand

CALL PUPPY TRUST
643-1313

Edith M. Gibb
Edith M. Gibb, 79, of 255 Vernon St., died Monday, 

Jan. 18. She was the widow of Charles Gibb.
Bom in New York City and a former resident of 

Somerville. Mass., she later moved to Manchester.
She is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Shirley 

Pagluica of 255 Vernon St.; two sons, three brothers, 
two sisters, 10 grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren.

The funeral and burial were held in Somerville. 
Memorial donations may be made to Visiting Nurse 
and Home Care of Manchester Inc., 390 Porter St.. 
Manchester.

The John F. Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. Center 
St., was in charge of local arrangements.

LOOK
Keep your eyes 

on the new 
Optical Style Bar

I .

n



Senior center, AAR P set 
tax counseling for elderly

Editor's note; This column is prepared 
by the staff of the Manchester junior 
Citizens' Center:

B y  Joe DImlnIco 
Activities Director

The Manchester Senior Citizens’ Center, 
in conjunction with the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons, will be offering 
Tax Counseling for the Elderly beginning 
Monday and continuing until April 15. 
Trained volunteers will be here to assist 
you every weekday from 1 to 3:30 p.m. 
except Thursday. 'The service is free and 
will be on a first-come, first-served basis.

Seniors are reminded about the upcom
ing spring classes:

1. Ceramics, Monday and Friday, 9; 30 to 
11:30 a.m. Began Jan. 25.

2. Exercise with “Rose,” Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
Begins Feb. 8.

3. Oil Painting, Tuesday. 0:30 to 11:30 
a.m. Begins Feb. 2

4. Basketweaving-Beginners. Tuesday, 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Begins Feb. 2.

Basketweaving-Advanced, Thursday, 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Begins Feb. 4 — filled.

5. Exercise with “Cleo,” Tuesday, 1:30 to 
2:30 p.m., and Friday, 11 a.m. to noon. 
Began Jan. 26.

6. Driver’s Education, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 12:30 to 4 p.m., Feb. 2 and 3.

7. Crewel,-Wednesday, 9;30toll;30a.m. 
Begins Feb. 3.

8. Caning, Wednesday, 9:30 to 11; 30 a.m. 
Begins Feb. 3.

9. Line Dancing. Wednesday, 10:30 to 
11:30 a.m. Begins Feb. 3.

10. Microwave Cooking, Wednesday and 
Thursday, 9; 30 to 11:30a.m. Begins Feb. 17 
and 18 — demonstration by Esther Shaub 
— filled.

The center has openings for the Atlantic 
City trip scheduled for Feb. 12. The price is 
85. That’s right — $s, which includes 
transportation, admission, and a free 
buffet to individuals gambling for two 
hours or more. The trip wiU'leave at 6 a .m. 
and return to the center by 12:30 a.m. You 
can register by stopping by the center.

In addition, there are openings still 
available for the New York Flower Show. 
The price is $33.50 per person, which 
includes transportation, admission to the 
flower show and the New York Experience 
(a multi-media show on the history of New 
York). The trip is slated for March 8.

Those who would like to attend the 
Fallsview trip are reminded that it is filled 
and a waiting list is being d ev e lo p . To 
learn more about the above trips, call 
Friendship Tours at 243-1630.

Please make note of the following 
Thursday programs:

Feb. 4 — Vernon Senior Center Line 
Dancers.

Feb. 11 — South West Senior Songsters. 
Feb. 18 — no program, no meals.
Feb. 25 — "Walk in the Woods,” slide 

show presented by the Connecticut Au
dubon Society.

The senior center is thinking of develop
ing a scherenschnitte (paper cutting) 
class. It is a century-old tradition using 
scissors or a knife to shape designs from 
paper which later can be mounted for 
display. Let us know if you’re interested.

AIDS: the myths and realities. What are 
they? The Manchester Health Department 
will be offering an AIDS program Feb. 29 
at 10 a.m. entitled “AIDS, all you want to 
know and have been afraid to ask.” I urge 
all to attend.

S e n io r C itiz e n s

The Alzheimer’s Support Group will 
offer a presentation by Nancy Gustafson, 
R.N., entitled “Making the Hard Deci
sions” on Feb. 10 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the 
Mental Health Wing (Conference Room of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Hie pro
gram is open to the public.

Best wishes to Sylria Yeske who is in the' 
Meadows, as well as to her husband, 
Adolph Yeske, who is in Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Also, best wishes to 
John Dahm, who is home recuperating.

Lastly our condolences to the Gates 
family over the recent loss of good friend 
Al.

M«nti for the Week
Monday — Fish chowder, tuna salad 

sandwich, dessert, beverage.
Tuesday — Shells & sauce, vegetable, 

roll, dessert, beverage.
Wednesday — Oieeseburger, soup, 

dessert, beverage.
Thun^ay — Baked chicken, gravy, 

potato, vegetable, roll, beverage, dessert.
Friday — Egg salad sandwich, soup, 

beverage, dessert.

Scores
Friday, Jan. 22, setback — Dom 

Anastasio 135; Michael Haherem 120; 
Helena Gavello 118; Bill Stone 114; Betty 
Jesanis 112; Art Bouffard 112.

Monday, Jan. 25, pinochle—Carl Popple 
692; Helen Silver 682; Helena Gavello 680; 
Peter Casella 647; Edith Albert 619; 
Annette Hillry 609.

Tuesday, Jan. 26, bowling — Paul 
Desjeunes 201,565; Frank Faney 520; Leo 
Leggett 504; Charley Glode 234, 204, 618; 
Hert>TedfordS43; SamMaltempo531; Phil 
Washburn 531; Ron York 202, 532; Al 
Guilini 514; Sam McAllister 234, 529; Ed 
Adms 201, 517; Jim Powers 203, 547; Bert 
Sweet 505; Paul Venza 523; Jim Fee 501- 
Mike Piero 227, 533.

Harriet Giordano 457; (Cathy Ringrose 
175,487; Jenney Leggett 181,487; Dot Luca 
458; Ann Siniscalcky 453; Ellie Bergren 
460; Loma Kmiec 191, 186, 522; Edna 
(Christensen 455; Pat Alcavage 192, 194 
524; Vi Pulford 186,186,513; Jeanette Piero 
489.

Wednesday, Jan. 27, pinochle — Dom 
Anastasio 738; Ada Rojas 723.

Wednesday, Jan. 27, bridge — Helen 
(Campbell 4,570; Nadine Malcom 4,400: 
Pauline 4,110; Tom Regan 3,640; Irene 
Hallowell 3,350; Rita Paul 3,350.
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A b o u t T o w n
New name for Shakespeare theater

Teachers needed
HEBRON — Teachers are  needed for adult 

education classes offered in the spring at RHAM 
High School. Anyone Interested should call the 
office at 228-9474 by the end of January.

Retirees needed
The Retired Senior Volunteer Program of Greater 

Hartford is looking for volunteers age 60 and older. 
Volunteers are needed to help with hobbies, crafts, 
reading and socializing with adult day care patients 
in Manchester and Newington. Professional super
vision is provided. For more information, call the 
volunteer- program at 247-2493 weekdays from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Parenting workshop
EAST HARTFORD — The YWCA is offering a 

workshop on parenting from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 9. The fee is $7 per family member. 
Call the center at 289-6706 for more information.

Quilters meet
VERNON — The Vernon Quilters will meet at 7:30 

p.m. Tuesday in the community room of the Vernon 
Police Department on West Street. Shirley 
Bresnahan will demonstrate a spring craft project. 
Karen Thibert will provide a pattern for back-chair 
covers. New members and guests welcome.

Y W C A  classes
EAST HARTFORD -  The YWCA is offering 

gymnastics classes during its winter Mssion. 
Ballroom dancing, yoga and classes for kids are 
also being offered. Call the center at 289-6706 for 
dates, times and fees.

Art group meets
VERNON — The Tolland County Art Association 

will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 9, at the Lottie 
Fisk Building at Henry Park. Guest artist will be 
John Bokeny who will demonstrate watercolor 
composition and color. Members should bring a 
painting for the "picture of the month” judging. 
Guests and new members are welcome.

STRATFORD (AP), -  The 
financially-troubled American 
Shakespeare Theater got a new 
name, and a new board of 
trustees on Friday who pledged to 
re-build the struggling theater.

Arthur Hedge, who was ap
pointed Gov. William A. O’Neill to 
put the theater reorganization 
together, said that arrangements 
have been made with the local 
Chamber of Commerce to begin 
fund-raising efforts for the 
theater under the chamber’s 
non-profit status.

He said the theater will be 
called the American Festival 
Theater at Stratford. A Shakes-

Gardenlng program

peare company could be formed 
there at some point, as well as a 
music company or classical 
theater companies, he said.

Hedge said the priorities of the 
new board will be to put new 
theater management in place, 
begin the fund-raising efforts and 
Improve the theater’s physical 
facility.

"It has been a long time since 
the theater has been in full 
operation,” he said. “There is a 
lot of work to be done by this 
board of trustees. We want to be 
sure that the work is done 
thoughtfully and that the right 
steps are taken.”

He said he will not say whether 
the theater will be operational by 
next year. In recognition of 
Stratford’s 380th birthday cele
bration. The goal, he said, is to 
open the theater "when all of the 
pieces are in place.”

Hedge said a different name 
had to be used for the holding 
company because the American 
Shakespeare ’Theatere title still 
belongs to the former board of 
directors.

(k)v. William A. O’Neill said, "I 
hope the board of directors can 
come forward with some innova
tive ways to keep the theater in 
operation

VERNON — A program on herb gardening, 
presented by Master Gardner Irene Boewinski, will 
be held at the Tolland Agricultureal Center, Route 
30, on ’Tuesday. The first program will be held at 10 
a.m. and repeated at 7 p.m.

Admission is $1 and may be paid at the door. 
Preregistration is required. Call 875-3331.

Sunday brunch
EAST HARTFORD -  The East Hartford 

Women’s (Hub is sponsoring a champagne brunch 
on Sunday at the Ramada Inn to benefit the 
scholarship fund of the club. A social hour wil be 
held at 11 a.m. followed by the brunch at noon. The 
cost Is $14 per person. For reservations, call 
568-5078. ’The Champagne Scholarship Brunch of 
1987 raised funds to award scholarships to four East 
Hartford High School seniors.

Winter session
VERNON — The continuing education depart

ment of Rockville High School is holding registra
tion for the winter semester of adult education 
classes from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on Monday, ’Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Feb. 22-24 at the main office of the high 
school. Courses will be offered in career and 
business skills including computers, accounting and 
typing, general Interest courses and the arts. 
Classes begin the week of March 7. For more 
informatioh, call 875-8471.
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Chances are, Max 
won’t remember what 
a great time he had at 
The Family Birthing 
Center at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.
But his parents will 
never forget the won
derful experience.

From the moment 
they arrived, they 
enjoyed the special 
attention and personal 
care that are so hard 
to come by in some 
of the bigger hospitals. 
Throughout labor and 
delivery, Max’s parents 
had the support of 
their own nurse in the 
privacy of their own

birthing room, using 
the prepared child
birth methods they 
learned at the Center. 
After Max’s arrival 
they celebrated with 
photo-taking, a cham
pagne toast and hugs 
all around. All with 
the security and confi
dence that Max and 
Mom were getting the 
expert medical atten
tion of Manchester 
Memorial’s top-notch 
doctors and nursing 
staff.

After delivery. 
Mom was settled into 
her comfortable room 
where Max was wel

come to “room-m 
anytime. Dad even 
spent the night! The 
next day, Mom and 
Dad shared a special 
“Stork Club” gourmet 
dinner and got instruc
tions on how to care 
for their little birthday 
boy.

If you see a “birth 
day” celebration in 
your future. The Family

Birthing Center would 
be delighted to show 
you their facilities and 
offer you more informa
tion. After all, doesn’t 
your baby deserve 
as warm a welcome a s . 
little Max?

For more informa
tion on The Family 
Birthing Center or a 
free tour please call 
643- 1223.

■fiffiEuvoor'
Birthing (Center

AT MANCHESTEB MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
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Coimecticiit in Brief ~  Woman, awaiting divorce, slain;
Nu ny* foe* are-dosing In- liusband Hold 00 $250,000 bood

IMirW RPTTAfM .^ ___________ ________ T 7NEW BRITAIN — Hearings on a proposal to save 
customers of Northeast Utilities $93 million this 
year opened Friday with the utility’s lawyer telling 
the state Department of Public Utility Control that 
the company’s opponents are “ closing in for the kill.

The proposal before the DPUC calls for 
Connecticut Light & Power Co., a subsidiary of NU, 
to refund its electricity customers $10 million and 
lower rates for natural gas by $10.7 million over the 
next year.

Other savings being proposed would be achieved 
through a reduction in CL&P’s maximum profit 
level, an increase in the company’s investment in 
energy conservation programs, a quicker payment 
schedule for a nuclear power plant, and a reduction 
in CLAP revenues by $16 million.

Religious TV gets equal time
NEW BRITAIN — A battle over religious 

television in programming in central Connecticut 
has been resolved by a cable company’s assurances 
that viewers will see as much of Mother Angelica as 
Praise the Lord.

In an agreement reached Thursday with United 
Cable television, close to 2,000 system subscribers 
were assured that the company would carry more 
programming from the Eternal Word Television 
Network, the only Roman Catholic cable network in 
the country. Eternal Word carries Mother Angeli
ca’s show.

United Cable will give equal time to Mother 
^ ge lica  and PTL, the religious network that 
formerly carried Jim and Tammy Bakker, United 
Cable Marketing Director Margaret Houlihan said.

Tests discover airborne dioxin
HAR’TFORD — Testing for airborne dioxin before 

a new trash-to-energyplant begins operating turned 
up traces of the suspected carcinogen in all five 
locations sampled, but an environmental official 
says the amounts aren’t high enough to cause 
alarm.

The highest reading, or 0.735 picograms of dioxin 
per cubic meter of air was taken from the roof of 
East Hartford Town Hall, according to Leonard 
Bruckman, director of the state Department of 
Environmental Protection’s air compliance unit.

Another site in East Hartford — a pumping station 
— registered the second highest level, or 0.284 
picograms per cubic meter, Bruckman said.

A picogram is 1 trillionth of a gram. The DEP’s 
limit on airborne dioxin is an annual average of 1 
picogram per cubic meter of air.

Sobriety test may be final exam
TRUMBULL — The principal of ’Trumbull High 

School wants seniors to make their final exam a 
sobriety test.

Principal Robert McCarthy told seniors this week 
that he plans to ask the school board to let him give 
alcohol tests to studehU suspected of being under 
the influence when they arrive for the graduation 
ceremony in June.

If  students test positive, they would not be 
permitted to participate in the ceremony, he said.

McCarthy said he is proposing the plan because of 
problems with Intoxicated seniors at last year’s 
graduation exercises, where two of the about 450 
graduates were found to be drunk and not allowed to 
participate.

Court airs Canal Line arguments
Connecticut preservationists and owners of 

property along a historic railroad right-of-way are 
waiting for a decision by a federal appeals court in 
their suit that attempts to block abandonment and 
sale of the line by the Boston and Maine Corp.

’The parties in the suit appeared before the 2nd 
U.S. arcuit Court of Appeals in New York on 
Thursday. ’The judges didn’t indicate when they will 
render an opinion, but attorneys said they expect a 
decision within a month to 60 days.

Environmentalists have been fighting since last 
year to preserve the 14-mile former right-of-way.

By Dean GolembeskI 
The Associated Press

MIDDLE’TOWN -  A 25-year- 
old Clinton woman who decided 
Monday to continue living with 
her estranged husband while 
awaiting a divorce, was stabbed 
to death Friday by her spouse, 
authorities said.

The body of Kimberly Tuccitto 
was found by Clinton police at the 
bottom of a flight of stairs near 
the couple’s apartment at 3:57 
a.m. Police received a report of a 
domestic dispute shortly before 
the body was found.

Michael J. Tuccitto Sr., a 
27-year-old furniture delivery 
man, was arrested about two 
hours later and charged with 
murder and first-degree assault, 
police said.

Tuccitto, a short stocky man 
with long stringy brown hair, 
appeared before Superior Court 
Judge Salvatore F. Arena on 
Friday, when his bond was set at 
$250,000. His arraignment was 
scheduled for Feb. 16.

The judge also placed Tuccitto 
on a suicide watch.

’Tuccitto clasped his hands over 
his face when he was escorted 
into the courtroom by sheriffs. He 
was dressed in baggy blue 
overalls and blue sandals that 
had been given to him by Clinton 
police. After his arrest, police 
took his clothes, which included 
sweat pants and a T-shirt.

’Tuccitto made only one com
ment during his court appear
ance. When asked by the judge if 
he understood his constitutional 
rights, Tuccitto said in a hushed 
voice, “ Yes.”

On Sunday night, Tuccitto was 
arrested on a breach of pea^e

charge following a fight with his 
wife, a court clerk said.

Tuccitto had come home late 
after drinking and made a racket 
by moving furniture that woke up 
his two children, a Clinton police 
report said. He also shoved his 
wife and bent back the fingers on 
her left hand, the report said.

Mrs. Tuccitto said she was 
filing fordivorceandherhusband 
had agreed to leave the house for 
a few days, the police report said.

Michael Tuccitto was brought 
to Superior Court Monday, where 
a limited restraining order was 
imposed by Judge John F. 
Mulcahy Jr.

The order prevented Tuccitto 
from threatening, harrassing.

assaulting or molesting his wife. 
At Mrs. ’Tuccitto’s request, the 
judge didn’t bar her husband 
from returning to the family 
home.

Mrs. ’Tuccitto made'her deci
sion because her husband 
planned to leave by this weekend, 
according to court records. Her 
decision was supported by a state 
family relations counselor.

On Friday, Clinton Police Sgt. 
Richard Buskey said Mrs. ’Tuc
citto had been stabbed repeatedly 
with a knife. He declined to 
provide further details on the 
murder weapon. Buskey said her 
body was found at the bottom of 
the stairwell in the couple’s 
two-family home.
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Judge sworn in after he admitted using pot
W t ^ V  -  _______________ . . 1 .1  k .  1 . 1 ,4  k t e  I a i

HARTFORD (AP) — A new Super
ior Court judge who admitted smok
ing marijuana a dozen years ago said 
Friday that he expects the General 
Assembly to weigh the matter before 
its confirmation vote, but hopes past 
drug use will not become a litmus test 
for future judges.
• “ I ’m not ashamed of the fact that I 
had done it. (but) I ’m not proud of it,” 
Sidney Axelrod of Ledyard said after 
he was Sworn in as an interim judge on 
Friday by Gov. William A. O’Neill. _ 

“ It was wrong for me to ha ve done it 
and it’s something that I had no 
problem at all admitting it when I was

asked about it.”
Axelrod, 56, must be confirmed'by 

the full legislature when it convenes 
its 1988 session next week.

He said he smoked marijuana two 
or three times more than ten years 
ago, and had never bought or sold 
marijuana.

He said his past drug use “ is an 
issue for them (legislators) to ■ 
consider.”

“ I don’t think It’s the one litmus 
issue on which you say yes or no as to 
whether you say a person is qualified. 
Anything having to do with a person’s 
background is a valid issue.”  Axelrod

said.
Axelrod praised O’Neill for his 

“ courage”  in appointing him.
Late last year, Douglas Ginsbe^ 

withdrew his nomination to the U.S. 
Supreme Court after It was reported 
that he had smoked marijuana.

O’Neill’s press secretary Jon Sand
berg, said the governor’s office 
received a telephone call from some
one, whom he wouldn’t identify, 
saying that the issue of marijuana use 
would be a relevant one to raise 
during nomination proceedings for 
Axelrod.

The governor said he told his legal 
counsel to make sure the suggestion 

■Was passed along to the Judicial 
flection  Commission as it evaluated 
his judicial nominees.

“ I think he showed his honesty.”  
O’Neill said of Axelrod. “ He dldn t 
have to admit it.”

Deciding to go ahead with the 
nominMion, O’Neill said, "was not 
that difficult, with the exception that I 
still abhor anyone that does (abuse 
drugs). I think It’s a mistake for 
themselves .,. to use narcotics or a 
drug.”

Primary ballot 
has 13 names

HARTFORD (AP) — Secretary of the State Julia 
H. Tashjian said Friday that she would include on 
Connecticut’s March 29 primary ballot only the 
seven Democrats and six Republicans who are 
actively seeking the nomination.

Others among the 262 men and women around the 
country who say they’re running for president mis 
year can petition their way onto the ballot if they 
want.

Tashjian said it was likely that because 
Connecticut’s primary falls after several key 
contests — such as those in Iowa. New Hamshire 
and on March 8, “ Super Tuesday” -  
candidates will have dropped out by March M. Any 
candidate can ask to have his name removed at any 
time, she said.

Tashjian said she considered adding the name of 
New.York Gov. Mario M. Cuomo to the Democratic 
ballot, but decided against it because of his 
insistence that he is not a candidate.

She noted that the Connecticut primary “ is not a 
beauty contest”  — candidates on the ballot are 
required by law to have state campaign coordina
tors and so it would make no sense to Include Cuomo.

“ While there has been a great deal of interest 
expressed in certain non-candidates, especially the 
distinguished governor of a neighboring state, there 
will be no non-candidates in the Connecticut 
primaries,'’”  Tashjian said.

The criteria Tashjian uses is part of state law: she 
must include candidates who are “ generally and 
seriously advocated or recognized according to 
reports in the national or state news media.”  

Connecticut delegates to the national nominating 
conventions this summer will be awarded to the 
candidates based on the percentage of votes they 
receive in the March primaries.

At stake March 29 will be 52 Democratic delegates 
and 35 Republican delegates.

Representatives of both parties, who attended 
Tashjian’s announcement, said they were not 
surprised with the names that will be on the ballot. 
Both said they expected, however, that some of the 
candidates will be out of the race by then.

Petitioning candidates have until Feb. 16 to 
gather the signatures of 1 percent of the registered 
Democrats or Republicans in Connecticut, or about 
6,500 and 4,300, respectively.

Tashjian said at least one candidate has asked for 
petitions to get his name on the ballot. He is 
Democrat William A. Marra of New Jersey.

The order in which the names are listed will be 
determined by drawing lots on Feb. 23. ,  ̂ .

■nie Democrats on the ballot will be Richard 
Gephardt, Paul Simon, Jesse Jackson, Albert Gore, 
Michael Dukakis, Gary Hart and Bruce Babbitt.

The Republicans will be George Bush, Robert 
Dole, Jack Kemp, Alexander Haig, Peter duPont 
and Pat Robertson. .  „  k.. j

Voters must be registered Republicans and 
Democrats to participate in the primary. The 
deadline for registering to vote in the primary is 
noon on March 28.
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Shamir sees new U.S. approach
JERUSALEM — Prim e Minister Yitzhak Shamir 

said Friday the United States has a new approach to 
peace in the Middle East that strives for specific 
soiutions and turns the emphasis away from an 
internationai conference.

Jordan wants such a conference but Shamir is 
opposed, claiming it would be biased against Israel 
and lead to creation of a Palestinian state.

The 72-year*old Israeli leader said the interim 
solution Washington envisions for Palestinians in 
the occupied terrritories is “ more or less’ ’ like the 
autonomy plan in the Camp David accords on which 
the 1979 peace treaty with Egypt was based.

Portugaf loses American aid
WASHINGTON -  The Reagan administration 

reluctantly cut aid to Portugal by $30 million Friday 
and braced for the possibility the NATO nation will 
ask for a review of a pact giving the United States 
access to a major air base.

The State Department, in a budget squeeze, 
announced it is allocating $117 million in security 
aid to Portugal for the fiscal year that began in 
October, compared ̂ th  $147 million in the previous 
year.
‘ The bulk of the reduction came in payments from 
the U.S. Economic Support Fund, a $3.1$ billion 
program for countries deemed strategically 
important.

Israeli police beat Palestinians
JERUSALEM — Israeli police under army 

command beat more than 60 Palestinians in a West 
Bank refugee camp overnight, Arabs and a U.N. 
relief worker reported Friday.

An army battalion commander said his troops had 
“ doubts at all levels”  about using beatings to 
suppress riots that began more than seven weeks 
ago in the occupied territories, where 1.5 million 
Palestinians live.

At Jerusalem’s Dome of the Rock mosque, among 
the most sacred shrines of Islam, chanting 
worshipers m arched'after Friday prayers and 
Israeli police arrested six who raised the outlawed 
Palestinian flag.

Utah builds case against clan
SALT LAKE  C ITY  — Prosecutors met Friday to 

prepare evidence for a grand jury on a lengthy 
standoff with a polygamist clan, and authorities 
said they know who killed a state offlcer during the 
bloody climax of the confrontation.

The Legislature on Friday unanimously passed a 
resolution honoring the slain officer “ for his 
courage, his dedication and his great sacrifice,”  
and observed a moment of silence.

Even in the children in the clan, whose leader 
believed his father-in-law would be resurrected 
during the 13-day siege, remained defiant in 
surrender, said FB I agent Cal Clegg.

U.S. Attorney Brent Ward met Friday with 
federal, state and local authorities to prepare 
evidence to present to a federal grand jury next 
week and for possible state charges in the death of 
the officer.

Michigan G O P  battle ending
Michigan Republicans on Friday neared the end 

of a long battle that dropped Pat Robertson from 
cheerful front-runner to bitter also-ran in a fight for 
delegates, and Democrats gathered in South Dakota 
for a last debate before the presidential caucuses in 
Iowa.

Court decisions and the results of bruising rules 
fights over the past month made it likely that Vice 
President George Bush will top the delegate list 
when the Michigan GOP chooses the first delegates 
in the nation at its state convention Friday and 
Saturday. The likely runner-up was Rep. Jack 
Kemp of New York.

’The Democrats, who have debated more than a 
dozen times since last fall, were meeting in Sioux 
Falls, S.D., just 10 days before their party’s first test 
in the Iowa caucuses.

FBI wouldn’t give up probe 
of those against U.S. policy
By Phyllis Messinger 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  FBI head
quarters continued to push its 
field offices to investigate groups 
opposed to U.S. intervention in 
Central America even though the 
local offices reported that they 
could find no evidence the groups 
were planning to commit terror
ist acts, documents show.

In one instance, the Phoenix, 
Ariz., office reported that it was 
closing its investigation of the 
’Tucson Committee for Human 
Rights after finding that it was a 
non-violent education group.

FB I headquarters wrote back

Slat the Phoenix office should 
eep the investigation open be

cause the group could be “ a front 
organization”  for the agency’s 
primary target, the Committee in 
Solidarity vrith the People of El 
Salvador, or CISPES.

The documents are among 
about 1,300 FBI files released to 
the Center for Constitutional 
Rights, a New York-based civil 
rights and civil liberties organi
zation, under the Freedom of

Peace talks 
in Nicaragua 
just openers

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP ) — 
Nicaraguan government and 
Contra rebel negotiators ended 
their first direct peace talks 
Friday and agreed tentatively to 
resume their bargaining Feb. 
10-12 in Guatemala, their media
tor said.

Roman Catholic Monsignor 
Bosco Vivas announced the next 
session at the end of two days of 
talks in San Jose, which he said 
were conducted in “ a climate of 
much sincerity and respect.”

Vivas noted, however, that the 
date for the meeting was subject 
to approval by Managua Archbi
shop Miguel Obando y Bravo, who 
was unable to mediate the San 
Jose talks because of a trip to the 
Vatican. Vivas is the auxiliary 
archbishop of Managua, the 
Nicaraguan capital.

Each side had done little more 
than present opening positions 
during ’Thursday’s three-hour 
session.

The Nicaraguan government 
representatives said they wanted 
to limit talks to the mechanics of a 
cease-fire. The U.S.-supported 
Contras demanded discussions on 
what they contend are the social 
and political causes of the war, 
which has killed an estimated 
40,000 people since it began in 
November 1981.

“ We understand there’s a great 
deal of mistrust here,”  said Paul 
Reichler, a Washington attorney 
acting as a technical adviser to 
the N icaraguan negotiating 
team.

Information Act.
The center released copies of 

some of the documents at a news 
conference this week showing 
that the FB I conducted an investi
gation into hundreds of individu
als and organizations opposed to 
U.S. policies in Central America.

The White House on Friday 
denied any knowledge of the FBI 
surveillance and said President 
Reagan was concerned about the 
practice.

Reagan has asked FB I Director 
William S. Sessions for a report, 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
said.

Fitzwater said the president “ is 
concerned because there should 
be no investigation of Americans 
for their political beliefs.”  Asked 
if Reagan had been aware of the 
surveillance, he said, “ No one in 
the White House or N ^  (National 
Security Council) had any invol
vement, connection or knowledge

The Senate intelligence com
mittee also requested a report on 
whether there was an adequate 
basis for the investigations, 
whether the FBI compiled unne-

wC

cessary information about lawful 
dom estic  p o litica l a c tiv ity , 
whether FBI supervisors acted 
p roperly  and whether any 
changes in policy or laws should 
be made as a result of the FB I’s 
activities.

Attorney General Edwin Meese 
I I I  said ’Thursday that be would 
review allegations of FB I harass
ment of individuals and organiza- 
t i o n s  t a r g e t e d  i n t h e  
investigation.

The FB I has acknowledged that 
it had conducted an investigation 
into CISPES, but has contended 
that it was looking into “ alleged 
criminal activity rather than the 
motives and beliefs of those being 
investigated.”

The FB I documents, and inter
views with some of the people 
whose organizations were named 
in the documents, show that the 
investigation was wide-ranging 
and involved infiltration of 
groups and physical and photo
graphic surveillance. Several 
documents mention the tracing of 
license plate numbers on cars and 
trucks parked near meetings and 
demonstrations.
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Study shows many of us 
misinformed about AIDS
By Robert Byrd 
The Associated Press

ATLANTA — A new survey has found 
widespread misinformation about AIDS, 
with 26 percent of the respondents thinking 
they likely would get the disease from 
giving blood and 36 percent believing they 
could get AIDS by eating at a restaurant 
where the cook has it.

“ There continues to be a great deal of 
uncertainty about the causes of AIDS,”  the 
National Center for Health Statistics said 
in a report distributed this week by its 
parent agency, the Atlanta-based Centers ■ 
for Disease Control.

Some of the misinformation may be 
because the public has not been ^ven  
enough d e ta il^  information to be convinc
ing. “ If' we want people to believe they 
can’t be infected (by casual contact), we 
have to start giving them some technical 
information about why it can’t happen,”  
said Dr. Deborah Dawson, an NCHS* 
researcher who worked on the survey 
report.

“ For the most part, tile lowest levels of 
general knowledge are found among adults 
50 years of age and over,”  XCHS 
researchers said.

That confirms the self-assessment of 
that age group, 54 percent of whom said 
they knew little or nothing about the deadly 
disease. Overall, 63 percent said they knew 
“ some”  or “ aJot.”

The report details responses to a survey 
conducted among 3,097 Americans over 18 
in September.

Knowledge of the existence of acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome was more 
than 99 percent. However, the survey 
found some respondents who said they 
never had heard of the disease which has, 
according to the latest CDC count, struck 
more than 51,000 Americans and killed

AIDS drugs get 
top FDA priority

WASHING’TON (A P ) — The Food and Drug 
Administration is putting a top priority on 
development of drugs to combat AIDS, even if it 
means delaying the processing of applications for 
other types of pharmaceuticals, the FDA commis
sioner said Friday.

Commissioner Frank Young said the agency was 
putting “ the highest possible priority”  on clearing 
candidate drugs for treating acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome, but he said the war on the 
fatal disease will be a long and difficult one.

“ We’ re leaving no stone unturned and using 
whatever resources we need”  to help pharmaceuti
cal companies develop drugs that can battle AIDS 
and the diseases that often go with AIDS, Young said 
at a news conference.

He said the concentration on AIDS has caused a 
backlog In processing applications for some other 
types of drugs, but this was unavoidable.

“ We feel it’ s important that people have access to 
drugs as soon as possible,”  he said. “ We view the 
FDA as a munitions factory turning out safe and 
effective bullets as soon as possible in this war on 
AIDS.’ ’

Young said the FDA granted approval for 
azidothymidine, the first drug developed for 
s p ^ f ic  treatment of AIDS, within 107 days of 
application, an agency record. There now are 164 
candidate drugs in clinical trials for the treatment 
or diagnosis of AIDS, or for the treatment of 
A ID S-relat^  (Usease complexes, he said.

more than 28,000.
Eighty-six percent of the respondents 

knew that there is no known cure for AIDS,
78 percent knew anyone with the virus can 
transmit it through sexual intercourse, 
and 73 percent knew that an Infected 
pregnant woman can infect her baby.

Each of those responses was 3 to 4 points 
higher than a survey conducted in August.

‘”There are signs that the U.S. public’ s 
know ledge about A ID S  increased  
slightly,”  the NCHS said. “ There were 
small but significant increases ... in the 
proportions of •adults answering (some 

' questions) correctly.”
Ninety-four percent of the respondents 

said it was “ very likely”  that a person will 
. get AIDS through sex with an infected 

person, and 93 percent said it was “ very_ 
likely”  that a person would get It  through* 
sharing drug needles with an infected 
person. Those^are the two chief modes of 
transmission.'

But “ the level of misinformation'about 
(other) modes of transmission, particu-. 
larly'from  casuai contact, continues to be 
high,”  the NCHS reported.

. Twenfy-four percent said it was some
what or vOry likeiy that someone would 
contract AIDS from donating blood. That is 
a misconception the American Red Cross 
and other agencira have fought hard to 
defeat, pointing out Uiat sterile equipment 
is used ill blood donations and fhat a donor 
comes in contact-only with his own blood.

Thirty-six percent of the respondents 
thought it very or somewhat likely that a 
person would get AIDS from eating at ^ 
restaurant where the cook had'AIDS, 18 
percent believed working near an AIDS 
patient is a threat and 69 percent said 
kissing with saliva exchanged is likely to 
transmit the disease.

AIDS experts say the disease is not 
spread through casual contact.
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milk with recurrent vomiting, 
d iarrhea, eczem a, colds, 
bronchitis or asthma.
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Livestock drug causes cancer
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 

commonly used livestock anti
bacterial drug has been found 
to cause cancer in laboratory 
mice, according to a study 
conducted by a Food and Drug 
Administration laboratory in 
Arkansas, an FDA official 
announced Friday.

The drug, sulfa methazine, 
is a common antibacterial feed 
additive used heavily for

swine, and less frequently for 
cattle and chickens, accoMing 
to FDA spokeswftman Susan 
Cruzan. She said the drug also 
is fised to treat domestic pets.

‘ ”The drug has not been 
previously looked at (tested in 
the laboratory),”  Ms. Cruzan 
said. “ It has been on the 
market for years and years. 
It ’s a widely used drug, 
particularly for swine.”
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Ignoring the Hill
Housing and Urban Development Secretary 

Samuel R. Pierce is a "no show”  in the eyes of Rep. 
Henry Gonzalez, D-Texas, who is demanding the 
cabinet member appear on Capitol Hill fora “ fair 
housing" hearing.

Gonzalez says Pierce continually has refused to 
appear before the panel to discuss the Reagan 
administration’s housing policies.

Pierce’s last appearance on Capitol Hill, 
according to Gonzalez, was in March 1985.

“ He’s been to Russia on housing business more 
times than he’s been before Congress,”  said 
Gonzalez, chairman of the House subcommittee on 
housing and community development.

Missing votes
Presidential hopeful Richard Gephardt missed 

more votes in Congress last year than any other 
member of the House or Senate, according to a 
study recently published in Congressional 
Quarterly.

Gephardt, a Missouri Democrat, voted in only 18 
percent of the 488 roll calls in the House, the study 
says. The next-lowest figures were for other 
congressmen who spent much of the year running 
for new offices: 28 percent for Democratic Rep. 
Buddy Roemer, who ran for and was elected 
governor of Louisiana, and 31 percent for Rep. 
Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., who is campaigning for the 
GOP presidential nomination.

Currently, there are five members of Congress 
seeking the presidency, and with the exception of 
Senate GOP leader Robert Dole of Kansas, all had 
lower than average voting scores in 1987.

Dole voted in 95 percent of the 420 Senate roll 
calls, while Sen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn., voted in 43 
percent, followed by Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill., with 
42 percent.

Senators averaged a 94 percent voting record, 
and House members averaged 93 percent.

They’re back
When Congress returned to Capitol Hill last week 

after a month’s “ vacation," there were no big 
brass bands waiting at the airports... there were no 
big “ welcome back" banners strung up across 
Pennsylvania Avenue.

It was a day much like any other day in 
Washington.

But when the Washington Redskins left the 
nation’s capital last week bound for San Diego and 
the Super Bowl, they got a hero’s sendoff, and a 
hero’s welcome is being planned for their return.

Capitol Hill security wasn’t beefed up at all for 
the lawmakers’ return. No manhole covers were 
bolted down... no extra guards at the airports.

But at the airport where the Redskins were 
boarding their plane to California, security was 
extra tight.

Fans couldn’t even get close. ’They could only 
watch and cheer from a distance. It didn’t matter 
that the temperature was below freezing and they 
had waited for hours.
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Hyperbole and the homeless
By Vincent Carroll

Advocates for the homeless 
have decided they will not let the 
facts get in the way of a good 
polemic.

Many of them desperately want 
to believe that federal policies 
cause homelessness. If true, it 
would confirm their conviction 
concerning the pre-eminent role 
of government in creating a 
humane society. It would also 
suggest a simple solution to the 
depressing spectacle of people 
camped on the streets in sub-zero 
cold.

Thus some people continually 
claim, must as Boston Mayor 
Richard Flynn did the other day, 
that “ the growing epidemic of 
hunger and homelessness" is the 
federal government’s fault. Or 
they argue, in the recent words of 
Rep. Giarles Schumer, D-N.Y., 
that “ the dramatic increase in 
homelessness”  is due to cuts in 
federal housing aid. Or they cite 
puny poverty benefits, or com
plain about halfhearted “ out
re a c h ”  by the V eterans 
Administration.

If only the problem were that 
simple. Hasn’t anyone noticed 
that homelessness has increased 
(or at least seemed to increase, 
since the estimates are notor
iously soft) every year this 
decade, while most of the condi
tions that supposedly nurture it 
have fluctuated dramatically?.

In 1979, forexample, the official 
poverty rate stood at ll.Spercent. 
It climbed to a high of 15.2 percent 
in 1983, but then began to slide. By

last July it had dipped to 13.6 
percent.

The number of poor has been in 
decline for more than three years, 
in other words, while homeless
ness continued its unabated 
growth.

Nor is government housing 
assistance at the root of the 
problem, Rep.Schumer to the 
contrary. While long-term author
ity for low-income construction 
has been slashed during the 
Reagan years, total housing 
outlays have only declined 
slightly because of previous com
mitments. More to the point, a 
million more families received 
housing assistance in 1986 than in 
1980 — primarily due to a sensible 
shift from costly construction to 
greater reliance on rental 
stipends.

Then is the problem unemploy
ment? Well, while the jobless rate 
did peak at a postwar high in 1982, 
just about the time homelessness 
stormed into the national news, 
unemployment has shrunk since 
then.

Despite millions of words writ
ten and spoken about homeless
ness,-it has remained one of the 
most poorly reported phenomena 
of the decade. Meanwhile, expla
nations that don’t jibe with the pat 
theories of government-oriented 
activists have simply been 
ignored.

How about the possibility that 
rent control stimulates homeless
ness in many cities? William 
’Tucker argued the case in a paper 
published last year by the Man
hattan Institute, pointing out that 
rent control depreascs housing

construction, produces a “ grid
lock" in which fewer tenants 
choose to move, and results in a 
general deterioration of housing 
stock.

Tucker’s evidence isn’t iron
clad. but it does outline a partial 
explanation for growing home
lessness at least as persuasive as 
many others. The Reagan admin
istration apparently agrees, too. 
since its draft budget for the next 
fiscal year promises to withhold 
federal grants for the repair of 
rental housing from cities with 
rent control.

Not that the legion of homeless 
advocates will applaud this sensi
ble prod toward economic sanity 
in our cities. Their eyes remain 
closed to everything but handouts 
from the federal treasury.

Vincent Carroll is a syndicated 
coiumnist.

Letters to the editor
The Manchester Herald wel

comes original letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and to 
the point. They should be typed or 
neatly handwritten, and, forease 
in editing, should be double
spaced. Letters must be signed 
with name, address and daytime 
t e l e p h o n e  n u m b e r  ( f o r  
verification).

’The Herald reserves the right 
to edit letters in the interests of 
brevity, clarity and taste.

Address letters to: Open Fo
rum, Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester. CT 06040.

W ASHINGTON -  
China’s plan to turn 
Tibet into a kind of 
Disneyland in the Hima
layas has fallen on hard 
times.

Since last October, 
when Tibetans rioted in 
the streets against their 
Chinese overlords, the 
country has been closed 
to Western journalists 
and most foreign travelers. Reports 
from Tibetan refugees who have 
managed to slip out tell a grim story of 
arrests, torture, killing and a frantic 
propaganda campaign by the Chinese 
to bring the Tibetans into submission. 

It is a far cry from the quajnt, 
picture-po.stcard Tibet that tourists 
saw before last fall. Our sources say 
that picture was carefully crafted by 
the Chinese, who see Tibet as a 
valuable tourist attraction, a sort of 
time capsule of Asian Buddhist 
theocratic culture. Except that the 
Chinese have laid waste to that 
culture since they occupied Tibet in 
1950. destroying 6,000 monasteries, 
temples and shiines and sending the 
spiritual leader, the Dalai Lama, into 
exile. That leaves a facade of old Tibet 
for the tourists, and since October, the 
Chinese have made no pretense of 
keeping up that facade.

The Tibetan plateau, called the 
Roof of the World, has been closed to 
outsiders for most of the 38 years of 
Chinese rule. But in recent years, the 
Chinese have been allowing more 
tourists in. and have been cultivating 
potential trade relationships with the 
West. That ended last fall. The Dalai 
Lama visited the United States to

Jack
Anderson
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propose a peace plan between his 
Tibetan supporters and the Chinese. 
Two days later on Sept. 24, Chinese 
troops rounded up 15,000 Tibetans in a 
stadium and made them witness the 
execution of two Tibetan nationalists.

That, plus the public hearing of 
monks, touched off anti-Chinese riot
ing. The Chinese claimed six people 
died, and that mostof the injured were 
policemen.

But two congressional aides who 
met with the Dalai Lama and 
interviewed Tibetan refugees in 
neighboring Nepal this month say the 
death toll may have been as high as 40. 
Paul Berkowitz, a staff assistant for 
Rep. Benjamin Gilman, R-N.Y., and 
Keith Pitts, legislative director for 
Rep. Charles Rose, D-N.C.. heard 
stories from refugees about hundreds 
of arrests since the riots and a 
massive “ re-education”  effort by the 
Chinese. They interviewed one 
woman who was "tortured with an 
electric cattle prod in her private 
parts,”  Berkowitz told our associate 
Daryl Gibson. “ They (the Chinese) 
just treat the Tibetans like dogs. 
That’s what started the riots. They 
were beating monks with shovels.” 

Pitts said that while they were in

Nepal, a refugee confirmed the rumor 
that the Chinese are paying a $100 
bounty to Nepalese border guards for 
every fleeing Tibetan that the guards 
turn in. The Citinese turned to 
bounties when their effort to close the 
border with Nepal failed. Refugees 
were bribing the border guards to look 
the other way, according to Michael 
van Walt, the Dalai Lama’s legal 
adviser in Washington.

John Avedon, a New York author 
and expert on Tibet, said the latest 
twist in Tibet is the intense propa
ganda campaign inside the country, 
run by high-level Chinese party 

. officials, not regional underlings, as 
in the past. “ The whole government is 
geared up to intimidate the popu
lace,”  Avedon said. Neighborhood 
committees herd Tibetans into regu
lar propaganda sessions, where they 
are coerced into admitting, and then 
r e n o u n c in g ,  t h e i r  n a t i o n a l  
sympathies.

But Tibetans pay for these sessions. 
After one re-education meeting at a 
school in Lhasa. 60 people were 
arrested the next day, Avedon said. 
Some of the prisoners are beaten, and 
then set free as a warning to others, 
“ One woman had her back broken,”  
he said.

Providing a backdrop to the oppres
sion in Tibet are the persistent rumors 
the Chinese plan to use the region as a 
dumping ground for international 
nuclear waste. Central Intelligence 
Agency reports have said as much, 
and the Dalai Lama has claimed that 
the Chinese use Tibetans to work in 
nuclear arms manufacturing plants.

Some prisoners have reported that 
they were put to work in manufactols’i  
ing plants, but the uneducated pea
sants did not know what they were 
making, van Walt said. They were 
treated unusually well while they had 
that duty, but later their hair fell out 
and they suffered bums. Van Walt 
said the work may have exposed the 
prisoners to toxic chemicals rather 
than radioactive material.

The Chinese have hinted that they 
want to sell to other countries the 
dumping rights for nuclear waste in 
“ the less populated western regions.” 
That is a euphemism for Tibet, van 
Walt said.

Mlnl-edltorial
The Soviets are way ahead of us in 

the decoy department. They make 
fake missiles, fake silos and even 
entire fake armies. The decoys are 
outfitted with thermal images that 
attract heat-seeking weapons and 
they intimidate the enemy with the 
illusion of strength. We may be down, 
but we’re not out of the decoy race yet. 
Our Air Force can turn out a fake 
airfield with fake F-16s, and the Navy 
is developing fake ships. Now the 
Army has issued a contract to a 
private company to build fake Ml 
tanks. ITiey weigh 25 pounds and can 
be collapsed into a duffle bag. It’s only 
a matter of time before dueling 
decoys can settle our spats. We send 
our fakes, they send out their fakes. 
Nobody gets hurt and both sides spend 
a fraction of the cost of the real thing. 
Finally, war is beginning to make 
some sense.

White celebrities, beware
By Chuck Stone

I finally figured out why black 
physical and mental capabilities 
cause such controversy, and I think 
I ’ve also figured out a way to avoid 
future media hustles.

The reason Jimmy “ the Greek” 
Snyder and, before him. A1 Campanis 
were catapulated into the eye of the 
reportorial storm is because each was 
a VQWC (Very Quotable White 
Celebrity) discussing a VUBS (Very 
Unfamiliar Black Subjects). And Very 
Quotable White Celebrities tend to get 
into trouble when they get in over their 
ethnic heads.

For example, substitute Michael 
Jackson speculating about big thighs 
being responsible for black athletes’ 
success, and nobody would have 
gotten excited. (Except, maybe 
Michael.)

Conversely, suppose Jimmy the 
Greek had chosen to wax lyrical about 
the Peloponnesian War unleashing the 
chain of events that led to black 
athletic superiority. The brothers in 
the ghetto would have freaked out. 
“ You mean this dude is trying to run a 
game on us that Periclesdid more than 
Nat Turner to help Michael Jordan 
dunk thatball? Far out, man, farout.”

By the same token, before A1 
Campanis tried to swing at Ted 
Koppel’s curve ball, he should have 
asked for “ some comparative statis

tics on black managers in the other 
major sports. ”  No, that wouldn’t have 
answered the question, but Campanis 
would still have his job today.

Reporters love setting up VQWCs 
with VUBS. Ihereby o.'fera service for 
white celebrities. Here’s how to avoid 
sticking your Gucci in your mouth 
when a television reporter runs up, 
shoves a microphone in your face and 
catches you with your mind in first 
gear before it can shift into third.

First of all, remember that racial 
controversies tend toerupt onanniver- 
saries and holidays. Koppel embar
rassed Campanis on the 49th anniver
sary of Jackie Robinson’s entry Into 
major-league baseball. Snyder was 
sa ndbagged by a television reporter on 
the birthday of Martin Luther King Jr. 
So white celebrities, beware.

February is Black History Month. 
You may be asked something like: 
“ Since Jesse Jackson is running for 
president, what black man or woman 
in history comesclosertomatchinghis 
achievement?”  Be hip and reply: 
“ Mary McLeod Bethune, W.E.B. 
DuBois, William H. Hastie and Adam 
Clayton Powell Jr.”  (It ’lj blow the 
reporter’s mind.)

Next comes March, the anniversary 
month of the 1968 Kemer Commission 
Report on the 1967 “ civil disorders.”  
(The brothers called them "black 
rebellions,”  but if you follow their 
example,  you ’ ll be ca l led a 
troublemaker.)

During March, stories and nauseum 
will analyze race relations during the 
last 20 years, so get ready for the 
inquisitorial deluge. The topic that 
most excites reporters is people’s 
reactions to the commission’s conclu
sion. because no matter whatthey say, 
it’s guaranteed to produce a headline.

‘“ Our nation is moving toward two 
societies, one black, one white — 
separate and unequal.’ Why do you 
agree or disagree?”  they will ask.

Stone’s advice (if you’re a VQWC): 
Ask the reporter for a breakdown on 
the employment and promotional 
progress of blacks in his/her organiza
tion during the last 20 years. Then say 
as sweetly as you know how, “ That 
indicates we’ve still got a long way to 
go, doesn’t it?”

As the reporter stammers for a 
follow-up. quickly switch gears. “ But 
we shall overcome. Both A1 Campanis 
and Jimmy the Greek would agree 
with me — although I do wish my 
favorite odds maker would drop tht 
ethnic designation after his name. And 
I also wish people would stop insulting 
Native Americans with derogatory 
nicknames for sports teams.

“ Would you sign my petition to 
change the name of the Washington 
Redskins to the Washington 
Rednecks?”

Chuck Stone Is a syndicated colum
nist.
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Heading for Washington
Parishioners from Catholic churches in Manches

ter and the surrounding towns will join 4,000 
Catholics from Connecticut for a bus trip to the 
National Shrine hf the Immaculate Conception in 
Washington, D.C., on March 12 and 13. The trip is in 
honor of the Marian Year, proclaimed by Pope John 
Paul II. - ^

The two-da;r journey will require more than 100 
buses, with every parish being represented. For 
information, call 527-4201. The reservation deadline 
is Monday? The cost, which covers transportation, 
hotel and meals, is $115 per person.

«

Church of Christ'
The following events are scheduled this week at 

the Church of Christ:
Sunday — 9 a.m., Bible classes; 10 a.m., worship 

with sermon, “ Entire Sanctification; ” 2 p.m., youth 
group devotional at Crestfield Convalescent Home;
6 p.m., worship with'sermon, “ Interpersonal 
Communication Among Christians."
, Monday — 7:30 p.m., “ Hearts of Fire” video 
series, Manchester Bible sjudy-and Ellington Bible , 
study.

Tuesday— 7p.m., East Windsor Bible study; 7:30 
p.m.. East Hartford'Bible study? •

Wednesday — 7 p.m,-, Bible classes, teens and 
adults. ' ' «

Thursday — 7 p.m., Colchester Bible study*• 0

Emanuel Lutheran Church
Events scheduled at Emanuel Lutheran Church 

for the coming week include:
Sunday — 8:30 a.m,, worship and communion; 

9:45 a.m., Sunday churcK school; 10 a.m., adult 
forum: 11 a.m., worship, nursery, children’s 
chapel; 1p.m., ECW chartering lunch.

Monday — 6:45 p.m.. Scouts; 7:30 p.m., church 
council.

Tuesday — 10 a.m.. Old Guard; 10 a.m. to noon, 
coffee, crafts. Challenge; 7 p.m.. Altar Guild.

Wednesday — 10 a.m., mothers’ morning; 6 to 9 
p.m., CRC; 7 p.m., confirmation class.

’Thursday — 10 a.m., prayer group; 7 p.m.. Belle 
Choir.

Saturday — 9;30a.m.. Cherub Choir; 8 p.m., A.A.

North United Methodist
Meetings and events scheduled for this .week at 

North United Methodist Church are:
Sunday — 9 and 10; 30 q.m., worship with the Rev. 

William^ ’Trench preaching,- “ It’s Never ’That 
Simple;* An Ethic for Daily Living; ’ ’ 9 a.m., adult 
Bible group; nursery; 10:30 a.m.. church school; 
nursery; 5:30 p.m.. United Methodist Youth 
Fellowship Super Bowl pizza party; 7 p.m., sacred 
dance rehearsal; ecumenical prayer group.

Tuesday — 6:30 p.m., TOPS; 7:30 p.m.. 
Adjourned Session Charge Conference; ecumenical 
prayer.

Wednesday — 1 p.m.. Over 60s (weather 
permitting;) 3; 30 p.m.,” Green Lodge.

Thursiiay — 7:30p.m., Bible study.
Saturday — youth cross country ski trip.

South United Methodist Church
’These are the events planned for the coming week 

ât South United Methodist Church:
Sunday — 9 a.m., church school; adult study; 9 

and 10:45 a.m., worship with Dr. Shephard S. 
Johnson preaching “ Super Stars;’ ’ 6:30 p.m., 
Christian Youth Fellowship.

Monday — 10 a.m., AA; 7:30 p.m., administrative 
board.

Tuesday — 10 a m.. Women in the Vineyards 
study group; 7 p.m., Boy Scout Troop 47.

W ^nesday— 4:30 p.m.. Junior Choir; 6;30p.m., 
Wesley Bell Ringers; 7:30 p.m.. Chancel Choir; 
Cocaine Anonymous; Bible study, 277 Spring St.

Thursday — 7:30 p.m., Youth Choir; board of 
trustees.

Friday — 10 a.m., Al-Anon.

AwembllM of dod '
0 *

. Calvorv Church (Asiemblln of God), 
400 Bucklond Rood, South Windsor. 
Rev. Kenneth L. G u ^fso n , postor.-9;30 
a.m., Sunday school; 10:30 a.m., wor
ship, child-core and nursery; 7:00 p.m., 
eyenlnp serylce of praise and Bible 
preachlno. (044-1102̂

Baptist*
Cemmunlfy Baptist Church, 585 E. 

Center St., Manchester. Rev. James I. 
Meek, minister. Schedule: 10:30 a.m., 
worship service; 9:15 a.m., church, 
school. Nursery care provided. (643- 
0537)

Faith Baptist Church, 52 Lake St., 
Manchester. Rev. James Bellasov, 
pastor. 9:30 a.m., Sunday school; 10:30 
a.m., worship service; 7 p.m., evening '  
service. (646-5316) *

First Baptist Church, 240 Hlllstown* 
Rood, Manchester.,,9;30 a.m., Sunday 
school; U  a.m., worship service; 7 p.m., 
evening service; 7 p.m., mid-vfeek 
service. Nuraery at all services. (649- 
7509)

First Baptist ChapfI of the Deaf, 240
Hlfistown Road, Manchester. Rei(. K. 
Kreutxer, pastor. 1643-7543)

Harvest Time Baptist Church, 72 E. 
Center St., Monch^ter. Rev. Mark D. 
Eddy, pastor. 10a.m., Sunday school; 11 
a.m., morning serylce; 6,p.m., evening 
service, Wednesday home Bible study, 7 
p.m. ( 6 4 3 - ^ ) '

Christian Science
Flrs^Church of Christ, Scientist, 447 

N. Main St., Manchester. 10:30 a.m., 
church service, Sunday school, and 
care foi* small children. (649-1444) 
Reading Room, 656A Center St., Man
chester. (649-M02T

Church of Christ
Church of Christ, Lydall and Vernon 

streets, Manchester. Eugene Brewer, 
pulpit minister. Gareth Flanary, evan
gelism minister. Sunday services: 9 , 
a.m., Bible classes; 10a.m., worship; 6 
p.m., worship. Wednesday, 7, p.m., 
Bible study. Nursery provided for oil- 
services. (6^2903)

Congregational
Belton CenoreBotlenal Church, 228 

Bolton Center Road, at the Green, 
Bolton. Rev. Charles H. Ericson, Minis
ter. 10 a.m., worship service, nursery, 
church school; 11 a.m., fellowshlp; 
11:15 a.m., forum program. (649-7077 
office or 647-8878 parsonage.

Center Centreoattonal Church, 11 
Center St., Manchester. Rev. Newell H. 
Curtis Jr., senior pastor; Rev. John R. 

'  Wood, Interim associate pastor; Rev. 
Robert J. Bills, minister of visitations; 
Rev. Clifford O. Simpson, pastor emeri
tus. worship service, 8 and 10 a.m.; 
church school, 10 a.m. (647-9941)

First CenBretotleiMl Church et An- 
* dever. Route 6, Andover. Rev. Howard 

Selp, Interim pastor. Schedule: 11 a.m., 
worship; 9:30 a.m., church school. 
Nursery care provided. (742-7696)

First Cenpreputlenat Church ef Cov
entry, 1171 Main St., Coventry. Rev. 
Bruce Johnson, pastor, 11 a.m., wor
ship; 9:30 a.m., church school In Church 
Lane House. Nursery core provided. 
(742-8487)

Second Cenpreuottenot Church, 385 
N. Main St., Manchester. The Rev. V. 
Joseph Milton, pastor. 10a.m., worship 
service, Sunday school, and nursery for 
children; 6:30p.m., Pilgrim Fellowship. 
(649-2063)

Second Confredotlenal Church of 
Coventry, 1746 Boston Turnpike, Coven
try. Rev. David Jarvis, minister. Regu
lar schedule: 10 a.m., worship; 8 a.m., 
Olol-A-Rlde to church; 8:45 a.m., 
church school, nursery to Grade 8, adult 
discussion; 11 a.m., coffee and fellow
ship; 11:15 a.m., lunlor choir; 4 p.m., 
lunlor Pilgrim fellowship; 6 p.m., 
senior church school and Pilgrim 
fellowship. (742-6234)

Talcettvtlle Cenarepotlonal Church, 
Main Street and Elm Hill Road, 
Talcottvllle. Co-pastors: Rev. Ronald 
Baer and Rev. Deborah Hasdorff. 10 
a.m., worship service and church 
school. (649-0815)

Covenant
Trinity Covenant Church, m  Hack

matack St., Manchester. Rev. Norman 
Swenson, pastor. Rev. Paul Knight, 
associate pastor. Rev. Kevin Schwamb, 
youth pastor. Schedule: 8 and 11 a.m., 
worship services; 9:30 a.m., Bible 
school. (649-28SS)

Boston 'Turppike, Bolton. Rev. John 
Holllger. Sunday worship: holveucho- 
rlst, 8 and 10 a.m.; church school, 9:45 
a.m.; coftee fellowship, 11 a.m.; Lady 
Chapel open afternoons; public healing 
service, second Thursday, 7:30 p.m.; 
evening prayer, Wednesday, 5 p.m. 
643-9203..

St. Mary's episcopal Church, Park 
and Church streets, Manchester. An
drew D. Smith, rector. Anne J. Wrider, 

'assistant rector. Worship; 7:30a.m. and 
9 ;X  a.m.; church school, 9 :X  a.m.; 
baby-sitting, 9:15 to 11:15 a.m.; holy 
eucharlst, 10 p.m. every Wednesday. 
(649-4583)

(aOSplBl

Epiacopal
St. Oaorfaf i Church, 1150

Church ef the Living Oed, an evangel
ical, full-gospel church,, Robertson 
Schdol, North School Street, Manches
ter. Rev. David W. Mullen, pastor. 
Meeting, Sundovs,, 10 to 11 :M g.m. 
Nursery and S>jnday schook. 
.Manchester Christian Fellowship, 509 

E. Middle Turnpike, Daniel M. Bois
vert, pastor. Sundays, 10a.m.; Wednes
day Bible study. 7 p.m.; solid rock 
coffeehouse, 7:M p.m., first Soturdavof 
the month;

Pull Gospel interdenemlnatlenal
Church, 745 Moln St., Mpnchester. Rev. 
Philip P. Saunders. Sunday, 10 a.m., 

.adult Bible study and Sunday school; 7 
p.m., worship service. Tuesday at 7:X  
p.m., special Bible studies; Wednesday 
at 7 :X  p.m., worship service. Prayer 
line, 646^1,24 hours.

Gospel Hall, Center Street, Manches
ter. 10a.m.,breaklngbread; 11;45a.m., 
Sunday school; 7 p.m., gospel meeting.

Jehovah's Witnesses
'  JehevM's Witnesses, 647 Tolland 
Turnplky, Manchester. Tuesday, 7 
p.m., theocratic ministry school; 7:50 
p.m., service meeting; Wednesday, 7:15 
p.m., congregation book study; Sun
day, 9 : X  o.m., public talk; 10:20 a.m., 
Watchtower study. (646-1490)

, Jewish.—  Conservative
Tempta'Beth Sholom, 400 e . Middle 

Turnpike, Manchester. Richard J. 
Plavin, rabbi; Wayne Krieeer, cantor; 
Dr. Leon Wind, rabbi emeritus. Servi
ces; 7 :X  p.m. Sunday to Thursday, 10 
a.m. Saturday. Call synagogue tor 
Friday service time. (643-9563)

Jewish —  Reform
Temple Both Hlllol, 1001 Foster St. 

Extension, South Windsor. Steven Cha- 
tlnover, rabbi. Services, 8:15 p.m. each 
Friday; children's services, 7:45 p.m. 
second Friday of each month. (644-8466)

Lutheran
Concordia Lutheran Church (ELC A ), 

40 Pitkin St., Manchester. Rev. Dr. 
KIm-ErIc Williams, pastor; Rev. Ar
nold T . Wongerln, assistant pastor. 
Schedule; 8a.m.,holvcommunlon;9:15 
a.m., church school, adult education, 
confirmation forum; 10:X a.m. holy 
communion. Nursery care all hours. 
(649-5311)

Bmanuel Lutheran Church, 60 Church 
St., Manchester. Rev. Paul S. Johons- 
son, pastor; Rev.C.H. Anderson,pastor 
emeritus. Schedule: 8;W o.m., worship 
with holdv communion on first, third 
and fifth Sundays; 9:45 a.m., Sunday 
church school; 11 a.m., worship with 
holy communion on the second ond 
fourth Sundays. (643-1193)

Latvian Lutheran Church et Man
chester, 21 Garden St., AAanchester. 
(643-2051)

Prince ef Peace Lutheran Church, 
Route 31 ond North River Rood, 
Coventry. William Dauthwalte, pastor. 
Schedule: 10:15 a.m. worshipservice; 9 
a.m., Sunday school, first and thrd 
Sundays. (742-7548)

Zien Bvangellcal Lutheran Church 
(Missouri Synod),- Cooper and High 
streets, Manchester. Rev. Charles W. 
Kuhl, pastor. 9:M a.m., divine worshlp; 
10:45 a.m. Sunday school; holy com
munion first and third Sunday. (649- 
4243)

Methodist
Belton United Methodist Church, 1041 

Boston Turnpike, Bolton. Rev. Stewart 
Lanier, pastor, 9;M  a.m., church 
school; 11 a.m., worship service, 
nursery. (649-3472)

North United Methodist Church, 300 
Parker St„ Manchester. Dr. William C. 
Trench, pastor; Rev. H. Osgood Ben- 
nen, visitation minister. Schedule: 9 
and 10:Ma.m., worshipservice; 9a.m., 
adult Bible study," 10;X a.m., church 
school; 5:M p.m., Methodist Youth 
Fellowship; 7 p.m.. Sacred Dancers. 
Sundov nursery for preschoolers. (649- 
3696.)

South United Methodist Church, 1226 
Main St., Manchester. Dr. Shephard S. 
Johnson-, Rev. Cynthia A. Good, Rev. 
Lawrence S. Staples, pasters. Sche
dule: 9and 10:45 a.m., worship servlce; 
9 a.m., church school. Nursery tor 
preschoolers. (647-9141)

Mormon
The Church of Jesus Chrtst of Latter-

day Saints, X  Woodside St., Manches
ter. David Field, bishop. 9 :X  o.m., 
sacrament meeting; 10:Xa.m., Sunday 
school and primary; 11:40 a.m., priest
hood and relief society. (643-4003 or 
228-3715)

Nationai Cathoiic
St. John the Baptist Polish Nallenoi 

Catholic Church, 23 Golwav St., Mon- 
Chester. Rev. Stanley M. Loncolo, 
pastor. Sunday mass, 9a.m. (weekdays, 
8 a.m. (643-5906)

Nazarene
Church ef the Nazarene, 236 Main St., 

Manchester. Rev. Philip Chatto, senior 
pastor; Rev. Mark Green, minister of 
outreach. 9 ;X  a.m., Sunday school ; 
10:40 a.m., worship, children's church 
and nursery; 6 p.m., evening praise 
service, nursery. Mid-week Bible study, 
7 p.m., Wednesday. (646-8599)

Pentecostai
United Pentecostal Church, 187 

Woodbrldge St., Manchester. Rev. 
Marvin Stuart, minister. 10 a.m., Sun
day school; 11 a.m., morning worship; 6 
p.m., evening worship; 7 :X  p.m. Wed
nesday, Bible study; 7 p.m., Thursdoy, 
ladles' prayer; 7 p.m. Thursday, men's 
prayer; 7 p.m., Friday, youth service. 
(649-9848)

Presbyterian
Coventry Presbyterian Church, 

Route 44 and Trosvbridoe Road, Coven
try. Rev. Brad Evans, pastor. Sunday, 
9 :X  a.m., worship; 10:45 a.m., Sunday 
school; 7 p.m., Bible study and tellow- 
shlp. 7 :X  p.m. Wednesday, prayer 
meeting. (742-7222)

Presbyterian Church of Manchester, 
43 Spruce St., Manchester. Rev. Ri
chard Gray, pastor. 10:X a.m., worship 
service, nursery; 9:15 o.m., Sunday 
school; 7 p.m.. Informal worship. 
(6434)906)

Roman Cathoiic
Church of the Assumption, Adorns 

Street at Thompson Road, Manchester. 
Rev. Edward S. Pepin, pastor. Rev. 
Joseph Parel, assistant pastor. Satur
day moss at 5 p.m.; Sunday masses at 
7 ;X  a.m., 9 a.m., 10:X a.m. and noon. 
(643-2195)

St. Barthelomew’s Church, 741 E. 
Middle Turnpike, Manchester. Rev. 
Martin J. Scholskv, pastor. Saturday 
mass at 5 p.m.; Sunday masses at 8:X, 
10 and 11 :X  a.m. (646-1613)

St. Bridget Church, 70 Main St., 
Manchester. Rev. Robert T . Russo and 
Rev. Emilio P. Padelll, co-pastors. 
Saturday mass 5 p.m.; Sunday masses 
at 7 :X  a.m., 9 a.m., 10:X a.m., and 
noon. (643-2403)

St. James Church, 896 Main St., 
Manchester. Rev. Francis KrukowskI, 
Rev. Frank Carter, Rev. John Gwozdz, 
Msgr. Edward J. Reardon. Saturday 
masses at 4 and 6 :X  p.m.; Sunday 
masses of 7 :X  a.m., 9 a.m., 10:X a.m., 
noon, and 5 p.m. (643-4129)

St. Mary Church, 1600 Main St., 
Coventry. Rev. Robert W. Barnes and 
Sister Katherine McKenna, pastoral 
team. Saturday moss at 5:15 p.m., 
Sunday masses of 9 :X  and 11 a.m.; 
confesslons 4 :X  to 5 p.m. Soturday.' 
(742-6655)

Church of St. Maurice, 32 Hebron 
Rood, Bolton. The Rev. William J. 
Olesik, pastor. Saturdavmassat5p.m.; 
Sundov masses at 7 :X  a.m., 9:15 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. (643-4466)

Saivation Army
Salvation Army, 661 Main St., Man

chester. Capt. and Mrs. (3ary Aspersch- 
laoer. 9 :X  a.m., Sunday school; 10:45 
a.m., holiness meeting; 6 p.m., salva
tion meeting. (649-7787).

Unitarian Uniyeraaiist
Unitarian Universallsl Society-Bast,

153 W. Vernon St., AAanchester. Rev. 
Diana Heath, minister. 10:X a.m., 
service. Nursery care and youth reli
gious education. Coffee hour after 
service. (646-5151)

Concordia Lutheran Church
Activities planned for the coming week Include: 
Sunday — 8 and 10:30 a .m., holy communion; 9:15 

a m., church school: adult education: confirmation 
forum.

Monday — 7 p.m.. Stewardship—Evangelism 
Committee: Worship & Music Committee: agora
phobia support.

Tuesday — 11 a m., clergy study: 6:30 p.m.. 
catechetics: 7:45 p.m.. Bible class; 8 p.m.. 
basketball practice.

Wednesday — 10:30 a m., agoraphobia support:
1; 30 p.m.. AARP: 7; 30 p.m.. Concordia Choir.

Thursday — 7:30 p.m., Shelter Advisory Commit
tee; women’s AA.

Friday — 7 p.m.. AA.

Unitarian Universallst
The title of this week’s sermon at the Unitarian 

Universalist Society; East is “Some Strange Places 
I Have Visited in the Search for Truth.”  The Rev. 
Diana Heath will speak at the 10:30 a.m. service. 
Child care is available.

Trinity Covenant Church
The following events are scheduled at Trinity 

Covenant Church for the coming week:
Sunday — 8 and 11 a.m., morning worship, with 

sermon "Up From the Water”  by the Rev. Norman 
E. Swensen; 9:30 a.m., Sunday Bible school: 10; 15 
a.m., coffee and fellowship: 7:30 p.m.. Bible study 
at home of the Rev. Paul Knight.

Monday — 7 p.m.. basketball.
Tuesday — 6 a.m., men’s prayer breakfast at La 

Strada Restaurant; 5:30 p.m.. chairmen’s supper.
Wednesday — 6:30 a.m., women’s prayer 

breakfast at La Strada Restaurant; 6:30 p.m.. 
Pioneer Club; 7 p.m., senior high youth; spiritual 
gifts class.

Thursday —4 p.m.. confirmation class: 6:15 p.m .. 
Agape banquet.

Friday — 7 p.m.. junior high youth group: 7 to lo 
p.m., listening skills.

Editor’s note; This column is 
prepared by the staff of the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches.

By Nancy Carr 
Executive Director

MACC News

St. Mary's Episcopal
The following events are scheduled for this week

at St. M a ry ’s E piscopal C h u rch ; „
Sunday — 7; 30 and 9:30 a m., holy eucharlst; 11 

a m., annual meeting; 6:30 p.m., confirmation; 7
p.m., youth group. _ „

Monday — 7:10 p.m., evening prayer; 7:30 p.m., 
committee meetings; Boy Scout Roundtable.

Tuesday — 5 p.m.. Capella Choir; 6:30 and 7:30 
p.m., church school teachers’ meeting: 7:30 p.m.. 
lAF.

Wednesday — 10 a.m.. holy communion: 10:45 
a m., Bible study; 7; 30 p.m., senior choir.

Thursday — 4 p.m.. Cherub Choir; 7 p.m.. Boy 
Scouts; 7:10 p.m., evening prayer; 7:30 p.m., Bible 
study.

Friday — 8 p.m., A.A. „ „„ * a
Saturday — 1:30 p.m., Alanon; 7:30 p.m., AA.

Bishop to speak
Bishop Samir Kafity of Jerusalem, the head of the 

Anglican Church in the Middle East, will in 
Hartford on Tuesday. He will speak at noon at Christ 
Church Cathedral, at Church and Mam streets in 
^ rtfo rd . Kafity is a Christian Palestinian Arab, 
who will speak about the volatile issues in Israel. 
For more information, call the Rev. Richard 
Mansfield, 527-7231.
A hunger least’

A program on the causes and cures of worW 
hunger will be presented next Sunday, Feb 7. at 
South United Methodist Churchby the J^nchester 
Area Conference of Churches and the Hartford area 
Bread for the World.

From 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., a program called Hunger 
Feast; Food ami Worship in a Global Context will 
be presented. The Rev. Cynthia Good of South 
Church will lead the worship, and a filmstrip will be 
shown depicting global projects to promote fo ^  
self-sufficiency. Tickets are $2 and must be 
reserved by Monday, by calling Joan 0 Loughlin, 
647-9141 or Mary Breen, 643-7268.

For Christmas Day we had set 
aside a vignette about a very 
special couple we titled “Jeff and 
his wife.”  This vignette was not 
printed due to a mix up in 
scheduling but MACC staff felt so 
strongly about special help for 
this family we decided to share 
their story In the MACC coluirin.

“ In spite of all the financial 
worries Jeff and his wife feel, 
they have already experienced 
their own “ Christmas miracle.” 
Even though he was aware of the 
danger of waiting. Jeff hesitated 
to go in for the triple by-pass 
surgery his doctors told him was 
absolutely necessary. He was 
fortunate enough to have medical 
insurance but his illness had 
already consumed all his sick 
leave.

With Jeff in the hospital, how 
would his wife manage with no 
income and four young children 
(12 to 3). In his concern over 
them. Jeff almost waited too long.
He had a heart attack going into 
the operating room and a second 
one on the operating table as the 
doctors struggled to save him.

Four weeks after the success
ful triple by-pass. Jeff and his 
family celebrated their personal 
“ Christmas miracle,” which for 
them was having their husband 
and father back home and a 
future together.

Jeff and his family need a very 
small miracle now. Through the 
courtesy of their neighbors’ as
sistance with rent payments and 
food, they are being helped to get 
by until Jeff can return to work in 
February.

Even though the article was 
never printed and no funds were 
received earmarked for “ Jeff” , 
the tremendous response to the 
Seasonal Sharing Appeal has 
enabled us to provide some help 
in your name. Anyone who has a 
special interest In additional aid 
for this family should designate 
their help “ for Jeff.”

Special Report on Vignette 
Response; — The response to 
“ Addie” was great. At least three 
donations of wood were received, 
maybe even more. Our thanks to 
Elderly Outreach who helped 
with the delivery arrangements.

A nice TV was brought to our 
Department of Human Needs for 
“ Joe” . Unfortunately before we 
could find a home for Joe and his 
TV. he was hospitalized. As soon 
as we are notified of his pending 
release, we’ll be looking for an 
efficiency apartment for him. In 
the meantime we are holding his 
TV.

Again community response 
enabled us to provide additional 
assistance with the rest to “Jim” 
and his family (Jim suffered a 
skull fracture from a mugging), 
plus food to help them through a 
difficult time. Although Jim has 
again attempted to return to 
work, he is still weak from the 
surgery and a relapse and tires

very easily. In his letter thanking 
everyone for the help he received. 
he pledged to send contributions 
when he is back on his feet to help 
others that might find themselves 
in his situation.

Letty’s family has received her 
new warm (and soft) sweater and 
her book, but most important of 
all she received treats and gifts 
for Christmas and a real sense 
that there were friends in the 
community who cared about her.

“ Sam and Bertha”  are deligh
ted with their large numbered 
clock. Anna Turner. Elderly 
Outreach worker, delivered it 
and says it “ goes lovely with 
Bertha’s kitchen.”  Thank you to 
the kind lady who brought it in 
and to those whose contributions 
made it possible for us to provide 
an extra gift certificate for a new 
dr0ss.

“ Anna’s”  heater (donated by a 
gentleman with a warm heart) 
arrived before the bitter cold hit 
us. Her basket and gifts were 
delivered before Christmas Day 
(along with the heater) but staff 
shortage and illnesses delayed 
purchase and delivery of her 
warm bathrobe and slippers till
thic wppk

“ Kathy”  has her vacuum, 
thanks to a friend who came to 
her rescue, and there were the 
food basket and gifts to help 
through the holidays. However, 
she’s still looking for an afforda
ble apartment. Affordable is a 
problem, as you know, for lots of 
folks. But particularly difficult if 
you have four children.

And a few last thank you’s — In 
all the excitement and confusion,
I somehow left Martin School off 
the list. Martin PTA adopted two 
families and assigned food 
groups to each class. There was 
such a terrific response to this 
appeal that each family received 
seven boxes of food, with lots of 
baby food for the family with a 
little one. Our thanks and apolo
gies to students at Martin who did 
such an outstanding j(^ .

An(l thank you to the congrega
tion of St. Bartholomew who 
adopted 50 households for Christ
mas giving. Stockings with the 
age and sex of each member of 
those families were hung at 
church entrances. The response 
was so enthusiastic that class
rooms were packed with food and 
gifts. They even had a “ wrapping 
party”  to wrap all the beautiful 
gifts and a packing team to pack. 
Each household received boxes of 
food. This was another example 
of the remarkable response of the 
community this year.

Since the MACC main office is 
at St. Bartholomew, I had an 
opportunity to see the boxes piled 
on boxes for each family, but 
other churches are reporting 
similar wonderful responses to 
families in need.

viola Kaminski, Airred and Jeonnette 
Lesperanct. Shoron and David Hjrw* 
berger. Dr. Harvey festal, H*'*'’ 
Opalach, Douglas and Morllv Atv«M, 
Robert Moher, Janet and Cvnthio 
Wright, Stephen Nelson,
Memorlol Hospital Activlta Club, NortlJ 
United Methodist Church, and Violet 
Clough for her gift In memory of her 
porents John and Violet Clowjh.

FU EL BANK C H ^ L E N G E - -  Again 
Robert J. Smith of the Robert J. Smith 
Insuronce Company hqs Iqjned SBM as 
guardian angels of the MACC Fuel Bank 
by pledging $1,0X to help us tnotch 
SBM's $1500. An oddltlonol lo w e o n trl- 
butlon from on anonymous donor has 
helped us match the 58*6 Ofont oloita 
with donations from Kathryn Wilson, 
James and Gerry Harvey, Luf"'*  
Smith, Sophie Muleronkp, June\S**'f*[’' 
son, Nancy Akin, Theodore G A ^ Ib V , 
Eleanor Cole, Howord and CarpbRo- 
vegno, Peter and Lenore Dubaldo, 
Robert J. Smith, Inc., E. DeRorolls, 
Albert Bourret, Florence Jackson, 
Morrell and Darlene Norton, Phv is 
VonDeck, James and Magda Eiiis, ^  
Thomas ond Ellen (Julnn, Harold ond 
Virginia Foils, (Sail Peters, Hermanand 
Mildred Johnson, Rev. Lawrence and 
O orgla Staples, Margaret Kehler, 
James and Theresa Dougan, B a rb ra  
and Joseph Lauzon, Louis and Irma 
DellaFera, Edward and Barbara Mor- 
lartv, David and Carol Lacoss, Ever
green Lawns, Manchester Chapter 
#1275 AARP.

Also thanks to Gordon and Hlldo 
Compbell, Glenn and Elaine Low, Flora 
and Angelo Cesana, Frank and G r « e  
Amsden, John and Karen Rcbojchak, 
Marlorle and Irvtaq Carlson, MuHel 
Wilson, Verna and James McKeough, 
Ethel Barry,Teresa Mqnoco, Elizabeth
R Woodt Fronds and Marlorle Minors
Eisle Werner, Edwin ond Goll Adorns, 
M a ry  Ann F a 'K p w s k l, Mo'■♦ho 
WIersma, Frank and Judith Addabbo, 
Center Congregatlonol Church, Inc.

Thanks to community generosity, we 
have already raised $4,085. We also 
received $5,0W for Operation Fuel. For 
Information concerning help with util
ity bills, call Beth ot ^ 4 1 t a . Checks 
should be mailed to MACC-Fuel Bank,
Box 773, Manchester.

NOTICES— Volunteers are needed in 
both the main MACC oHIce ot St 
Bartholomew Church, 736 East Middle 
Turnpike and the MACC Clothing Bank 
at Mayfair (iardens, corner of North 
School Street and North Main Street.

Thanks to our friends of Highland 
Park Market who also donated food for 
Seasonal Sharing and to Harold and 
Irene Peterson, Leo and Elsie Donde- 
neou Jr., Margaret Nye, Jean Chil
dress, the Ashwell fomlly In memory of

T H E  
B IB IE 

SPEAKS
by

EugGn# BrawGr

Jesus posed a provo(taitlye 
question to would-be followers; 
“Why do you call me, 'Lord, Lord,’ 
and do not do what I say?” (Luke 
8:46) The term ‘Lord’ Implies 
authority, obligating confessor to 
obey the one so acknowledged.

It’s a strange anomaly that 
people wish to be Je s u s ’ 
disciples, Christians, but refuse 
to do what he commands. 
Remarkable Ingenuity Is used to 
avoid teaching and doing what he 
taught and even exemplified. 
Bizarre reasoning Is applied to 
blunt the force of Scriptures 
which clearly contradict certain 
doctrines to which they are 
committed.

Jesus said: “Not everyone who 
says to me ’Lord, Lord,’ will enter 
the kingdom of heaven, but only 
he who does the will of my Father 
in heaven. Many will say to me... 
'Lord, Lord,’’’ claiming mighty 
works In his name. But he warned 
that he would disown them. 
(Matt. 7:21-23).

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lydall ft Varnon Straata 

Phona: 646-2903



Weddings

Mrs. William P. Guinan

Guinan-Sementilli
Cynthia Jane Sementilli, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sementilli 
of Somers, and Dr. William Patrick 
Guinan, son of Dr. and Mr. Don A. 
Guinan of 149 Ludlow Road, were 
married Jan. 16 in St. Patrick’s 
Church, Enfield.

The Rev. John Rohan officiated and 
the bride was given in marriage by 
her father. Laurie Mulcunry was 
matron of honor. Jennifer Fagan and 
Richelle Fiore were flower girls.

Don A. Guinan Jr. was best man for 
his brother. Jonathan Keenan was 
ringbearer.

After a reception at the Oakridge 
Country Club in Feeding Hills, Mass., 
the couple left on a wedding trip to St. 
Croix. They will make their home in 
Manchester.

The bride is employed by Dr. Jerold 
Spitz of Hartford. The bridegroom is a 
resident in obstetrics and gynecology 
at Hartford Hospital.

Mrs. Anthony D. Johnson

Johnson'MacMullen
Laurie Jean MacMullen, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. William MacMullen of 
150 Lamplighter Drive, and Anthony 
D. Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Johnson of Cicero, N.Y., were mar
ried Sept. 19 in Carlyle F. Barnes 
Chapel, Bristol.

The Rev. Robert Carlberg, uncle'of 
the groom, officiated at the double
ring ceremony. The bride was given in 
marriage by her parents. Lea Welsh, 
sister of the bride, was matron of 
honor and Lynn MacMullen, another 
sister of the bride, was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Julie Johnson, 
sister of the groom, and Margaret 
Rueda.

Matthew Flynn was best man. 
Ushers were Michael Johnson, Barry 
Johnson and Chris Johnson, all 
brothers of the groom. Ryan Welsh, 
nephew of the bride, was ringbearer.

After a reception at the Litchfield 
Inn the couple went on a wedding trip 
to Bermuda. They are making their 
home in Newton, Mass.

The bride is employed as an 
administrative assistant by BancBos- 
ton Ventures, Boston, Mass. The 
bridegroom is employed as a compu
ter graphics designer by Digital 
Equipment Corp., Bedford, Mass.

Engagements

Alleano-Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Alleano of 

East Hartford announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Denine Marie 
Alleano, to Timothy Charles Wilson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson of 
Tolland.

The bride-elect is a graduate of East 
Hartford High School and Manchester 
Community College. The prospective 
bridegroom is a graduate of Tolland 
High School and attended Manchester 
Community College. He is employed 
at Pratt & Whitney, East Hartford.

A September wedding is planned.

Mr. & Mrs. Dean G. Carlson

Carison-Leonard
Nancy Jean Leonard, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Leonard of 
Mumford Cove, and Dean Gregory 
Carlson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Carlson of Manchester, were married 
Nov. 28 at St. Albans .Anglican Church 
in Olde Mistick Meeting House.

The Rev. George K. Dreher offi
ciated. The wedding breakfast was at 
the Mystic Hilton and a reception 
followed at the home of the bride's 
parents.

The couple make their home in 
Virginia Beach, Va.

The bride is a 1979 graduate of Fitch 
High School and received a bachelor 
of science degree in hotel administra
tion from the University of New 
Hampshire in 1983. She is the field 
controller for the Omni International 
Hotel in Norfolk.

The bridegroom is a 1971 graduate 
of Manchester High School and 
received an associate degree in 
hotel-restaurant management from 
Manchester Community College in 
1973. He was formerly general man
ager of Fountain Valley Golf Course 
on St. Croix, Virgin Islands, and is 
now a senior chef’s apprentice at the 
Greenbrier Resort in White Sulphur 
Springs, W.Va.

Slossberg-Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. George Slossberg of 95 

Milford Road announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Barbara E. 
Slossberg, to Gary Cooper of East 
Hartford, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Cooper.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Manchester High School and Morse 
School of Business. She is employed as 
a word processor by the state 
Department of Education. The pros
pective bridegroom is employed as a 
mechanic. No date has been set for the 
wedding.

Mrs. Philip H. Gordon

Gordon-Rataic
Joan S. Rataic, daughter of Mr. and 

Mr. Joseph F. Rataic Sr. of 18 Birch 
Mountain Road Extension, Bolton, 
and Philip H. Gordon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert J. Gordon of 43 Welling
ton Road, were married Oct. 17 at St. 
Maurice Church, Bolton.

The Rev. George Brennan and the 
Rev. Shephard Johnson officiated at 
the double-ring ceremony. The bride 
was given in marriage by her father.

Janet Rataic, sister of the bride, 
was maid of honor. Bridesmaids were 
Jennifer Rataic, Eileen Paulhus and 
Kinga Decsy.

Daniel Davies was best man. 
Ushers were Joseph Rataic, Steven 
Davies and Timothy Reid.

After a reception at W illie’s Steak 
House, the couple left on a wedding 
trip to St. Maarten. They are making 
their home in Manchester.

The bride is a graduate of East 
Catholic High School, attended Alber- 
tus Magnus College and graduated 
from Central Connecticut State Uni
versity. She is employed as a teacher 
at St. James School.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Manchester High School. He is 
licensed through the American Board 
of Opticianry and National Contact 
Lens Examiners. He is an optician 
employed at Optical Style Bar.

Denine Alleano 
Timothy Wilson

ST. JUDE NOVENA
MAY THE SACHED HEART OF 
JESUS BE ADORED. GLORI
FIED. LOVED AND PRESERVED 
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, 
NOW AND FOREVER. SACRED 
HEART OF JESUS. PRAY FOR 
US. SAINT JUDE, WORKER OF 
MIRACLES. PRAY FOR US. 
SAINT JUDE, HELPER OF THE 
HOPELESS, PRAY FOR US. SAY 
THIS PRAYER 9 TIMES A DAY. 
BY THE 8TH DAY YOUR 
PRAYER WILL BE ANSWERED. 
SAY IT FOR 9 DAYS. IT HAS 
NEVER BEEN KNOWN TO FAIL. 
PUBLICATION MUST BE PRO
MISED. THANK YOU ST. JUDE.

C.M.

FOCUS
Concert won^ be a 'cougheî
Violinist
performs
premiere
By Nancy Pappas 
Manchester Herald

T
he opportunity to pres
ent the world premiere 
of a major composition 
comes only rarely to a 
community orchestra.

The opportunity to do so with a 
home-grown soloist as the fea
tured talent is even more 
unusual.

Tonight, the Manchester Sym
phony Orchestra and profes
sional violinist Cyrus Stevens, 37. 
a longtime Manchester resident, 
are presenting the world pre
miere of a concerto which com
poser Edward Diemente wrote 
expressly for Stevens.

Those seated in the Lowe 
Program Center at Manchester 
Community College will hear 
melodic phrases and atonal inter
vals which no audience has 
heard, anywhere In the world.

“ It’s kind of a neat feeling, 
being in on the beginning of 
something like this,”  said the 
orchestra’s concertmistress, 
Ginny Datoo. “ I only wish that I 
could be out there In the audience. 
I ’d like to just sit back and enjoy

The seeds of tonight’s perfor
mance were probably planted 
some 21 years ago, when Stevens 
sat in the chair that Datoo now 
occupies.

His parents. Doris and Gordon 
Stevens, had moved to Manches
ter when their son was in the ninth 
grade. An accomplished young 
violinist, Cyrus Stevens played In 
the Manchester Symphony under 
its former conductor. Jack 
Heller. ,

By the time Stevens was in the 
11th grade at Manchester High 
School, he was theconcertmaster 
— that is. the first-chair violin — 
in this primarily adult orchestra.

Stevens continued to live in 
Manchester while attending the 
Hartt School of Music in West 
Hartford, and for several years, 
he played' with the Manchester 
Symphony.

Then his career and his talents 
took him elsewhere — to Prin
ceton University in New Jersey, 
to New York City for performan
ces and recording sessions, and 
back to the Hartt school, to serve 
on the faculty for a time.

Now a first violin with the

X^lt

VIBRANT VIRTUOSO — Cyrus Stevens, 37, will give a 
premiere performance tonight of a composition by

Hartford Symphony. Stevens also 
plays with a number of groups 
doing contemporary music, such 
as Parnassus and the Chamber 
Players of the League of Compos
ers. in New Yorit.

Through it all, Stevens has kept 
his connections with Manchester, 
since his parents still live in town.

He has also maintained his ties 
with composition professor Ed
ward Diemente, under whom he 
studied in the early 1970s at Hartt. 
It has been an unusual relation
ship, said Stevens — more of a 
collaboration than a pedantic 
teacher-student interraction.

Nearly five years ago, Die- 
\ mente offered to create a con

certo speciflcally for the violinist. 
Stevens agreed to look at the work 
as It proceeded, and offer his 
thoughts and suggestions.

In 1984, the piece was com
pleted, Stevens said. He worked 
on the challenging violin solo line.

and hoped for an opportunity to 
perform it in a public setting.

But that opportunity was slow 
in coming. Diemente, whose 
published compositions have 
been performed by musicians in 
at least 10 nations, had difficulty 
finding an appropriate place to 
present this premiere, Stevens 
said.

Finally, a current student of 
Diemente’s suggested working on 
the piece with the Manchester 
Symphony.

“ I ’d like to say that I came up 
with the idea, but I can’t take 
credit for that,’ ’ said Stevens. 
“ But it did seem like just the right 
thing to do.”

Although it’s a non-professional 
group, the orchestra was defi
nitely equal to the challenge 
offered by the composition, Stev
ens said.

But is the Manchester audience 
ready?

1

Raglnald Plnto/Manchwter Harald

Edward Diemente. Stevens has been stunning audiences 
since he was a teenager.

Stevens does not expect prob
lems there, either. He doesn’t 
think the concerto is “ a cougher”  
— that is, a contemporary work 
through which the audience 
coughs and nutles programs.

“ It’s a contemporary piece, but 
it’s a very accessible one for the 
average listener.”  said Stevens, 
who specializes in contemporary 
works. “ I find that it’s lyrical, in a 
modem kind of way.”

Fifteen years ago, composers 
were writing pieces which pur
posely erected barriers between 
the musicians and the audience, 
Stevens said.

“ But that’s pretty much given 
way to the newer styles, which 
some people call post-seriallst. 
There are recognizable pieces of 
melody.”

One of the orchestra’s older 
members, Walter Wardwell, 
agreed.

“ I  think It’s quite an interesting

piece,”  he said. “ I ’m not crazy 
about ultra-modern music, but I 
hope people will give this one a 
chance.”

Stevens recommended that 
members of tonight’s audience 
think of the Diemente concerto as 
a piece of romantic music.

“ The difference is (that) this 
romance is just described in a 
different language from the one 
that’s heard In classical music,”  
he said.

□ □ □
The Manchester Symphony Or

chestra will perform tonight at 8 
in the Lowe Program Center at 
Manchester Commanlty College. 
Besides the new concerto, Mo
zart’s “ Posthorn Serenade” and 
Brahms’ second symphony are on 
the program. 'Hckets are H  
genera), 94 lor senior citizens and 
students over 18, and free to those 
under 18.
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H O U S E O F T H E  WEEK —  This one-story passive solar 
house has a south-facing solar room that helps provide 
heat. The living room features a sloped ceiling. Three 
bedrooms are in an isolated wing. Plan HA1453K has 
1,464 square feet. To  learn more, write architect Charles 

».iKoty, 27 Barry Park Court, Searington, N.Y. 11507. 
-Enclose a> stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Here’s the Answer
B v Andy Lana 
The Associated Press

QUESTION: I have to do some 
plumbing work. There are sev
eral places where elbows will be 
needed. Do they come in angles 
other than 45 degrees or 90 
degrees?

ANSWER: Your question al
most implies your knowledge of 
plumbing is rather limited. Do 
you know what you are doing and 
whether the plumbing regula
tions in your community permit a 
non-licensed person to do the 
work? Yes. elbows come in many 
different angles, although the 45 
and 90-degrees angles are 
standard. «

QUESTION: I will be handling 
some plumbing projects in my 
house. I have examined the 
plumbing codes and find I can do 
most of the work myself. But I 
need advice. When the National

Plumbing Code differs a bit from 
the local code, which one has to be 
followed?

ANSWER: Always follow the 
local code.

QUESTION: When my toilet is 
flushed, not enough water flows 
into the bowl to make it work 
properly. I have taken off the tank 
cover, but don't know enough 
about the mechanism to know 
what’s wrong.

ANSWER: Sounds as if the 
water level in the tank isn’t high 
enough. When you flush the toilet, 
the water should rise high enough 
in the tank so it is about to one 
inch below the top of the overflow 
tube. If the valve shuts off too 
soon, you won’t get the water to 
rise that high. To raise the water 
level, bend the float arm upwards 
a little. Do it with two hands so 
you don’t throw theentire mecha
nism out of whack.

Remember the 'curb appeal’ 
if you’re selling your house
Bv Andv Lana 
The Associated Press

A sure way to determine the 
best way to sell your house is to 
recall your own reactions to 
certain things when you were on 
the lookout for a place to live.

Were you tum ^ off when you 
wedt to a house and discovered 
the area in front of it looked like a 
Junkyard? Did it distuib you to 
see the odd collection of broken 
toys, worn tires and assorted 
other litter at the rear of the 
house? Did you wonder why the 
windows were so dirty and notice 
that a couple of them had long 
cracks? Did the grass and 
shrubbery appear to have been 
neglected? Did you get the feeling 
as you went in that you weren’t 
going to like this place no matter 
how the inside looked?

If the answers to those ques
tions were "yes.”  it is an 
affirmation of the condition 
known as "curb appeal.”  Real 
estate brokers will tell you a 
house often has a certain appeal 
—ora lack of it—because of what 
the onlooker sees at the curb oras 
he approaches the entrance. 
Everybody has imagination and 
many can tell how a house would 
look if it were taken care of 
properly.

^ t  the truth is we are likely to 
make Judgments quickly without 
thinking very much about the 
matter, which is why first im-

On the House

pressions are so important. And 
just as first impressions are not 
always accurate, neither are 
those quick feelings we get about 
a house.

•So it is to our advantage to see 
the house we have put up for sale 
has "curb appeal.”  When a house 
seems to be in good condition and 
the grounds are attractive, we 
think kindly about it and become 
receptive to the conditions we will 
see 0(1 the inside.

Having established the house is 
- well-maintained in a nice com
munity. we must now hold the 
prosp^ive buyer’s attention by 
"following through" properly. In 
short, the inside must have its 
own appeal. It does not have to be 
manicured. A lived-in atmos
phere is fine; But doors should not 
squeak, faucets should not leak, 
wallpaper should not be peeling 
and nails should not be popping 
out of wallboard.

If you are working with a real 
estate broker who is showing your 
house to someone, stay out of the 
way. The broker should know the 
answers to most of the questions. 
When he is asked something he 
doesn’t know — and he turns to 
you for an answer — be ready to 
repiy. Don’t say you have no idea

what your heating or air condi
tioning bili was for the year. Don’t 
say you aren't sure what the taxes 
are.

A hesitant or evasive reply is 
taken to mean you are trying to 
hide something. The only way you 
can give a precise answer is to 
have everything written down, so 
that you can recite or show the . 
figures. A detailed reply says this 
is the whole story. An imprecise 
reply may indicate you are hiding 
an astronomical figure of some 
kind.

On the other hand, don’t follow 
the broker around and volunteer 
information on everything. Let 
the broker run his own business. 
If you have briefed him weH. 
there is little left to tell him in the 
presence o f the possible 
purchaser.

All of which brings up the 
question of whether you need a 
broker in the first place.

Yes. you can sell your house by 
yourself, but you must carefully 
calculate what that means. It 
means you must be on call all the 
time: that you must screen the 
prospective buyers from the 
curious; that you will be dis
turbed at odd times; and half a 
dozen other unappealing reasons.

But most important of all. it 
means you must do your ovm 
bargaining. A broker can nego
tiate for you far more smoothly 
than you can negotiate for 
yourseif.

Five new vegetables available
Bv Earl Aronson 
The Associated Press

Five vegetables, including two 
hot peppers and three lovely 
flowers, have been chosen All- 
America Selections for 1988, 
available for planting in your 
garden this spring.

The vegetables are Sweet Com 
Honey ’n Pearl, Peppers Super 
Chili and Maxi Bell. Cucumber 
Salad Bush and Okra Burgundy.

The flowers honored by the 
All-America Selections Judges 
are Celosia New Look. Petunia 
Ultra Crimson Star and Shasta 
Daisy Snow Lady.

The unique qualities of Sweet 
Com Honey ’n Peari were iisted 
as sweetness, long holding abiiity 
and tenderness. One Judge re
ported it was “ unsurpassed by 
comparison.”  It yields attractive 
ears of bicolored kernels early. It 
needs to be isolated from other 
com pollen. It may be stored in 
the refrigerator for several days 
after harvest or it can be 
quick-frozen.

Pepper Super Chili is very hot. 
The 2>A-inch, thin-skinned 
peppers borne upright on the 
stems, change color from green 
to orange to red. They may be 
used fresh or dried and stored in 
glass containers for future use.

Weedcr’s Guide

Harvest is about 70 days from 
transplanting time.

Pepper Maxi Bell looks like a 
sweet green one, but is pungent 
and hot. It reportedly is the first 
pepper that combines a 3- to 
4-lobed blocky bell fruit shape 
with the flavor similar to Ana
heim pepper. The plant is produc
tive. matures early and is toler
ant to Tobacco Mosaic Vims. It is 
easy to grow from seed.

Cucumber Salad Bush has 
vines only 2 feet long and may be 
secured to a trellis or grown in 
containers. It produces ripe fmit 
in 58 days. The dark green slicing 
cukes are 7-8 inches long. The 
plant should yield well over a 
longer harvesting season. Judges 
report fewer misshapen fmits 
compared with other varieties.

Okra Burgundy exhibited orna
mental garden quality, high yield 
and plant uniformity. Pods 
should be harvested young and 
tender at 3-4 inches. But Judges 
noted good eating quality up to 8 
inches, meaning more to eat. The 
burgundy-colored pods taste the 
same as the green.

In the South. Burgundy seeds 
may be sown directly into the 
garden soil when it warms. In the 
North, seeds should be sown 
indoors and transplanted out
doors when night temperatures 
are above 50 degrees F. Plants 
reach a height of 4 feet.

Celosia New Look really is 
different, with its bronze foliage 
holding scarlet 4-inch plumes. 
This durable, 10- to 14-inch plant 
thrives in full sun in summerheat 
and humidity. New Look can be 
grown easily from seed directly 
in the garden or indoors for later 
transplanting.

Petunia Ultra Crimson Star is 
the first All-America Selections 
Bedding Plant Award winner. 
The grandiflora 3Vi-inch flowers 
offer a uniform white star pattern 
clearly outlined with crimson. 
Judges reported it flowers early, 
performing best in full sun or with 
shade a few hours of the day. Rely 
on this petunia for long summer 
color. Plants are 15 inches tall, 
with 9 weeks to flowering time for 
sowing ingreenhousesorindoors.

Shasta Daisy Snow Lady is the 
earliest Shasta to flower on a 
dwarf plant. It should bloom all 
summer and repeat next year 
since it is a perennial. A supple
mental summer feeding helps 
where soil is not rich.

FOCUS /  Money

HOURLY WAGES
How other nations compare with the U.S.

Unitad States
[^1975 ^1986 

Hourly pay tor 
manufacturing 
workers as a 

percentage of pay 
in the U.S.

10-

/ / / / / / / /

W ith 10 failures in 1987, 
just how  safe are S& Ls?

Source: The Contereace Board graphic
U.S. workers make about the same hourly wage as 
their counterparts in some industrialized nations. But 
the hourly wage for Americans employed in 
manufacturing industries is more than seven times that 
of workers in South Korea and Taiwan.

COMPANY SIZE; Where Americans work
Number of employees

Percentage 
of all U.S. 

companies

Percentage 
of all U.S. 

employees

Less 
than 20

90.1%

23.1%

20 10 
100

8.5%

19.5%

101 to 
500

1.2%

13.2%

501 to 
5,000

0.2%

13.1%

5,000 
and more

0.1%

31.1%

Source; The Amerteen Economy Potter graphic
end Feet Book.-Stephen J. Boee (Pantheon)
About 31 percent of all non-agricultural workers In the 
U.S. worked for one of the 840 companies in the country 
that employed more than 5,000 people* in 1982. These 
large companies ^counted for more than 38 percent of 
the total non-agricultural payroll.

In 1987, 10
federally in
sured thrift in- 
s 111 u t i on  s 
failed — the 
second-highest 
figure ever, 
ranking just 
behind the 21 
federally in
sured thrifts 
that failed in 
1986.

The institutions were located 
all over the U.S. and ranged in 
asset holdings from a few million 
dollars to over $1 billion.,

Judging from my reader mail, 
there are still a number of you 
confused and concerned about the 
safety of your money in thrifts or 
savings and loan institutions 
(S&Ls). Stock market convul
sions have prompted many of you 
to focus on the securest, safest, 
most risk-free places to put your 
money, so now more than ever it 
is important to know the facts.

What happens if you deposit 
your money in a savings and loan 
institution and that institution 
fails? Is your money safe?

Your money is always safe if 
you deposited it in a federally 
insured SAL and you have less 
than $100,000 in that institution. In 
fact, the only way you, a depositor 
with less than $100,000, would 
ever risk losing your savings 
would be if you deposited it in an 
institution that was not federally 
insured and that institution 
closed.

What if you have more than 
$100,000 in a federally insured 
institution that fails? Is your 
money still safe? Here too, the 
answer is yes, as long as it is 
distributed properly into differ
ent “ ownership categories.”

This re q u ir e s  a l i tt le  
explanation.

Federal regulations set forth 
several different ownership cate
gories for personal accounts. 
Each category Is insured for up to

Sylvia
Porter

$100,000 per institution. There
fore. as long as you have less than 
$100,000 in any particular owner
ship category, your money is 
safe.

There are four different catego
ries most commonly used by 
families. These Include individ
ual, joint, testamentary/revoca- 
ble trust and irrevocable trust 
accounts.

• Individual accounts include 
any accounts owned solely by an 
individual and invested in his or 
her name.

• Joint accounts include any 
accoii*’ts held under any form of 
joint ownership in which all 
co-owners have personally signed 
the signature card and possess 
equal withdrawal rights.

• Testam entary/revocable 
trust accounts include funds held 
in trust by the account holders for 
their spouse, children or grand
children, which are to be passed 
on to the beneficiaries upon the 
death of the owner. Funds in these 
accounts can be revoked by the 
holder.

• Irrevocable trust accounts 
include those in which the grantor 
contributes funds without retain
ing the power to revoke the trust. 
Common types of irrevocable 
trusts include those established 
by families for their heirs and 
employee benefit plans. IRA and 
Keogh accounts also are Included 
in this category for purposes of 
insurance coverage.

"As long as you do not deposit 
more than $i00,000 in any single

category, your money is fully 
protected,”  says M. Danny Wall, 
chairman of the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board.

Warning: If. for example, you 
open a $100,000 Certificate of 
Deposit account in your name 
alone and place $100,000 in your 
own NOW account, the two will be 
insured only for a total of $100,OM 
because the accounts are in the 
same ovmership category.

So what can you do to make 
certain your money is safe? Wall 
recommends the following:

• Always make sure yuur 
Mvings institution is federally 
insured. All insured savings 
institutions display the FSLIC 
symbol at their offices and in 
their advertisements.

• If you have more than 
$100,000 in one Institution, make 
sure your money is distributed i 
among separate ownership cate
gories. with no more than $100,000
in any single category.

• Carefully review any docu
ments vou are asked to sign ai^ i
be sure the signature card 
reflects your intentions.

• Check on the financial stabil- i
itv of your SAL. If your savings 
institution is publicly owned, it 
must make periodic financial ■

reports to the Securities Ex- '
change Commission. If your 
institution is privately owned, 
you can write to FSLIC to request 
a copy of your SAL’s most recent 
quarterly reports. Write to the 
FSLIC at 801 17th Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20552.

• Keep copies of all correspon
dence with your savings institu
tion concerning >rour accounts. 
Keep your passbooks and Certifi
cates of Deposit, or related 
receipts in a safe but readily 
available spot so you can easily 
provide proof of account owner
ship if FSLIC does have to pay 
insurance.

S6Arch for th© id©©! psncak© mix is a fiop
...............  .__,___ chewv.

Bv the Editors 
of Consumer Reports

Pancake mixes are made for 
people who love pancakes but not 
the labor. Some mixes don’t spare 
you much effort because you have 
to add milk, eggs and oil. With 
other types, you Just add water or 
milk.

If you don’t want to do any 
mixing at all. you can buy frozen 
batter or even frozen, fully 
formed flapjacks that need only 
be heated in the oven or 
microwave.

But does less labor yield a 
less-than-lovely stack of pan
cakes on the plate? To find out. 
Consumer Reports panel of 
trained tasters sampled some 
1,200 flapjacks — without added 
butter or syrup. The cakes tested

Consumer
Reports
included plain and buttermilk 
varieties ol nearly three dozen 
mixes, batters and precooked 
pancakes from the supermarket.

The panel also judged pancakes 
made from Consumer Reports’ 
own recipe.

An excellent pancake should 
have the grain taste of wheat, 
with egg and dairy flavors plus a 
slight sweetness. The pancake 
should be tender when you bite 
into it and be neither leaden and 
soggy nor too fluffy and airy.

Some flavors are out of place in 
a pancake. The cake shouldn’t

taste tinny or like cardboard; the 
latter is a clue that the shortening 
in the mix may have become 
rancid. Other flaws Include bit
terness or the taste of baking soda 
or baking powder, or a texture 
that leaves a greasy or chalky 
feeling in the mouth.

The ideal pancake was nowhere 
to be found in the hundreds that 
were served up. But all the 
pancakes tested would make a 
suitable foil for butter and syrup, 
since the standard toppings 
would nnask most of the off-notes 
the panelists detected.

The best pancakes — those 
rated Very Good — were the most 
time-consuming to prepare. They 
were five add-everything mixes 
and Consumer Reports’ recipe, 
liiey came the closest to having 
^ e  right blend of flavors and the

appropriate texture
At the top of the ratings was 

Hungry Jack Buttermilk. Follow
ing close behind were Aunt 
Jamima Buttermilk, Lady l« e  
Old Fashioned, the homennade 
Consumer Reports recipe, Betty 
Crocker Buttermilk and Hungry 
Jack Extra Lights.

The complete mixes received 
mixed reviews from the taste 
panel. The best of that variety 
was the Betty Crocker Butter
milk, which was judged Good. 
Most reduced-calorie complete 
mixes, including DIa-Mel, Sweet 
’N Low and Featherweight, fell to 
the bottom of the ratings. Their 
most common drawback: The 
taste o( the leavening came 
through too strongly. Some of the 
pancakes made from the com
plete mixes were also a little too

chewy.

None of the frozen pancakes 
distinguished themselves. Most 
were too chewy, most likely the 
result of freezing. (Pancakes 
made from the scratch recipe and 
then frozen also turned chewy 
when they were reheated.) The 
best of the lot was the Plllsbury 
Microwave Buttermilk, a pre
pared frozen pancake, and the 
Aunt Jamima frozen batter. Both 
were Judged good.

Convenience has Its price. The 
dry mixes were far the cheapest 
to use—usually less than a nickel 
per pancake. Those made from 
frozen batter cost about a dime 
apiece, while the frozen ready
made cost as much as 18 cenU 
apiece.
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Death during sex a myth
DEAR  DR.

R E I N I 8 C H :
P lease  com
ment on the 
issue of heart 
attacks during 
orgasm in el
derly people.
At what age 
level does this 
risk become 
considerable?
Is avoidance of orgasm recom
mended for older people?

DEAR READER: There is no 
evidence to support the popular 
myth that sudden death during 
sex (often jokingly referred to as 
“death in the saddle” ) is a 
widespread danger.

Research has shown that sud
den death during sex, including 
death from heart attacks, is not at 
all common. Even if one looks at 
those deaths attributed to sudden 
cardiac- failure, it has been 
estimated that only 0.3 percent (3 
in 1.000) o c c u r  d u r i n g  
intercourse.

Therefore, there is no general 
reason for a healthy person to 
forego having sex, no matter 
what his or her age. Moreover, 
even individuals with heart and 
high-blood-pressure problems 
have little or no increased risk of 
sudden death during sex once 
their health condition has been 
controlled or corrected by medi
cation or surgery and their 
physician has approved a return 
to a moderate level of physical 
activity.

In a perfect world, each per
son’s physician would volunteer 
information about sexuality and 
how it is or is not affected by the 
patient's personal health. Unfor
tunately. this is not often done.

One might expect that thie

Kinsey Report
June M. Reinisch, Ph.D.

sexual information would at least 
be given to those patients who 
might be either most at risk or 
who have the greatest concern 
about sex, but this does not 
appear to be the case, either. In 
one study of patients who had had 
coronary-bypass surgery, two- 
thirds reported they had received 
no information, counseling or 
suggest i ons  about  sexual  
activity.

Unfortunately, it appears to be 
up to each person to ask whether 
his or her medical condition 
requires modification of sexual 
activity. Only your personal 
physician can judge whether any 
restrictions or modifications are 
necessary.

In general, sexual activity has 
been said to require about the 
same energy expenditure as 
climbing two flights of stairs. 
Some physicians have said that if 
you can walk briskly for three 
blocks or last five minutes on a 
treadmill stress test without 
showing signs of chest pain, 
shortness of breath or other signs 
of physical distress, then sex 
should be safe.

Obviously, any small risk of 
sudden death during sex is 
reduced even further if a person 
is physically fit. Specific sugges
tions for r^ucing stress on the 
heart during sex include regular 
exercise, avoiding alcohol or

overeating before sex, having sex 
in the morning while one is 
rested, using a slow pace and 
using sexual positions (such as 
side-by-side) that requires less 
physical exertion.

Another common myth is that 
masturbation places more strain 
on the heart than does having 
intercourse. This is not true 
either, and, in fact, masturbation 
is often suggested as a first step 
for heart patients to try before 
they resume having intercourse.

DEAR DR. REINISCH: Does 
the size and length of a man’s 
penis have anything to do with the 
age at which he begins having 
intercourse or the frequency or 
infrequency of having sex?

DEAR READER: The age at 
which sexual activity begins has 
no effect on penis size.

However, the size of each 
man’s erections can vary from 
one time to the next, depending on 
his level of sexual arousal. When 
he is highly aroused, the erect 
measurement can be slightly 
larger than it is when he is less 
aroused (even though the penis is 
firm enough for intercourse).

Therefore, if a man finds that 
he is more aroused after abstain
ing from sex for a period of time, 
it could be said that the size of his 
erect penis was affected by his 
sexual frequency, even though 
this would have no effect on the 
actual size of his penis while 
flaccid (non-erect) or on the 
potential size of future erections.

Dr. Reinisch is director of the 
Kinsey Institute tor Research in 
Sex, Gender and Reproduction, 
Indiana University-Bloomington.

D e a r  d r .
GOTT: I ’m 13 
and just caught 
chicken pox.
What is this dis
ease? How long 
should it last?

D E A R  
R E A D E R :
Chicken pox, a 
highly conta
gious disease of
children, is caused by a herpes
like virus called varicella zoster 
virus. VZV primarily infects the 
skin, where it produces itchy 
blisters that eventually scab 
over.

Moat children with chicken pox 
are sick for one to two weeks. 
Once the blisters stop breaking 
out, the patient is no longer 
infectious and can return to 
normal activity. Thereafter, im
munity to chicken pox is 
permanent.

Occasionally, severe cases of 
VZV can pnviVM  to bacterial 
skin infection, pneumonia, blood 
poisoning, inflammation of the

Dr. Gott
\ Peter Gott, M.D.

brain (encephalitis) or hepatitus. 
Chicken pox can be a serious 
disease in adults (because of 
complications), but in children 
and adolescents. It is usually 
limited and benign. Scratching 
the blisters and scabs can pro
duce deeper infection and scar
ring, so use calamine lotion or 
other anti-itch compounds to 
relieve symptoms.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I became 
diabetic four years ago. I deve
loped a terrible odor in my 
vagina, so bad that my husband 
wants nothing to do with me. My 
internist and gynecologist both

Where to Write
J j^  Dear Abby Abigail Van Buren

P.O. Box 69440
Los Angeles, Calif. 90069

Dr. Gott Peter M. Gott, M.D. 
P.O. Box 91426 
Cleveland, Ohio 44101

(Insey Report Dr. June M. Reinisch 
P.O. Box 48
Bloomington, Ind. 47402

Wife’s pride sparks 
jeaiousy in husband

D E A R

Chicken pox affects chiidren
say it’s from the diabetes, but 
douches and suppositories don’t 
help. I ’m an emotional wreck and 
don’t know what to do.

DEAR READER: Diabetics 
are very prone to infections. The 
disease commonly Is associated 
with skin inflammation, pneumo
nia and vaginal infections, such 
as Candida. Treatment is difficult 
until the diabetes is brought 
under control by diet, pills or 
insulin. Once the blood sugar has 
been lowered, therapy with anti
biotics or anti-fungal prepara
tions is usually effe^ve.

I suspect that your problem 
was caused by a vaginal infec
tion. You should have bacterial 
and fungus cultures obtained 
from your lower reproductive 
tract. Once the offending mi
croorganism has been identified 
by the lab, treatment can be 
tailor-made to suit your needs. If 
your gynecologist has been un
able to relieve your symptoms, 
ask for a second gynecologist’s 
opinion. Sometimes a new pers- 
p ^ v e  Will lead to a cure.

ABBY: I work 
in an office as a 
secretary. I en
joy dressing in 
th e  l a t e s t  
styles. I am 40, 
and my clothes 
are in good 
taste and ap
propriate for a 
w o m a n  my  
age. I also wear makeup — but 
it’s subtie and never conspicuous. 
I keep my hair attractively 
styled, too. I take4>ride in always 
looking well-dressed and well- 
groomed. I think people who 
always look their best feel better 
about themselves.

My problem: My husband, who 
is 44. feels differently. He thinks a 
woman dresses stylishly because 
she wants to attract attention, 
hoping that men will look at her 
and ask her out! Abby. he is 
wrong in my case. I want to look 
my best for myself. I am not 
trjdng to entice men to notice me 
and ask me out, I want people to 
think I look nice, but I do not want 
men to lust after me.

Abby, I work from 8 to S and 
never go anywhere else without 
him. except for marketing and to 
shop for clothes.’ He even gets 
angry if I wear a little perfume. 
What do you make of this 
situation, and why does he act this 
way?

CONFUSED IN MISSISSIPPI

DEAR CONFUSED: Your hus
band is pathetically insecure and 
his accusations are insulting. He 
would prefer that you were so 
plain you biended into the wood
work. He feels that be might lose 
you because he himself is nothing 
special. The problem is his — not 
yours.

DEAR ABBY: I went with a 
guy for two years. We broke up 
last October. Last week I found 
out that he got married. Even 
though we have not spoken since 
our breakup. I still care for him. 
and I want to wish him happiness.

Would it be proper to send him 
and his wife a wedding card ? How 
about a gift? I want to appear as 
sincere as possible. I do not know 
his address, but I could send it to 
his parents’ home and they could 
forward it to him.

Maybe I shouldn’t do anything

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

at all. However, I feel a bit guilty 
in knowing that he is married and 
not acknowledging the fact.

What would you do?
HIS EX-LOVE

DEAR EX: Iflstill “cared” for 
an “ex-love,” I would not send 
him a card or gift unless he and 
his wife had sent me a wedding 
announcement. Christmas card 
or some kind of friendly greeting 
that bore their address.

DEAR ABBY: You casually 
mention that one can get rid of 
bad breath by brushing one’s 
tongue as well as one's teeth. You 
didn’t stress the point enough! 
Abby, I suffered with bad breath 
for 40 years — and went to 21 
doctors for the problem, thinking 
my foul breath was caused by 
either my teeth or my stomach. It 
was neither. It was an accumula
tion of particles on my tongue!

It is unbelievable that so few 
doctors are aware that this nasty 
little problem can be solved by a 
simple solution. All of the well- 
advertised mouthwashes and 
breath mints to mask bad breath 
are temporary and therefore 
practically useless.

Please print this to let your 
millions of readers know how 
important it is to routinely brush 
the top of one’s tongueasfarback 
as can be reached with a 
medium-soft toothbrush. Sign me

ABE IN CHICAGO

Wedding bells? Wedding bills! 
Who pays for what and every
thing else you need to know if 
you’re planning a wedding can be 
found in Abby’^^booklet, “ How to 
Have a Lovely Wedding.” Send 
your name and address, clearly 
printed, plus check or money 
order for $2.89 to: Dear Abby. 
Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 447. 
Mount Morris, HI. 61054 (postage 
and handling included.

FOCUS / TV, Comics &  Puzzles
Saturday, Jan. 30

5;00AM  H )  u.s. F.rm  Report 
[C N N ] Crossfire
[ES P N ] CBA Basketball: Rochester 
Flyers at Wyoming Wildcatters (2 hrs.)
(R)
[U S A ] MOVIE: 'RailroadecT Circumstan
tial evidence involves young boy in mur
der John Ireland, Shelia Ryan 1947.

5:30AM  C53 New Monkoes 
i f  INN News
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[D IS] The Cop and the Anthem Robert 
Morse stars m this ironic comedy based 
on 0 Henry 8 story about a bum who 
tries to get arrested so that he can spend 
the night in a warm jail cell

6:00AM  Young Universe (R)
5, Multi Trim 
9. CNN News
i f Christian Science Monitor Reports 
26' New Zoo Revue 
61 Popeye 
[C N N ] Daybreak 
[D IS ] You and Me. Kid 
(H B O l Blunders Show Animated Co- 
medv about a family o* misfits that can t 
seem to do anything right Narration and 
voices by Frankie Howerd 
(T M C ) MOVIE: ■Rumplestiltskin' A mill
er s daughter strikes a bargain with a 
dwarf so that she may marry the prince 
she loves Amy Irving, Billy Barry, Clive 
Revill 1987 Rated G (In Stereo)

6:1 5 AM  (3D Oavey & Goliath 

6:30AM  ®  Captain Bob 
S' World Tomorrow 
8( Flintstone Kids (CC)

Comic Strip 
IT ' Planet of the Apes 
1 t  CNN News 
20' Sylvanien Families 
'OB' American Ski Week 
4 T  Follow Mo 
61 Defenders of the Eorth 
[CIVINl Internationel Correspondents 
[D IS ] Mousercise
[H B O l MOVIE: ’Rainbow Brite and the 
Star Stealer' Animated (CC) A greedy 
princess threatens Rainbow's mission to 
bring color, hope and happiness to the 
world Voices of Bettina, Patrick Fraley. 
Peter Cullen 1985 Rated G (In Stereo) 
r(V)AX) MOV)E: 'An American in Paris’ 
An American ex-GI finds romance and 
success in Pans. Musical score by 
George and Ira Gershwin, Gene Kelly. 
Leslie Caron. Oscar Levant. 195) 
[U S A ] Night Flight 

7:00AM  3 D  Young universe 
(5D Sylvanien Families 
(3D Bugs Bunny St Twooty Show (CC) 
i jj )  BravoStorr (CC)
®  MOVIE: ’The Angry Red Planet’ Four
people meet with disaster while explor.
ing Mars Gerald Mohr. Los Tremayne
Nora Hayden 1960
(25) Starcom
(2 )  Mein Street
(2® Phil Silvers
35) Ring Around the World
(55) Newsmakers
(35) Natural Weight Loss

C h a n n e l s

WFSB Hartford. C T (D
W NYW New Vetk. NT (D
WTMH N e w H e ve n C T (D
won Nm vYak.NY (D
WPIX N M Y o ric N V (&
W HCT Hartford. CT m
WTXX Witsftaury. C T m
WWLP SpringflsM. MA
WEDH Hartford. CT SI
W TW 8 New London. C T •
wvrr Hartfom. C T m
WSOK Boaton. MA m
WOQB SpHngSeM. MA m
W XTV Pnaraow. NJ o
WOBY SprimHaM. M A 9
W TIC Hartford. CT
CNN CeUo Nmm N « . ICNNJ
DISNEY Oianav Channat (MS)
ESPN Sports Network (fSPWl
HBO Homa Boa Offloa (HdOl
CINEMAX cinemas (MAX)
TM C Movia Charmal (TMO
USA USA Natveorfc (USA)

(53) Aventuras del Pequeno Principe 
(5ll Comic Strip 
[C N N ] Doybrook 
[DIS] Welcome to Pooh Corner 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[USA] Jimmy Swaggert 

7:30 AM  3D Popeye and Son 
(3D star Commanders 
3D Animal Crack-Ups 
(Q ) BraveStarr (CCl 
(25) Popeye 8i Pals .
(25 Abra Kadabra 
35) Foofur
(55 It’s Your Business 
(35) Wild Kingdom 
iJT) Princess Coballero 
[D IS ] Dumbo’s Circus 
[ES P N ] Thoroughbred Digest 
[TMC] MOVIE: Cocoon’ (CC) After com
ing in contact with extraterrestrial 
cocoon-like pods, a group of retirees 
find themselves miraculously rejuven
ated Don Ameche, Wilford Bnmley. , 
Hume Cronyn 1985. Rated PG-13 (In 
Stereo)

7:40AM  [CNN] Games of ’88 A look 
at figure skating and bobstedding

8:00AM  3D HoIIo Kitty’s Furry Tale 
Theater
(3D Focus on Britain
(3D (35) Little Clowns of Happylown
(33) Hee Haw
(25) Porky Pig
(22) 35) Gummi Boars (CC).
(21) Sesame Street (CC).
(25 Kidsongs (In Stereo)
3 5  Wall Street Journal Report 
i ll )  Remi
3?) Rod and Reel Stroamside 
[CNN] Daybreak 
[DIS] Good Morning Mickeyl 
[ESPN] Tom Mann Outdoors 
(H B O l MOVIE: ’Howard the Duck’ (CC)
A duck from outer space is brought to 
Cleveland by a laser beam that also 
picks up other, more sinister, extrater
restrial guests Lea Thompson, Jeffery 
Jones, Tim Robbins. 1986 Rated PG (In 
Stereo)
[USA] Go lor Your Dreams 

8:30 AM  3 D  Jim Henson’s Muppet Be- 
bias
CT) Get Smart 
QID I ®  Pound Puppies 
(33) Puttin’ on the Hite 
(35 Internationel Championship Wres
tling (60 min.)
O  Tom and Jerry 
32) 3S) Smurfs
djS MOVIE: ’San Antone’ A conflict be
tween Confederates-and Unionists gives 
rise to a personal border country war. 
Rod Cameron, Arisen Whelan, Forrest 
Tucker. 1952.
(35 Bottomline 
(531 Maquine del Tiempo 
@  Woodwright's Shop 
[C N N ] Big Story
[DIS] Now Adventures of Winnie the 
Pooh
[E S P N ] Fishing: Beat of Bill Dance 
IMAX] MOVIE: ’Chlsum’ A cattle 
rancher bottles the growing influence of 
a villainous land baron in 1870’s New 
Mexico. John Wayne, Forrest Tucker, 
Christopher George. 1970. Rated G.

9:00 A M  (3D McCreary Report 
3 D  8 8  My Pet Monster 
3D Supermen 
(33) Solid Gold in Concert 
(25l Woody Woodpecker 
(23) Soeame Straet (CC).
(S )  Ask the Manager 
(52 Capitan CenleHo 
(52 Lo Plaza
[DIS] Donald Duek Presents 
[ESPN] Fishin’ Hole 
[USA] Ksyi to Success 

9:10AM  [CNN] Heelthyveek 

9;30AM  (3D 3® wizards 
(3D Superman
®  Amateur Duokpin Bowling (60 min.)

M ? ‘'.fri’D-'TM-’
.-I'-;'

S f !

Cl (PFR R O W l XXII — Al Michaels is the play-by-play announcer for ABC's cover- 
S „ ° r B o w l  XXiT, . " i n ,  Iron. |.ck M irp h , SUdinm in S.n O i^tt on Sund.,,

'25) Bugs Bunny
(55 VegaS
(53) Isle del Tesoro
(52 Say Brother
33) Addams Family
[C N N ] Moneyweek
[DIS] Raccoons The Raccoons come to
Herman the hermit’s rescue when Cyril
Sneer threatens to destroy his home. (In
Stereo)
[ES P N ] Outdoor Life Megszlne Host: 
William Conrad.
[T M C ] MOVIE; Bad Medicine’ (CC) A 
med-school reject is finally accepted by 
a Central American institution run by a 
zany administrator. Steve Guttenberg, 
Alan Arkin, Julie Hagerty 1985 Rated 
PG-13.
[U S A ] Prollne

10:00AM  3D Pea-wee’s Playhouse 
(3D W W F Wrestling Challenge 
(3 ) g5) Real Ghostbueters (CC).
(3D Fan Club Scheduled; Pseudo Echo. 
Belinda Carlisle, actor Corey Haim, au
thor Pamela Des Barres ( ”l’m With the 
Band ); a Mick dagger tribute 
(T2 Soul Train
(25) GLOW: Gorgeous Ladies of Wres
tling
(22 ®  a l f  (CC).
(23) French in Action: A  La Recherche 
D’une Invitation I 
(2® Pro Wrestling 
(52 El Tesoro del Saber 
(E )  Tony Brown’s Journal 
83) World WIdo W m tIIng (In Stereo) 
[DIS] MOVIE; ‘Asterix end Casear's Sur
prise' Animated In 50 B.C., the French 
comic-strip character battles for control 
of the only village not under Caesar’s 
rule. 1976, Rated NR.
[ESPN] Truck and Tractor Pull 
[HBO] Ineide tho NFL Hosts: Lan Dew- 
son. Nick Buoniconti. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
[USA] Perfect Diet 

10:10AM  [CNN] Showbiz Week 

10:30AM  3D Mighty Mouse; The

New Adventures (CC).
3D 85) Real Ghoitbusters (CC)
(3D America’s Top Ten 
(3® Essence
(22 ®  Alvin and the Chipmunks 
[251 Newton’s Apple (CC) The physics of 
gymnastics: computers that see: the gol
den monkey- 
(55 Batman 
(52 Conan
( U  Adam Smith’s Money World 
[CNN] Stylo With Else Klonsch 
[ESPN] Sports Trivia 
[MAX] MOVIE: ’Short Circuit" (CC) A 
bolt of lightning transforms a high-tech 
warrior robot into a likeable little crea
ture who thinks he’s human. Ally 
Sheedy, Stove Guttenberg, Fisher Stev
ens 1986. Rotad PG (In Stereo)
[USA] Look at Mo Now 

1 1:00AM  3D American Bandstand 
(3D What’s Happenlngll 
(3D T  and T
(3D W W F Wrestling Spotlight 
33) Stet Search (60 min.)
33) Ebony/Jet Showcase
(25) W W F Wrestling
(g )  (55) Jin' Henson’s Fraggis Rook
(33) American Adventure
(2® Gresteat Sports Legends
®  Threo Stooges
8®  Bugs Bunny & Tweety Show (CC). 
33) PELICULA: 'El Tesoro dal Ray Salo
mon’ Tin Ton en busca de uno do loo 
tesoros mas fabulosos de la historio. 
TinTan.
(57) Waihington Week In Review (CC) 
( R )
(53) Wrsetllng: World Class Champion
ship Wrestling 
[CNN] News Update 
[ESPN] Scholattio Sports America 
[HBO] MOVIE: T h e  Chosen’ A friend
ship slowly douelops between a worldly, 
assimilated Jew and the son of a Hos- 
sidic rabbi. Based on Chaim Potok’s 
novel. Maximilian Schell, Rod Steiger, 
Robby Benson. 1981. Rated PG.

[U S A ] Boat tho Pros 
1 1:30 AM  (3D Too close for Comfort 

T  Wo ve Got It Made 
3 5  Neuropsychology of Weight Control
'22 35' New Archies (CC|
(25) American Adventure 
(2® This Wsok in MotorSports 
3® Flinutono Kids (CC].’  ̂ jj

$7) Wall Street Week (R)
[C N N ] Collage Football Preview 
[DIS] Paddle to the See A mountain boy, 
who dreams of visiting the sea, sends his 
handcarved Indian on a downstream ad
venture in his place Narrator Star.ley 
Jackson.
[E S P N ] QamoDoy
[TMC] MOVIE; ’Aesossinetion’ A Secret 
Service agent tries to got the bottom of 
an apparent plot to assassinate the first 
lady Charles Bronson, Jill Ireland, Ste- 
phen Elliott. 1987. Rated PG-13 
[U S A ] Forever Young

12:00PM  3D m o v i e ; Th e  Far Hori-
zona' (CC) Based on Lewis and Clark s 
19th-centurv expadition to msp the 
newly purchased Louisiana Tentory. 
Charlton Heston, Fred MacMurroy, 
Donna Reed. 1965.
(ID Charlie’s Angels 
(3D World Wrostllng Federation Cham
pionship Wrestling 
3D It's Denoe
(33) GLOW: Gorgeoui Ladles of Wree- 
tling
(33) Bullwinkla
(29 M OVIE; T h e  Contender' A young 
man puts his small town life behind him 
and sets out to make a name for himself 
as s boxer. Marc Singer. Tine Andrews, 
Moses Gunn. 1980.
(22 Foofur (CC).
(25) Growing Years 
® )  NASCAR Racing (60 min.)
(5® Black Perspective
(53) MOVIE: 'Hand of Death' Kung fu ar-

Contlnued . . .
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Satnrdav, Contiiraed
lists battle it out. Jackie Chan. Dorian 
Tan 1980
@8 Cartdtoptn Bowling (60 min.) 
iS )  Soaame Stroet (CC).
® )  MOVIE: 'Hawmpar The U S. Army at
tempts to use camels to patrol the great 
American desert during frontier times 
James Hampton, Christopher Connelly, 
Slim Pickens. 1976.
[C N N ] Nowaday 
[D IS ] My Friend Flicka 
[E S P N ] Collage Basketball: Wake Fo
rest at Virginia (2 hrs.) (Live)
[U S A ] Rock File 

12:30PM 0 1  Top Cat
dS) l‘m Tellingl 

Growing Years 
( H  What About Women 
[C N N ] Evans & Novak 
[D IS ] Zorro
[M AX] MOVIE: Th e y Only Kill T+ieir 
Masters' When a disreputable woman is 
found dead, the evidence points to her 
Doberman Pinscher. James Garner. Ka
tharine Ross. Hal Holbrook. 1972 Rated 
PG.

1:00PM CE MOVIE: Xott in 8 Harem' 
Two prop men and a singer battle for the 
throne of a small desert kingdom. Bud 
Abbott. Lou Costello. Marilyn Maxwell. 
1944.

C D  MOVIE: 'My Bodyguard' The new 
boy at school enlists the aid of one of the 
most feared students to act as his body
guard against a class bully Chris Make
peace. Matt Dillon, Adam Baldwin. 
1979.
C D  NHL Hockey: New York Rangers at 
Boston Bruins (3 hrs.) (Live'
(H ) MOVIE: 'Son of Godzilla' Godzilla en
gages in exciting combat to protect his 
infant son. Tadao Takashima. Akno 
Kubo. 1969
( H  Josie and the Pussycats 
d2) W W F Superstars'of Wrestling 
d l  Take Charge

Curtain Going Up 
( H  Main Street (CC).
(§5) Let's Go Bowling (60 mm.)
(§T) New Jersey Hispano 
L57) Wonderworks: Frog (CC) A 600- 
year-old talking frog helps a young boy 
make the transition from liking reptiles' 
to liking girls Stars Shelley Duvall El
liott Gould, Paul Williams and Scott 
Grimes (60 min.)
[C N N ] Newsday
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Tom Sawyer. Detective' 
Family melodrama about Tom's adven
tures with some thieves he meets'on a 
river boat Donald O'Connor. Billy Cook 
1938.
[H B O ] MOVIE: Th e  Gift of Life' A young 
wife runs into widespread disapproval 
when she enters into a contractual sur
rogate pregnancy Susan Oey. Paul Le- 
Mat. Edward Herrmann 1982 
[T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Rumplestiltskin' A mill
er's daughter strikes a bargain with a 
dwarf so that she may marry the prince 
she loves. Amy Irving, Billy Barty. Clive 
ReviM 1987 Rated G (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Hollywood Insider

1:30PM a i  Underdog
Calhoun's Court

S I  Bodywatch This health senes begins 
Its third season with an examination of 
depression and methods of treatment 
Host: Dr James H "Red " Duke Jr 
S I  Barney Miller 

Reino Salvaje
[C N N ] Newsmaker Saturday 
[U S A ] Cover Story

2:00PM C D  college Basketball: Geor
gia Tech at North Carolina (2 hrs.) (Live) 
( H  Kidsongs
( H  College Basketball: Connecticut at 
Georgetown (2 hrs.. 30 min.)
®  (21 To Be Announced.

Art of William Alexander 
^ 1  Golf: Senior Skins Game (Third 
Round) (2 hrs.) (Live)
@ 1 MOVIE: 'Return to Macon County’ 
Two race car fanatics are set for a long 
distance joy ride, with a vengeful cop in 
pursuit and a sex-kitten on the back seat 
Nick Nolle. Don Johnson. 1975

Road to Calgary A preview of the 
1988 Olympics 
l$3) Wrestling 
$7) Kovels on Collecting 
Ufl) MOVIE: 'Top Secret' An interna
tional agent is called to Romp to locate 
120 pounds of plutonium before it can 
be used by terrorists Bill Cosby. Tracy 
Reed Sheldon Leonard 1978

[E S P N ] Truck er>d Tractor Pull 
[U S A ] MOVIE: 'Ship of Zombies' An an
cient ship, manned by a crew of the un
dead, roams the oceans in search of 
ships containing human cargo. Maria 
Perschy. 1977.

2:10PM [CNN] H ulth w M k
[DIS] Symposium of Popular Songs 

2:30PM ^ 1  Rocky and Friends 
(21 Hometime (R)
@ 1 Greatest Sports Legends 
(SZ) Hometime
[C N N ] Style With Elsa Klensch 
[D IS ] Butch Minds the Baby Jerry 
O’Shea and Ivan Cotton star in Damon 
Runyon’s story about a safecracker who 
has to babysit his infant son while pull
ing off a robbery.
[ESPN] Truck and Tractor Pull 
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Karate Kid Part Tw o’ 
(CC) While visiting Okinawa, Daniel is 
forced to defend his mentor and himself 
against bitter foes determined to des
troy them. Ralph Mac^hio. Noriyuki 'Pat' 
Morita, Nobu McCarthy. 1986. Rated 
PG. (In Stereo)
[M AX] Cirtemax Comedy Experiment 
Ron Reagan it the President's Son (CC) 
In his solo comedy debut. Ron Reagan 
uses his "identity crisis" to take a satiri
cal look at life in the limelight. (In Stereo) 
[TM C] MOVIE: 'Lucky Lad/ Two fugi
tives and a smuggler's widow form a 
personal and professional bootlegging 
alliance during Prohibition. Liza Min
nelli, Genp Hackman. Burt Reynolds. 
1975. Rated PG.

3;00PM C E  MOVIE; -Alligator' A baby 
alligator is forgotten but not gone after 
being flushed into a city sewer where it 
grows into a monstrous size and devours 
people. Robert Forster. Robin Riker, 
Dean Jagger. 1980.
D  @ 1 PBA Bowling: $200,000 Don 
Carter's Greater New Orleans Classic 
From Don Carter's All-Star Lanes-Harvey 
in Harvey. La. (90 min.) (Live)
O  Soul Train 
(21 Madeleine Cooks 

Sabroshow
(57) Motorweak A Mercury Tracer road 
test; how the government tests cars for 
air pollutants: resolving viewer car care 
problems..
[C N N ] Your Money 
[D IS ] Wilderness Bound: World of the 
Beaver Cinematographer Des Bartlett 
captures the life cycle of one of nature's 
most industrious builders, the beaver. 
Narrated by Henry Fonda. (60 min.) 
[E S P N ] Best of American Muscle Ma
gazine (60 min.)
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Hellcats of the Navy' 
The daring exploits of a submarine com
mander whose mission was to chart and 
destroy Japanese mine fields. Ronald 
Reagan. Nancy Davis. Arthur Franz 
1957

3:30PM d D  Universal Wrestling Fed
eration
(22) College Basketball: Illinois at Ari
zona (2 hrs.) (Live)
(21 Microwaves Are for Cooking 
(§D Santo Domingo Invite 
(57) Art of William Alexander 
[C N N ] International Correspondents

4:00PM (D PGA Golf: Phoenix Open 
Third Round, from Scottsdale. Arizona 
(2 hrs.) (Live)
( D  Knight Rider 
( H  Power Pro Wrestling 
(21 French Chef: To  Roast a Chicken 
( H  Collage Basketball: Illinois at Ari
zona (2 hrs.) (Live)
( H  MOVIE: T h e  Naked Spur' A bounty 
hunter becomes involved with a dishon
orably discharged ex-Army officer and 
an elderly prospector while hunting an 
outlaw. James Stewart, Janet Leigh, 
Robert Ryan. 1953.
(57) Julie Child and More Company 
(SD MOVIE: Th e  Brides of Fu Manchu' 
Fu Manchu kidnaps 12 girls in an at
tempt to force their fathers to reveal an 
explosive energy secret. Christopher 
Lee, Marie Versini, Dougla$ Wilner. 
1967
[D IS ] MOVIE: Th e  Wild Pony' An 
emotionally-torn family is brought to
gether by a young boy's love for a wild 
pony. Marilyn Lightstone, Art Hindle 
1960
[ESPN] Countdown to Calgary 
[USA] Cartoons

4:10PM [C N N ] Gamasof'88 A look at 
figure skating and bobsledding. (R)

4:30PM (D @1 wide world of Sports
(90 min.) (Live)

SPENSER: 
FOR HIRE

Avery Brooks 
(I.), Robert Urich 
and Barbara 
Stock star In the 
ABC detective 
series "Spenser: 
Tor Hire," airing 
SATURDAY, 
JAN. 30.

CHECK USTING5 
FOR exact time

(TT) Charles in Charge (CC) Charles' rela
tionship with his girlfriend is in danger 
when he becomes infatuated with a fa
shion model.
( H  MOVIE: Th e  Night Walker' A weal
thy widow, whose blind husband died in 
an explosion, is haunted by a dream 
which recurs' night after night. Robert 
Taylor. Barbara Stanwyck, Judith Mere
dith. 1965.
(O ) Frugal Gourmet
^Q) Embajadoraa da la Musica Colom
bia na
(57) Victory Garden (CC).
[CNN] Big Story
[E S P N ] Skiing: U.S. Pro Tour From 
Heavenly Valley, Calif. (Taped)
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'In Search of a Golden 
S k / (CC) Three children escape into the 
wilds with their uncle when authorities 
plan to place them in foster homes. Cliff 
Osmond. George Flowers. Charles Na
pier. 1985.
[M AX] MOVIE: 'Pat and Mike' A New 
York City sports promoter turns a physi
cal education teacher into the queen of 
the athletic world. Spencer Tracy. Ka
tharine Hepburn. Aldo Ray. 1952. 
[TM C] MOVIE: 'Country' A courageous 
woman struggles to save her family and 
her land from government foreclosure 

■Jessica Lange, Sam Shepard. Wilford 
Brimley 1984. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

5:00PM CD Mission Impossible 
C D  A-Team 
(33) T  and T  
( H  Kojak
(21 Great Chefs of the West
( H  Saint
(?1) Topo Gigio
(57) Frugal Gourmet
[C N N ] Newswatch
[ESPN] Horse Racing: Down Handicap
(60 min.) (Live)
[U S A ] Double Trouble

5:30PM (33) Bustin' Loose Mimi's boy
friend. a doctor, tells Rudey and Sonny 
that their tonsils must be removed.
2 1  Victory Garden (CC)
4̂1) Chespirito (60 min.)

(57) This Old House A visit to a New Eng
land mill that makes reproduction shut
ters using 19th-century equipment; the 
front porch receives a rubber membrane 
roof.
[C N N ] Newsmaker Saturday 
[D IS ] Mouseterpiece Theater 
[U S A ] Check It OutI

6:00PM (D CD (51 (51 Nows
CD What's Happening Nowli 
CD  A-Taam
(TD Star Trak: The Next Generation Da
ta's android look-alike threatens to feed 
the Enterprise passengers and crew to a 
deadly crystal entity. (60 min.) .
( H  Dempsey & Makepeace Dempsey 
and Makepeace set out to thwart a right- 
wing mastermind's scheme to flood the 
British government with counterfeit mo
ney. (60 min.)
(21 Star Trek: The Next Generation (60
min.)
(22) News (Live)
(21 DeGrassi Junior High (CC).
(21 Record Guide 
(21 Jaffersons 
(57) Doctor Who 
d3) It's a Living 
[C N N ] Newswatch
[DIS] Missing Adventures of Ozzia and 
Harriet
[E S P N ] Fishin' Hole 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Howard the Duck' (CC) 
A duck from outer space is brought to 
Cleveland by a laser beam that also

picks up other, more sinister, extrater
restrial guests. Lea Thompson. Jeffery 
Jones.Tim Robbins 1986. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)
[M A X ] MOVIE: ‘Guess Who's Coming 
to Dinner' (CC) The Oscar-winner about 
a liberal young lady who brings her fi
ance, a black doctor, home to meet her 
well-to-do parents. Spencer Tracy. Ka
tharine Hepburn. Sidney Poitier. 1967. 
[U S A ] Airwolf 

6:30PM (JD CBS News 
CD Small Wonder
CD Siskel & Ebert A look at the top cult 
films on videocassette.

(21 NBC News
(21 Motorweek A road test of the re
vamped Cadillac Eldorado, a preview of 
Toyota's MR2; responding to a recall 
notice
(26) What's Happeningll 
(21 Alice
^  ABC News (CC) 
dT) Noticiero Univision 

Throb
[CNN] Pinnacle 
[DIS] Here's Boomer: Flatfoot 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[TMC] Short Film Showcase 

7:00PM CD Road to the Super Bowl
(60 min )
CD Three's Company 
CD d l l  Wheel of Fortune (CC)
CD It's a Living Nancy's suspicious 
when a wealthy cousin, who has 
snubbed her for years, wants to recon
cile.
53) Cheers
(31 Charles in Charge Charles panics 
when he and Buddy are assigned an oral 
report in history class 
( H  Mama's Family Mama inherits Uncle 
Oscar's talking parrot that tells the fa
mily of a hidden treasure 
21) War 
(21 Hee Haw 
2 1  Benny Hill
(38) It's a Living Richie spends a bundle 
when he's promised a lucrative business 
deal
( H  D.C. Follies
(5D Sabado Gig^nte Programs de vane- 
dades con juegos, competencias. en- 
trevistas y musica y bajo la animacion 
de Don Francisco. (3 hrs., 30 mm ) 
d D  Star Trak: The Next Generation (60 
mm )
[C N N ] Crossfire Saturday 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Run, Cougar, Run' A she
pherd protects a mountain lion from a 
professional hunter. Stuart Whitman. Al
fonso Arau. Frank Aletter. 1972 Rated 
G
[E S P N ] CoHoge Basketball: Pittsburgh 
at Boston College (2 hrs.) (Subject to 
Blackout) (Live)

■[TM C] MOVIE: 'Cocoon' (CC) After com
ing in contact with extraterrestrial 
Qocoon-like pods, a group of retirees 
find themselves miraculously rejuven
ated. Don Ameche. Wilford Brimley. 
Hume Cronyn. 1985 Rated PG-13. (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ] New Mike Hammer

7:30PM CD Family Ties 
CD Jaopardyl (CC).
CD Mama's Family Mama inherits Uncle 
Oscar's talking parrot that tells the fa
mily of a hidden treasure.
5 D  Tales From the Darksida A quiet 6-
year-old tries to convince his parents
that tentacled monsters are lurking in
his bedroom. Guest star: Greg Multavey.
(31 Headlines on Trial
(21 D.C. Follies
(22) As Schools Match Wits

(21 Challenge 
(21 Benny Hill
d l  Mama's Family lola, Bubba and 
Mama fantasize about marriage after at
tending a wedding. Guest: Joseph Cam- 
panelia.
5 1  Fight BackI With David Horowitz 
dZ) Austin City Limits (In Stereo)
[CNN] Sports Saturday

8:00PM CD John Madden's Super
bowl Preview (60 min.)
CD (§3) Boys Will Bo Boys Booch, Eu
gene and Chazz spice up their boring 
weekend with a trip to Las Vegas. Guest: 
Alice Ghostley. (In Stereo)
CD Distant Replay (60 min.)
CD Bonny Hill
53) MOVIE: 'Curse of the Pink Panther' 
The world’s worst detective is hired to 
find the missing Inspector Clouseau. 
Ted Wass, David Niven, Robert Wagner. 
1983.
5 1  NHL Hockey: Hartford Whalers at 
Edmonton Oilers (2 hrs., 30 min.) (Live) 
(21 MOVIE: 'Exit the Dragon, Enter the 
Tiger' The Tiger swears to avenge the 
death of his predecessor, the Dragon 
Bruce Lee, Bruce Li. 1977.
@  d l  Facts of Life (CC) Natalie and 
Tootie's dinner party takes a turn for the 
worse when their respective dates don t 
get along. (In Stereo)
(21 Wild America: Woodies and Hoodies 
(CC) The differences between the wood 
duck and the hooded merganser are ex
amined.
d3) MOVIE: Th e  OMdly Affair* A British 
agent sets out to uncover the facts be
hind a British official's suicide. James 
Mason, Simone Signoret. Maximilian 
Schell. 1967.
(39 MOVIE: T h e  Heroes of Telemark' A 
band of resistance fighters attempt to 
destroy a heavy-water plant the Ger
mans plan to Seize in order to manufac
ture the atom bomb. Kirk Douglas, Ri
chard Harris, Ulla Jacobson. 1965.
5 1  Dolly (CC) Glen Campbell. Brenda 
Lee, country group Exile and actor Lee 
Horsley make appearances. (60 min ) (In 
Stereo)
[C N N ] PrimeNews
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'No Mercy' (CC) While 
tracking down his partner's killer, a pol
ice officer becomes entangled with a 
crime czar's mistress. Richard Gere. Kim 
Basinger. Jeroen Krabbe. 1986 Rated 
R (In Stereo)
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'The Fly' (CC) A scien
tist IS transformed into a monstrous m 
sect following an ill-fated teleportation 
experiment. Jeff Goldblum, Geena 
Davis, John Getz 1986 Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ] Alfred Hitchcock Presents

8:30PM ( D  10) women in Prison Eve 
(Peggy Cass) takes advantage of a fores
try detail to find gold she and her hus
band b u ri^  years ago (R) (In Stereo) 
C D  NBA Basketball: New York Knicks at 
Chicago Bulls (2 hrs., 30 min.) (Live)
(22) (H 227 (CC) A week away from her 
16th birthday. Brenda looks forward to 
her first date. Sandra wants to be a 
Washington Redskins cheerleader (In 
Stereo)
i24)This Old House (CC) Installing south 
ern yellow pine flooring in the kitchen 
addition, a demonstration of how the 
master bathroom's vanity was built, a 
new paint removal system.
;57) Wild America Season Premiere (CC) 
Host Many Stouffer tracks the black 
bear, the South's largest animal Part 1 
of 2
[D IS ] Bud Greenspan's Olympic Greats 
Spons filmmaker Bud Greenspan pro
files outstanding 20th-century Winter 
Olympic athletes, including French skier 
Jean-Claude Killy, Norwegian ice-skater 
Sonja Henie and the 1960 American ice- 
hockey team
[U S A ] Ray Bradbury Theater Deter
mined to stop his wife's nagging, a com
puter salesman pours his life's savings 
into a new product that may do the trick

9:00PM CD Houston Knights (CC) 
Lundy and LaFiamma hold different opi
nions about a decorated narcotics de
tective. (60 min.)
CD (0) New Adventures of Beans Bax
ter U G.L.I. agents interfere with Beans 
driving test. (R) (In Stereo)
CD 51 Ohara (CC) Ohara and Shaver 
pursue a serial kilter whose seven-year 
crime rampage included the slaying of 
Ohara's ex-partner (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
(22) (H  Golden Giria (CC) The house
mates could earn 1100,000 if they 
"adopt" an elderly pig. (R) (In Stereo) 
(21 Andrea Doria: The Final Chapter The 
story of the effort to recover the fortune 
in cash and precious stones rumored to 
be aboard Italy's most luxurious ocean 
liner that sank in 1956. (90 min.)
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dZ) MOVIE: 'Rhapsody In Blue' The life 
of George Gershwin, who became one of 
the world's greatest composers, is dra
matized. Robert Alda. Alexis Smith. 
Charles Coburn. 1945.
[DIS] 16 Days to Glory A tribute to the 
athletes and the competitive spirit of the 
1984 Los Angeles Olympic Games. Di
rected by Bud Greenspan. (60 min.) Part 
3 of 5.
[ESPN] College Basketball: Louisville at 
Memphis State (2 hrs.) (Live)
[TMC] MOVIE: 'Assassination' A Secret 
Service agent tries to get the bottom of 
an apparent plot to assassinate the first 
lady. Charles Bronson, Jill Ireland, Ste
phen Elliott. 1987. Rated PG-13.
[U S A ] Alfred Hitchcock Hour 

9:10PM [C N N ] Showbiz Week

9:30PM ( D  (S )  Mr. president Sam's 
brother exploits the presidency to boost 
sales for his recreational-vehicle busi
ness. (R) (In Stereo)
0® Amen (CC) (In Stereo) 
d l  Elvis Presley: Aloha from Hawaii El
vis Presley performs some of his biggest 
hits in this concert originally shown 
worldwide, live via satellite. (90 min.)
[C N N ] This Week in Japan 

10:00PM CD West 57th (60 min )
(D [C N N ] News
CD (H Spenser For Hire (CC) Bad news 
arrives for Hawk and Spenser in the 
form of Sammy Backlin. a man who in
volves them with mob hitmen. (60 min.)
(In Stereo)

Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
(22) J.J. Starbuck (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(21 El Combete
^  Hardcestle and McCormick 
[DIS] Lake Wobegon Comet to Disney
Humorist Garrison Keillor, creator of 
mythical Lake Wobegon, brings his ra
dio show to television with stories, 
comic commercials and guest Chet At
kins. (105 min.)
[HBO] An All-Star Salute to the Improv 
Hosted by Robert Klein. (60 min.)
[MAX] MOVIE: 'Born American' Throe 
young Americans cross the Soviet bor
der during a hunting expedition and find 
themselves fighting for their freedom 
and their lives. Mike Norris. Steve Our- 
.ham. David Coburn. 1986, Rated R (In 
Stereo)
[USA] Hope for a Drug-Free America
Live from the San Diego Performing Arts 
Center. Bob Hope is joined by sports fi
gures and entertainers including Charle- 
ton Heston, James Stesart, Reba McEn- 
tire and the NFL Alumni Association in 
his campaign against drug-abuse (60 
min.)

10:30PM ( D  Sports Extra 
(53) INN News 
(31 Whalers Wrap Up (Li^/eT 
( H  This Week in the Big East 
@  D-Day Tragedy: The Sands of Sitanca 
Two months prior to the Normandy Inva
sion. a mock invasion was staged in 
which 749 Americans were killed due to 
poor planning and faulty equipment.
@3) Tiempo de Amar (60 min.)
[TM C] MOVIE: 'Murphys Law' A down- 
and-out cop must find the psychopathic 
killer who murdered his wife before he 
comes the next victim. Charles Bronson. 
Kathleen Wilhoite, Carrie Snodgrass, 
1986 Rated R

10:45PM O )  MOVIE; Th e  Devil at 4 
O'clock’ A priest, aidffd by three con
victs. saves the lives of the children on a 
South Sea island when a volcano erupts. 
Spencer Tracy. Frank Sinatra. Kerwin 
Mathews. 1961

, 11:00PIVI C£) ®  ®  S® 8® Newa
®  Taxi
(J3) MOVIE: Th a  Pink Panther Strikes 
Again' The bumbling Clouaear, hnda 
himself pitted against Dreyfus, his 
former superior, who's now intent O" 
conquering the world, Petei^ellers, Her
bert Lorn, Lesley-Anna Down. 197B.
3 9  Love Your Skin, 
ffiffl Teles From the Darkaide A Irish tarot 
card reader who foretells only good 
news attempts to dispose of car̂ ds that 
bring sinister and ominous readings.
3 9  News (Live)
(23) Butterflies
3 9  Barney Miller
®  Fswity Towers
S3) New Monkaee
[CNN] Pinnacle
[ESPN] SportsCenter
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Karate Kid Part Two'
(CC) While visiting Okinewa. Denial is
forced to defend hie mentor and himself

against bitter toes determined to des
troy them. Ralph Macchio, Noriyuki Pat 
Morita, Nobu McCarthy 1986. Rated 
PG. (In Stereo)
[USA] MO.VIE; Th e  Terror of Tiny 
Town' A pacifist tries to quiet a feud in 
an Old West town populated entirely by 
midgets. Billy Curtis, Yvonne Moray. 
John Bambury. 1938.

1 1 : 3 0 P M  ®  She's the Sheriff 
®  MOVIE: 'Freniy' Alfred Hitchcock di
rected this story of a man wrongly sus
pected of committing s rash of London 
murders, Jon Finch, Berry Foster, Bar
bara Leigh-Hunt. 1972. 
d )  Friday The 13th; The Series (60 min )
(53 Benny Hill 
(39 Mind Power 
3 9  D.C. Follies
3 9  Saturday Night Live (90 min.) (In 
Stereo)
3 9  Racing From Plainsfield 
@ 9 MOVIE: 'Dracula' When a ship 
washes up on the Yorkshire coast, an 
evil is unleashed that will change the 
town forever. Frank Langella, Laurence 

'  Olivier, Donald Pleosance. 1979
@3) PELICULA: 'Lagunille 2- Cuando cree 
haber logrado la trsnquilidad final, uiia 
pareia debe anfrantar el problema de la 
irresponsabilidad como padre dal yerno 
Manolo Fpbregas, Hector Suaraj.
($7) Arlo Guthrie Show (90 min.)
S3) MOVIE: 'Hollywood Man' A n)o*'® 
production company struggles to finish 
a motorcycle-stunt picture despite inter- 
ference from the mob. William Smith. 
Don Stroud. 1976.
[CNN] Sports Tonight Anchors; Fred 
Hickman., Nick Charles.
[ESPN] AWA Championship Wrestling

1 1 : 4 0 P M  [M AX] Cinamax Comady 
Exparimant: Ron Raagan is tha rfs i’ 
dant's Son (CC) In his solo comedy de
but. Ron Reagan uses his 
crisis" to take a satirical look at life in 
the limelight. (In Stereo)

1 1 : 4 5 P M  [DIS] Small Animals of the 
Plains

1 2 : 0 0 A M  CD solid Gold in Concart
®  Mother-Daughter Pageant From Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla.; Mothers and daugh
ters compete together for the title of 
Mother-Daughter U S A. in this fourth 
annual pageant. Contestants are judged 
on personal and community achieve
ment. and poise anj] appearance. Guest 
performer; Lee Greenwood. Hwt: Bert 
Parks. (2 hrs) ^
51 NCTV '■
(21 Runaway With tha Rich and Fergus 
Bob Hope in Tahiti; actress Maud 
Adams at the Italian coastal r«*ort Posi- 
tano; Costa Smeralda on the Mediterra- 
nean

It « M l
• i m I  
u m I

"M y sofi’s always been precocious. QraUu- 
ated from college at age 10.-Mldllfe crisis 

at 13."

I 'f H I N K M y  
cu A W S  Neet>
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O N  T H E M S T f l A C K  by Bill Holbrook
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W IN TH R O B  by DIek CeM ltl

■I A'SKED KASA 
TOeeND/AE A 
la se r  SUM, SO 
I (3AM /WE’LT

t h e  s n o w ...

-  i

A M D  T U R N  I T  
E W 3 <  I N T O  

W A T E R  B E F D P E
I T  H I T S  T>HE 

V a R O U N D .  •

p4<mu

:xd) MOVIE; 'Avanging Eaglas' A kung fu 
fightar joins forcas with a young swords
man. Ti Lung. Fu Shang. 1981 
®|) Saturday Night Liva (80 m m ) (In 
Stareo)
[CNN] Nawsnight
(DISl MOVIE: Th e  Beautiful Blonde 
from Bashful Band' An error m aim 
causes a young markswoman to flee to a 
small town and disguise herself as a 
sweet, sedate schoolmarm. Batty Gra- 
ble, Cesar Romero, Rgdy VallSa. 1949.

12-10AM [MAX] MOVIE; :About Last -  
Night ' (CC) A pair of young people 
struggle to form a lasting relationship 
after an initial one-night stand. Rob 
Lowe, Demi Moore,-James Belushi. 
1986 Rated R. (In Stereo)

1 2:30AM ®  star search (60 min.)
39 Health and Tennis
[CNN] Evans & Novak
[ESPN] Lighter Side of Sports Host: Jay
Johnstone.
[TM C] MOVIE: 'Highlander' (CC) A 
group of immortals who can only die at 
one another's hand eliminate each other. 
through the ages an route to a mystical 
•gathering'. Christopher Lambert. Rox
anne Hart. Clancy Brown. 1986. Rated 
R. (In Stereo)
[USA] Night Flight Taka Off to Winnara 
of tha W att

12:55AM [HBO] m o vie ; BII^ Data;
Using computer-aided vision, a blind ad 
executive plays a crucial role in solving a 
string of murders. Joseph Bottoms, Klr- 
stia Alley. Keir Dulloa. 1984. Rated H.

1:00 AM ®  Puttin' on the Hits 
(33) Oatting Rich Your Way 
3 9  Pro Wroatling This Wook 
3 9  Bixorro
[ESPN] Bodybuilding: World A m a^r 
Champlonahipa 41st annual from Mad
rid. (60 min.) (R)

U .S .A C M B  by Jbn* Davit

HOWPO VOU 
UKE «S» 

SNOW PICr,

' IT  NEEPS 
MORE 
COAL

.TfMcmo i-so

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptograme ere creeled from quotettone by famous 

people, paet end preeeot. Eech letter In the cipher etands for 
ariother. Today't ckm: X  epueto H.

■ R X T E G L U Y  C L U  C

V L U C J  B M W I M L J  T V

n m a l  m e g  C V U  —

C Y G  J X U N  X U E K  

N M A  L U C R X  T J  

I C F J U L ,  J M M - ’ —

E T M V U E  P C A I l W C Y .
PREVIOUS S O LU TIO N ; "You'll never really know what I 
mean and I’ll never know exactly what you mean." —  
Mike Nichols.

SERVING AMERICA 
FROM THE 

BEGINNING!
6 43-2711

r rs  A SURE TWNG!

ila n r]|P B tp r B F ra ld
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crookf 8 CataH

I  k e a l l v  q o t t a  s e t o f f
TH IS  SLA C IER  B EFO R E TH IS  
STORM HITS FULl. F O R C E

I  KNOW I  C A N 'T  J U M P  
ANV MORE C R E M S S E S  

T H A T  S I Z E . „

W H A T  
I  DON'T 
KNOW 

I S -

' ’CA N  I  JU M P  AN EVEN 
B I6 6 E R  I

ARLO AND JANI8 by Jlirany Johnson

TM lS H A S B e tM A t^S T
o n p e E M E R G ^ v
K a M )0 5 T 5 V & rE M .

ALLEY OOP by Dtv» OraiM

& yO U  REALLY \ SUR E.GUZ! WMEN TU N K  H E A R S  >rOU A N' 
TH IN K  THIS'LL ) UMPA MOVED TH E  PARTY UP A  DAY. H E'LL 
W ORK,O O P? M OVE HIS ATTACK  OP, TOO.'

...A N P  W H EN  HE 
DOES, W E'LL BE 
READY FOR H IM

1 GO TTA  R E L A K .P E T '
BUSY MOW.'/ I  SURE \  IT'S A  GOOD 

THER E'S A  / HOPE HE'S 1 PLAN '

r

Vv >'*.a a a I

TH E BONN LO S M  by Art Bansom

'̂ aWETIAAes L WONPEP WHY THBSE 

K XHEm ’ 1AKM6 R^Hes$60URSE$!

iw h a t w a ^ h d o p

c p o B e e M » x ) ^ ,

T O O P M A P P L E i

WHAT PIP you PLAM TO 
COWITHTHAT?

FRANK AND BBNfBT by Bob Thavss

3: TH iNK
6 iye uf> <5our— '
\ T ' S  T o o  M U C H  

LIKE UF£
/?

P u z z le s

ACROSS
1 Tory's foe 
5 Smallest pert 
9 Agnus

12 Disrespectful
13 Regulation
14 OK
15 Barren
16 Moslem priest
17 P ie____mode
18 Middle East 

org.
19 Harper Valley

20 Garden flower 
22 _  culpa
24 Russian no
26 Coat____
29 Change into 

bone
33 Comedians
34 Skin injury
36 Actress Ruby

37 56, Roman
38 Travel on foot
39 Put on solid 

food
40 Clandestine 
42 New Orleans

team
44 Tennis player 

Arthur
46 Aug. 

time
47 Silent
50 _  Moines 
52 de France
55 GIs' club
56 Gazed at
58 Shoots hole-in- 

one
59 Noun suffix
60 Rip
61 Electrical unit
62 -la-la
63 Space agency 

(abbr.)
64 Other

D O W N

1 Evening cloak

2 Toss
3 Colloquial
4 Food fish
5 Legal order
6 Mortal
7 Bantu language
8 Violent storm
9 Actress Cannon

10 Skinny fish
11 "Do a s ____ "
19 Card game
21 Army Transport 

Service (abbr.) 
23 Vetch
25 Egg parts
26 Hooting birds
27 Quintet
28 Lawn mower's 

path
30 Same
31 Stunt
32 Wants (si.)
35 Bend
36 TV  program 
39 East of

Minn.

Answer to Previous Punie

41 Norma _  (Sally 
Field movie)

43 Billboards 
45 Paradises
47 Stop
48 Soviet Union 

(abbr.)
49 Tiny particle

51 Book of Norse 
myths

53 —  gol
54 This (Sp.)
57 Cry of 

affirmation
58 Reverence

I t h a t  s c r a m b l e d  w o r d  g a m e
Oy Henri Arnold ana BoD Let

UnscramDie these four Jumbfes, 
one teller to each square, to fomi 
four ordinary words

ORRGI
{ ' ' J
^  A

NEALK
□

THUGOR
W ^  A
RITHEH

ML J __LJ

~ n,.

W H Y  T H E R M O M E T E R  
S A L E S  A R E  a l w a y s  

H E L P  IN  C O L P  
W E A T H E R .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug 
gested by the above cartoon

Yesterdays Jumbles: TEASE 
Answer:

(Answers Monday) 
FAIRY TROPHY NICETY

The little baseball player decided to become a 
Boy Scout so he could learn to do this—  
•■PITCH" A TENT

Nbw  bM k Ui 8IBCfc. J«N*t8 eoofe No. «  U  •«8lUM8 tor t J  M . wtMh mclwaol petiMO 
•Ad BOAdNAp, IrsAt JwAibtO. CM IM8 nMi»B8por, B.O. S oi 4M «. Orlando. fL  lM 0 2-4M d 

tacBido your a o a w . oddmoa ond tip coda and nvaho yowr citock payabM to Novtpaporbookt

Z ip p y in'S t/mE
fO<Z V o ciR  

MEOtCATloM, 
M R  . Z ip p y

T H f z a e  L i T T c e  \a j o (2 d ^ ” ’B il l . - ^ ( Z iffith-

Vov HANEniT 5POKEN To 
ANveooy \N ovec TweNry- 
FooR  Hours, MR Zippy

► ..  C A T  E o T  Vbop T b U e u B ,  
/M R .Z ip p y?  NOW C ET '<
R 6 A  Sooo Boy, M B . Ztppy.

I-SO
\ » B  PAV TME A J U I Z t e  

STOOD S T I t t

PEANUT8 by CbariM M. achulz

It may have 
been dark...

It may have 
been stormy...

One thing,however, 
was for sure..
It was night.

SOMEHOW,! FEEL THAT 
COULP 6E 5H0RTENEP...

--------------- ^

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by DIk Browne

P E A R

9 ^

0 U r  i T i ?  M o f Z B
f u n  N o t  r o . . .

THE PHANTOM by Lea Falk k 8y Barry

SENP TO LL0N60-.. BLOCK ^  
TRAIL,. STOP6-WHBBL MAN 
THIN6 WITH THUNDBRSnCKE) . 
„  PHANTOM. "  ----- --------- ^'TOM. ^ -------------^

\A A B iiA < x  PROM THB TALICIN5 P R U M 9 ,..

BLONDIE by Daan Young 4 Sian Draka

I m6R £'S  J N C L E  LYMAN )n  
] WrO SWAM TME 
;SNei-lSM  CM ANNEl- '

IT  TO O K  HIM J 
OVER 18 

H O U R S ,

X ,

HOW COULO 
ME 6 0  At.U 
T H A T  TIM E 

W ITH O U T 
R E S T ?

WHEN HE S O T  
OROWSV HE'D  RAP , 
ON T H E  E S C O R T j 

B O A TV

1-30

AND TH E Y 'D  THBOW j  
WATER IN HIS PACE

WHAT A OUV by Bill Haail

' 'a s k  hiaa if
THERE’S  

ANYTHING 
INTHEREASIX- 

YEAR-OLO 
MUSHT LIKE.”

N A IU U L  
MUSEUM
H i n m  Qtd E iB

J

A s tro g ra p h

<1four
^Birthday

Jan. 31,1988
Through a unique alliance, an opportu
nity will develop In the year ahead that 
will have profitable potential. Be sure 
the contracts and legal agreements are 
securely tied down.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) In the ear
ly part of the day things may come to 
you without your having to expend too 
much effort. This condition, however, 
will lade In the qfternoon. Major 
changes are ahead lor Aquarians In the 
coming year. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions today. Mall $1 to A s
tro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, O H . 44101- 
3428. Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Someone 
who knows you are a soft touch might 
try to take advantage of your generous 
nature today. You'll realize you're being 
had. yet you'll still ante up.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You must 
be tactful and diplomatic In expressing 
your views today. If you don't, you may 
come off looking so opinionated thpt 
others will put little stock In what you 
have to say.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It your ex
pectations are grander than your con
tributions today, you might end up be
ing disappointed with what you receive 
lor your efforts.

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Your materi
al affairs should live up to your expecta
tions today, but you might not get 
equally high rnarks where your human 
relationships are concerned.
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) It's to your 
benefit to make a good Impression on 
people with whom you'll be Involved. Be 
nice without putting on airs.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Others will be In
terested In what you have to promote 
today, but you could lose the sale It you 
oversell. Make your presentation brief, 
but effective.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) You won’t be 
considered stingy or insensitive If you 
turn down a loan to a friend today that 
you can't afford to make In the first 
place. Be realistic.
LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Oct. 23) In order for a 
joint venture to succeed today, both 
parties must be In total agreement con
cerning the primary objective. Discord 
dofoflts
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) II you
schedule your fun activities today In 
front of responsibilities to which you 
should be attending. It Is not likely the 
latter will be accomplished. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) Don't 
take any risks today with things of which 
you are not the sole owner. If something 
goes wrong, you could be held 
responsiblle.
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. 19) Avoid 
situations today where you place your
self In the middle hoping to appease two 
dissident factions. This tactic could lead 
to disaster.

Bridge

W EST
48
V 9  8 7 6 5 
♦ Q 7 2  
4  10 7 6 2

N O R TH  l-M-88 
4 9 6 2  
V K Q  J 
4 9 8 4 3 
4 8  5 4

E A S T 
4  to 5 3 
V A 10 4 3 2 
4  K 6 5 
4 9  3

SO UTH 
4 A K Q J 7 4  
V  -
4  A J  10 
4 A K Q J

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South

West North East South
2 4

Pass 2 ♦ Pass 2 4
Pass 3 4 Pass 4 4
Pass 4 4 Pass 5 4
Pass 5 V Pass 6 4
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: ▼ 9

So near 
and yet so far
B y  Ja m e s Jacoby

This interesting play problem is 
from the English magazine Interna
tional Popular Bridge Monthly. The 
bidding has been changed, with the

two-diamond response temporizing 
and negative. The four-club and five- 
diamond bids by South are cue-bids, 
and North's five hearts shows values 
other than the ace. (He would surely 
have cue-bid the heart ace after South 
had bid four clubs.) Not finding heart 
strength useful. South settles for a 
small slam.

But with the opening heart lead, the 
K-Q of hearts immediately become 
winners, provided they can be en 
joyed. The play theme is not new — 
declarer should sacrifice an occasion
al extra trick to increase the chance of 
making the slam. Willy Nilly would 
play the hand like a fish out of water, 
trumping the opening lead with a low 
spade, then playing A-K of spades with 
a groan at the failure of the spade 10 
to appear, and eventually losing two 
diamonds and considerable aplomb.

At trick one, declarer should ruff 
with an honor. Noting the fall of the 
spade eight on the first trump play, he 
should continue with a low spade to 
dummy’s six. East would make a 
trump trick, but declarer would reach 
dummy to take two heart tricks. This 
is right even when the eight does not 
fall, since South can reach dummy as 
well when 10-8-x of spades was origi
nally with West. Only if Blast holds 10- 
8-x will this play cost one more trick.

James Jacoby's books “Jacoby on 
Bridge’  and ’Jacoby on Card Games’ 
(written with his father, the late Os
wald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Both are published by 
Pharos Books.

When you need to advertise. X
nothing works like Classified! (

Dial 643-2711 ^
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Smidav, Jan. 31
5:00AM [C N N ] Sports Review 

[D IS ) Best of Walt Disney Presents; 
Donald’s Award Donald Duck vies for a 
good conduct award. (60 min.)
[E S P N ] Super Bowl VI Highlights: Dal- 
las Cowboys vs. Miami Dolphin 
[U S A ] Snub

5; 10AM [T M C ] MOVIE; Country' A
courageous woman struggles to save 
her family and her land from government 
foreclosure. Jessica Lange. Sam She
pard. Wilford Brimley. 1984. Rated PG 
(In Stereo)

5:25AM [W A X ] m o v i e : Th e  Fly' (CC)
A scientist is transformed into a mon
strous insect following an ill-fated tele
portation experiment. Jeff Goldblum. 
Geena Davis, John Getz. 1986. Rated R.
(In Stereo)

5:30AM (33) inn n« w«
[C N N ] M on.yw#.k
[E S P N ] Supar Bowl VII Highlight*:

' Miami Dolphin* v*. W**hington Rwl- 
skins
[U S A ] Night Flight

5:45AM [H B O ] cinema Workshop 

6:00AM (3D My N.lghbor-* R.llglon 
(3D Robort Schullor 
(3D CNN Nmw*
(TTl Chri*toph*r Clo**up 
(29 ln*ight Hoy Janitor^
(63) Connocticut Now
[D IS ] You and Ma. Kid
[E S P N ] Supar Bowl VIII Highllghu:
Miami Dolphin* v*. W**hlngton Rad-
skins
[U S A ] MOVIE: T h a  Invlalbla Ohoaf 
Hypnotiiad by hi* in*ana wifa. a man 
commits murder. Bela Lugosi. Polly Ann 
Young. Batty Compton. 1941.

6:10AM [C N N ] Haalthwaak 

6:1 SAM 33) Davay I t  Goliath 

6:30AM CD vi*ta
(3D In the Black; Kay* to Suceaa*
33) Christian Seianea Monitor Raports 
3 9  CNN Naw*
(29 Lova Your Skin 
(39 Bing Around tha World 
S3) To  Ba Announcad.
[C N N ] Styla With Elsa Klansch 
[D IS ] Mousarciss
[E S P N ] Supar Bowl IX Highlights: Pitts
burgh Stsalar* vs. MInnasota Vikings 
[H B O ] MOVIE: V/liards of the Lost 
Kingdom' His kingdom overrun by an 
evil magician, a young prince fights 
back with tha help of an aging warrior. 
Bo Svanson, Vidal Peterson, Thom 
Christopher. 1985. Rated PG.

7:00AM 3D At the Movie*
(3D 39 Jimmy Swsggart 
(3D Dislogua 
(3D Point of View 
33) Robert Schuller (CC).
3 9  Divine Plan 
( ^  Mirada Faith Outreach 
(2 l  Muppats
(S )  What's Happening Nowll 
(59 It's Your Business 
(39 Kenneth Copeland 
83) Love Your Skin 
[C N N ] Daybreak 
[D IS ] Waleoma to Pooh Corner 
[E S P N ] Supar Bowl X Highlights: Dallas 
Cowboys vs. Pittsburgh Staalsrs 
[T M C ] MOVIE; 'Sweat Liberty' (CC) A 
historian goes into a state of madness 
when a movie company comes to town 
to make a movie based on the book he 

* has written. Alan Alda, Michael Caine. 
Michelle Pfeiffer. 1986. Rated PG. 
[U S A ] CalHopa

7:05AM [M A X ] m o v ie ; Don't Go 
N M r the Water' A Navy public relations 
unit is stationed on a South Pacific Is
land bass during World War II. Glenn 
Ford. Anne Francis, Keenan Wynn 
1957.

7:30AM (3D Well street Journal Re
port
(2D Breakthrough 
(3D Sunday Mass
(JJ) World Tomorrow 
0 9  (8 )  Day of DIaoovery 
o  MIreole FaHh Outreach 
(S )  Dr. Jamea Kennedy 
®  C alabrata with Rev. David Mallon 
$ D  Kideo TV  
[C N N ] Big Story 
[D IB ] Dumbo'a Ciroua

[E S P N ] Super Bowl XI Highlights: Oak
land Raiders vs. Minnesota Vikings

8:00AM OD New England Sunday 
(2) Sunday Mass 
d D  This Week in Connecticut 
(3D Funtastic World of Hanna-Barbera 
(TD Frederick K. Price 
02l Abbott and Costello 
(8 )  Porky Pig 
(8 )  Sunday Today 
O )  (S )  Sesame Street (CC).
(5® Oral Roberts 
3 9  World Tomorrow 
®  Robert Schuller 
@D Ayer. Hoy y Manana 
[C N N ] Daybreak 
[D IS ] Good Morning MIckeyl 
[E S P N ] Super Bowl XII Highlights: Dal
las Cowboys at Denver Broncos 
[H B O ] Freggle Rock (CC). (In Stereo) 
[U S A ] Cartoons

8:30AM (5) Worfd Tomorrow 
0 9  Rov. David Paul 
(29 Tom end Jerry 
(29 Miracle Revival Hour 
(29 Robert Schuller 
3 9  Alice
@D El Mlnleterio de Jimmy Swaggart 
Presents
[C N N ] Crossfire
[D IS ] Now Adventures of Winnie the 
Pooh
[E S P N ] Super Bowl XIII Highlights: 
Pittsburg Stealers vs. Dalles Cowboys 
[H B O ] Seebert

9:00AM (3D Sunday Morning (CC) 
Scheduled; highlights from the past 10 
seasons. (90 min.)
(3D D J .  Kst
(3D Discover with Robert Vaughn 
03) Visionaries 
09 Kenneth Copeland 

Buga Bunny
(8 )  Sesame Street (CC).
(29 Look at Me Now 
(29 Maude
®  World Tomorrow 
(SZ) Sesame Street
3D Funtastic World of Hanna-Barbera
[C N N ] Daywatch
[D IS ] Donald Duck Presents
[E S P N ] Super Bowl XIV Highlights:
Pittsburgh Steslers vs. Los Angsles
Rams
[H B O ] MOVIE: Sinbad end the Eye of
the Tiger* Sinbad battles mythological 
creatures in order to remove the curse 
placed on a young prince. Patrick 
Wayne. Jane Seymour. Margaret Whit
ing. 1977. Rated G.
[M A X ] MOVIE: A Great Weir A
Chinese-American runs into cultural ob
stacles when he takes his San Francis
can family to China for a long-overdue 
visit. Peter Wang. Sharon Iwai, Kelvin 
Han Yea. 1966. Rated PG. (Subtitled) 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Star Spangled QirT An 
all-American girl falls in with two left- 
wing campus newspaper editors. Sandy 
Duncan, Tony Roberts. Elizabeth Allen. 
1971. Rated G.

9:30AM (2D (29 Love Your Skin 
0D Captain Power end the Soldiers of 
the Future 
(29 Visionariea 
(29 (29 Meet the Press 
(29 Sse Hunt A diver, saved from a near 
drowning, tells Mike he saw a mermaid 
underwater.
(4 9  Miracle Revival Hour 

3D La Sente Miea 
[C N N ] Your Money 
[D IS ] Raccoons (in Stereo)
[E S P N ] Super Bowl XV Highlights: Oak
land Raiders at Philadelphia Esgiss

1 0:00AM (3D Dr. science 
(2) Sybervlslon 
(2D Jeteons 
0D New Oidget 
09 Jimmy Sweggert 
O  Buck Rogers 
(22) Chelloe of Salvation 
(S i  Mister Rogers 
(29 Rin-TtrvTin 
(29 Seorinee of ttw Mess 
(29 T  end T  Turnsr believat a promising 
boxsr may havs been drugged before a 
match.
39 U v e  Your Skin

LOVE, MARY
“tovc. M ary." a 
CBS movie airing 
SUNDAY, JAN.
31. stars Kristy 
McNichol as 
Mary Groda-Lewis, 
a nearly illiter
ate teenager and 
reform-school 
Inmate who goes 
on to become a 
doctor after her 
problems are 
traced to dyslexia. 
(Rebroadcast)

CHECK IISTINGS 
H  FOR EXACT TIME

3D America en la Cultura 
3 D  French in Action 
[D IS ] MOVIE: To b y  McTeague' A boy in 
rural Quebec hopes to win a dog
sledding race and save his widower 
father's business from bankruptcy. Yan
nick Bisson. Winston Rekert, Stephanie 
Morgenstern. 1987.
[E S P N ] Super Bowl XVI Highllghu: San 
Franeiseo 49ere vs. Cincinatti Bangals

10:10AM [C N N ] On tha Manu 

10:30AM (3D inside Washington 
(3D W W F Wrestling 
(3 )  Showcase of Homes 
(3D Bugs Bunny/Dsffy Duck 
(TP Love Boat
@ )T h ia  Old Houaa (CC) Installing south
ern yellow pine flooring in the kitchen 
addition; a demonstration of how the 
master bathroom s vanity was built; a 
new paint removal system.
(29 Space Kidenes 
(29 Batmen
3 9  Conversations With
3 D  Temas y Dabataa
3Z) French in Action
[C N N ] Newsmaker Sunday
[E S P N ] This Week in SporU (60 min.)

10:45AM 3 9  Jewish Ufe

11:00AM (3D Entertainment This 
Week Singer-actor Rick Springfield 
talks about 'Rock of Life.*' his latest al
bum. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
(2D High School Bowl 
(2D Knight Rider 
3 9  Freedom From Fat 
(29 Captain Power
(22) Reel to Reel
(23) Frugal Gourmet (R)
(29 It's Your Business
(29 Connacticut Raal EsUta Showcaaa 
(SB Three Stooges 
39 Business World 
3D Para Gente Grande (60 min.)
(SZ) RockSchool
3 D  MOVIE: 'Ous' While a last-place foot
ball team uses a pigskin-kicking mule to 
improve its standings, a pair of bum
bling crooks try to kidnap the animal. A 
"Wonderful World of Disney" presenta

tion. Edward Aaner. Don Knotts. 1976. 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Poltergeist II: The Other 
Side' A year after vengeful spirits drove 
them from their home, the Freeling fa
mily experiences renewed attacks by 
otherworldly forces. Jobeth Williams, 
Craig T. Nelson, Heather O'Rourke. 
1986. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[M A X ] MOVIE: Te e  and Sympathy' A 
sensitive prep school student is be
friended by the headmaster's under
standing wife. Deborah Kerr, John Kerr, 
Leif Erickson. 1956.
[T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Heartburn' (CC) Two 
married professionals encounter turbul
ence when they attempt to balance car
eer demands with thsir personal lives. 
Jack Nicholson, Meryl Streep. Jeff Dan
iels. 1966. Rated R.
[U S A ] Cartoons

11:10AM [C N N ] Travel Guide 

11:30AM (3D m o v i e : Pardners' A
ranch foreman and a playboy pit their 
wits against crooks who are attempting 
to swindle some farm property. Dean 
Martin, Jerry Lewis. Agnes Moorehead. 
1956.
(2D 3 9  This Week With OevkJ Brinkley
(CC).
0 D  At the Movies 
0 9  CNN News "
(Q l Hellmerk Homes
(22) TV  Open House
(S )  French Chef: To  Roast a Chicken (fl)
(29 Wall Street Journal Report

(29 World Tomorrow
3Z) DaGrassi Junior High (CC).
[C N N ] NFL Preview
[E S P N ] SportsCenter Sunday: Super
Bowl Gameday (60 min.)

12:00PM (3D NBA Basketball: Phila
delphia 76ars vs. Boston Celtics (2 hrs .
30 min.) (Live)
(3D MOVIE: 'Brian's Song' The friend
ship of two professional athletes. Brian 
Piccolo and Gayle Sayers, is portrayed. 
James Caan. Billy Dee Williams, Shelley 
Fabares. 1971.
0D MOVIE: 'The Far Horizons' (CC) 
Based on Lewis and Clark’s 19th- 
century expedition to map the newly 
purchased Louisiana Teritory. Charlton 
Heston, Fred MacMurray. Donna Reed. 
1955.
39 Classified Eighteen Offers informa
tion on the latest employment opportun
ities in the Connecticut area.
(29 MOVIE: 'The World's Greatest Lover'
A couple of newlyweds get mixed up in 
the crazy world of Hollywood in the days 
of silent movies. Gene Wilder. Dom De- 
Luise. Carol Kane. 1977.
(22) 3 9  Sportsworld: World Professional 
Figure Skating Championships From 
Capital Center in Landover. Md. (90 
min.) (Taped)
(23) McLaughlin Group 
(29 Police Woman 
(29 Hogan's Heroes
3D PELICULA: 'El Nino y el Lobo' Tres 
franciscanos fundan un convento ayu- 
dados por un nino encantador. Vicente 
Parra, Jose Bodalo.
3D Modern Maturity (CC).
[C N N ] Newsday 
[D IS ] My Friertd Flicka 
[U S A ] All-American Wrestling

12:30PM (3D 39 Next President
(TB Neuropsychology of Weight Control 
(23) On the Record
39 MOVIE: 'Peyton Place' The secret 
life of a small New England community 
is revealed. Lana Turner, *tloyd Nolan. 
Hope Lange. lOS* .̂
^  Computer Chronicles: PC Imagining/ 
Digitizing
[C N N ] Foreign Correspondents 
[D IS ] Zorro
[E S P N ] Super Bowl XVII Highlights: 
Washington Redskins at Miami Dol
phins
[H B O ] Not Necessarily the Year in Re
view The members of "Not Necessarily 
the News" present an offbeat retrospec
tive of the past year. (60 min.) (In Stereo)

1:00PM 3 9  Super Chargers 
(23) Connecticut News Week (R)
(8 )  MOVIE: 'Mr. Smith Goes to Washing
ton' A naive man who becomes a Sena
tor gets into deep trouble with a sharp 
politician. Jean Arthur. James Stewart. 
Edward Arnold. 1939.
(57) Firirtg Line
d D  MOVIE: 'A  Touch of Class' A British 
divorcee meets a well-to-do and happily 
married American and agrees to a week- 
long fling in Spain. Glenda Jackson. 
George Segsl, Paul Sorvino. 1973.

[C N N ] Newsdey
[DIB] The Man That Corrupted Medley- 
burg Through deceit and gread, an anog- 
ymous traveler puts a salf-righteous 
town to its test. Based on a Mark Twain 
tala.
[ESPN] Super Bowl XVIII HIghlighta: 
Loe Angelee Raiders vs. Washington 
Redskins
[M A X ] MOVIE: Radio Days' (CC) 
Woody Allen's affectionate h i^a g e  to 
tha influence of radio on its Ttstaners 
during tha 1930s and 40s. Mia Farrow. 
Dianna Wiest, Julie Kavner. 1987. 
Rated PG.

[TMC] MOVIE: 'Latter to Brezhnev' An
unemployed Englishwoman's brief rom
ance with a Russian sailor convinces her 
that any hope of future happiness lies in 
being with him. Alexandra Pigg. Alfred 
Molina. Peter Firth. 1985 Rated R (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ] Hope for a Drug-Free America 
Live from the San Diego Performing Arts 
Center, Bob Hope is joined by sports f'- 
giTres and entertainers including Charle- 
ton Heston, James Stesart. Reba McEn- 
tire and the NFL Alumni Association in 
his campaign against drug-abuse. (60 
min.) ,

1:15PM (2D MOVIE; Rock-A-Bye. 
Baby' A bachelor friend of a movie star 
agrees to care for her triplets while she ^ 
making a movie. Jerry Lewis, Marilyn 
Maxwell, Connie Stevens. 1958

1:30PM (3D MOVIE: 'Superdome' The 
Super Bowl game is threatened by a sil
ent killer. David Janssen. Donna Mills.
Edie Adams, 1978.
(2D MOVIE: 'From Here to Eternity' The 
passions and violence of a group of sol
diers stationed at Pearl Harbor just be
fore World War tl are portrayed Burt 
Lancaster. Deborah Kerr. Frank Sinatra, i 
1954

•(39 Spectacular World of Guinness Re
cords Scheduled: a chefs record-setting 
preparation of noodles; the world s larg
est cargo carrier.
(29 MOVIE: Th e  Bachelor end the 
Bobby-Sdxer' A beautiful judge learns 
that her younger sister has become infa
tuated with one of her high-school 
teachers. Cary Grant. Myrna Loy, Shirley 
Temple. 1947,
(22) 39 Golf: Senior Skins Game (Final 
Round) From Oahu. Hawaii. (2 hrs. 30 
min.) (Live)
(23) Tony Brown's Journal 
39 Let's Go Bowling 
[C N N ] Monayweek
[E S P N ] Supar Bowl XIX: San Francisco 
49ars vs. Miami Dolphins 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Over tha Top' While 
training for an international arm
wrestling competition, a trucker tries to 
re-establish a relationship with his es
tranged son. Sylvester Stallone. Robert 
Loggia, Susan Blakely. 1987. Rated PG.
(In Stereo)

1:40PM [D IS ] Paul Bunyan The tale of 
legendary giant lumberjack. Paul Bun
yan. and his blue ox. Babe, the greatest 
loggers of the West.

2:00PM 3D woman of Substance As 
wealthy and powerful Emma Harte (De
borah Kerr) prepares to celebrate her 
80th birthday, she reflects on her early 
life as a servant at Fairley Hall and the 
hatred for its family that inspired her 
passion to destroy them. This six-hour 
drama is based on a novel by Barbara 
Taylor Bradford. (3 hrs )
39 N W A Pro Wrestling
(23) Voices and Visions
39 RMri to Catgary A preview of the
1988 Olympics. (60 min.)
3D Futbol de Mejico (2 hrs.)
3Z) Television Premiere An eight-part 
examination of television's first 60 
years. First up: a look at the presentation 
of live events. (60 min.)
[C N N ] Week in Review 
[D IS ] Electric Grandmother Maureen 
Stapleton portrays a warm-hearted 
domestic robot purchased by a widower 
(Edward Herrmann) to keep house and 
raise his three children in this fantasy 
story based on Ray Bradbury's ("I Sing 
the Body Electric"). (60 min.)
[E S P N ] Super Bowl XX: Chicago Bears 
va. Naw England Patriota 
[U S A ] MOVIE: Th a  Bull of tha West' 
Haunted by his past failures, a cattle 
rancher struggles to put his life on the 
right track Charles Bronson, Brian 
Keith. Gary Clarke. 1963.

2:30PM dD Cbllage Basketball; Michi
gan at Syracuse (2 hrs.) (Live)
[E S P N ] Super Bowl XXI: Naw Yojk 
Giants at Denver Broncos Highlights of 
the game.
[M A X ] MOVIE: Th e  Mosquito Coast* 
(CC) Fed up with contemporary life, an 
eccentric inventor and his family at
tempt to create a Utopia in the jungles of 
Central America. Harrison Ford. Helen 
Mirren. River Phoenix. 1986. Rated PG. 
(In Stereo)

3:00PM 09 m o v i e : 'Olrl in tha Rad
Velvet Swing' Based on tha sensational 
turn of the century scandal involving tha 
illicit affair between showgirl Evelyn 
Nesbit and architect Sanford White 
which lad to his murder in Madison 
Square Garden. Ray Miliand. Joan Col
lins, Farley Granger. 1956.
(23) Wondarworka: Goldon Pannias (CC) 
Robbed of all their money, Luke and Re
becca Greenwood and their two child
ren arrive in an Australian gold-mining

Continutd. ■.
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community where they make many 
friends as well as one notable enemy, 
storekeeper Uriah Lovejoy, who knows 
that Luka ii an ex-convict. (60 min.) Part 
1 of 2.
(29 Charlie's Angels 
3 9  John Madden's Supar Bowl Special 
From San Diego's Jack Murphy Stad
ium, the site of Super Bowl XXIt, John 
Madden provides exclusive interviews 
and colorful commentary. (60 min.)
3Z) Masterpiece Theatre: Fortunes of 
War (CC) Guy’s popularity with his stu
dents, and Bucharest's expatriate com
munity, leaves his wife Harriet wonder
ing when he will find time for her. (60 
min.) Part 2 of 7.
3 D  MOVIE: 'Chitty Chltty Bang Bang' An 
eccentric spruces up an old car and 
takes his kids to a land where the evil 
rulers have forbidden children. Dick Van 
Dyke, Sally Ann Howes, Lionel Jeffries. 
1968.
[C N N ] Larry King Weekend 
[D IS ] Beat of Walt Disney Presents: 
Donald’s Award Donald Duck vies for a 
good conduct award. (60 min.)
[E S P N ] Super Bowl Matchup 
[H B O ] World Figure Skating Champions 
Salute Dorothy Hamill (CC) Scott Hamil
ton. Rosalynn Sumners, Tiffany Chin. 
Kitty and Peter Carruthers and Robin 
Cousins perform in this tribute to the 
1976 Olympic champion. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Compromising Posi
tions' (CC) A Long Island housewife re
sumes her reporting career when she in
vestigates the murder of her 
womanizing dentist. Susan Sarandon, 
Raul Julia. Judith Ivey. 1985. Rated R.

3; 1 5PM (B MOVIE: THs Nutty Profs*.
sor' An absent-minded chemist invents a 
potion that turns him into the irresistible 
Buddy Love. Jerry Lewis, Stella Stevens, 
Del Moore 1963.

3:30PM (2D Super Bowl Special: Wait 
'til Next Year
(29 MOVIE: 'Houseboat' An Italian.sym
phony conductor's daughter, concealing 
her identity, becomes a widower's fa
mily maid. Cary Grant. Sophia Loren, 
Martha Hyer 1958
3 9  MOVIE: 'Return to Peyton Place' The
lives of nine people are dramatically 
changed when an author writes a book 
about her home town. Carol Lynley. Jeff 
Chandler, Eleanor Parker. 1961,
[ES P N ] Super Bowl XXII Special

4;00PM CE) @ 9 Supsr Bo w I XXII Pre. 
Game From Jack Murphy Stadium in 
San Diego. (2 hrs.) (Live)
(2 D  Magnum, P.l.

(19 College Basketball: DePaul at 
North Carolina State (2 hrs} (Live) 
l23) Nova (CC) A behind-the-scenes look 
at the development of a new snack food 
(60 min.)
2 9  Police Story
33) Ei Mundo del Box Campeonatos y 
luchas entre boxeadores internacion- 
ales Comentaristas Jorge Berry y Luis 
Moreno (90 min )
1̂ 7. Joy of Painting
[D IS ] MOVIE: Th e  Cat from Outer 
Space' An extra-terrestrial tomcat crash 
lands and has 36 hours to repair his ship 
or be doomed to life on earth forever 
Ken Berry. Sandy Duncan, Harry Mor
gan 1978. Rated G.
[ES P N ] NFL'a Greatest Moments: Best 
Ever Runners (60 min.) (R)
[H B O ] MOVIE: Head Office' (CC) Fresh 
out of school and promoted to an execu
tive position, a young man is ill-prepared 
for the low-lifes found in upper manage
ment. Judge Reinhold. Eddie Albert. 
Jane Seymour. 1986 Rated PG-13. (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ] Double Trouble

4:30PM (2D PGA Oolf: Phoenix Open 
(Final Round) From Scottsdale, Ariz. (90 
min.) (Live)
(§7) Madeleine Cooks 
[C N N ] Evans & Novak 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Paper Moon' A 
Depression-era con man falls prey to the 
charms of a not-so-innocent 9-year-old 
girl. Ryan O'Neal, Tatum O'Neal. Made
line Kahn. 1973. Rated PG.
[U S A ] Chock It OutI

4:49PM aS) MOVIE: 'WIntsr of Our 
Dreams' A prostitute and a bookseller 
are profoundly affected by the death of a 
mutual friend. Judy Davis, Bryan 
Browne. 1981.

5:00PM CSD Best of the National Geo
graphic Specials: Save the Panda The 
giant panda it observed in the remote 
Wolong Natural Reserve in China and in 
zoos around tha world, and the historic 
international effort to help them in their

fight for survival is examined. (60 min.) 
3D A Woman of Substance Continues 
(23) Frontline (CC) This look at TV  evan
gelists Jim and Tammy Bakker exam
ines why government agencies failed to 
investigate charges of corruption within 
their ministry. (60 min.)
(29 Saint
(5Z) Lap Quilting
[C N N ] Newswatch
[E S P N ] NFL Theatre: Greatest Games 
Evsr Played (60 min.)
[TMC] MOVIE: *Waltz Across Texas' An 
oilman and a geologist become romanti
cally involved after their professions 
bring them into conflict. Anne Archer. 
Terry Jastrow. Richard Farnsworth. 
1983. Rated PG.
[U S A ] Airwolf

5:15PM dD MOVIE: •cindsrfslls' This 
take-off on the fairytale comes complete 
with wicked step-mother, fairy god
father, beautiful princess, and wicked 
step-brothers. Jerry Lewis, Ed Wynn. Ju 
dith Anderson. 1960.

5:3CPM 3D Unlvislon en el Deporte 
ifomentarios y resumen del acontecer 

/deportivo por Jess! Losada y Jorge 
Berry. (60 min.)
(SZ) Creative Living
[CNN] Newsmaker Sunday
[D IS ] Missing Adventures of Ozzie and
Harriet
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Miracles' (CC) A Latin 
American Indian chief's daughter is 
cured by a surgeon who's been spirited 
away from America by a pair of bum
bling crooks. Tom Conti. Teri Garr, Paul 
Rodriguez. 1986. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

6:00PM (2D CBS News 
(2) 39 Super Bowl XXII: Denver Bron
cos vs. Washington Redskins From Jack 
Murphy Stadium in San Diego. (4 hrs.) 
(Live)
(2 )  MOVIE: 'On the Town' Three sailors 
on leave set out to find Miss Turnstiles of 
the Month. Gene Kelly. Frank Sinatra. 
Ann Miller. 1949.
(29 Star Trek: The Next Generation The
Enterprise crew is hit with an infectious 
virus while the away team fights to res
cue male fugitives on a female- 
dominated planet. (60 min.)
(22) News (Live)
(23) Faces of Japan 
(29 Outer Limits •
(29 News
(29 MOVIE: 'Murder in Peyton Place' 
The bodies of a young couple who form
erly lived in Peyton Place are discovered 
and the slaying triggers an epidemic of 
suspicion among the residents Ed Nel
son, Dorothy Malone, Chris Connelly 
1977
(57) Wonderworks; Golden Pennies (CC) 
Robbed of all their money. Luke and Re
becca Greenwood and their two child
ren arrive in an Australian gold-mining 
community where they make many 
friends as well as one notable enemy, 
storekeeper Uriah Lovejoy. who knows 
that Luke is an ex-convict. (60 min ) Part 
1 of 2
(9D Star Trek: The Next Generation (60
min.)
[C N N ] Newswatch 
[D IS ] Danger Bay (CC). (In Stereo) 
[E S P N ] Ski World Weekly senes for re
creational skiers
[U S A ] Tales of the Gold Monkey

6:30PM (2) News 
(22) 39 NBC News 
(21) Artsweek 
3D Noticiero Univision 
[CNN] Inside Business 
[DIS] Animals in Action A look at the 
uses of rattlesnake, monkey, peacock 
and squirrel tails.
[E S P N ] Skiing: World Cup-Msn's Super
G From Wengen, SwiUerland. (60 min.) 
(Taped)
[M A X ] MOVIE: Violets Are Blue' (CC) A 
globe-trotting photojournalist returns to 
her hometown for a vacation and is reu
nited with her childhood sweetheart. 
Sissy Spacek, Kevin Kline, Bonnie Bede- 
lia. 1986 Rated PG-13

7:00PM (2D 60 Minutes (CC) (60 min.)
dD dD 21 Jump Street The undercover 
team investigates the kidnapping of a 
high-school student. (60 min.) (R) (In 
Stereo)
(39 Charles in Charge Charles' relation
ship with his girlfriend is in danger when 
he becomes infatuated with a fashion 
model.
(29 Bustin' Loose Mimi's boyfriend, a 
doctor, tells Rudey and Sonny that their 
tonsils must be removed.

(22) 39 Our House (CC) Kris, David and 
Molly have a Halloween adventure in
side the town’s legendary haunted 
house. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(29 Brain
(29 Wrestling: W W F Superstars of 
Wrestling
3D PELICULA: 'Uno y Medio Contra el 
Mundo' Vincente Fernandez, Ofelia 
Medina.
(5Z) DeOrassi Junior High (CC).
[CNN] One on One
[D IS ] MOVIE; 'In the Good Old Summer
time' Pen pals working in a music store 
immediately dislike each other, not 
knowing their true identities. Van John
son. Judy Garland, Buster Keaton. 
1949.
[H B O ] Tina -  Live -  From Rio Live Jan. 
16. 1988, triple Grammy winner Tina 
Turner takes the stage for a perform
ance in Rio de Janeiro. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
[TMC] MOVIE; Sweat Liberty' (CC) A 
historian goes into a state of madness 
when a movie company comes to town 
to make a movie based on the book he 
has written. Alan Alda, Michael Caine, 
Michelle Pfeiffer. 1986. Rated PG.
[U S A ] Riptide

7:30PM 3 9 ,s c t v
You Cant Tak* It With You 

SZ) Wild Amsrlcs (CC) Host Marty Stouf- 
far tracks the black bear, the South's 
largest animal. (R)
[CNN] Sports Sunday 
[ESPN] Skiing: Powder 8 World Cham
pionship From British Columbia, Can
ada. (2 hrs.)

8:00PM (3D Murdsr. Shs Wrote (CC)
Jessica overhears a phone conversation 
portending murder, and later becomes 
one of the killer's intended victims. (60 
min.) (R)
(2 ) ^ D  Werewolf While working at a 
diner, Eric has a confrontation with a 
motorcycle gang. (R) (In Stereo)
(2D MOVIE: 'La Cage Aux Folles' A 
young man brings his fiancee's parents 
home to meet his gay father. Michel Ser- 
rault, Ugo Tognazzi. Michel Galabru.
1979.
3D Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC) 
The Enterprise crew is hit with an infec
tious virus while the away team fights to 
rescue male fugitives on a female- 
dominated planet. (60 min.)
39 it's Showtime at the Apollo This 
week's host: Ray Parker Jr. Scheduled: 
Force M.D.'s, Shanice Wilson, comic Ri
chard Belzer. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(29 MOVIE: Th e  Return of Ben Casey' 
After a 25-year absence, neurosurgeon 
Ben Casey returns to his practice at 
County Hospital. Vince Edwards, Harry 
Landers. 1988.
32) 39 Family Ties (CC) Elyse is torn 
between being a successful business
woman and taking care of her family. (In 
Stereo)
39 Nature (CC) How. the Pantanal's 
wildlife cope with the annual cycle of 
flood and drought whichtransforms this 
marshy prairie from a dry savannah into 
the world's largest freshwater wetland. 
(60 min ) (R) (In Stereo)
39 MOVIE: 'Take the High Ground' After 
years of molding young recruits into 
tough fighting men, a sergeant requests 
combat duty. Richard Widmark, Karl 
Malden. Elaine Stewart. 1953.
39 MOVIE: 'D.A.R.Y.L' Army officials 
seek to destroy their latest spy weapon -  
an 1 1-year-old boy with a computerized 
brain who has escaped from his labora
tory home. Mary Beth Hurt, Michael 
McKean, Barrett Oliver. 1985.
3Z) Television Premiere An eight-part 
examination of television's first 60 
years. First up; a look at the presentation 
of live events. (60 min.) —
[C N N ] PrimeNews
[H B O ] MOVIE: Poltergeist H: The Other 
Side' A year after vengeful spirits drove 
them from their home, the Freeling fa
mily experiences renewed attacks by 
otherworldly forces. Jobeth Williams, 
Craig T. Nelson, Heather O’Rourke. 
1986. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Just Between Friends' 
(CC) Two women become best friends 
without knowing that they share the 
same man. Mary Tyler Moore. Christine 
Lahti, Ted Danson. 1986. Rated PG-13. 
[U S A ] New Mike Hammer

8:30PM (2D ID Married,..With Child
ren (CC) Peggy hopes to rekindle the 
flame in her marriage when Al loses in
terest in romance. (R) (In Stereo)
(22) 39 My Tw o Dads (CC) Nicole vows 
to take matters into her own hands when 
Michael and Joey can't agree on a place 
to live. (R) (In Stereo)

8:45PM [DIS] DTV

9:00PM (3D m o v i e : X o v s . Mary' (CC)
Based on the true story of a dyslexic 
teen-ager who overcame her disability 
and went on to become an award

winning physician. Kristy McNichol. Pi
per Laurie, Matt Clark. 1985. (R)
(2D (ID Tracey Ullman Show Tracey Ull- 
man and Julie Kavner pair up for skits 
involving a trapeze artist and her seduc
tive cousin, end a radio calt-in show. (R) 
(In Stereo)
3D Lifestyles of the Rich end Famous 
Jill St. John and Robert Wagner; An
nette Funicello; actor Gil Gerard; author 
Janet Dailey; Louis XIV's palace at Ver
sailles. (60 min.)
d 9  MOVIE; 'Mors Wild Wild W ssf Two 
former U.S. intelligence agents are 
brought out of retirement to fight the evil 
scheme of a person who wants to rule 
the world. Robert Conrisd, Ross Martin. '
1980.
32) 39 MOVIE; 'Stepford Children' (CC)
A lawyer attempts to unravel the 20- 
year-old mystery behind the death of her 
husband's first wife in the mysterious 
town of Stepford. Barbara Eden, Don 
Murray, Richard Anderson. 1987. (R) (In 
Stereo)
(29 (5Z) Masterpiece Theatre: Fortunes 
of War (CC) Harriet is annoyed when 
Prince YaklmoV becomes a permanent 
resident in the Pringle flat. (60 min.) Part 
3 of 7.
33) Siampre an Domingo Programs de 
vsriedades con musics, antrevistas y ar
tistes invitjidos bajo la animacion de 
Raul Velas^. (3 hrs., 30 min.)
[C N N ] Week in Review
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Dregonslayer' A naive 
sorcerer's apprentice is called upon to 
slay a fearsome flying dragon, ^eter 
MacNicol, Caitlin Clark. Ralph Richard
son. 1981. Rated PG.
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Heartburn' (CC) Two 
married professionals encounter turbul
ence when they attempt to balance car
eer demands with their personal lives. 
Jack Nicholson. Meryl Streep, Jeff Dan
iels. T986. Rated R.
[U S A ] Cover Story

9:30PM (2D 3D Duet Ben's first meet
ing with Laura's family takes place at 
her aunt's funeral. (R) (In Stereo) 
[E S P N ] Turning Point: The Olympic 
Saga Highlights of the 1984 Sarajevo 
Winter Olympics are shown in slow- 
motion to capture the best of the Ameri
can medal performances. (90 min.) 
[H B O ] 1st & Tan: Going For Broke (CC) 
(In Stereo)
[U S A ] Hollywood Insider

10:00PM C2D (2D (2D News
3D Parry Mason 
(29 Jimmy Swaggart 
(29 Good Neighbors 
39 World Vision 
39 3B on Sports
39 Wonder Years (CC) (Time approxi
mate after Super Bowl.) Pilot for a half- 
hour comedy series about the experi
ence of growing up in America during 
the turbulent late '60s. Stars Fred Sav
age, Jason Harvey and Olivia Dabo.
(57) Great Performances; Broadway 
Sings: Tha Music of Jula Styne Carol 
Channing, Adolph Comden and Betty 
Green, Chita Rivera. Melissa Manches
ter, Hal Linden and Maurice Hines pay 
tribute to composer Jule Styne. (2 hrs.) 
(R) (In Stereo)
3 D  Freedom From Fat 
[C N N ] CNN News
[H B O ] MOVIE; 'Missing in Action' An 
American colonel returns to Vietnam to 
search for MIAs. Chuck Norris, M. Em
met Walsh. David Tress. 1984. Rated R. 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Radio Days' (CC) 
Woody Allen's affectionate homage to 
the influence of radio on its listeners 
during the 1930s and 40s. Mia Farrow, 
Dianne Wiest. Julie Kavner. 1987. 
Rated PG.
[U S A ] Robert Klein Time 

10:30PM (2D Spona Extra
(2D Sunday Sports Scene Weekly sports 
highlights and features with host Steve 
Albert and feature reporter Carl Gherkin. 
(29 Yes, Prime Minister 
39 Ask the Manager 
39 To  Be Announced.

10:40PM [D IS ] DTV 

11:00PM (2D 39 39 News
(2D Friday the 13th: The Series Ryan be
lieves a comic book character killed a 
store owner. (60 min.)
(2D Next President

3D INN News 
39 Sava the Children 
(29 Insight / Out 
(22) News (Live)
(29 Freeh Fields Hester decides to write 
a best seller based on a scandalous af 
fair in her neighborhood.
(29 Drawing Men to Christ 
39 Medical Marvels 
(5D Connecticut: Now

[C N N ] Inside Bualnasa 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Qrambllng'a White Tiger* 
Jim Gregory, an outstanding white Cali
fornia high school quarterback, enrolls 
at Louisiana's all-black Grambling Col
lege and proves himself both on the field 
and off. Bruce Janner, Harry Balafonte, 
LeVar Burton. 1981.
[ESPN] SportaCantar (60 min.)
[TN1C1 MOVIE: 'Compromlalrtg Posl- 
tiona' (CC) A Long Island housewife re
sumes her reporting career whan she in
vestigates the murder of her 
womanizing dentist. Susan Sarandon. 
Raut Julia. Judith Ivey. 1986. Rated R. 
[U S A ] Perfect Diet

11:30PM (2D George Sohletter*a Co
medy Club 
(2D Sports Extra 
3D Honaymoonara (CC).
3 9  Day of Discovery 
(29 Christian Children's Fund 
(22) Sports Machine 
(29 Racing From Plalnafleld 
3 9  Amen (CC) (In Stereo)
39 MOVIE: 'Cross Creek' In 1928, au
thor Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings leaves 
her New York lifestyle for the peaceful,

' inspirational existence of a Florida or
ange grove. Mary Steenburgen. Rip 
Torn, Pater Coyote. 1983.
3D Spiritual Life Crusade
[C N N ] Sports Tonight Anchors: Fred
Hickman, Nick Charles.
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'She's Gotta Hava IT 
(CC) A young black woman shares an 
unconventional relationship with three 
man. Tracy Camila Johns. Tommy Red
mond Hicks, John CanadaTerrell. 1966. 
Rated R.
[U S A ] Kays to Success

11:45PM (2D Howard Coaall: Speak
ing of Everything
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Over the Top' While 
training for an international arm- 
wrestling competition, a trucker tries to 
re-establish a relationship with his es
tranged son. Sylvester Stallone, Robert 
Loggia, Susan Blakely. 1987. Rated PG. 
(In Stereo)

12:00AM (2D At the Movies
(ID 9 to 5
(2D Entertainment This Week Singer- 
actor Rick Springfield talks about "Rock 
of Life," his latest album. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
3D Secrete of Success 
39 Mindpower 
39 [U S A ] Discover 
32) Hogan's Heroes
(29 Combatl
(29 Saturday Night Live (In Stereo)
(29 Christian Lifestyle Magazine 
(9D Gene Scott 
[C N N ] World Report 
[E S P N ] NFLTheatre Road to the '86 Su
per Bowl. (60 min.)

12:30AM (2D New England Sunday 
(R )

(2D Kojak
(29 Runaway With the Rich and Famous 
(29 Love Your Skin
39 J-J* Starbuck (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo) 
39 Greyhound Racing fFrom Raynham 
Taunton Park
[U S A ] Can You Ba Thinner?

12:35AM [DIS] Jungla Cat of the 
Amazon A look at the Amazon jungle's 
greatest hunter, the jaguar.

12:45AM (2D MOVIE: 'Dream House' 
A light-hearted drama chronicling the 
traumas and triumphs of a young man 
who attempts to build his dream house 
in a New York City ghetto. John Schnei
der. Maritu Henner. Michael Gross.
1981.

1:00AM (£ )  Dallas 
3D Getting Rich Your Way 
[D IS ] The Man That Corrupted Hadley- 
burg Through deceit and greed, an anon
ymous traveler puts a self-righteous 
town to its test. Bated on eMark Twain 
tale.
[ESPN] NFL'a Graataat Momenta Best 
Ever Quarterbacks. (60 min.)
[M A X I MOVIE: 'Jo Jo Dancer, Your Life 
la Calling' (CC) As doctors attempt to 
save his life after a drug-related acci
dent, a nightclub comedian's alter ego 
travels back through the years to dis
cover what led him to this point. Richard 
Pryor. Debjsie Allen, Art Evans. 1986. 
Rated R. (In Stereo)
[T M C ]  MOVIE: ‘Letter to Brezhnev* An 
unemployed Englishwoman's brief rom
ance with a Russian tailor convinces her 
that any hope of future happiness lies in 
being with him. Alexandra Pigg. Alfred 
Molina, Peter Firth. 1985 Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ] Go for Your Dreams
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Chuck ‘Karate Chop’ Norris 
has thriving career in fiims

AP photo

q e t e r m INED  —  Chuck Norris is seen during the filming 
of his latest Cannon adventure movie. "Braddock; Missing 
in Action III." Norris says he was never a natural athlete 
but he paid his dues, learned karate and became a world 
champion. The theory worked in films, too.

By Bob Thomas 
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Macho film 
star Chuck Norris calls his 
recen tly -pu blish ed  autob io
graphy ‘The Secret of Inner 
Strength.”

“ People sometimes tell me how 
lucky I have been in my life. ” he 
writes. “ When I hear that, I 
smile. I was never a natural 
athlete, but 1 paid my dues in 
sweat and concentration and took 
the time necessary to learn 
karate and become a world 
champion. I simply made up for 
what I lacked physically with 
work and determination.”

The theory worked in karate, 
and it has paid off in films, too 
Capitalizing on H ollyw ood’ s 
muscle-man vogue. Norris has 
built a thriving career with 
action-filled, good guys against 
the bad guys movies, The latest is 
“ Braddock; Missing in Action 
III,”  released by Cannon Films 
this month.

The new film continues the 
saga of Col. James Braddock. the 
fearless hero of the 1984 “ Missing 
in Action”  and 1985’s “ Missing in 
Action 2: The Beginning." Both 
were good moneymakers for 
Cannon, hence the third in the 
cycle.

“ When Cannon asked me about 
doing a trilogy of ‘MIA.’ I replied. 
‘What else can I do?” I really 
wasn’t interested in doing a third

one. Then my brother Aaron said. 
‘Have you been reading about the 
Amerasian children?’ He started 
telling me that in Vietnam there 
are 15.000 Amerasian children 
who are trapped there, consi
dered outcasts, living a strictly 
non-existent life.”  Norris said,

“ So I started reading up on the 
sub.iect and got emotionaily in
volved. James Bruner and 1 
began writing this story about an 
officer in the Vietnam War who.se 
wife was presumed killed when 
their home was blown up during 
the fall of Saigon The officer is 
wounded and shipped out. Twelve 
years later, he learns that his wife 
is still alive and he has a 
I2-year-old son. The rest of the 
film concerns his efforts to get 
them out of the country.”

Norris was taiking about one 
film while making another. The 
new one is “ Hero and the 
Terror.”  which casts him as a 
Santa Monica police detective in 
search of a psychopathic l-'ller. 
On a blustery winter night. he was 
racing over the roof of the Wiltern 
Theater in mid-Los Angeles, 
pursuing the deadly “ Terror” 
(Jack O’Halloranl.

During a dinner break in 
filming, Norris relaxed in the art 
deco lobby of the theater, newly 
restored to its oldtime glamour 
and now boasting rock concerts 
He talked about his book, his 
movies and his life.

“The Secret of Inner Strength ”

(Little. Brown. $16,951. written 
with Joe Hyams. details the 
familiar Norris .saga: Bom in 
Oklahoma, raised in Torrance. 
CalT.. married to his high school 
sweetheart, discovering karate in 
Korea while serving with the Air 
Force, becoming karate cham
pion and instructor.

Married 27 years. Dianne and 
Chuck Norris have two sons 
Mike. 24, a rising actor, and Eric 
21. a student at Arizona State 
University.

It was Steve McQueen who 
advised his teacher to try acting 
and Norris made his debut with 
Brufe Lee in “ Return of the 
Dragon.”  Norris exploited mar
tial arts with such films as “ Good 
Guys Wear Black”  and “A Force 
of One”  Then he began develop
ing his own screen presence in 
“ Lone Wolf McQuade ” and 
“ Missing in Action.”

At 47. Norris still seems like a 
coiled steel spring. How long can 
he keep it up?

“As long as I maintain my 
strong training regimen. I think I 
can go on for a long time.”  he 
said. “ But I don’t have the luxury 
of laying off. as I could 15 years 
ago.”

You might think that Norns 
would be pestered by foolhardy- 
types trying to pick a fight Not 
so.

“ I ’ve never had that happen, 
and I've traveled all over the 
world.”  he said.

Teen movie square, evasive Cinema
FOR KEEPS

(PG-IS) Here’s 
a teen movie 
that seems to 
wipe away the 
last 30 years of 
social reality — 
even the last 30 
years of teen 
movies. From 
the early im
a g e  o f  th e
brightly painted yellow house 
with the white picket fence in 
which Molly Ringwald lives with 
her divorced (read uptight) 
m o th e r , th is  r o m a t ic a lly  
"dram edy”  (o borrow a current 
TV term) exists in a vacuum of 
cute regression. The movie, di
rected by John G. Avildsen 
(“ R ocky," “ The Karate Kid"), 
tackles the subject of teen preg
nancy in a manner both square 
and evasive.

■nie ever-talented Molly Ring
wald and newcomer Randall 
Batinkoff star — sweetly — as 
Darcy and Stan, the "perfect 
teenage couple." When Darcy 
becom es pregnant, she and Stan 
decided to get married and have 
the haby, casting aside promising 
college and career plans.

Against their parents’ objec
tions, the pretty twosome settles 
into a rundown loft where they try 
to accept their limited options.

Filmetcr
Robert DIMatteo

Soon, though, they’re at each 
other’s throats He stays out late 
drinking, and she has a hard time 
with post-partum depression. But 
don’t fear — a comball happy 
ending is right around the comer.

Minimizing the real problems 
of teen marriages, "F or Keeps” 
actually infantlllzes its protago
nists. Stan’s dad (quirky Kenneth 
Mars) articulates the movie’s 
argument against his son’s be
coming a young father; "Grow 
up. You had a gerbll last year. 
You forgot to feed it." This is 
supposed to be a joke, one that 
indicates his dad’s insensitivity 
as much as Stan’s immaturity. 
But Darcy and Stan really do 
seem more suited to caring for a 
gerbil than a baby. GRADE: *Vi

MOONSTRUCK (P G ) The 
most frivolously charming movie 
of the past year, this comic ode to 
the Italian-Amerlcan family is

also the year’s most satisfying 
offbeat romance. It’ s on the same 
wavelength as “ Prizzi’ s Honor”
— another good (and perverse) 
Brooklyn-set movie that humor
less types criticized for defama
tion of character.

In the lead role, Cher is the vep ' 
soul of a frumpy, aging, yet still 
beautiful widow. Grown slowly 
pragmatic, she acquiesces to the 
marriage proposal of a paunchy, 
overage mama’s boy (Dany 
Aiello). While her fiance is in 
Italy attending to his supposedly 
dying mother, the widow tries to 
patch things up with the fiance’s 
hotheaded younger brother (Nic
olas Cage). Instead, she falls 
madly in love with him.

Nothing in Canadlan-bom di
rector Norman Jewison’s pre
vious films (Including "In the 
Heat of the Night" and “ Fiddler 
on the Roof” ) points to this 
picture’s wild ethnic flair and 
crackpot romanticism. <3early, 
playwright John Patrick Shan- 
ley’s script deserves a lot of the 
credit. The terrific supporting 
cast should be thanking Shanley 
for writing such fertile roles — 
especially Olympia Dukakis and 
Vincent Gardenia as (tier ’s par
ents, and grand old Feodor 
Chaliapin as the grandpa with 
quinted of baying dogs. GRADE: 
irklr^A

H A R TF O R D  ^  ,  ,
C lntm o City —  Monon of the Spring 

(P G ) Sot and Sun 1:20, 3:50, 7, 9:30. —  
Hope & G lo rv  (PG-13) Sot and Sun 1. 
3:30, 4:50. —  Jeon de Florette (P G ) Sot 
and Sun 1:10, 3:40, 4:40,9:20, —  Bortiv 
(R ) Sot-Sun 1:30, 4, 7:10, 9:50. —  Anno 
(PG-13) Sot and Sun 1:30, 4, 7:10, 9:50.

B A S T  H A R TF O R D  
Eoftwood Fub A  CInemo —  Nuts (B ) 

Sot 7:15,9:20; Sun 7:30.
Poor Rlcbord't Fub A  CIim iiw  —  Nuts 

(R ) Sot 7:30, 9:30, m idnight; Sun 9:30.
ShowcoM Clnom oi 1-9 —  For Keeps 

(PG-13) Sot 12:40,2:50,7:10,9:20,11:35; 
Sun 12:40, 2:50, 5, 7:10, 9:20. —  Fotol 
Attraction (R ) Sot 12:30, 4:40, 7:40, 
12:25; Son 12:30, 4:40, 7:40, —  Wall 
Street (R ) Sot-Sun 12, 2:25, 4:50, 7:30, 
10:05. —  Eddie M urphy Row (R ) Sot 
2:50, 5, 9:35, 11:30; Sun 2:30, 5, 9:35. —  
Braddock: M isting In Action III (R ) Sot 
12:15,2:35, 7:30, 10:10, 12:20; Sun 12:15, 
2:35,7:30,10:10,12:20. —  Good Morning 
Vietnam  (R ) Sot 12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:45, 
10:15, 12:25; Sun 12:30, 2:S0, 5:10, 7:45, 
10:15. —  Three Mon and o Baby (P G ) 
Sot 12:20,2:30,4:40,7:15,9:30,11:40; Sun 
12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:15, 9:30. —  Moon
struck (R ) Sot 12, 2:15, 4:30, 7:15,9:40, 
11:50; Sun 12, 2:15, 4:30, 7:15, 9:40. —  
Broadcast News (R ) Sot 12, 2:25, 4:50, 
7:30,10:05,12:25; Sun 12,2:25,4:50,7:30, 
10:05.—  The Couch T r ip  (R ) Sot 12:45, 
2:45,4:45, 10, m idnight; Sun 12:45,2:45, 
4:45, 7:45, 10. —  She's Having A  Baby 
(P 6-13) advance showing Sot at 10.

M A N C H B S TB R
U A  -nM atgri East —  Nuts (R ) Sot and 

Sun 2:15, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40. —  Cinderella 
(G )  Sot and Sun 2:30,4,7;15. —  Planes, 
Tra ins and Automobiles (R ) Sot-Sun 
9:15. —  Pink Floyd, Th e  Well (R ) Sot 
midnight. —  Heavy AAetal (R ) Sot 
midnight. —  Th e  Rocky H o rro r Picture 
Show (R ) Sot midnight.

V IR N O N
C In e l A 3 — Overboard (P G ) Sot and 

Sun 2,4:15, 7 ,9 :15 .—  Nuts (R ) Sot and Sun4:45,7:05,9:».—Cinderella (G )  Sat 
and Sun 1:30, 3:15.

W E S T H A R TF O R D  ’ ,  .
E lm  1 A  2 —  Nuts (R ) Sot and Sun Sat 

and Son 2, 4:15, 7, 9:30. —  Overboard 
(P G ) Sot ond Sun 4:15, 7, 9:30. —  
CIndrella (G ) Sat and Sun 2.

W IL L IM A N T IC
Jlllsen Square CInemo —  Eddie 

M urphy Raw (R ) 3:45, 5:45, 8,
10, m idnight; Son 1:45.3:45,5 :4 i  8,10. —  
Good M orning, VIetnom (R ) Sot 1,3:15. 
5-30,7:45,10, m idnight; Sun 1,3:15,5:30, 
7-45.10. —  Three Men and a Baby (P G ) 
Sat 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11; Sun 1, 3, 5, 7, 9. —  
Braddock: Missing In Action III (R ) Sot 
1-15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9:15, 11:15; Sun 
1-15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15,9:15. —  Broadcast 
News (R ) Sat 2, 5, 7:20,9:45, mldnlght; 
Sun 2, 5, 7:20, 9:45. —  BoHerles Not 
Included (P G ) Sot 1, 3, 5, 7:15, 9:30, 
11:45; Sun 1, 3, 5,7:15,9:30.

Movie rating guide
Motion Picture Association of Am er

ica rating deflnitlons:
G —  (ieneral audiences. All ages

°'‘̂ *!^Parental guidance s u g ^ tM . 
Some moterlal may not be suitable for

'*19*13* —  Special porentol cwMance 
strongly suggMM for children u n ^  
13. Some moferlol moy be Inoporop- 
rlate for young children.

R —  Restricted. Under 17 requIrM 
occomponylng parent or adult

No one under 17 odmlHed. Some 
states may hove higher age 
restrictions.

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

These four feline 
stamps will be 

released Feb. 5 at 
New York City’s 
Winter Garden.

SuniL'M v. . iI.K v 'I k Shorll-i.!i’ C.i! \l'\ s-.inun C.ii 1 lim.ti.iv.in Cii

M.iiiK- Ox-in C.1I KiiniK-M' C.ii .in Stx'illi.iii c .11 h-p.um i.'.i!

Juicy novel blends 
scholarship, fantasy

A n  issue for ailurophiles
Eight types 

of fe line — 
each with its 
brand of cutes.
The “ cute”  is 
what m akes 
you laugh, hys
terically. when 
a half-grown 
kitten sh im 
mies up the 
new d r a p e s  
and looks down, all beady-eyed, 
from the ceiling.

These four stamps will be 
released at New York Q ty ’s 
Winter Garden on the 5th of next 
month. Linn’snewspaperfor Jan. 
25 shows them in color and they 
are pretty good, with quibbles. 
We can’t quite understand the 
elongated necks on the Siamese 
and the Abyssinian, but let that 
go. The picture I cannot take at all 
is the animal at the lower left. 
Would wager a goodly sum that 
you could travel from Klttery to 
Fort Kent, Lubec to Oquossoc. 
without running afoul of a Maine 
Coon cat who would be caught 
dead wearing that big white 
dickey. Hooya kiddin’ ? And 
where’s his ruff?

We recently saw a dedication in 
a sci-fiction book; “ To ailuro-

CoDectors*
Corner

Russ MacKendrlck

philes everywhere.”  It seems 
that the hero had a cat that kept 
him from being turned into some 
kind of ’droid. The other way 
around, if you are far off on the 
other side, a real catdom grinch, 
call yourself an ailurophobe if you 
must, but don’t hassle your 
neighbor’s pets. It makes them 
resently and furtive. (The 
kitties.)

Feb. 2nd will see a 22-cent 
Black Heritage stamp, released 
at Nashville, Tenn., to honor 
James Weldon Johnson, who was 
professor of creative literature at 
Fisk University from 1930 to ’38.

On the sixth of this month we’ ll 
have a 22-cent commem for 
Massachusetts Statehood with 
ceremonies at Fanueil Hall in 
Boston. The stamp will depict the 
Old Statehood of historic fame.

The 15th will bring forth the 
skipjack for the Maryland State
hood as previously described in 
this column.

Finally, on the 29th, Leap Year 
Day, a Conestoga Wagon on a 
3-cent coil. This type of vehicle, 
variously figured as the 39th or 
S7th in the Transportation Series, 
was a forerunner of the prairie 
schooner. When really loaded it 
was drawn by a team of six horses 
(“ this hard cider Is for y o u "). The 
conveyance could be re-jiggered 
and used as a boat.

O □  □
COMING EVENT: Tuesday, 

Feb. 2, at 7; 15p.m„ at the Knights 
of Columbus Hall, 138 Main St., 
Manchester — the 2B6th meeting 
of the O ntral Connecticut Coin 
Cluh. The auction of 40 lots will 
feature a variety of large cents, 
including the Silly Head and the 
Booby Head, and also a group of 
Mardi Gras tokens.

Visitors are welcome.

Russ MacKendrick of Man
chester is an authority on many 
types of collectibles. Write to him 
in care of the Manchester Herald, 
P.O. Box 591, Manchester 09040.

Best-SeDers
Fiction

1. “Tommyknockers," Stephen King
2. ’’Kaleidoscope,’’ Danielle Steel
3. "2061; Odyssey Three," Arthur Clarke
4. ’’Lightning," Dean Koontz
5. ‘T he Bonfire of the Vanities,” Tom Wolfe
6. "Mortal Fear," Robin Cook
7. “Presumed Innocent,” Scott Turow
8. "Patriot Games," Tom Clancy
0. "A Man Rides Through," Stephen 

Donaldson
10. “Heaven and Hell," John Jakes 

(Courtesy of Waldenbooks)

Nonfiction
1. ‘Trump; The Art of the Deal." Donald J. 

Trump
2. "The Cat Who Came for Christmas, 

Cleveland Amory
3. ‘T he Great Depression of 1990," Ravi Batra
4. ‘Time Files," Bill Cosby
5. ’T he Frugal Gourmet Cooks American," Jeff 

Smith
6. “Super Marital Sex," Paul Pearsall
7. "Chronicle of the 20th Century," Clifton 

Daniel
8. ‘Thriving on Chaos,” Tom Peters
9. ‘T h e 8-Week Cholesterol Cure," Robert 

Kowalski
10. “Spycatcher," Peter Wright

By Dolores Barclay 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Somewhere out 
there, beyond the safe borders of 
sanity and not too far from that 
dark place at the back of closets 
where scary things romp with 
evil, is another world.

It’s a place where fantasy 
collides with reason, where night
mares are made. It’ s also the 
locale of one of the juiciest reads 
of the season, Raymond E. 
Feist’s “ Faerie Tale”  (Double
day. $17.95).

Much In the tradition of those 
contemporary masters of fright, 
such as Peter Straub, Clive 
Barker and Whitley Streiber, 
Feist blends scholarship with 
fantasy — in this case, Celtic lore 
and superstition.

Fairies, he says, are an older, 
dominant race, beings who have 
existed perhaps longer than 
humankind.

“ The human race has been 
around for perhaps a million 
years and yet civilization has only 
existed for a fraction of that 
time,”  he said. “ There are all of 
these years in which we don’t 
know who existed or what human 
beings were doing.”

Which brings us to those tiny, 
supernatural and delicate beings 
who sometimes have wings and 
do silly things — or bad things.

“ What if there was another 
world existing contiguously with 
our own? Why don’t we see it? 
Because someone is driving a 
wedge between us and ttiat 
world.”

And who might that be? Ah, an 
ancient society of magi — a 
priesthood that exists only to 
maintain the balance of things 
between the two worlds of fairies 
and humans.

“ The genesis of the book is that 
fairies were real and there was 
this priesthood that keeps us 
apart,”  Feist said In a recent 
interview. “ My theory was that 
we’ve been at war with fairies 
and one side won and dictated the 
terms and some of the fairies 
want to break the treaty.”

Into this web of wicked play 
steps the Hastings family, who 
move from Southern California to 
a farm in upstate New York that 
happens to border the Fairy 
Woods.

Almost immediately, some 
members of the family sense a 
presence, especially young Pa
trick whose twin, Sean, pooh- 
poohs his bedtime fears. But 
Patrick knows The Bad Thing is 
watching. Waiting.

One day, while the boys play by 
the Troll Bridge that crosses the 
stream in the woods on the path to 
their home, Patrick meets his 
worst nightmare face to face. He 
falls in the icy water and the 
current pulls him under the 
bridge;

"Claws seized him, and he felt 
his T-shirt rip, while pain erupted 
on his arm. He struck out with 
small fists, which hit something

RAYM O ND E. F E IS T  
. . .  a world of fairies

soft and fleshy. He felt himself 
being lifted up, and his nose was 
filled with the stink of rotting 
meat.

“ The Bad Thing hung by three 
limbs beneath the bridge, upside 
down like a giant spider. It 
clutched the boy’s arm in one 
clawed hand, and above the 
pounding sound of the water 
Patrick could hear its inhuman 
sounds.... He kicked and hit, and 
screamed for his mother and 
father,”

Feist, who grew up in Southern 
California, wrote the scene partly 
based on an accident he had when 
he was 5; he almost drowned at 
Santa Monica beach.

"You don’t know how much 
jeopardy to put on a kid,”  he said. 
"It ’s tough to write.

"The first scene where The Bad 
Thing shows up — it was a very 
unusual thing for me because I 
had to stop and put myself in a 
trance and remember what it felt 
like to be 8 and wake up scared at 
night,”  he said. “ I had to 
remember what the room felt 
like. Suddenly, it came to me. I 
could remember being 8 and 
remember this electricity in the 
air.

"Things are more vivid when 
you’re young because the senses 
haven’t yet been dulled. Like 
smells — you could sense subtle
ties, smells within smells.

"The kid in me cam e back and 
remembered and that’s where 
ideas come from. That’s why 
‘Faerie Tale’ was a good book for 
me to do. This is really for the kid 
in me,” ’ he said.

The family flnds itself in the 
middle of a power struggle 
between an evil fairy and the 
fairy queen and the magi who 
maintain order.

"Faerie Tale”  is Feist’s fourth 
novel. His first was “ Magician,” 
which, with “ Sllverthom”  and “ A 
Darkness at Sethanon,”  formed a 
trilogy called “ The Riftwar 
Saga.”  He started writing while 
unemployed and waiting for job 
interviews. He had worked a 
variety of odd jobs, such as a 
health care administrator and 
car salesman.
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This 
Week’s 
Feature:

In business for 
16 years at

THE AUTO 
WASHETTE

at 203 Spruce St. 

We can clean and 
dry your dirty car to 
perfection with a 
fully automatic all 
cloth filament aya- 
tem. Our baalc waah 
la *3.75 and our ape- 
cial aervicea Include

MANCHESTER HAS IT

• 763 and 191 Main St., Manchester 
Phono: 043-1191 or 643-1900

• EastbrooK Mall, Mansfield 
Phone: 465-1141

EASTERN CONNECTtCUrS LEADINO EULL SERVICE ORTICIANSI

a Buff’n Polish Wax. Sealer Wax and Underbody Flush. We 
also have a high pressure self service bay for $1.00 and thrM  
50e self-servlco vacuums at our location. Wo do complete 
reconditioning including polishing, waxing, vinyl tops, in

teriors and engine cleaning.

"Srrrinfc Manchester For Over 30 )  ears

t h e

24 BIRCH STR EET 
TE L . 643-6247 or 643-4444

M U T E R  CHARBE 
AMERICAN EXPRESS

F.T.D.
WORLD WIDE 

SERVICE

SAVE BUY AT SAVE

AUCTIONS
Every Thursday Night

(ExoliiWng HoNdiy WMto)

Anhquos • Furniture • Coins • QIass 
• BrIc-a-Brac • Almost Anything

r ★  M OTM YSM VICeS  ★

MaW iTER M A I  |_ ^ c o p i e s  1 n $
in W ils S t  l l t m r w i v t r  |  U  each

C u rtis
IMathes

H O M E  E N T E R T A I N M E N T  C E N T E R  
l S % .  video • Talavlalon • Stereovideo • Telavlelon • Stereo

W EEKEND SPECIAL
Rent VCR & 3 Movies $19.95

273 WEST m id d le  TPKE. 
MANCHESTER

CALL FOR DETAILS 
649-3406

FREE
1 HEARING 

TESTS

The Specialist

A Full Service 
Hearing Aid Center

| ) H € M « h r ( ® < I
151 TaloottvUlc Road. Route 83, Vemon

872.1118

EVERYTHING IN GLASS
"WE C A N T  HIDE BEHIND OUR P R O D UCT"

J. A. WHITE GLASS CO., inc.
649-7322
IN OUR m h  YEAR

31 BISSELL ST. MANCHESTER
• M IRRORS • SHOW ER DOORS • STO R E FR O N TS  

• S A F E T Y  G LA S S  • B A T H T U B  EN C LO SU R ES • E TC .

BRUEL’S EASTSIDE AUCTION
AUCTION EVERY THURSDAY EVENING AT 7 PM 

NOTE NEW LOCATION 
Knighls of Cohanbue HaN, 1831 Old Main St.. Eaat Hartford. C T  

Large aalactlon of Oak. Mahogany and Victorian furniture. Tremandoua 
glaae and oMna, ooNactlMaa. ootna. antiqua gold and allvar Jewelry.

AucUonaen DAVID BRUEL
Quality conalgnmanta now being accaptad at eompatithm ralaa.

Day ot Sale 2864772 Caianr -  Truotar Private Sale 646-8486 
Will buy one Ham or antira Eatala.

A U TO  W A S H E TTE
Featuring All New Cloth Waahing System 

Self-Service High Pressure Bay and Vacuums 
Complete Reconditioning Service Available

24 Hour Self Service
203 Spruce Street 

Manchester. C T 06040
Uon.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 

Sun. 8:30-2:00 (203) 646-5904

6 * 4 * 3 -2 «7 * M .
Hello Manchester Herald. I 

would like to be port of the Has 
It Page that runs on Saturdays. 
Yesr I know It’s the best way to 
reach new customers. Thank 
you yery much.

Call today to be included In this 
service guide. W e’ll show you o 

low cost way to reach new 
customers.

Coll Display Advertising 
Manchester Herald • 643-2711

' HERALp . iiaturtlaV.'Jan. - I I

MANpHE$TER HAS IT

BRINGS THE  
CLOTHING  

TO YO U
9

Kiddin* Around provides FREE 
personal service at prices 20 to 40% 

below retail.
By Appointment Kathy, 647-8231

A N G E L I C  N U R S IN G  & 

H O M E  C A R E
63 East Canter Street. Manchester C T

Local Registry offers quality care...
L ew er cest tc  patients...

C cm p a n icn s , Hcm em akere, RN'a, L P N ’e

• 647-1956 •
StNCC IM S  

JOHN TRACY 
UCtNM O A^PRAISCR

S4S Maim S t . (Rca h ) 
ROUTUSS

MANCHUtTUM. C T  06040

S  41 f  One.
’ *WMeM OUfV CUSYOiMflS SCNO Thgim p iiiu n o s**

' P H O N E  6 4 3 -7 6 0 4
Complete Body 8  Fender Repair • Foreign 8  Oomeatio • 24 Hour 

Wrecker Servloe • Complete PalnUng • Free EaUmatee 
Loanar Cara and Rantel Cars Avallabte by Appointmant 

Hour* M-F 8 to B:30 Sat B to 1 Other Houra by Appointment

Custom Kitchen Center
Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling

Visit Our Showroom At:
25 Olcott Stroot

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 / Thurs. Till 9 PM

649-7544

Plaster Ceiling Repairs
Sheot Rock And Tape Houses

Dried. Yellowed and Cracked Ceilings Resurfaced 
to look like NEW

AAA ABLE CONTRACTORS 
TIM HOFF 

c a ll 6 4 9 -3 2 1 9
SMALL JOBS ALSO WELCOMED!

If your business “HAS IT’ 
Let everyone know!! 

Be a part of this page 
6 * 4 * 3 - 2 » 7 * l *1

GENERAL OIL

GENERAL OIL CENTERS

HX.AMYBRT',1 GUttkAl Ok

has servad the 
M anchester- area 
for 85 years. The 
list of aervicea of
fered by General 
Oil Include home 
heating oil. oil gaa 

heating system a. oil 
and gaa .hot. water 
heaters, coal, solar 
heating, central air conditioning, air conditioning and re
frigeration aervioea, energy conservation devicea, plumb
ing Installation and repair service, bathroom remodeling, 
industrial fuels, diesel and gasoline, and much more. In ad
dition, General Oil has Invested In a multi-million gallon oil 
storage terminal on the Connecticut River In East Hartford, 
served by river barges and pipelines.

G E N E R A L  O I L
568 Center Street ■ Manoheeter

_________  5 6 8 r3 5 0 0

Heating Oil Gasoline

Energy Cone«rvatlon Services
Haating -  Air Conditioning  -  Plumbing 

Profaaalonally Trained Taehniclana

G E N E R A L  O I L  
5 6 8 -3 5 0 0

member E N E R G Y  C E N TE R S  co-operative

MANCHESTER 
MEMORIAL CO.

O pp. East Cemetery

Q U A L IT Y  M E M O R IA L S

ovn 45
YEAIS

EXmUNCf

C A L L  649-5807

HARRISON S TR E E T 
M AN C H ESTER

TRIAL & NUCLEAR SUPPLY. INC.

Werfc atm Mitr Ml
*1 nap M.rs/|Mk

Kalinifrlil Mi LeWlMr Wtrt Mm
*4**/»rir Reg. •e.ewpNr F-^

Rraglmllm
ntg. *e.Mni.ir

BRING THIS AO FOR AN AODITtONAL 10* DISCOUNT

6 BLEW HOAD ■ MANCHEgTEB ■ 648-S107

HatuIiPBtrr HpraI^

Serving the Manchester 
area for 100 years

16 B ra inard  Place  
M anchester 203-643-2711

I ^
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FOCUS / Music

TmnrtiMe,1|jpi'

record hH» ttnd leadinO jpdpû  
lar oomp«et ?dM(i 
appear in next weeMM#^* 
Billboard' magaxina. iGbpyr 
r i t ^  1MW, Bmaoerd 
done , Inc.. IteprtntiMl <

>T

to ,, ,P??

H o t t f t i $ 9 i i

1. XouwW^Been:: Tiffany 
(MCA)

2. ‘T<azy.»iade of Winter"; 
Banplea (Dil^anfi)

3. "Need VOtr Toniphr Inxe 
(Atlantle)

4. "8aMOna Change" 
pose (ArhMa);

8.1 V|ant lo Be Your Man” 
Roger (Rr^irtsa)

d.”H ungry?B ^' Erie Car-^  ̂
man (RCA) :

7."Wfiat HaM I Done to 
OeaervaThtsT Shop Boye 
& Dusty > Sprfngfield (EMI- 
Manhattan): '

a"8ay You tMir Foreigner 
(Adaotie)" j ^

g.‘Tunnal of Love” Bruce 
Springsteen (Columbia).

10.1 CooW Never Tahe the 
Place o(,>yc|irv Man? Prince
(PaisleyPartO '* t i*.

TopLP*M .',

l.Taltb” Qeoige Michael 
(Columbia) WiNettnum (More 
than 1 mWionimits sold).

a nfiany” imeny (m c a ) -  
Platinum

S D irty  Dancing' Sound- 
trackl (RCA) —■ Platinum

4. ”Klck” Inxe (Atlantic) —
Platinum " «.

5. ”Bad” ’ Mchaet Jackson 
(Epic)»  Platinum

6.1’he Lonesome Jubilee” 
John Cougar Mellencamp 
(Mercury) —'Platinum

7. "Whlteenai|»” Whitesnake 
(Qeffen) —  Ratihum

8. ”Hysteria” Def Leppard 
(Mercury) —  Platinum

9. ”Cloud Nine” George Har
rison (Dark Horse) —  Retinum

10. ”Out of the Blue" Debbie
Gibson (Atlantic) ^

Country singlet
l . ’Mfheels” Restless Heart 

(RCA)
^Tennessee Flat Top Box" 

Rosanna Cash (Columbia)
3. "One Step Forward" The 

Desert Rose Band (MCA- 
Curb)

4. ‘Twinkle, Twinkle Lucky 
Star" Merle Haggard (Epic)

5. “Lyln’ In His Arms Again” 
The Forester Sisters (Warner 
Bros.)

6.1 Won't Take Less Than 
Your Love" Tanya Tucker with 
P. Davis A P. Overstreet

You” Gloria Estofim B I

.._
ĵ piasoMlf _

• |» ir fA d s ls r ''''J v .
6.«Shers Uka f t i- IMMid?

Swayse A Wiedy- 
rniser(RCA) - ■ *

7 “All I Want M 
Slidbh (Arista)
..43i< Uve ft
fiMai)eCdie({

- - (L T h e  '
Fear Mie

10.“T ^ I|

^r^.VKMit

 ̂ (UCA) ’i - '  *■
.. A.'l.ova
Melisa Morgan ( A r ^ )

4. *To Prove My Uwt?' Mi
chael Cooper (WamerBrlMi)

8.1.01 Me Touch YotT lINi
0 -Ja ya (P .I4 ) ;  ■ ^

5. “BMiy. Be Mine* l # l  
Howard (Atlantic) ’ " v

^ # 7 .T w o  Occasions” The 
Deele (Solar)
“ 8.''8eeret Lady" Stephanie 
Mills (MCA)

9. ''Superbad” Chris Jasper 
(CBS Associated)

10. ”Wanna Make Love" Llllo
Thomas (Capitol) ' . *

Compact̂ NsIcs
1. "Klek" lnxs'(Atlantie) '
2. "Faith" George Michael 

(Columbia)
3. “A Momentary Lapse of ,

R e a e o n "  Pi nk F l oy d  
(Columbia) , v - '

4. "Cloud Nine” George Har
rison (Dark Horae)

5. "Nothlng Like the Sun"
Sting (AAM) .

6.1}lrty Dancing' Soimd- 
track” (RCA)

7."Lonesome Jubilee” John 
C o u g a r  M e l l e n c a m p  
(Mercury)

B.Tunnel of Love” Bruce 
Springsteen (Columbia)

9. ”BiBd” Michael Jackson 
(Epic)

10. T h e  Joshua i.Tree" U2 
(Island) -

Ronstadt home with album 
of Mexican ranchero tunes
By Richard De Alley 
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Her 20-year 
career has traveled the length 
and breadth of American music 
— from California rock to Broad
way, from bayou blues to Mo
town. Now Linda Ronstadt re
turns home with an album of ' 
Mexican ranchera tunes.

“Canciones de mi Padre” or 
"Songs of My Father” is a 
celebration of Ronstadt's Tuscan. 
Ariz., roots, with the singer’s 
whole family getting into the act.

Dad Gilbert did the desert 
scene on the back of the Spanish- 
language LP and offered fatherly 
advice. Her two brothers and a 
niece sang harmony on several 
tracks. Cousins helped out with 
the English song translations on 
the inside cover.

“People have said ‘this is such 
a departure in your career.’ 
Really, for me, singing rock ’n’ 
roll was a departure.” Ronstadt 
said in a recent interview.

“When we were kids we sang 
Mexican songs, and we sang folk 
music, and my sister sang 
whatever classics were around, 
the standards, and my father 
would sing them, and we all sang 
in Spanish.”

Ronstadt’s musical styles have 
journeyed through folk tunes 
(“ Different Drum”), country 
ballads ("Long, Long Time”). 
California rock (“Desperado”), 
hard rock (“Back in the U.S. A.”). 
Broadway ("Pirates of Pen
z a n c e " ) ,  c la s s ic  b a llad s  
(“What’s New”) and Motown 
soul (‘”rracks of My Tears”).

“Canciones de mi Padre,” 
however, seems to come closest 
to the Ronstadt soul.

The singer traces her Hispanic 
roots in the Americas back to 
Jose Francisco de Ortega, a 
Spanish Army sergeant in the 
1769 Alta California expedition of 
explorer Gaspar de Portola. 
Ortega was the first Spaniard to 
set eyes on San Francisco Bay.

Ronstadt also has in her lineage 
Henry Dalton, an Englishman 
who came to Mexican California 
and acquired Rancho Azusa and 
part of the Rancho San Francis- 
q u ito , both in Southern  
(California.

“People say, 'Oh. you have a 
German surname.’” she said. 
“There was this very big settle
ment of Germans, and they 
intermarried. People say, ’Oh. 
your family moved from Mexico.’ 
and I say, ‘We didn’t move, the 
border moved.’

“We thought of ourselves as 
Mexicans,” she said of her 
childhood. “ I didn’t realize until I 
traveled to Mexico that I was an 
American.”

Ronstadt’s first and biggest 
influence in song styles was the 
Mexican singer Lola Beltran, 
whom she saw as a child and has 
performed with as an adult — an 
experience she relates with fan
like enthusiasm.

As a credit to the leverage she

AP photo

B A CK  T O  T H E  BORDER —  Vocalist Linda Ronstadt, 
whose 20-year career has traveled the length and breadth 
of American music, has gone home to Tucson and her 
"on-the-border” toots for her latest album.

has acquired as an artist. “Canci
ones” was produced and distrib
uted with no known demographic 
market in an era when radio 
stations are defining their play 
lists by age. race, income and 
attitude.

And even though the resurgent 
Los Lobos hit version of “La 
Bamba” has opened a trend for 
Hispanic music, Ronstadt denied 
she  w as ju m p in g  on a 
bandwagon.

“They think you are scheming 
to do this or scheming to do that. ” 
she said. "That’s of no concern to 
me. It’s hard enough to make a 
record, without worrying about 
that stuff.”

Even the Hispanic market was 
dubious for this record of 13 folk 
songs, many of them first re
corded 50 or 60 years ago by 
Mexican artists, she noted.

“Musically, I didn’t consider 
any market,” Miss Ronstadt 
said. "I didn’t consider the 
Hispanic market, I didn’t con
sider the English-speaking 
market. I considered my own 
taste, and I did what I’ve been 
dying to do. songs that I love 
desperately.”

W^lch needs no translation.
The record, despite its obscure 

material, has climbed into the 
Top 100 of the Billboard charts 
and Ronstadt appeared on NBC’s 
“Saturday Night Live” to bring 
some of the passionate ranchera 
singing style to its hip audience.

However, not everyone wa.s 
pleased, she said.

“The rack jobbers, when they 
heard I was doing a record in 
Spanish, they went berserk,” she 
said. “They said. ‘Are you 
kidding? Why are you giving us 
this? In fact I think they caused 
the record company to cut their 
shipment in half. But the record is 
doing wonderfully well.”

Rack jobbers are buyers for 
department stores which “rack” 
their records in a section.

Ronstadt said she began zero
ing in on a long-held desire to 
make a Spanish-language album 
three years ago when she renego
tiated her contract with Asylum 
Records.

“They don’t have to give me as 
much money when I give them a 
record in Spanish.” she said. 
“Everything is scaled down a 
whole lot, because I feel if they’re 
going to take a risk. I’m going to 
take it with them.

“They have to give me a great 
deal more, in fact twice as much, 
if I deliver a record in English.”

Born in Tucson, Ronstadt 
learned the basics of music from 
her father. At the end of her 
freshman year at the University 
of Arizona, she took off for Los 
Angeles where, together with 
friends, she formed the Stone 
Poneys.

The group signed with Capitol 
Records and produced three 
albums.

B U S IN E S S
Highlights 

of the week
By The Associated Press

■ Public Service Company of New Hamp
shire. lead owner of the stalled Seabrook 
nuclear power plant, filed for protection from 
its creditors under Chapter 11 of the federal 
Bankruptcy Act. With $3 billion in assets, 
including $2.1 billion sunk into Seabrook, 
Public Service became the fourth largest U,3. 
company to file to reorganize under Chapter 11.

■ Texaco Inc. said it lost $4.76 billion in the 
final three months of 1987 and $4.4 billion for the 
year because of charges stemming from its 
multibillion-dollar legal struggle with Pennzoil 
Co. and efforts to emerge from bankruptcy 
court protection.

■ NutraSweet Co., which makes the most 
widely used no-calorie sweetener, unveiled the 
first all-natural substitute for fat. The fat 
substitute, called Simplesse, provides the 
same rich taste and texture as fat, but is made 
of ground-up protein from fresh egg whites or 
milk.

■ The stocks of major aspirin makers rose 
briefly after the release of a study indicating 
the drug might help prevent heart attacks.

■ Federated Department Stores Corp. re
ceived a $4.2 billion buyout offer from 
Campeau Corp., the Canadian company that a 
year ago acquired and began to break up Allied 
Stores Corp. Federated sought to block the 
takeover by filing suit in Ohio.

■ Allegis Corp. announced it would launch a 
$2.8 billion cash tender for more than half its 
common stock at $80 a share. The tender offer 
would include a $50-a-share distribution from 
Allegis’ recent sale of two big subsidiaries, 
hotel chain Hilton International Co. and car 
rental company Hertz Corp.

■ Black & Decker Corp., known for tools and 
home appliances, launched a surprise $1.8 
billion takeover bid for American Standard 
Inc.

■ Computervision Corp. agreed to a $435 
million takeover by Prime Computer Inc., 
ending its resistance to the bid.

■ Delaware legislation to put restrictions on 
hostile corporate takeovers, and covering 
more than half of the nation’s biggest 
companies, passed the state Senate and was 
sent to the governor, who is expected to sign it 
in the coming week.

■ International Business Machines Corp. 
announced a reorganization designed to 
decentralize the world’s largest computer 
manufacturer and make it more responsive to 
customers.

■ Japanese computer giant Fujitsu Ltd. said 
it intends to more than triple overseas 
production as soon as possible to remain 
competitive in international markets.

■ Chrysler Corp. said it would close its aging 
Kenosha, Wis., assembly and stamping plants 
by Sept. 30, eliminating about 5,500 jobs, 
because it has more factory space than it 
needs.

■ Rockwell International Corp. was indicted 
on federal charges that it double-billed the Air 
Force on contracts to build a navigational 
satellite system in 1982. Rockwell called the 
indictment “ irresponsible and unwarranted.”

■ Boeing Co. rolled out larger versions of its 
737 and 747. The company said the new models 
would likely produce the bulk of sales through 
the eiid of the century.

■ Merrill Lynch h Co. Inc. reported a sharp 
decline in its fourth-quarter profit, while 
Shearson Lehman Brothers Holdings Inc. 
posted a net loss, showing the impact of the 
October stock market crash on Wall Street’s 
two biggest firms.

Wall Street still confused
By John C. Glyen 
The Associated Press

n e w  YORK -  Uke a leaf 
floating down a river, the stock 
market these days moves as if it 
knows where it’s going, riding 
every swirling current — until 
some branch or rock stops it cold.

Still quivering three months 
after Black Monday, Wall Street 
remains confused by conflicting 
signals about the direction of the 
economy and uncertain whether 
the next big turn for stocks is up 
or down.

Lately, it has been hooking a 
ride on every passing fancy — 
from  ta k e o v e r  s to c k s , to 
dividend-related issues, to the 
latest prediction on in terest 
rates.

This past week, stocks showed 
some tantalizing bursts of enthu
siasm in response to a rally in the 
bond market. But just when 
things were starting to look 
interesting, the excitement faded 
— muffled by a squall of compu
terized program selling or by 
mere indifference, analysts said.

On Friday, the Dow Jones 
average of 30 industrials rose 
28.18 points to 1,958.22, marking a 
54.71-point gain for the week.

The New York Stock Exchange 
composite index rose 1.91 to 
144.13, a 5.44-point gain over the 
week; the American Stock Ex
change market value index rose 
1.97 to 269.10, a 3.48-point weekly 
gain, and the NASDAQ composite 
index for the over-the-counter 
market stood at 344.66, up 2.30 
from Thursday and 7.07 for the 
week.

Volume on the Big Board 
averaged 103.66 million shares a 
day over the week, against 155.09 
million the week before.

“What’s holding the market 
together is the hope that we’ve 
seen the worst since the big 
decline of October,” said Frank 
Cappiello, head of the McCul
lough, Andrews & Cappiello Inc. 
securities firm in Baltimore.

“But,” he added, “ there’s a lot 
of fear out there.”

And hope. Last week’s report 
that the nation’s gross national 
product rose 4.2 percent in the 
fourth quarter sent bond prices 
soaring and interest rates to their 
lowest levels in months.

The reason: a surge in invento
ries that was mainly responsible 
for the GNP gain. The bulge gave 
bond-market bulls cause to be
lieve the Federal Reserve would 
let interest rates continue to fall.

Stock-market bulls also rel
ished the prospect of lower rates, 
since this would help businesses 
grow, creating greater potential 
for higher earnings, m ary ana
lysts said.

But there was a bearish inter
pretation, too. Alfred E. Gold
man, an analyst at the St. Louis 
securities firm of A.G. Edwards 
& Sons Inc., said the excitement 
over the GNP report reflected "a

terrible amount of valid eco
nomic confusion.”

He said the heavy inventory 
buildup “creates a dangerous 
pre-recessionary condition” be
cause business activity could 
slow as retailers cut inventories 
and consumers retrench.

Goldman, calling himself a 
bear on stocks right now, said the 
week’s upward moves lacked 
“conviction,” and were “not very 
impressive.”

AP graphic

Many analysts shared that 
view, noting, for example that 
volume on two of the biggest 
trading days was dominated by 
issues related to dividend payout 
strategies.

A few big takeover offers — 
such as Campeau Corp.’s $4.2 
billion bid for Federated Depart
ment Stores Inc. and Black & 
Decker Corp.’s $1.8 billion offer 
for American Standard Inc. — 
also stirred the marketplace.

A +  C e r t if ic a t e  O f  A n n u it y

• Tax-Deferred Investment Growth
• Principle Guaranteed
• No Sales Charge

A

• >5000 Minimum Investment

Maturity
3 years
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8 . 10%
8.50%
9.00%
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One Heritage Place 
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Ul could suffer from PSC’s bankruptcy
NEW HAVEN (AP) -  Public 

Service Company of New Hamp
shire’s bankruptcy proceedings may 
hurt shareholders of United Illumi
nating Co. and impair the New 
Haven-based utility’s ability to bor
row money, industry analysts said.

A UI spokesman said, however, that 
he thinks there will be a negligible 
financial impact on his company, the 
second largest investor in ^abrook, 
as a result of Public Service’s filing 
for protection from creditors under 
federal bankruptcy laws.

Thomas Hamlin, an analyst with 
the Chicago firm of Duff and Phelps 
Inc., said Friday that UI and other 
Seabrook owners should continue 
working toward the licensing of the 
plant while Public Service, the plant's 
majority owner, works toward “ some 
kind of solution’ ’of its financial 
troubles.

The bankruptcy should not affect 
the plant obtaining authorization for 
low-level operations for testing pur
poses, which may come next month, 
he said. But the New Hampshire 
utility’s financial condition could 
prove to be a “ hindrance” to obtain
ing final licensing, he said.

If that is the case, “ certainly UI 
investors will suffer from this.” 
Hamlin said. “ But UI investors have 
been suffering fora while.”  Hedidnot 
elaborate.

UI began paying lower dividends to 
shareholders in 1984 in a cash 
conservation effort.

UI reported Tuesday that its 1987 
earnings were $95 million, or a record 
$5.99 a share, but 98 percent of those 
profits were non-cash earnings. UI 
spokesman Jack Dolan said the 
non-cash earnings came about by 
using an accounting technique that

allows for funds used for construction.
“ Our largest single asset and 

largest investment is the Seabrook 
project, and most of that is not in the 
rate base.”  he said.

Ul has spent about $900 million, 
representing 60 percent of its assets, 
on the Seabrook plant. Public Service 
owns 36 percent.

Dolan said his company believes 
that Public Service will continue to 
make its $3.5 million monthly pay
ments on Seabrook despite the Chap
ter 11 bankruptcy filng Thursday.

“ The licensing process will con
tinue.”  he said, adding that UI 
expects little impact on its finances as 
a result of the bankruptcy filing.

Dolan said the utility has a 
revolving credit agreement through 
the end of 1989.

“ I think we’re going to be OK. 
assuming we can get Seabrook

licensed and operational at the time 
we hope it would happen.”  said Dolan.

But Paul Parshley. an analyst at 
Donaldson Lufkin & Jenrette in New 
York City, said the filing could affect 
the borrowing power of UI.

“ It will cause some credit weakness 
for United Illuminating.”  he said. 
” It’s the first utility bankruptcy since 
the Depression, and there will be 
some apprehension in the market with 
respect to Public Service and 
Seabrook.”

Peter Boucher, chairman of the 
state Department of Public Utility 
Control, said his agency would begin 
immediately to assess the implica
tions of the Public Service filing to 
determine how to protect ratepayers.

“ The (DPUC) has ... anticipated 
this possibility of a bankruptcy for 
some time.” he said.

Shawmut, HNC  
get merger OK
HARTFORD (AP) — The Federal Reserve 

Board Friday approved a merger between the 
Shawmut Corp. and the Hartford National 
Corp.

The merger will create the Shawmut 
National Corp. with assets of $25 million.

The approvals of both the Massachusetts and 
Connecticut bak regulatory authorities are 
expected within the next 30 days, bank officials 
said.

John P. LaWare, chairman and chief 
executive officer of the Massacusetts-based 
Shawmut Corp., and Joel B. Alvord, president 
and chief of executive officer of the Hartford 
National Corporation, said in a joint statement 
that “ We are very pleased that Uiis key 
regulatory approval has been received, and we 
look forward to concluding our merger in 
February.”

After the merger the newly created Shaw
mut National will rank among the top 25 largest 
bank holding companies in the United States. 
LeWare will serve as chairman of the new 
corporation and Alvord will be president and 
chief executive officer.

Stockholders of both corporations approved 
the merger in November.

Both banks serve small and medium-sized 
businesses.

Hartford National also provides cash man
agement and securities services to the 
insurance industry.

How to put $300,000 to work
QUESTION;

We have a fi
nancial prob
le m  w h i c h  
most people 
wish they had, 
but we are un
sure how to 
handle it. My 
wife and I. ages 
65 and 66, are 
c omf o r t ab l y  
retired with an adequate pension 
and manageable living costs. 
Now we learn I am heir to 
approximately $300,000. We wish 
to invest this money where it will 
last our lifetimes and enable us to 
have a worry-free old age. We do 
not care to leave an estate.

Have you any suggestions as to 
how we can invest this large 
inheritance to our advantage and 
not to enrich others through sales 
commissions, fees and other 
charges?

ANSWER: Theeasy way would 
be to put that bundle into a joint 
and survivor annuity with an 
immediate payout. You can ob
tain annuities from insurance 
companies as well as from many 
charitable, religious and educa
tional organizations.

Then, you will get steady 
checks, typically monthly, as

Investors’
G u ide .

W ill ia m  A. D o y le

U l l
long as you live. After you both 
leave this veil of tears, your heirs 
will receive nothing from the 
annuity. The size of the checks 
will depend on your ages at the 
time you start receiving pay
ments and the terms of the 
particular annuity.

The money for the checks will 
come from two sources. Part of 
each check will be interest on the 
money you paid in when you 
bought the annuity; part will be 
your own money being returned 
to you. The part that is interest 
will be subject to income tax. 
Naturally, you don’t pay tax on 
your own money you get back.

But disabuse yourself of 
thoughts about investing without 
any charges. There are some 
expenses in all investments. 
Annuities are no exception. Ex
penses on annuities, though often 
hidden, can be higher than

charges on other types of invest
ments. Don’t ever let anyone tell 
you there is such a thing as an 
expense-free annuity.

QUESTION: How does one 
obtain comparative information 
on various insurance company 
annuities, without attracting un
wanted solicitations from insu
rance, agents and salesmen?

ANSWER: The January 1988 
issue of Consumer Reports maga
zine. which you’ll find on file at 
most public libraries, contains an 
excellent report on annuities. It 
provides comparative ratings on 
90 fixed dollar annuities in both 
the accumulation and payout 
phases.

Read that study and contact the 
insurance companies whose an
nuities appeal to you, thereby 
avoiding the problems in the line 
from the old song: “ There’s no 
one with endurance like the man 
who sells insurance.”

William A. Doyle, a syndicated 
columnist, welcomes written 
questions, but he can provide 
answers only through the column. 
Write to Doyle In care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester 06040.

Japan keeps current limit on car exports
TOKYO (AP) — Japan will limit its 

passenger car exports to the United 
States for an eighth consecutive year 
to avoid fanning protectionist senti
ment in Washington, the government 
said Friday.

The decision to retain the limit of 2.3 
million cars in the fiscal year 
beginning April 1 was made in spite of 
a debate within the Ministry of 
International Trade and Industry.

Some officials argued that 1988 was 
a good time to scrap the restraints 
because the strong Japanese yen has 
raised export prices so much that 
automakers will not fill their allot
ment in the current fiscal year.

The Japan Automobile Manufactur
ers Association announced Friday 
that Japan’s exports declined 6.1

percent in calendar year 1987 to 2.2 
million autos.

But MITI chief Hajime Tamura 
said the government decided to 
continue the restrictions in light of 
rising protectionist sentiments in the 
U.S. Congress.

“ If  and when it is confirmed that 
such restraints are no longer neces
sary, even during fiscal 1988, the 
restrictions will be removed,”  he 
said.

In Washington, the Reagan admin
istration reacted coolly.

“ We haven’t asked them to do it. In 
fact, since 1985, we have been urging 
them not to put on automobile export 
restraints. That policy hasn’ t 
changed. We favor free and fair 
trade,”  said White House spokesman

B. Jay Cooper.
The administration has contended 

that Japanese quotas, while they may 
benefit U.S. automakers, represent 
the kind of artificial market restraints 
it is seeking to eliminate.

Desiree Tucker, an official in the 
Commerce Department’s Interna
tional Trade Administration, said; 
“ It ’s up to the Japanese. It’s purely 
their decision.”

Japanese automakers have long 
argued that the limits should be 
removed, saying the quotas originally 
were set to allow U.S. automakers to 
recover from an industry slump from 
which they have now recovered.

Some of Tamura’s aides, however, 
argued that termination of the curbs 
might result in and uncontrolled

acceleration of exports and renewed 
trade disputes with the U.S. auto 
industry.

“ So I decided to continue the limits, 
and I ’ll have the restrictions continue 
as long as it is feared that the removal 
of the restraints would cause a rapid 
surge (in exports),”  he said.

The yen has more than doubled in 
value against the U.S. dollar in the 
last three years, forcing Japanese 
automakers to raise prices of their 
exports to the United States several 
times in recent years.

Toyota Motor Corp. and Honda 
Motor Co. Ltd. last week raised 
sticker prices in the United States for 
the second time since October.
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C LA SS IF IE D  A D S  643-2711
Netlc68

MISSING Blonde female 
cat. Broad Street, West 
Middle Turnpike area. 
B e a d e d  c o l l a r .  
Answers to Sachla. 646- 
2037.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
TO Nell Jackson and 

Roger Stafford of 
WTIC FM, You ore two 
great guvs! KInda cute 
too!! Love you always, 
the People at the Man
chester Herald!

Employment 
&  Education

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

PART Time (substitute) 
driver needed for 
newspaper delivery In 
Andover/Hebron. Call 
Donna 649-3467 for de
tails before naip-

WANTED. Babysitter for 
I n f a n t .  M o n d a y -  
Frlday. 1pm-5:30pm, In 
my Manchester home. 
Must be experienced 
and reliable.688-8330or 
649-8865.

YODRPHOIVEWILL 
BE H m m  Off. 
THE HOOK WHEN!

YOliPlAOEA 
iCLA5SiriED4D!

% 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

As a condition precedent to 
the placement of any odver- 
tlslne In the Manchester He
rald, Advertiser hereby 
agrees to protect. Indemnify 
and hold harmless the Man
chester Herald, Its officers 
and employees against any 
and all liability, loss or 
expense, Including attor
neys' fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade
marks, trade names or pat
ents, violation of rights of 
privocv and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of any advertlsment In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In any free distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
Herald. Penny Sleffert, 
Publisher.

LD8T
AND FDUNO

IPART TIME 
I hELP WANTED

CLERICAL opgntng. 20-25 
wggk. M ltctllantout 
dutiM In busy mtdlcol 
offlcr Coll 646-7704.

BAKERY Clgrk position 
a v a lla b l*  Mondoy- 
Frlday, 8am to 2 pm. 
Maturg rttpontlble In
dividual. Excallant 
mother's hours. Coll 
646-5718 for Interview.

RECEPTIDNIST and as
sistant In Manchester 
doctor's office. Ma
ture, dependable, and 
pleasant personality a 
must. Must enloy pa
tient contact. Great 
working conditions. 
Afternoon hours. Coll 
646-5153 leave message

■ with service.________
$70.00-990.00 per night. 2-3 

evenings per week. 
Women preferred. Coll 
649-6263, 4:30-6:30, 
Mondoy-Frlday, 4-5pm 
Saturday and Sunday. 

PART T im e  d r iv e r  
needed. Must have own 
car. Work 2 days a 
week. Coll Julie 871- 
2988, leave message. 

CDDKS Part time wee- 
kends. Flll-ln shift. 5am 
to 1pm or 11:30am to 
7:30pm os needed. With 
possible fu ll tim e  
summer work. Expe
rience In quantity 
cooking and dietary 
background helpful but 
good opportunity for 
mature person who Is 
willing to be trained In 
a new field. Good start
ing pay and pro-rated 
benefits, vacation, etc. 
Free meals. Contact 
Food Servive Supervi
sor, Crestfleld Conva- 
lescent Home, 643-5151.

PART Time lob taking 
care of either Infants or 
2 year olds In a day care 
center. Hours 1-6pm. 
Must be m atu re .  
Please call The Child
ren's Place,lnc, Man- 
chester. 643-5535.

PART Time position. 
Manchester Insurance 
agency looking for a 
mature person from 
8:30am to 1pm. Must 
have good typing and 
office skills. Call 
Donna 646-6050. Inde
pendent Insurance  
Center, 830 Hartford 
Rood, Manchester. 

BANQUET Servers. Part 
time, flexible hours. 
Apply In person: The 

' Gallery, 141 New Lon- 
d o n  T u r n p i k e ,
Glostonbury.________

Sales Positions. Morn- 
Ings. Eblens Casual 
Clothing and Foot
wear, 974 Main Street, 
Manchester. 646-1191. 

INSURANCE Manches
ter agency. Immediate 
opening part time. 
Group Claims process
ing and general office 
work. 643-6401.

PART-TIme driver for 
handicapped person. 
Manchester- Glaston
bury area. 646-7703.

HELP WANTED
MAINTENANCE Man. 

Full time for restau
rant complex. Must be 
able to do minor re
pairs, cleaning and set 
up work. Full benefits. 
Must have own tools. 
Wages commensurate 
with experience. EDE. 
646-2260. 9am-5pm Mr. 
Hickey.____________

INSURANCE Dff ice .  
Clerical Including typ
ing and telephone re
quired. Jewell- Eng
l a n d  I n s u r a n c e .  
646-4662.

EXPERIENCED Collec
tor at 60 day level. 
Savings Bank of Man
chester. 649-9696 ext.
339.

DENTAL Dral Surgery 
office needs full time 
person to work be
tween front office and 
a s s is t in g  d u r i n g  
surgery. Needs to be 
highly motivated, self 
starter. Able to antici
pate needs of office. 
Experience preferred. 
Coll 649-2272.________

RECEPTIDNI ST for vete- 
rlnorv hospital In 
South Windsor. Hours 
either 7:30 or 9am-3pm. 
Great lob for mother 
with children. Take 
summers and school 
vacations off If de
sired. Some Saturdays 
required. Light typing. 
Medical background a 
plus. Benefits. Call 528- 
2178._______________

CDACHES needed for the 
Bolton School system. 
1 head Baseball coach, 
Bolton High School, 
grades 9-12. 1 Baseball 
coach, Bolton Center 
School, grades 6-8. 
Please send resume to; 
David Leete, Athletic 
Director, Bolton High 
School, 72 Brandy 
Street, Bolton, CT 
06043. EDE.

[ h e l p  WANTED D r .  C r a n e * *  A n e iv e r s
s e c r e t a r y -

Receptlonlst. Part time 
for office In Manches
ter. Fridays 3pm-7pm, 
Saturdays 10am-6pm, 
Sundays 11am-6pm. 
Typing necessary. Ap
plications being ac
cepted Monday-Friday 
9am-11am. Call 528-1300 
for an appointment.

PART Time counter and 
general duties for 
power  equipment  
dealer In Coventry. 
Permanent part time 
position mornings and 
Saturdays. Eckert's 
Lawn & Leisure. 742- 
6 1 0 3 . __________

X-RAY Technician (reg- 
Istered). Part-time for 
Physicians office In 
Rockville. Please call 
871-8545 for further 
detolls._____________

PART Time general utll- 
Ity person needed 
Tuesday-Frldoy, 1pm- 
5pm. Call 647-1161.

ADMINISTRATIVE Df
fice, Prague Shoe Com
pany, opportunities 
available. Join a grow- 
Ing company. Dur 
management office 
has several positions 
available. Training  
provided. We offer: 
paid vacations, paid 
holidays, paid personal 
days, health and/or life 
Insurance, free park
ing, pleasant office at
mosphere; Apply In 
pers on  T u e s d a y -  
Frldoy, 8:30am-4pm. 
Prague Shoe Com
pany, 200 Pitkin Street, 
Eost Hortford, CT.

ACCDUNTANT. Staff Ac- 
countant needed In 
growing business. De
gree and 1-3 years ex
perience preferred. 
Responsibilities In
clude Involvement In 
cash bookkeeping, 
bank reconciliation  
and collection. Com
pany benefits availa
ble. Please call for 
appointment, Monday- 
F r l d a y ,  8 : 3 0 a m -  
12;30pm. Prague Shoe 
Company, Administra
tive Dffice. 282-9074.

BDDKKEEPER.  Full 
time experienced In all 
phases of bookkeep
ing, Including financial 
statements, general 
ledger and payroll for 
returns. Com puter 
knowledge helpful. 
Windsor location. Sa
lary commensurate 
with experience. Reply 
with resume and salary 
requirements to: P.D. 
Box 187, Wethersfield, 
CT 06109.

DUNHILL
is CDming to 

MANCHESTER
We’ll be at the 

Manchester 
YWCA

78 N. Main St. 
on January 20th, 

27th, and 
February 3rd from 

10am-2pm 
Positions for Clarks, ra- 
ceptlonists, typists, 
data-antry, sscrsta- 
rlss, WP, light indust
rials and food sarvlca.

DUNHILL TEMPS
111 Founders Plaza 
East Hartford, CT 

262-0701 
or

One Hartfield Plaza 
160 Bridge Street 
East Windsor, CT 

623-4416

Quiz on page 8.

1. Herodias
2. Dobbin (Filly)
4. Butterfly (Swimmers)
5. India
6. (a) You — Ewe — Lamb (x)

(b) Dear — Deer — Fawn (w)
(c) Bare — Bear — Cub (v)
(d) Dough — Doe — Kid (z)
(e) Hoarse — Horse — Foal (y)

CONCRETE Form Car
penter. 5 years expe
rience In commercial 
foundations. Must be 
able to read blueprints, 
layout, set anchor 
bolts. Full time em
ployment with benef
its. Call 742-5317. 8am- 
5pm.

t e l l e r s  Needed. Man
chester Parkade of
fice, Connecticut Bank 
A Trust. Call 647-5500.

W A R D ,
C LER K

Our ulegenl, iw a  In tM i o««
fMWIy UMUns • WWd Clwt to 
wort PHI Nnw, SwMu 
Iw m , tS houn pur WMk.

A mupleui baokpound and 
knootudsu e l m edM  endnoi- 
ogy lu a pkM. Ooed ornaHiidlanal 
akWa are naonip iy. Aoouma rp. 
oord kaapbiQ on miralns unNa 

Wa eOar an aneaSanl aalary and banaWpaak̂
Haaaa eanlaal our Obaator e l 

Nuraaa.

GLASTONBURY 
H EALTH  CARE 

C EN TER
1175 Hebron Ave. 
Glastonbury, CT 

06033
(203) 6S9-190S

Iqual OppatlunSy Snipleyar M/P

S O a A L WORKER
Meadows Manor, a 
240 bad, multl-laval 
health care facility la 
seeking an Individual 
for this full time posl- 
tln. MSW, B8W or 
degree In related field 
required with geratric 
or medical experi
ence preferred. Ex
cellent benefits with 
starting salary com
mensurate with ex
perience. Interested 
applicants should  
apply at or send re
sume to:

Martin A. Meghan 
Senior Administrator
M D D d D w t M anDT

333 Bidwell St. 
Manchester, CT 06040

647 0101
■os

CAFETERIA general kit
chen help. Monday- 
Friday. Good starting 
wage, benefits. 633-4681 
ext. 330. Charlotte 
8o.m. to 2p.m.

CDUNTER help. Dry  
cleaning. Afternoons. 
Parkade Cleaners,  
Manchester Parkade. 
649-5559.

NURSING
ASS ISTANTS
(C E R T in E D )

WiJ i m M  data and part dma 
po#X»aavadrtlaooadabmalof 
oartmw nuntns aailasinla. A 
paiMdia knaraal In sartaMea la 
CSSS?*' aiaikand:

Fer eeniplela bdoraiallon and 
Mamtw, piaaaa eomaol:

DIRECTOR OF NURSES

GLASTONBURY 
H EALTH  CARE 

C EN T ER
1175 Hobron Ave. 
Glastonbury, CT 

06033
(203) 659-1905

Squal Opportunity enployar M/F

FOOD SERVICE 
SUPERVISOR

M e a d o w s  M a n o r  
East,a 116bed, multi
level health care facll 
ity located In Man
chester has a full time 
position available for 
food service supervi 
sor. Successful csn- 
dldste will have a 
degree in dietetics or 
food service, or state 
certification. Excel
lent benefits with sa
lary commensurate 
with experience. Ex
perience preferred 
but not necessary. 
Please direct resume 
to llene Lubka , or 
apply In person st;

M a id D w t  Manor
333 Bidwell St. 

Manchester, CT 06040
647-OtOl



HELP WiUlTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

RNAPN
CHANGE NURSE
MMdowa Manor East, 
a 116 bad muKI-laval 
haalth cara facility la 
aaaking quallflad  
R N / L P N  C h a rg e  
Nuraaa. All ahifta avail
able Including weak- 
daya and weekanda. 
Starting aalary la 
•11.13-'14.88 com
mensurate with experi
ence. Excellent bene
fits or "no benefits 
package". Interested 
a p plicants please  
apply In person at:

M s a d D w t M anDr
333 Bldwell St. 

Manchester, C T  06040
847-0101

■0*

RN C E R T in E D
SUPERVISORS N U R S ES
M e a d o w s  M a n o r A ID ES
East, A  multl-leval M e a d o w s  M a n o r
health care facility East, a 116 bed multi-
has an Immediate full level health care facll-
time and part time ity Is looking for Cer-
opening on the 3-11 tifled Nursing Assist-
shift. Excellent bene- ants to fill the newly
fits with salary up to created 4pm -8pm
•16.15 (no benefit rate shift. Starting salary
up to •16.98). Inter- of •7.86-^8.11 com-
ested applicants con- mensurate with ex-
tact: parlance. Apply In

Mrs. Pepin at person at:

MeadDws Manar Meadows Manor
333 Bldwsll St. 333 Bldwell St.

Manchester, C T  06040 Manchester, C T  06040
047-9191 647-9I9I

■Of toe

FU LL Time. Immediate 
openino soles/offlce 
position. We will train. 
S5 per. hour Includes 2 
nights and Saturday. 
Coll 643-2171.

W AITR ESSES Wanted 
full or port time. Apply 
In person. Luigi's Res- 
touront. 706 Hartford 
Rood, Manchester. 649- 
5325.

NEEDED
N i g h t  T i m e  
S u p e r v is o r
Also Telem arketing  
needed Immediately 

In our Manchester 
office. No experience 

necessary. Flexible 
hours. Pleasant 

working conditions. 
Hourly wages plus 

bonuses. If you need 
extra money and 

want to get out, this 
Is your opportunity. 

We haye day and 
nights ayallable.

646-7591

a R C U L A T IO N  A R E A  AD VISOR
Housewives, mothers with young children, 
students. Earn extra money with your own 
part-time ]ob. Bring your children with you 
and save on babysitting costs. 21 hours per 
week, salary plus gas allowance. Supervise 
our carrier boys and girls. If you like kids, want 
a little Independence and your own Income, 
call 647-9946 or 847-9947.

S M A L L  Engine M e
chanic for power 
equipment shop In Cov
entry. Experienced on 
2 and 4 cycle and own 
tools necessary. Good 
opportunity for take 
charge type person. 
Eckert's Lawn & Lels- 
ure. 742-6103.

CLEANING Persan. Part 
and full time positions 
available. Residential. 
Call Country Molds. 
646-3650._____________

TE X A S  Oil Company 
needs mature person 
for short trips sur
rounding Manchester. 
Contact customers. We 
train. Write D.K. Dick
e rs o n , P re s id e n t, 
Southwestern Petro
leum, Box 961005, Fort 
Worth, TX  76161.

A D M IN IS TR A TIV E  As
sistant. Growing com
pany seeking Qualified 
person. Responsibili
ties Include: payroll, 
group Insurance, ad- 
mlnlstrotlon of person
nel records and affice 
supplies Inventory. 
C om pany benefits 
available. Please call 
tor an appaintment. 
8 :3 0 a m -1 2 : 3 0 p m . 
Prague Shoe Com- 
pony. Administrative 
Office. 282-9074.

SECRETARY. "Terrific 
working conditions" 
and nice surroundings 
In leading real estate 
office! Applicant needs 
nice appearance and 
pleasing personality 
and good telephone 
manners and affice 
skills. Call 649-4000.

W A ITR ES S ES . Week
days and weekends for 
breakfast and lunch. 
Experience preferred. 
649-4011. Call between 
6am-3pm.

P A R T T IM E

NEWS STAND DEALER
Manchaatar araa, dallvar only to Honor 
Boxaa and atoraa. Eatabllahed routa. Work 
approximately 6 houra per week -  gat paid 
for 10. Muat be available at Praaa Tim e  
(12:30 pm) dally and Friday avaning at 12:30 
a.m. Delivery of papera takea approximately 
1 hour. Monday thru Saturday, dependable 
car a m uat Call Bob. at 647-9046.

PART TIME

CIRCULATION CREW SUPERVISORS
Excellent opportunity for retirees, students, 
moms. Approximatley 20 hours per week, 
work with young adults ages 10 thru 15. 
Monday thru Thursday 4:30pm-8:30pm, 
Saturday 10am-2pm. Reliable transporta
tion a must. If you have the ability to moti
vate young adults and have some sales 
experience, your earnings potential is 
unlimited. Based on straight commissions. 
Call Jeanne Circulation Department, 647- 
9946. __________ ___________________________

P A R T TIM E

C U S T O M E R  S E R V IC E
We are looking for responsible service- 
minded Individuals to handle customer inquir
ies. The position requires enthusiasm, inde
pendent thinking, and organization. Qood 
communication skills and a pleasant tele
phone manner are essential.

3:30 —  7:30 PM Monday-Friday 
7:00 AM —  10:00 AM Saturday

Please call Jeanne at 647-9946 for 
information.

more

*  V

PUT YOUR LOVE ON THE LINE... V  
WITH THE HERALD’S 
VALENTINE V

LINES

1x2
•1000

Send a message of love 
to your Valentine on 
February

lx2Vz
•1250

CALL
643-2711
to place your

special message ^
^ ^  P  S. Deadline is 10 A.M., Feb. 12th, 1988 A

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
SECRETARY for active 

engineering sales of
fice. Accurate typing 
skills and phone ans
wering. Experience re
quired. Full benefits. 
On busline qnd nmple 
pqrking. Cqll 289-1571.

D IE T Aides. Full qnd purl 
time Diet Aides ne^ed 
for a convalscent home 
In Glastonbury. Excel
lent starting pay, be
nefits, and free meals. 
For more Information 
please contact Fred 
Perry, at 659-8652 from 
9-5. EOE.

CABINET and furniture 
makers. Skilled and 
semi-skilled. Growing 
w oodw orking com - 
pany. Call 528-8570.

NURSE Aides- Certified. 
Positions available In 
newly renovated nurs
ing facility on the 7-3 
shift for Individuals 
who care for the el
derly. Excellent be
nefit package. Call or 
apply In person to 
South Windsor Nursing 
Center, 1060 Main St. 
South Windsor. 289- 
7771. EOE.

M O T O R C Y C L E  E N T H U S I A S T S

J O I N  T H E  L E A D E R !
WE ARE SEEKING QUALIFIED 

PEOPLE IN SALES. PARTS 6 SERVICE

B E  A  H O N D A  P R O F E S S IO N A L
Join our dynamic 
profetalonal team at 
Manchaatar Honda 
In tha Department 
of your choice.

We otter you:

• COMPETITIVE 
INCOME —
Hlary conimlnloni. 
InetnUvn, baiwm> 
packiga
JOB
SATISFACTION -  
a carMT with poulbl* 
advancamant Into 
managamant

a PRODUCT —  
a larga Invantory of 
Honda produeta 
Including parta and 
accaraaorlaa

a FU LLTIM E 
POSITION

If you have

a SALES EXPERIENCE 
PARTS EXPERIENCE 
MECHANICAL 
EXPERIENCE

a AN ACHIEVEMENT 
RECORD -  
top paftormanca wtUi 
your pravloua amployar

a S TA B ILITY -  
job and paraonal

■ t h e  r i g h t  m e n t a l
ATTITU D E —  
wining and abla to work

Apply in person 
Mon.-Fri. 9Bm*6pm

646-2789

H O N D A 9 1 ®’
iio * * '*

Quality 
!\ursing Care

PART TIME NURSING 
BENEFITS PACKAGE

. . .  ft f if ty  n j life tit II inillifiiii!

If you have been eonsideriiip working part lime, 
or want to ehange your working environment, 

you owe it to yourself to consider

W IN D H A M  H O S P ITA L .
Prqfeuional nurses working 20 hours a week receive:

• Fully Paid Medical and Dental
• Paid Life Insurance
• 12 paid Holidays
• ft id  Sick Time
• Sick Tinie Incentive Program 

(Cash back for unused time)
• Tuition Assistance
• Tuition Reimbursement for new grads
• Modified Baylor Plans
• And much more

U ntl out hole miii li iiuire ic* ,-iin o/fi-r you!

If inlerrsled, call or tend resumes to:
Rosemary J . Hathaway, P h.D ., R.N.

Director of Nursing 
(203) 423-9201, extension 2214

WINDHAM
HOSPITAL
waUMAMDCCONNCCnCUT osns P03|433t701

«%»u* u  iwrnaM Mfv

/

HELPWMITED HELP WANTED
SALES Hartford Des

patch Movingand Stor
age. Our Corporate 
Sales Department Is 
adding Account Sales 
Representatives In 
Coonnecticut te rri
tory. Join our team for 
Interesting, varied as
signment. Insurance 
qnd pension benefits. 
Cor. Write Mr. Evons, 
H ertford Despotch 
Moving and Storage 
P.O. Box 8271, East 
Hartford CT. 06108 or 
visit us at 225 Prospect 
St., East Hartford.

__ EOE.

SUPERVISOR RN. Bay
lor weekends. High 
rote of pay. Applica
tions are now being 
accepted for this key 
position. For more In
form a tion  contact 
M rs. Plante D N F , 
Crestfleld Convales- 
cent. 643-5151.________

AUTO and Truck Me- 
chonlc. Full or port 
time. Must have own 
tools. Coll 649-2871.

BIOLOGY Teacher. Cov- 
entry High School. 1 
year position to fill 
Sebaticle leave. To 
begin: September 1988. 
C T Certification re
quired. Oeodllne for 
oppllcotlon: Morch 1, 
1988. Contocf: Mr. Den
nis Joy, Prlnclpol, Cov
entry High School, 78 
Ripley Hill Rood, Cov
entry, C T  06238. Phone 
742-7347.

. Full or 
Part time

sell advertising in 
D i r e c t o r y  o f  
Classes for the 
University of Con
necticut. High com
missions, training 
and great support. 
For personal inter
view call Liz Rif ken 
at 1-800-231-S913.

R EC EP T IO N IS T  
C LER K  T Y P IS T

for our main office 
lobby. Customer ser
vice duties Included. 
Good benefits, good 
wages, spply:

Savings Bank of 
Manchaatar

923 Main Street 
Manchester, C T  06040

RN’S OPENING
In SOMERS and ENFIELD, CT.

Work Closer to home and continue doing the 
things you enjoy the most about your job —  
helping people. We have openings on the 2nd 
and 3rd shifts at our facilities. Pay is 
commensurate with the labor market, without 
traveling to Hartford or Springfield to work. 
Consider this opportunity and join our other 
medical staff In providing quality medical cara to 
our Inmates. Call us at (203) 763-0865 ext. 4104 
for more information or to be scheduled for an 
Interview.

T H E  C O N N E C T I C U T  
C O R R E C T I O N A L  I N S T I T U T I O N S

Box 1400, Enfield, C T  06082 
Attn. Nurae RecruKmant

LO O K IN G  F O R  W O R K  
B U T

P O N T  H A V E T H E  S K ILLS ?  
H E E D  T R A H S P O R T A T IO H ?

Then call us for an Interview. 
Offering paid on the Job TRAINING.

FANTASTIC BENEFITS.
Will work with you on arranging

TRANSPORTATION.
Classes begin February 8.

Please call A. Plante
Director of Nursing Services

643-5151
KM

IHELP WANTED
WAREHOUSE Manager 

handling oil receiving, 
stock management, 
some shipping and 
material preparation. 
Independent position 
for a self-starter. Mall 
order/Retall company 
needs Immediate help. 
Apply at C T. Cone and 
Reed, 134 Pine St., 
Manchester.

h3jDU»Nm
DPP0RTUNIT1E8

INSURANCE Manches
ter agency. Immediate 
opening for a full time 
P roperty, Casualty 
person. Experience re
quired. 643-6401.

FIRE Restoration com
pany looking for a few 
good workers. Will 
train. $6 starting pay. 
Full and part time 
work. Call after 9am.
646-6855._____________

SECRETARIAL position 
In a stimulating, flexi
ble environment. Pub
lic contact, typing, 
light bookkeeping. Full 
or part time. Send re
sume to: Lutz Child
ren's Museum, 247 
South Main Street, 
Manchester. EDE-AA.

BUSINESS Expansion. 
Dwner seeks working 
partner. No financial 
risk. High Income po- 

_JentloL_74M 709;___ 
M AKE money with your 

computer. Join a na
tional network. Tele- 
Phone t-800-346-4147.

Real Estate

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

All real estate advertised In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
sublect to the Fair Housing 
Act of 1968, which makes It 
Illegal to advertise any pref
erence, limitation or discrim
ination based on race, color, 
religion,' sex or notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
The Herald will not know
ingly accept any advertise
ment Which Is In violation of
the low.________________
icJUTHERN New Eng- 

land classlfleld ads 
reach nearly 800,000 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price tor a basic 25 
word ad Is only $55 and 
will appear In 43 news
papers. For more In
formation call Classi
fied, 643-2711 and ask
for detolls.D_________

MANCHESTER. Ansaldl 
steel beamed construc
tion, plaster walls, 
hardwood floors, slate 
family room, 2 firepla
ces, energy efficient 
Thermopane Florida 
room, 2 cor garage, 
blue stone patio with 
exceptional private 
yard. Just walking dls- 
tonce from Martin 
school. This Garrison 
Colonial Is In o sought 
offer area. For below 
replacement cost at 
S2M,900. Coll for ap
pointment with owner 
of 649-7965.

S U P E R  B O W L 
S P E C IA L 

Open today 1-4
202 Mountain Rd., 

Mancheater 
Custom built, 8 room 
Colonial, spacious 
kitchen, tat floor 
laundry. Many extras. 
Beautiful wooded lot. 
Now •199,900.

Sandy O’Leary 
633-2594

Din PofWr St. to FWguion 
to Mountain Nd. or Middle 

Tpke. to Mountain Rd.



I HOMES 
FOHSMi I HOMES 

FOHSMi
W AN CH ESTER . Charm- 

Ino, cozv/ convenient. 3 
bedroom, 2'/j baths. 
Home In very quiet 
neighborhood. F lre - 
ploced living room, 
screened porch ond 
much more. $169,900. 
643-9358.

V IN Y L  Sided Duplex. 
Newer Insulation, sld- 
I n g ,  s t o r m s  a n d  
screens In this 5 plus 5 
Duplex with 3 bed
rooms each side, se
parate systems plus 5 
year old heating sys
tem on 1 side. A-must 
seel $139,900. Strono 
Real Estate. 647-7653. □ 

Don't miss the many offer- 
Ings In today's classified 
columns.

M A N C H E S T E R . Spa
cious, airy, beautiful 4 
bedroom Colonial lo
cated In South Man
chester near the Glas
tonbury line. 2</> baths, 
large family room, su
per masfer bedroom. A 
musf see. Century-21 
Epstein Realty. 647- 
8895.P

C O V E N T R Y . 1st time 
buyers take note. Reas
onable priced 5 room 
Ranch with 3 bed
rooms, country kit
chen, spacious Hying 
room and rural setting. 
Call today for details. 
$131,900. Century-21 
Epstein Realty. 647- 
8895.P

M A N C H E S TE R . Excep
tional home In execu
tive area. U & R 
Contemporary Ranch 
w ith  fo rm a l Hying 
room and dining room, 
family room, den, 7>h 
baths, oversized 3 car 
garage and large deck. 
All this set on profes
sionally landscaped 
lot. $229,900. Sentry 
Real Estate. 643-4060.O

M A N C H E S T E R  
OPEN HOUSE SUN. 1-4 PM 

18 Hawthorn* Straat
"Offers Invited V.A. Buyers Welcome" 

Beautifully remodeled, large 0 rooms, 3 bed
rooms. kitohen, dining room, bassment, garage 
and child safe straaHI *140,900.

Directions; Wsst Middle Tpke to Haerthorae 
Street

V E R N O N
OPEN HOUSE SUN. 1-4 PM

46 Vamwood Driv*
"New Listing"

Ratiroment or starter home exceptionally clean 6 
rooms with family room, 2 baths, garage and 
beautiful lot, patio and barbecue for relaxation. 
Don't miss this onell Asking *162,900

Directions: Route 30 to Mertine Rosd to 
■,'j, Vemwood.

C E N TU R Y  21
UiMleey Real Estate Mt-dOOQ

M A N C H E S T E R
Reduced for quick sale I Nice full dormered 
cope In Bowers School district. New roof, 
large back yard, knotty pine fireplaced 
living room, newly painted Inside, 2 full 
baths, huge moster bedroom, washer and 
dryer to stavl Don't miss this one —

Only $145,000.

coll B O L A N D  B R O S . 
649-2947

HOMES
FOHSMi I HOMES 

FOR SALE
M A N C H ES TE R . “ Nice 6 

room Cape” Child Mfe 
neighborhood. 3 bed
rooms, full basement 
plus nice large patio 
and fenced treed lot. 
Conyenlent to shop
p in g , busline and 
schools!! $700/month. 
Call M r. Lindsey 649- 
4000.

M A N C H E S T E R . O ve r
sized 9 room Colonial,4 
large bedrooms, main 
floor family room with 
fireplace, also a lower 
level recreation room, 
formal dining room, 
good sized kitchen with 
glass sliders to deck, 

baths, private back 
yard treed lot. Priced 
to sell. $249,900. U & R 

^  Reolty. 643-2692.0 
M A N C H E S TE R . Smart 

In v e s to r s  c h o ic e ! 
N ew ly renovated 3 
fa m ily , 2 bedroom  
each. Quiet dead end 
street. $224,900. Kler- 
nan Realty. 649-1147. 

M A N C H E S T E R . New 
England Image! Im
maculate and spacious 
historic 3 bedroom Co
lonial In quiet yet con- 
v e n le n t  lo c a t io n . 
$ 1 8 7 ,9 0 0 .. K le r n a n  
Realty. 649-1147. 

T O L L A N D .  C o u n t r y  
- charm I Expandable 2 

. b e d ro o m  Cope on- 
beautifully landscaped 
2 acres. Just minutes 
from 1-84, shopping, 
schools. $157,900. Kler
nan Realty. 649-1147.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Jae. 3 1 s t / l -S  PM

Absehrtaly Liks New
5M Room Ranch. 3 bedrooms, fireplaced living 
room, attached garage, large 'A acre park like lot, 
newer roof and vinyl siding. New kitchen end bath. A 
must see hotrw. *154,900

ALEX MATTHEW REALTY 
649-4003

M ANCHESTER
Start the new year off right in this beautiful, vinyl 
sided, 7 room Cape, professionally landscaped, 
18x16 deck, all kitchen appliances to stay, 2 
modern baths, newer heating system, remodeled 
kitchen, bay window in fireplaced living room. Rec 
room, dark room and shop area in basement. Much 
more, you must see this well built house in great 
shape in desirable Buckley School area, *159,900.

Call Dan 646-9892

[g ^ H O M E S
FOR SALE I HOMES 

FOR SALE
M A N C H ES TE R . An Invi

tation to spacious liv
ing Is yours In this 
unique 9 room, 2'/i bath 
U & R High Ranch. 
Large deck, 1st floor 
fa m ily  ro o m  w ith  
cothedrol celling, 4 
bedrooms and much 
more. Located In area 
of fine homes. Call for 
details. Sentry Real 
Estote.-643-4060.o 

M A N C H ES TE R . 3 bed
room Garrison Colon- ' 
la l In Im m a cu la te  
condition. Steel beam 
constructed home feat
uring a 12'x20' living 
room, dining room and 
beamed 1st floor fam
ily room, fireplace, 2 
car garage, vinyl sid
ing, new carpet, newer 
roof. An excellent buy 
In area of fine homes.

.  $216,900. D .W .F Is h  
Realty. 643-1591 or 871- 

.  1400.D
M A N C H ES TE R . Older 3 

bedroom Cape with 
many possibilities. 1 

.car garage. Conve
nient location. $121,900. 
D.W.FIsh Realty. 643- 
1591 or 871-1400.D

Clean and bright, on child safe street. 3 
BR, FP, Eat-ln-kitchen, garage. Lots of 
character with arched doorways, natural 
woodwork, and French door to entry way.' 
Reasonably priced at $134,000. Call 
Linda Brown at

R E / M A X  E a s t  
647-1419

Jack J. Lappen  
Realty-

Eaet Hartford
• A  nice colonial on Forbea S i. 2 large bedrooma. a formal 

dining room, a large living room w ilh a fireplace and a 
breeteway and garage. Aaking '149.900

Vernon-
• 3 opiiona. A one bedroom condo, new appl.. carpet floora. 

Rent it for *675 which indudea heal &  hot water. Rent it with 
the option to buy. *725. O r buy it >89.900 Pool &  lennia.

• 3 o p tio n  alao a two bedroom condo w ilh new appl., carpet 
floora. Rent it for *800. Rent it w ilh  the option to buy *900. 
(beat &  hot water included) O r  buy it for *116.000.

Manchester Gardens
• A  real nice brick townhouae. T w o  bedrooma. dining area, 

and e w y  parking. Qoae to achoola. ahopping. buaea. and 
c h u rc h n . Reduced to *79,900.

Manchester A  Vicinity
•  Beautiful Capea. T w o  car garagea, in pleaaani aurroundinga. 

Low , low maintenance.
If  your inlerealed in *200.000 plua properly in Manchealer or
Glaalonbury give n  a call and we'll be happy to ahow you aome
truly line hornga.

Call Jack J, Lappen Realty
357 Eaal Q m le r  S t ., M anchealer, C T  06040

643-4263

M A N C H E S T E R
Run your busintss from fhl$ Colonial In 
commorclol zono. Docrooso your ovor- 
haad by living whoro you work. Largo lof 
glvos you plonfy of room to odd on os your 
busintss or family grows. 3 btdrooms, 116 

, baths, now oil burntr, largo sofo In boso- 
mont to stay. A roro find In Monchosfor for 

Only $145,000.

Coll B O L A N D  B R O S . 
649-2947

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

C A P ITA L IZ E  on tomor
row! Atfroctlve and 
wellmalntolned6plus5 
room Duplex In Man
chester on Florence 
Street. Excellent rental 
Income, separate utili
ties, carpeting, alumi
num siding. Call for 
figures and more de
t a i ls .  O ff e re d  of 
$169,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate. 
647-8400.O

FO R EST Ridge Condoml- 
nlum. Beautiful 4 level 
Townhouse with 3 bed
rooms, 2<6 baths, din
ing room or 1st floor 
room. Carport, pool, 
tennis. Owner financ
ing too! Anne M iller 
Real Estate. 647-8000. □

E L L IN G TO N . Fleldstone 
Village. Brand new 
C o n d o m in iu m . Spa
cious 1 bedroom unit 
with cathedral ceilings 
and beautiful domed 
windows. Views of the 
countryside. $97,900. 
Anne Miller Real Est
ate. 647-8000.D

NORTH Coventry. Take 
the time to see these 
b e a u t i f u l l y  c o n -  
structed hom es of 
neorly 2000 square feet. 
7 rooms Including a 
huge fireplaced living 
room, full sized kitchen 
with raised panelled 
cabinets, formal dining 
room, atrium door and 
separate rear kitchen 
door to deck, 3 bed
rooms (masfer has Its 
own both) party sized 
family room, 2'/i baths, 
laundry room, thermo- 
pone window s, pull 
down attic stairway, 
burled oil tonk, 3 zoned 
heating system, 8' ceil
ings, 2 cor garage plus 
an acre treed lot. 
$193,900 sounds too 
good. Blanchard 8i 
Rossetto, "W e're Sel
ling Houses". 646-2482.

M A N C H ES TE R . 5 year 
old Townhouse In con
venient location. 2 bed
r o o m ,  116 b a t h s ,  
laundry hook-up, slid
ers to patio. Full base
ment Includes kitchen 
appliances and low 
c o n d o m i n i u m  tee.  
Realty World, Benolt- 
Frechette Associates.
646- 7709.P_______

DRESSED to the nines!
Exceptional 7 room 
Raised Ranch on gor- 
g e o u s  p o r k - l l k e  
grounds. Features In
clude 3 bedrooms, 216 
baths, large eat-ln kit
chen,  screened In 
porch, magnificent In 
ground pool with de
luxe trimmings. 2 car 
garage. Treat yourself 
a n d  c o l l  t o d a y  I 
$249,900. Jackson 8, 
Jackson Real Estate.
647- 8400.O_____________

BRAND new listing I "Im - 
maculate" only begins 
to describe this excep
tional 7 room older 
Colonial on Woodland 
Street. 7 rooms, 3 bed
rooms, 2 full baths, 
fireplace, full Insula
tion, newer roof, 2 cor 
garage plus a beautiful 
In ground pool. Call 
today and see tor your- 
selfl $168,000. Jackson 
8i Jackson Real Estate. 
647-8400.P

fA SpcciQlii
CLEANIN6
ISERVIGES a BOOKKEEPHn/ 

INCOME TAX .a CARPENTRY/
REMODEUNG 31 MISCELLANEOUS

SERVICES
' I d ■ CIVIIC.CU. e x p e 

rienced housekeeping. 
Offices and homes. 
Good reterances. Call 
649-3432.

CLEANINQ A MUST - 
But no time to dust? 
Apt*. • Home* -  Condos 

Free E*tlmate*l Reasonable 
RatasI Call Linda

643-6229

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION

In Your Homo 
Inleuding; RanUI and Sola 
ProprMonhlp. Call Jim Whaalar

“ 742-1009

W IOHIOM D OaMTol Cw^Mitry
AN iWaaaa. kiMian 4  badweem n -  
nndaans a apaeWIv. M  yaara plui aa- 
padanea ki buMdins. raiaodabna and

Cab anyama. 646-9709

EciCARPENTRY/
’ ^ I remooeuno

PAMTIIIfl/
PAPERINO

BOOKKEEPINO/ 
INCOME TAX

BARBARA RAY
BOOKKEEPING 

SERVICES
WaabbaaHagtaramaU 

■aaiaaaaaa. ladadtat payraU 
aad qaaitaity laaaa.

649-3281

CARPENmY 6 
REMOOEUIW SERVICES

Comptpia homa rapalri and ra- 
modallng. Wa tp a M ln  In baih- 
rooma and Utohana. SmaH acala 
oommafdal aaocfc. RagMarad. In- 
tuiad. latarancaa.

646-8165

TAX ATTORNEY
(•Mkadirom MW)

Will advias and prspars 
all tax raturns.

WHITMAN
186 Downay Drivt., Apt A 

Manohaalpr, S28-1581

TAU04 ASSOCMTIS
Custom building, fram
ing, additions, ranova- 
tion* and roofing. For a 
quality Job at a good 
price... Call Bud at

742-8732

N A M E ytiur own price. 
Father & Son, painting 
and papering, remo- 
val. 872-8237.

s t e n c i l i n g "
A ipauWliil Aaawipn «a AnvKaami 

onsinal 4  Cuatam Daalana
In kama aratawlonal tarvica, 

Praa aathnataa. Par m an 
infarmaMaa Call HaM

6 4 6 -8 7 0 7 i .a v it S la . )

O D D  lobs. T ru c k in g . 
Home repairs. You 
home It, we do It. Free 
estimates. Insured. 643- 
03(M.

HANDYMAN
Home Improvement • 

Painting - Wall Papering - 
Tiling - Light Carpentry - 
ODD JOBS • INSURED

BARRY SCANLON  
646-2411 free estimate

HAWNS TREE SERVICE
Buokat, iruok *  ehlppsr. Stump 

lamovil. Praa aaUmalss. 
Spadal ponaidamtlon for 
•Marty and hondlaappad.

647-755^

lacBflM Tax PutBaraUBB
Don't worry about the 
new tax law. Businasaand 
Individual income tax re
turn preparatlona.

Call BIN Manae far 
apBalaiataaf al 4434150

KITCHEN A  BATH 
REM ODEUNG

From the smallest repair to 
the largest renovation, we 

will do a complete fob. Start 
to finish. Free estimatas.

Heritage Kttchen A. 
Bath Center

Com e visit our showroom at: 
182 W. Middle Tpke. 

Manchester

649-5400

ABSOLUTE 
PAINTING GO.

^OEiBOfl  ̂of MoBOkoofoc
Guaranteed quality work. 
Rofarancoa. Fro# EsUmotaa. 
RoasonaMa Rotoa. Call Doug

236-1472

• ROOFS
• PAINTING
• STAINING
• ADDITIONS 
Fully Insured

Quality References 
FREE Estimatas 
call 643-2659

FLOOHMfi

ENROUED AGENT
12 years IRS Sxptrttneo 

Tsa Ptspsraaen/CensuWna / Tax

expattlnNawtOMTax Uus

RIMERLEE D. 6WEIU 
646-6079

FARRANO REM0DELIN6
Room addHIons, dackt, roofing, 
siding, windows and guMsrs. 
Baekho* and buNdozar aaivlca 
avaHaMa. Call Bob Farrand, Jr.

Rut. 647-8509 
Rit. 645-6849

FLOORSANOING
• Floorg llkanaw
• Spodallzlng In oMsr floor* 
a Natural S atalnsd floors
a No waxing anymor*

Jthn Viffm ii - 6464750

U68Y RROS. CARPET 
SERVICE

Installatlona, aalaa and 
repairs weekly carpet 

specials.
PHONE

643-2070

THIS SPACE 
<50.40

for 24 Insertions
Call 643-2711

for details

|9tIHOMES 
1̂ ' IFOR SALE I HOMES 

FOR SALE I CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

C O V E N TR Y . Sparkling 
ond new! 3 bedroom 
Ranch am ong pine 
trees. Walk to the lake! 
$147,900. K l e r n a n  
Realty. 649-1147.

MiLOTS/lAND
- ^ Iforsale

VERNON. New listing! 6 
r o o m  p l u s .  O n l y  
$149,900! Kelly Realty. 
568-9151.

M A N C H E S T E R  Seven 
room Cope In desirable 
Buckley School neigh
borhood. Siding, deck, 
professlonol landscap
ing. Rec room, dark
room, new paint and 
paper Inside. F ire 
p l a c e ,  h a r d w o o d  
floors, bay windows. 
Much more. A  must 
see. $159,900. Dan 646- 
9892.___________ -

VER N O N . Custom built 
new Contem porary. 
Quality throughout. 3 
bedroom , 2V  ̂ bath, 
many amenities. 4 </i 
acres, stream and wa
terfall, Oppositea wild
life sanctuary. Call 
Barbara O'Connor, ev
enings at 561-1058. 
B e o z l e y  C o m p a n y  
Realtors 561-2930.

S U D D E N LY  available. A 
perfect place to raise 
your family. See this 
tine Manchester home 
today! Affordable at 
$147,900. Blanchard 8< 
Rossetto, "W e're Sel- 
llng Houses" 646-2482.n

M A N C H E S T E R . Clean 
and bright 3 bedroom 
Cape on child sate 
street. Lots of charac
ter, reasonably priced. 
$134,000. Call Linda 
Brown, R E/M AX , East 
of the River. 647-1419.

P R IN CETO N  Street ex
panded 7 room Cape. 3 
bedroom, country kit
chen. 16X22 1st floor 
family room, master 
bedroom with sitting 
area,  16X32 above 
ground pool. $172,500. 
No agents. Coll after 
5pm. 649-4477.

M A N C H ES TE R . 157 Ho
mestead Street. 2 bed
room Townhouse, IV2 
bath, potlo, deck, A/C. 
$116,000. 647-9751.

M A N C H ES TE R . Totally 
up-dated 2 bedroom. 
Open kitchen, dining 
room, living room. A 
must to seel 1-84. 
$108,800. Call for ap
pointment. RE/M AX, 
East of the River, Ro
salie Z. BrunettI 647- 
1419, after 6pm 643-7014.

SOUTH Windsor. Luxur
ious Condominium In 
desirable Plum Ridge 
area. Fullyappllanced, 
central air, vacuum, 
fire p la ce  In l iving 
room, kitchen, 3rd bed
room, study on 3rd 
level. $189,900. Coll 
RE/M AX, East of the 
River, Rosalie Z. Bru
nettI M7-1419, after 6(xn 
643-7014.

C O LU M B IA . 4 plus acres 
on beautiful wooded lot 
on p r i v a t e  r o o d .  
$125,000. Coll 487-1239.

LOO KING  FOR a low-cost 
wav to communicate your 
advertising message? 
W ant ads are y o u r  
answer.

You don't have to be an 
odvertlsing expert to get 
results In Classified.

DO NOT GO BANKRUPTI
Stop Foreclosure! Home- 
owners, consolidate your 
bills, pay off your credit 
cards, your car or busi
ness loon, your mortgage 
and save, save your 
homell NO P A Y M E N TS  
UP T O  2 YEA R S I Bod 
credit, late payments or 
unemployment Is not a 
problem. Foreclosure as
sistance available tor the 
S E L F -E M P L O Y E D  and 
N E W L Y  D IV O R CED I 

Swiss Comarvotlva 
Group at 2BMS4-13I6 

orl8MS4-44M.

M0RT6A6E8

In need of 
Mortgage?

Good crodlt or bad 
credit, we make l(»na  
easy. Recent ban
kruptcy, foradoare or 
lata payments, we can 
halp. Relo-Com has It ‘ 
all from lat and 2nd 
mortgages to refi
nances. Applications 
taken In the conveni
ence of your home or 
office.

CALL NOW
our professionals are 
on duty 7 days a week

RELO-COM 
FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

Call Bob Hayward 
649-3156 

LIcsnsed by C T . and
N.Y.__________

Voo'll find the help you 
need In Classified. 643- 
2711.

Rentals
ROOMS 
FOR RENT

ROOM for rent. Close to 
downtown and busline. 
$80.00 per week. Tele- 
Phone 643-1021.

lAPARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

O A K L A N D  H e i g h t s  
Apartments. Now ac
cepting appllacatlons 
for 1 8, 2 bedroom 
apartments. Call 528- 
6 5 2 1 . __________

EA S T Hartford 1 bed- 
r o o m ,  f i r st  f l o or .  
$435.00 plus utilities on 
busline. Coll 568-1054.

M A N C H E S TE R  A valla - 
ble Im m ediately, 3 
room rent on 2nd floor, 
appliances, no pets. 
$450.00 plus utilities. 
Security, references. 
Call 643-1570.__________

M A N C H E S TE R  1 bed- 
room apartment, quiet 
l o c a t i o n ,  $ 57 5. 00  
monthly. 2 month se
curity required. Febru
a ry  occupancy. 228- 
0320.

M A N C H E S TE R . 2 bed- 
room apartment. 2nd 
floor. $525 plus secur
ity. No pets. Call 649- 
1928 until 5pm.________

F U L L Y  Furnished 1 bed- 
room , with garage. 
A/C. $700 plus unities 
and security. 871-9292.

E L D E R L Y  Housing. Now 
taking applications tor 
1 and 2 bedroom opart- 
ments. Coll 528-6522.

1 bedoom, busline. Ap- 
pllances. S450 plus utili
ties. No pets. Security. 
649-7770.

M A N C H ES TE R . 2 bed- 
r o o m  T o w n h o u s e .  
Fully appllanced kit
chen heat and hot wa
ter Included. $725 per 
month plus security 
deposit and 1 year 
lease. No pets. 649-0795.



APARTNEHT*
FOR RENT L2JFURNITURE

MI8CELLANE0U8 
FOR SALE m TAG

SALES m CARS 
FOR SALE m CARS 

FOR SALE

R O C K V ILLE -  ̂bedroom, 
excellent condition. 
Wdll-to-wdll corpetino, 
heot ond hot water 
Included. $525 month. 
Also, 2 bedroom excel
lent condition. Wall-to- 
wall carpeting. No util
ities, $525 month. Call 
tor details 9am-6pm. 
644-5273.

ICONOOMIIRUMS 
FOR RENT

E A S T  Windsor 2bedroom 
luxury Condominium. 
F ireplace, skylight, 
base m e n t, ga ra g e , 
la u n d ry, 1V  ̂ baths, 
$825. 563-8060 evenings. 
828-8465 days.

IRONIES 
FOR RENT

a

M A P L E  Dining reom ta
ble with deacon bench 
and 2 captains chairs. 
$250. Call 643-4522.

ITV/STEREO/ 
lAPPLIANCES

M A N C H E S TE R . Porter 
Street. 6 room Colon
ial, 3 bedrooms, 2 car 
garage. No pets. Secur
ity  and references. 
$1200 per month plus 
utilities. Call RE/M AX. 
East at the River, Ro
salie Z. Brunettl, 647- 
1419. Atter 6pm, 643-
7014.____________ _____

M A N C H E S TE R . Porter 
Street. 6 room Colon
ial. 3 bedroom, 2 car 
garage. No pets. Secur
ity and references. 
$1200 per manth plus 
utilities. Call RE/M AX, 
East at the River, Ro
salie Z. Brunettl, 647- 
1419, gftel’ 6pm 643-7014.

ISTOREAND 
lOFFNX SPACE

N EW  Building. Interior 
to suit occupant. 750 to 
1,000 sauare feet unit. 
Utilities and parking 
Included. Peterman 
B u ild in g  Com pany.
649-9404.______________

M A N C H E S T E R . Plea
sant 1st floor office. 440 
square feet. $375. 649- 
2510._________________

IRESORT

R O O M M A T E  W anted. 
$300 per month. Non- 
smoker preferred. Te l
ephone 871-0556.

IWANTBI 
TO R O T

C O M M E R C IA L size Cul- 
slnart food processor. 
Model D LC-X . $250.00 
never used. 647-7397. 

1983 Ford Thunderbird. 
37,000 miles. $8500. Call 
643-0718 after 5pm. 

GOOD working used co- 
lor TV 's  from $40 tp 
$125. 742-9185._________

iF U a  0N./C0AL/ 
RREWOOD

BEACH  House- Charles
town Beach, Rhode Is
land. New 3 bedroom 
Ranch. Walk to private 
beach. $500 per week. 
Available Ju ly  1. Call 
643-8857.______________

■ROOMMATES 
WANTBI

FIREWOOD SALE
•49 par cord. •  ft, langthi, 
graan, daUvarad, 4 cord 

mlnhnuin. MC/VISA

naiEffi""
03O-00SB

IRECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT

SKI Baats, N o rd ica , 
men's size 8, good con- 
dltlen $30. Telephone 
646-3149.

■MUSICAL 
ITEMS

T E E  Shirt transfers. Ap
proximately 3000, also 
50 to 100k numerals and 
letters for shirts, caps, 
etc. Best offer. 649-3642 
after 5:30pm.a________

POOLS! 11 A A A  Paol Dis
tributor. Must dispose 
of entire Inventory of 
new 1987 leftover 31' 
family sized pools with 
huge sun deck, fencing, 
filter, ladders and war
ranty for only $978 
d e live re d  financing 
available. Act now! 
Call Dave at 5^1161 or 
1-800-852-7665.________

EX X O N  Brand8correctl- 
ble ribbons and 14 ty
pewriter ribbons. Best 
offer. 646-1232.

FR AN CH ISE sales dellv- 
ery route. Steady In
com e, Independent, 
growth potential In a 
well established West 
Hartford area, featur
ing Arnold Bread Pro
ducts. Vechicle In
cluded. Ready to start. 
Priced tor Immediate 
sale. Contact Gordon 
evenings 228-9750.

M A R K LIN  H -0  train set. 
Lighted steam engine, 
3 cars. $125.00 new. Sell 
for $80.00. 647-7397.

PIANOS 8i Organs- Sav
ings to 50%. Baldwin 8, 
other name brands. 3 
days only! Friday, 
January 29, 1-9 pm; 
Saturday, January 30, 
9am ta 9pm; Sunday, 
January 31, noon to 
6pm at the Quality Inn, 
Route 83 (exit 63 or 64 
off 1-84) Vernon. Mas
tercard 8i Visa. Fac
tory warranties and 
lacal service. Large 
selection of Spinets, 
Consoles, Studios and 
Grands. Hurry to save!

CAMERAS/PHOTO 
EQUIPMENT

P H O T O G R A P H IC  en
la rg e r, N Ikkor lens 
$100.00, tripod $18.00 

^excellen t^4^7397^^

■p e ts  AND 
SUPPLIES

R E S P O N S IB L E  a d u lt 
family desires fo rent a 
4 bedroom home In 
/Manchester. March 1. 
Excellent references 
and security available. 
Call 643-2405.

BOOTS, leather, brown, 
new, 8C, $45. Also, coat, 
suede, brown, leather 
trim , size 9, $75. 649- 
8635.

M A N C H E S T E R .  278 
School Street. Inside. 
Miscellaneous furni
ture, household Items, 
clothing. Saturday and 
Sundov 9-5pm.

inlW ANTEDTD 
>»|SUY/TRADE

ENDROLLS
27'6 artdth -  2S4 

1S% wMHi • a tor 2SS 
MUST aa plakad up at tha 
HaraM OftWa Manday Mini 
Thuiada/batata 11 B.m.only.

■cars
IFDRSALE

TW O  Puppies. German 
Shepard and Husky 
mixed. 3 months old, 
v e ry  he a lth y. $100 
each. Coll 647-8346.

IMISCEIIANEDUS 
FOR SALE

O LD  and new furniture, 
household Items and 
glassware. W ill pay 
cash. Coins and le- 
welrv. 646-8496.

Sm art shoppers shop 
Classified!

Automotive
CARS 
FOR SALE

SUBARU 1978 G F. 4 door 
Sedan. 5 spped. New 
tire and exhaust. En
gine In good condition. 
Excellent gas mileage. 
Needs some work. $600 
negotiable. Call An
drew Y . 643-2711 days. 
649-9276 mornings 7-8 
evenings 5-8.

H A L F  Price sole! All 
w inter vintage clo 
thing. Red Goose Farm 
Antiques. Goose Lone, 
C o v e n try . S aturday 
and Sunday 12-5. 742- 
9137.__________________

B E A R  Collectors. Must 
sell some of m y collec
tion. Stelff, Canter
bury, Avontl, Blalosky, 
N o r t h  A m e r i c a n  
(Includlng-Koreem Ab
dul Jobeor) and more. 
M any for price paid. 
Call 646-1432, keep t -y - 
Ing, leove message.

SU PER  Single waterbed 
mattress. New. Still In 
box. $50. 455-9609.

FOR Sale. 1976 Plymouth 
Volare for parts $125 or 
best offer. Call 649̂ 4246
oftdr 5pm.___________ _

M A ZD A  626 1986. 4 door, 
light blue, 36,000 miles. 
A/C, A M -F M  cassette. 
$7600. Call 74^5166.

1986 Subaru. GL10 four 
door, 4 wheel drive, 
t u r b o ,  a u t o m a t i c .  
Loaded. Take over 
payments. John 649-
1820 q.m._____________

C O L L E C T O R S .  Rar e 
find. 1967 Firebird For
mula. $400 H-O. All 
options. 742-7267.

C H E V E T T E .  4 D oor ,  
G r a y .  G o o d  local  
transportation. $325 As 
Is. Coll 649-4338.

OLDS Omega 1981. Inte- 
rlor and exterior In 
good condition. No ro t! 
Does run but has o 
"m lgraln” . $485but ne
gotiable. Must sell. 742-
8758.0_________________

HO N D A Accord LX  1984. 
4 d o o r  a u t o m a t i c ,  
loaded. Grey. 72K. Ex 
cellent condition. Must 
see. $6500 or best offer. 
Coll 742-1695.

FOR Sale. TBIrd  1977, 
$600, or best offer. Tele
phone 647-1971 ask for 
Peter.

D O D G E Dart 1972. Must 
sell. New engine. Many 
extro ports. 647-7406. 

D O D G E  Chorger 1977. 
Loaded with T -to p . 
$1600 or best offer. Call 
649-4278.

C L Y D E
CHEVROLET-BUICK, INC.
ROUTE 83, VERNON 

saO M aO ana*. *7795 
M  Camaro caw* ^
M  PonUac Tran* Am •10,795 
MEaeoftaar. *4995
eSCha*. Aalravm '10,195 
WCftavy Oapdoaaar. '8495 
SSToyMa paa*. van *9495 
eaSunbtrdZdr. *8595 
M  Oantury 4 dr. *9995 
W Camaro ZM *13,995 
MOMaDaftaca*. '12,995 
87 Chav. Catabrfty aar. '10,995 
87 Cadi Eldorado '21,995 
87 NIaaan Santra QXE '8995 
87Chavalt*t*. '5495

872-9111

lake aLook
MAZDA

SALE SALE SALE 
TRUCKS TRUCKS TRUCKS

TAKE A LOOK
87 Chev Astro Van

4 cpt-Cham, TV *15,400
84 Cougar aai*t *6495 
86 Buick Electra *10,200

4 0r, bHbrM b. 
lomdBd. La M.

64 Lynx 2 Dr. *1995
86 Toyota Craaalda

aia. Wp. laadad *11,400
84 Chev Caprice

wpi.. Loaat* aaa* *04U3
82 BuIck Century

a Or., a. AT. a*. AC

83 RX7 aiMr. aiK *6495
83 Old* Cutlas*

atm. a Or. arougntm tom nn
AT. a*. AC »pdUU

87 Merc Cougar
naA Laadad $ A V E

82 Olds CuHes* a -r ia c
■MpKBiWi. 4 Dr., 4NX

'5 2 9 5  

*13.399
87 Unc. Continentel ^ 

LavISM S A V E
85 NIaaan BUnza i g g g g

86 Toyota (^ro lla
* A iT A »i'' *7495

86 Merc Lynx

IS 'aCSS.'^ *4195

MORIARTY
BROTHERS

301 Cdotor SOdtl 
Maaebtflar, CT

643-5135

OVER SO IN STOCK AND 30 MORE INCOMING

W E MUST SELL
CHOOSE rnOM BASE. SES, U(. W A»B PLUS AVALABLE

ALL
TRUCKS

4 X 2 A 4 X 4 '400 OVER
FACTORY
INVOICE

NO GIMMICKSy NO INARKUPSy NO REBATES
JUST A REAL DEAL!

Selling Price Includea: 
a All Deelor Prep • Hand Wash A Wex
d Auto Armour Undaicoatlng * 3 Yr. 80,000 Ml. Bumper to Bumper Warranty 

MUST TAKE DELIVERY BY 2-2-88

'a WTiy rm «Tek̂ yMORIARipr b r o t h e r s /
HOURS:
OPEN EVENINGS - 
T IL  9 P.M.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
'TIL 6 P.M.

301-315 CEN TER STR EET 
M ANCHESTER, C O N N E C TIC U T 643-5135

SPORTS
Shootout is anticipated In Super Bowl XXII
By Dave Goldberg 
The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO — The number keeps 
coming up with a "3”  in it. Like 30,31, 
34, 35, 37, 38.

The predictions for Sunday’s Super 
Bowl between the Denver Broncos 
and Washington Redskins are for a 
shootout, something -like the 31-30 
Denver victory at the end of last 
season, the last time the two teams 
met.

The two coaches agreed Friday — 
with qualifications — that the predic
tions are pretty accurate.

"The only basis I have is the last 
game we played,”  said Washington’s 
Joe Gibbs as both coaches faced the 
media for the final time before the 
game.

" I ’d say that if you go off that, 
you’ve got to say it could be the same. 
But it could depend on individual 
plays. We missed a couple against 
Minnesota that we should have made 
and it was the difference between 
scoring 17 and scoring 31.”

" I ’d say If you had to choose 
betweem a defensive game and 
shootout. I ’d choose a shootout,”  said 
Denver’s Dan Reeves, whose team is 
favored by 3W points — another “ 3.”  

The reasons for the predictions are 
more apparent than just the game last 
season. The most apparent are the 
Denver offense and defense.

The offense averaged 28 points a 
game as the Broncos won eight of 
their last nine games, and put up 72 
points in two playoff games. In five of 
those nine they have scored more than 
30.

The defense, quick but small, other 
hand, has shown a tendency to wilt, 
particularly in the face of larger 
teams — and Washington’s offensive 
and defensive fronts outweight the 
Broncos by nearly 20 pounds per man.

While it shut out San Diego — in the 
snow — it surrendered 30 points in the 
second half against the New York 
Giants in last year’s Super Bowl and 
allowed Cleveland to score touch-

^ 1

downs on the first four second-half 
posMssions in the AFC title game two 
weeks ago.

cangoby that,”  
<3ibbs said. " I  think it depends on how 
it goes up front. If one team’s 
defensive line or linebackers domi
nate, then there will be less scoring. If  
it s even, then you’ll probably get a lot 
of points.”

But Reeves cited the New York and 
Cleveland games as precedents.

We colildn’t stop the Giants and we
had the same problems in the 
Cleveland game,”  he said. "That 
concerns me a little.”

The other concerns by both coaches 
were injury-related.

Reeves, who described Thursday’s 
practice as "terrib le,”  said team 
doctors still haven’t determined the 
extent of the injury to starting right 
guard Stefan Humphries. Humphries 
bniised a thigh at the end of 
Thursday’s practice.

The deadline for roster changes is 4 
p.m. local time Saturday.

Reeves said that if Humphries can’t 
play, he will be replaced by Larry 
Lee, who was obtain^ in a preseason 
trade with Miami. Lee started two 
games at center this year after Billy 
Bryan was injured, then was replaced 
by Mike Freeman, a strike replace
ment player.

He also said he might activate Jim 
Juriga, a young lineman who has 
missed his first two seasons with 
injuries, to give Denver eight offen
sive linemen in uniform.

Gibbs’ main concern is the tender 
ankle of George Rogers, his starting 
running back. ’ ’But I expect that he’ll

AP photopiiw
BRONCOS QUARTERBACK —  John Elway will lead the Denver
Sundav**Jt"*i«S'M Washington Redskins
Sunday at Jack Murphy Stadium in San Diego. Kickoff is 6 p.m.

hotels Saturday in accordance wMi itsbe able to start,”  Gibbs said of 
Rogers. He usually gives way in the 
second quarter anyway to rookie 
Timmy Smith.

Gibbs, whose team will change

regular season routlM, will spditd the 
next two days with his assistant 
coaches, scripting ttte offensive plays 
for the first part of the game._ _  .........  — — ui c iiiBi |wn m e game

Redskins want to keep Elway off the field
Bv David Glnsburg 
The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO (AP ) — The Washington Redskins 
figure John Elway and the Three Amigos can’t hurt 
them while they are watching the Super Bowl from 
the sideline.

Elway 8 ability to get Denver into the end zone is a 
given. Washington’s battle plan is to keep such 
ocrarences to a minimum.

"Our offense has to keep their offense off the field 
It s that simple.”  said Redskins Coach Joe Gibbs. 
The way we see it. i f  he doesn’t have the ball they 

can t score.”
Ball control. Convert third downs. Field position. 

The best defense is often a good offense.
" I f  they’re able to control the ball, we’ll have a 

long day,”  said Denver defensive end Karl 
Mecklenburg.

Since Washington’s offensive line is far bigger 
defensive front, the Redskins will 

likely depend on their “ Hogs”  to try to bully their 
way forward.

“ I figure that the best way to try to beat us is to 
come right at us, given the size difference in the

lines,”  said Broncos safety Tony Lilly. “ You know 
rear your ears back and charge. ’ ’

Washington hopes its line will be able toopen holes 
for power runners George Rogers and Timmy 
Smith. Of the last 16Super Bowls, U w erew on b y^ e  
team with the most rushing yardage.

Washington may not be able to win if quarterback 
Doug Williams has another 9-for-26 game, as he did 
in the NFC title game against the Minnesota 
Vikings. But this time the Redskins will have wide 
receiver Art Monk, who missed six weeks with a 
knee injury.

When the teams last met in December 1986, Monk 
Mught rix pasws for 129 yards and touchdown 
Monk, Gary Clark and Ricky Sanders gives 
Washington a trio of receivers that is as potentiallv 
dangerous as their reknowned counterparts.

jnother dimension to our passing 
fifi” ?’ a? ? offenrfve tackle Mark May. "H e has 
i f  at other wide receivers don’t have. I f

all ttree  ̂  our guys are on, nobody can stop them. ’ ’

Washington will likely gamble in an effort to keep 
him from scrambling out of the passing pocket. The

Redskins are expected to blitz often, putting added 
pressure on their defense to contain Denver 
N ^ i e f ”  '^*"*^* J®*>n8on. Mark Jackson and Ricky

“ We might not be able to stop them all the time ”  
said cornerback Barry Wilburn. ” A  big play or two 
might get in there, but we have to pretty much 
rontrol them and not let them get too many of 
them.

Said Gibbs; “ There’s going to be some big plays in 
there. We hope to get most of them.”

Williams said the key to winning the game is 
scoring more points than Denver. He was a
joke, but the game could be a battle of offenses.

The Broncos scored 72 points in its two playoff 
victories, while Washington did not score less than 
20 points in any game, excluding those played by 
replacement players.

As in most games, the outcome should be decided 
on the line of scrimmage. The Redskins are larger 
on both sides of the line, a fact that has not gone 
unnoticed by Denver Coach Dan Reeves.

“ We have to try to use our size and quickness to 
offset their size and strength,”  Reeves said.

M
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Sports in Brief

UConn at Georgetown today
LANDOVER. Md. — The University of Connecti

cut Huskies (9-6. 2-5 in the Big East) will travel to 
the Cap Centre to battle the 15th-ranked George
town Hoyas in a Big East clash today at 2 p m. 
(Channel 20. WPOP). The Huskies have lost their 
last two games while Georgetown (lS-4, S-S in the 
Big East) beat Syracuse in the Carrier Dome last 
Sunday. UConn has lost its last 12 meetings with 
Georgetown. The Huskies’ last win over the Hoyas 
was a 63-52 victory at the Cap Centre during the 
1981-02 season.

Whalers at Edmonton tonight
EDMONTON — The Hartford Whalers will visit 

Northlands Coliseum tonight at 8 (Channel 18, 
WTIC) to take on the Edmonton Oilers. This is the 
third game of a four-game road trip for Hartford. Its 
final stop will be in Montreal Monday night. The 
Whalers return home Wednesday night to host 
Montreal.

UofHartford at Siena tonight
The University of Hartford (6-1, 4-3 in the ECAC 

NAC) will be on the road to face Siena tonight at 7:30 
(WKHT). Siena (1^3, 7-1 in the ECAC NAC) is in 
first place in the ECAC North Atlantic Conference 
while the Hawks are in fifth place.

Tdevision and Radio

Scoreboard

w in, lose & DREW

Hockey

NHL stin d in g s

WALISCONraMNCB

PDIhNMpMa 25
NY Itlomiers 24
Washington 23
■Now Jorsov D
Plttsbuf^ 20
NY Rangers 19

Adams I
Montreal 27
Boston 29
Buffalo 23
Hartford 21
Quebec 21

CAMPBILL I

Detroit 
St. Louis 
Oiloogo 
MInnesoto 
Toronto

I
Colgarv 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Los Angeles 
Vancouver

W L
24 19
22 23 
22 76

30 14

17 31 
16 21

OP OA
172 177
193 174 
175 162 
ITS 193 
202 210
194 191
191 162 
194 162
172 196 
150 156
173 ISO

Pll OP «A
55 196 166
49 171 173 
47 182 207 
40 166 219
38 186 214

* 66 253 182 
63 225 171
50 179 185
39 193 243 
39 175 195

TODAY
Noon — College basketball: Wake Forest at 

Virginia, ESPN
1 p.m. — Rangers at Bruins, Channel 9, NESN
2 p.m. — Golf: Senior Skins Game, Channel 30
2 p.m. — College basketball: UConn at George

town, Channel 20, WPOP
2 p.m. — College basketball: Georgia Tech at 

North Carolina, Channel 3
3 p.m. — Bowling: Greater New Orleans Gassic, 

(hs. 8,40
4 p.m. — Cktlf: Phoenix Open, Channel 3
4 p.m. — College basketball: Blinois at Arizona. 

Channel 30
4 p.m. — College baskeOiall: Florida at 

Vandoiliilt, NESN
4'^.m. — College basketball: Northwestern at 

Wisconsin, SportsChannel
5 p.m. — Horse Racing: Down Handicap 

(Hallandale, Fla.), ESPN
7 p.m. —College baskeOiall: Pittsburgh at Boston 

College, ESPN
7 p.m. — College basketball: Yale at Princeton, 

WEU (AM-960)
7-30 p.m. — College basketball: Hartford at 

Siena. WKHT
7: SO p.m. — College basketball: Northern Hllnois 

at Central Connecticut, WCNX (AM-1150)
8 p.m. — Whalers at Oilers. Channel 18, WPOP 

(AM-1410)
I  p.m. — College basketitall: Villanova at 

Providence, SportsChannel
8: SO p.m. — Knicka at Bulls, Channel 0
9 p.m. — College .basketball: Lrouisville at 

Memphis State,
10 p.m. — College baskettiall: St. John’s at Seton 

Hall, (taped delay), NESN

SUNDAY
Noon — 70ers at Celtics, Channel 3
1:30 p.m. — College basketball: Notre Dame at 

Kentucky. WEU (AM-960)
1:30 p.m. — Golf: Senior Skins Game, Channel 30
2:30 p.m. — Osllege basketball: Michigan at 

Syracuse, Channel 3
4 p.m. — College basketball: DePaul at North 

Carolina State, Channel SO
4:30 p.m. — Golf: Phoenix Open, Channel 3
6 p.m. — Super Bowl XXII: Broncos vs. Redksins, 

Chs. 8. 40, WPOP

■iMflMlMdad
Ntw Yoi* TiieiiidtrsS, Buffalo 2
TeronfoXOtlroHS 
WaNilngton4, Mcntrtol 3 
NtwJ«rs9v3lChlcaeo3 
Calgary of Edmonton, (n)
Horlford at Vancouvor, (n) 

SoforSav’s EamM 
WInnIgag of Pblkidtliibla 1:05 p.m. 
Ntw York Ronotrt of Botfoo, P."»- MenlrtalatNtwYorklilandtrB,7:05p.m.
Chicapo of Pimburgfi; 7:35 p.m. 
Voncouvtr at Colgarv, 8:05 pjn. 
Otirott at Terenlo, 8:05 pjn.
Hartford at Edmonton, 8:05 p.m. 
Qutbtc at St. Loult, 8:M P.m. 
Mlnnwoto gt Lot Angtlti, 10:35 p.m.
WInnIptg rtBuSSo, 1:15 p.m. 
Phlkidtlpbla at Wothlngton, 1:35 p.m.

N H lra tu H i 

l i l m d t n  5, S i b r t i  2

Scholastic

mint ays

WiN6̂ 10.000 IN
Bills iti

ANPCpI ^ M ! !

MTVpSe 
rm scm i 
ARe6eiri»te 
TbUSHeR.

r i ]  ^  '

R id W ln g 8 3 .M ap liL ia fi3

Toronto !  ? ? t Jnalpill 1 1 1  0—3
HrstPorlod—1, Dotrolt, BurrlOlHlotfns, 

Kocur). 7:35. PenoHIo*—Somonko, Tor, 
molor (tlgtit1ng),1:17; Probert,Oet,mo lor 
(flghtlno), 1:17; McRot, Tor, malor 
(flgtitlng), 1:23: Koew, Dtt, moor(floMlno),1:23,•Stottlers,Tor,mlnor^naor 
(lMtloator,tlohtlno),3:11; Borr,Oot,malor 
(lighting); Secord, Tor, molor (tlght- 

Ing), 11:36: Xocur, Dot, mlnor4nalor 
(Instlgotor, flgtitlng), J1:36.. „

Socond Poiiod—i  Dotrolt, A *h^  17 
(Kllmo, Ootos), 17:09 (»).Poiwlt)o»— 
Lam, Tor (holdino), 13:12; ^o*>«9, tM  
(roughing), 13:45; Gill, Tor (hold- 
lng),15:53; Clark, Tor (roughing), 17:59; 
Gallont,Dot(roughlng),17:5k 

Third Porlod-3, Toronto, Clark 8 
(Courtnoll, BloMtll), 1:17. 4, T p n ^ ,  
Oobomo 16 (Socofd, Sqlmlnp),. 3:_1  ̂5,Dotrolt, Aihton 18 (Chobot,Vottch),11:a6, 
Toronto,Ole2vk34(Socord,Loomon),19:57. 
PonottNo—None.

Ovortimo None.Shots on goal—Toronto W.7-12-2—31.
Detroit6-1SS-1—33. ,  ___.Powor-plav Opportunities—Toronto 0 of 
2; Detroit 1 of 3. ^  _Goallee—Toronto, Bester (M shotj30 
saves). Detroit, Hanlon (31-28). A,—
'*R ?feree—Andy vanHellempnd. 

Linesmen Don Schochte, Mike Cvik.

The llllng Junior High varsity boys* 
basketball team sow Its record fall toM  
with a 50-36 setback to the Windham 
High freshmen Friday afternoon. Terry 
Perry led the Roms with 12 points 
followed by Kevin Martinez with 10. 
Rodney Crockett and Martinez each 
grabbed 8 rebounds while Walter Scott 
stood out defensively.

llllng hosts South Windsor on 
Tuesday.

national® ^ e ^ e w s e  and
HUNT ASSOCIATION-rN om ed 

George Strawbridee Jr. president.

OLYMPICS
TEAM CANADA Releosed CYolg Red

mond, defenseman.
TENNIS _

TEAM TENNIS—Announced Ihot Por
tland, Ore., will have an expansion team for
me 1988

NAIA—Suspended and declarwl In
eligible fOrpoetseason competition Flpriiw 
Memorial College, Sangamon State 

Universitv, University of Texps-IWkm 
Basin and West Coast Oirlsttan College, f or 
tailing to compiv with the NAIAs
substance abuse p o l i c y .__ _

URSINUS—Announced (hot Sterling 
Brown, head foolball coach, has resignedbut will remain with the school as assistant 
athlellcdirectorincharpeofrecrultino.fund 
ralslngandboosterdub activities.

WEST TEXAS ST.—Rred Bill Kelly, 
head foolball coach. Named Steve GnU 
Interim head football coach.

Football

NFL pliyoH  pleturo

N JU Neaders # i t l
F irst P eriod—None. Penalties— 

Andreychuk, Buf (stashing), 4:19; Kerr, 
NY (slashing), 4:19; DIneen, NY (honk

ing), 13:03; Kerr, NY (roughlno), 17:53.
Second Period—1, Buffalo, Andreychuk 

19 (TUcker, Follano), 3:37 ( p p )._2,

York, King 3 (Sutler, Ftallev), 10:59. 
Penalties—LaFontolne, NY (cross- 
checklna),3:04; Ftoltey,NY(lr1pplna),6:47.

Third Perlod-8, New York, Ftallev 9 
(Letter), 1:16. 6, New Ygrk,.Louer 9 
(Meketa, Tretller), 5:33. 7, BufMo, Don
nelly 4 (Tucker, Ludvig), 7:09. Penolty— 
Troltler, NY (holding), i:7 l ..........

ShoN on gool New York 13-11-11—35. 
Buffalo 15-13-16—44. ^  ^  .

Powerjitov Opportuniflee- New York 0 
of 0; BufMo 1 of 1  _____ _

Goallee—New York, Smith (44 fh o M  
saves). BufMo, Barraseo (27-23), aoultcr 
(18:44 third, 8-7).

A-14,51& .........
Referee—Don Marouelll. Linesmen— 

Ron Aseelsttne, Mark Pare.

TraaoactioBa

BASEBALL
AmertCNi teepee  ̂ _

CALIFORNIA A N O E t3 -A e m e d  to 
terms with Dick Schotteld, shortstop, on o

” o 4 |5 w *'wh\'te,  SOX-6lgnyl Jota 
DeLeon and Jose Segura, pitchers, to 
one-yeorconlracts.

MINNESOTA TWINS-Aereed to terms 
with Stave Carlton, pitcher, on a one-year 
c o n tr o l. „  n

ATLANTA BRA)«S-8lonedW bert
Hall, oultlelder, to <L5?*3S?L5"5!r"*L.CINCINNATI REOS-8lonedHpn 
tar, second boeemon, and wlenM hlm to
Naehvllle of the A m e i^  AeeecigHga__

HOUSTON ASTROS-Agreed to terms 
with Juon Agosta, pllcher, on a one-veor
“ p r n r s B U R O H  p i r a t e s —
Announced that they have bought o ^ M  
final year of the contract of Howto Hook, 
scdut.

BASKETBALL ^  
CeidineeM BeekNBaE AtaeeleWen

TOPEKA SIZZLERS—Named John 
Dorr head coach.--------- -— — MEAeeiclelle-

Sendey, Jen. 3 
NFC w m oerd

Minnesota M. New Orleans 10 
AFC WBd cord 

Houston 23, Seattle 20; OT 
Sahedev, Jan. 9 

AFC OtvWenal Ptoyetts 
Cleveland 3E Indtanopolls 21 RFC lavaNaBi fnivviib 
Minnesota 36, San Francisco 34 

Sondey. Jen. N
DIWNIISI FfQrVm

Washington 21, Chicago 17
AFC PtvtNendt FtayeWS 

Denver 34, Houston 10
SendBy, JNL w 

NFC ChomptanaMp 
WoshlnglM 17, Minnesota 10 

AFC ChamptaMMp 
Denver 38, Clevelotxl 33

Sunday, je n .li
mTCm  mege

Washington vs. Denver, 6 p.m.

BowHng

SA»Tm«TDNIO SFUR^-Ptace^ijoyld BOP W om m  
Graenwood, forworiton the Inlured list.

FOOTBALL
Noltpnal FeotapE Leonn

LOS ANGELES RAID E^-fired Lorry 
Kennan, quarterback cogchj.Sqm Boehp- 
Stan, offensive line coach; Bob M lsc l^  
tlghl end cooch; Roy W llaew6*cM  
teorra coach, and Jim Bu^, condlnonlno
“ lM  ANGELES RAMS-Announcedthpt 
Reggie Doee, detansive etxL ond Oovtd 
HIlTTllght end, hove agreed to terminate
their contracts. ^ ^E Y .^

new  % rk1 w *be?»--^ î
Povese, detaniemon, to Colorado of the 
Inlernotlonet Hockey League.

* " •£ "  1«-S)9, FI Roza 
Bergpfren 179A97, Judy 

“ ••8  177-466, Joyce Tyler 178-198-541, 
Kay Moroz 492, Cell Ray 452.

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

Sports ia Brief Scoreboard

East girls’ hoop play tonight
The East Catholic High girls’ basketball team 

(8-6,2-2 in the ACC) will travel to Middletown to take 
on Mercy H l^  School (8-S) in dn AU Connecticut 
Conference matchup tonight at 7. The Eagles 
qualified for the state tournament with their 69-32 
win over Glastonbury Wednesday night.

MH8, East hockay In action
The Mandiester High hockey team (1-10) will host 

Rockville High tonight at 8 at the Bolton Ice Palace. 
The Indians have lost their last 10 straight. 
Meanwhile, the East Catholic High hotkey team 
(8-3), ranked 10th in the unofficial state poll, will 
travel to the Enfield Twins Rink to battle Fermi 
High School today at 1:30 p.m.

In wrestling action, Manchester High (10-3) will 
host Fermi High at noon. East Catholic (1-10) will 
host Fairfield Prep at 12:30 p.m. while ( ^ n e y  Tech 
(3-19) will host a tri-meet including Sacred Heart 
and Portland High at 11 a.m.

Basketball

NBA standlngg

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Altanlle MvWoa

_ . W L FCI. OB
Boston 30 12 .714 —
migdtiphto W 21 .4)5 W
Wodilnglon 17 22 XI6 11W
» ^ Y o rk  14 27 J41 15W
NSW Jofssy 8 32 .2n 21
Atlanta
Defratt
CMcogo
Mllwaufctt
Indiana
Ctovsland

Dallas
Osnvtr
Houston
Utah
Son Antonio 

■ Socramsnto

29 12 .707 —
24 13 .649 3
25 16 A10 4
20 19 .513 8 
20 21 .4H 9
20 2) M6 9

I CONFERENCE

Adult open basketball canceled
The Manchester Rec Department's adult open 

at Verplanck School on Wednesday 
nights has been canceled for the rest of the year due 
to renovations at the school.

The Rec Department is offering adult open 
basketball a t Buckley School on Monday and 
’Thursday from 6 to 7:30 p.m.

Gibson studying latest offers
SEATTLE—The agent for outfielder Kirk Gibson 

said Friday he was studying new contract language 
in an offer from the Los Angeles Dodgers that would 
excuse the club from paying Gibson in the event of a 
lockout by club owners.

Doug ^Idw in  said the language was a major 
stumbling biock for Gibson, a free agent who aiso 
has an offer to return to the Detroit Tigers and 
reportediy has been offered a contract by the San 
Diego Padres.

‘ ‘We had some brief discussions today in response 
to language I suggested to break the deadlock,” 
Baldwin said of his talks with the Dodgers. “They 
suggested some new language and I’m thinking 
about it to see if it really makes any difference.”

The Dodgers are believed to be offering Gibson a 
three-year contract for approximately $4.5 million. 
The Detroit News report^  Friday that the San 
Diego Padres have offered Gibson a $4.2-million, 
three-year contract.

Gibson told the News his first choice is to stay in 
Detroit, but he wants a no-trade clause. ’The Tigers 
have offered the slugging outfielder a one-year 
contract extension with a no-trade clause, the team 
said Thursday.

Zurbriggen wins second downhill
^HLADMING, Austria — Switzerland’s Pirmin 

Zurbriggen won his second downhill race of the 
season Friday and vaulted into first place of the 
overall World Cup standings, ahead of Italy’s 
Alberto Tomba.

Zubriggen swept down a dangerous Schladming 
course in 1 minute, 59.28 seconds.

Franz Heinzer completed a Swiss one-two sweep 
wth a second place finish in 2:00.01, edging West 
Germany’s Peter Duerr by one-hundredth of a 
second in the last World Cup downhill before the 
start of the Winter Olympics.

1987 champion, boosted 
nis World Cup total to 211 points. Tomba, with 206, 
has a chance to recapture the lead with a giant 
slalom race on Saturday here. He has won three of 
the four GS’s this year but does not race downhills.

Twins to sign Steve Carlton
MINNEAPOLIS — The Minnesota Twins agreed 

to contract terms Friday with veteran left-handed 
pitcher Steve Carlton, who had become a free agent 
after not receiving a contract offer from the team 
after the 1987 season.

Sooltta 
PtMonlx 
l-A. aiopora 
GoldMi Stota

32 8 .800 —
34 15 A1S 7Vi
25 17 .595 8
13 25 .342 18
W 29 JS6 21Vk
8 30 .311 21

w
O'Oll 

L W L
4 1 12 2
6 2 14 5
4 2 13 3
4 3 14 5
3 3 13 4
3 5 11 7
2 4 8 9
2 5 13 8
2 5 9 .4

L0ta<___
PhlkuMehla 94,
DNrott12S, Boctan KB 
Chicago 120, Now Jo n .. . .
Oallat 117, Soattta 109 
Mllwaukot at Loo Angotao alpgori, 

(n)
Atlanta at Lot Angotao Lokors, (n)
Phoonix at Portland, (n)
Utah at OoMoij Stata, (n)
Dotrolt at Now Joroov, 7 :»  p ^ .

. WoNiIngton at Clowilimd, 7:i9 pzn.
Now York at ChleoM, 8:30 pjn.
Houiton at Dolloi, 8:30 pjn.
Soattta at Son Antonio, 8:30 pzn.
Lot Angotao aippora at Donvor, 9:30 

pjn.
Atlanta at Utah, 9:30 pjn.
Socratnonta ot Phgotnx, 9:30 pjn.

SopdihT’o Eonw 
Phltadolphla at Boiton, 94oon

NBA mults

76$n 94. Pinrt BB
INDIANA (IB

Wllloim S-IJ 94 l^  Ptrson 10-M W Jl,

PHILADELFHU (90 
King 4-14 34 11, Thornton 46 00 8, 

566016, Tonov 
M  4,McNamora

I " ! •’O.Totals 37-7918-2294.
IM M w  3118 21 36— 89
PhBfldllPhIO 382I 29 16=M

3fo ln tyo li Honcler»onZLong,Mlltar. 
“IJlrjl!?,?*:. Mtooundo-Indlono 55 (P erm  12), Phltadolphla 54 (Gmlnok117).

I* JFI««nIno 6),PhHa- 
M M oM  (C3woks9). ToMfouls—Indiana 
23, Phltadolphla 21. A—1A150.

Plitoni 125, CeHIn 10B
BOSTON (N8)

6AcHata9-173320, Bird 11-183325, Parlih 
5-115615, Alnge
M 0 1-26, OJahnton5-147-S17,Acro«1-1002, 
RotwrtzO-166
6, MInnIettald361-27, DayoO-1 (H)0, Gllmora 
001-21, Ro.Lewta
201-25, Lohau632004.Totalt408427-34100. DETEOIT(IIS)

Mahom 6-10 40 16, Danttay 0-14 66 22, 
Laln4wor5105-51S,
Dutnoro 611 44 20, Thomas 613 1-2 11,
V.Johraon6131-319,Saltav
463410, Rodman5661W, Bodtord 1-200Z
Ra.Lewlf6100
0.Totalt51062330125.
j o N a e  28 2 S 3 S I 7 - H 8
Dokrott 10I I 36 37—115

3Palitt goal-Alnoo. Fouled out-Nono. 
Rohoundi— Boston44(Blrd1l),
O o lr^  49 (Mahorn, Lalmboor, Sollov 11). 
Asolsto— Boston29(Blrd 
8), Ootralt 31 (Thomas 12). Total fouls—  
Boston 22, Dotrolt 29.
A-61,983.

Big East ttmdlngt
Bla Root Canforonco
Pittsburgh 
Villanova 
St. John's 
Syracuse 
Goorgotown 
Boston Collogo 
Frovtdonco 
Soton Hall 
Connecticut

YaAov*s Owims
UConn at GoorgMown (Capital Centro), 2 p.m.
St. John't at Soton Hall, 1 p.m. 
Plltsburph ot Boston CoIIom , 7 p.m. 
Villanova at Providence, •  p.m.

Stf iMiV's Dmim
Mlchtpon at Syracuse, 2:30 p.m.
^ Mopday’o Eomo
Goorgotown ot Vlllonava, 7:30 p.m. 

Oaiims
. Soton Hall at UConn (Civic Center), 8 p.m.
Pre^donco of Syracuse, 8 p.m. 
Fairfield at Booten Collogo, 8 p.m.

Wodpoodpvta Bemo 
Pittsburgh at St. John's, 9 p.m.

TKarsdeiTs Eem#
UConn at Holy Cron, 7:30 p.m.

NBA Taday
'ScsfeAmfE

. Altanto at Utah (9:30 pjn. E8T). The 
socend gome of q four-gqmo Western
Oentaronco owing tar tttaHnwk6o4wqra 
?"l?®!!!2f2S'’*f®"*8'"*tataoouoovorjao ^|hor^ . ThgJanlo145gthcmo.
. Bornord .King, BuHols, vicHmtaod hie 
tarntar.Knkfct' togmmotoo wtth 31 potato,

Nwettng, ond hod o toomHiloh

Ww YCKkraokto guard Mork Jackson 
18 points ond hod o

forward Cotvln Nott was one of
pojto “sting' that wedenescortssrvicete 
«haw s o i ^  sollcttaHorw. Halt, who h 
m w rl^tacn ommdnHon ponottv of 180 eowmoiiondeiFltfliie,
.  the tos AngstosLokors' 11584v»taovor Socramo^
Wmg thoj.PkoiT dptaotod the Kings, doNng 
^F*<^  9|jib.t6198X when the Kings wore In

WwWnotan center
s » :«ia ;s ;a,ttii!ga;.i;!a
BuHota'IMta win over Now York, Malone’s 
!?yM?7:?*MothooomomovodhlmpootBob 
PolHt intaWlh ptaco. Maleno,wlK>altehad 
!J2£?^**®T?*W »'"*»«^Bosl0,904ta WNBAooooono. Next upT Watt BoHomv,37
OHtollwrpcw

inooomoogalnstSocramontotastsouson, 
***.^Angojoo Lokors raced too 290 taod 
and Igd404aftor one quarter. Thurodav,the Lokors scored on 12 ot their first 13 
poss^ons, btrildina a 3614 load wtth 1:34 
romolnlno in the first period. The Lokors 
wentontowin 11694.

Golf

Phaanlx Bpan acaraa
SCOTTSDALE, ArtZ. (AP) — Scorw 

ctay^tho^ tocond_ round FMdov In the 
srajlOO Phoqnix Open GoH Tournament, 
Mno ptovod on the par 71, 6,993.vard 
Tournament Plovers Club course (o- 
denotosomoteur):
Chip Beck 6663—129
Omdt Love III 6368—131

67-65-132gSVid Frost 6766-133
Oil Morgan 6666—134
Jett Slumon ^ ^ 1 3 4
Hal Sutton 6666—1M
^ " Y  WiWer 6966-135
Mart 6966-135
Sondv Lyle 6866-136
Ben CranUtaw 6769-136
U ^ lto lso n  6670-136
John Adame 6668—136
Bo^W odklns 7165-lS
T.C. 6ien m S H iS
Danny Edwards 67-69—136
Buddy (tantaer 6968—137
Payne Stowort 7667—137

Joy Den Bloke 
Jodie Mudd 
WOvne Levi 
Ken Brown 
Don Fooiev 
aorenceRete 
Tom Furtzer 
Davo Barr 
Ken Green 
Dan Hallderian ' 
Bob Loir 
BUI Sander 
Howard Twttiv
rrva wwovwgirfn
Leonard TlMmpeen 
curt Bvrum 
RonntoBlaek 
Curtte Slrangt
DOD BQIIwOOQ
Jtai Carter 
Blllv Roy Brown 
Gory Koch

Roy Stewart
EdOeuohwtyReyPta^aiakWMwkwocoo fvigaMPt
ScoltHech •
Stove Jenee 
Bred Ribet 
Peter Jocobeen 
Mart McCumber 
Kereiv Knox 
JeevSndetar 
David Edwards 
NlcfcFrtce
«ifin PwiTora
BMne McOalllstor 
Brad Foxen 
MlkeReld 
Gene Sauers 
Larry Miza 
Joy Itooe 
Don Fehl 
Corey Fovin 
Beb^ Ckimpelt 
Ed Fieri 
Allien Altam 
BUIOtaHon 
JlmHollet 
Dillard Fnittt

FiBedTe 
Mike McCuliauah 
Kennv Ferry 
Andy North 
Da^Foeplee 
Bob Probon 
Willie Wood 
Don Foreman 
Tom Kite 
BobCMMer 
Mort Lye 
John Inman 
Robert Thennpeon 
Bruce Llelzke 
DovIdCMn 
PolMclSewon 
John Jackson 
David Oonlpe 
Tom Bvrum 
Rkhard Zokel 
Bill Roatrs 
Andy Bean 
Mike Hulberl 
Crate King 
DotoDeuglgH 
Stove eklngton 
BebTvray
Robert Wrenn h 
Mart Calcavocehlot 
BIIIButIner 
Ted Schulz 
Dove Rummede 
Rick Fehr 
J.C  Snood 
Tommy Armour III 
& no Lodehotr 
AkI Chmochl
J 0 9 y  RQMVTT
Mark Haves 
Dick Mott.
Doug Tewell 
Brian Tennyson 
Bill Brttton 
Jock Rsnntr 
Stove Hoskins 
Fuzzy Zeeller 
Donnie Hammond 
Scott Watkins 
CaMnPaeto 
Jim Booros 
Robert Pona titz 
Bill Kralzert 
Denis Watson 
Tom Welskopr 
Hulwri Green 
Roger Mottble 
Urn Simpson 
Paul Azlngsr 
Mike Donald 
Kellh Ctaorwoter 
Bruce Zobrtskl 
Blllv Andrade 
Jett Mitchell 
Ruse Cochran 
Ernie Goranlez 
o-Bllly Moytalr 
George Archer 
Phil Btockmar 
Scott Verptank 
Tom Stockmann 
Joe Huber 
Steve lawery 
Grttt Rudolph 
Scott Smoeon 
John Huston

67-70-137
6968-137
67-16-137
6671—137

6 6 7 6 -1 3 1
6671— 138
7 6 6 8 -  138 
6676— 138 
1 6 7 8 -1 3 1  
67-71— 138
6676—  138 
6969^138 
6671— 139 
7 3 6 7 -1 3 9
7 3 6 6 -  139 
71-68-139
7 3 6 7 - 139 
71-68-139

71-66139
6 6 7 8 -1 3 9
6671— 139
7 1 4 8 -1 3 9
7 3 6 8 -  140 
6671— 140 
6671— 160 
7 3 6 7 -1 6 0  
7 3 6 3 -1 6 0  
6 6 7 4 -1 4 0
7 6 7 0 -  140 
7 6 7 6 -1 4 0  
6 6 7 1 -1 4 0  
7 3 6 6 -1 4 0  
4 6 7 3 -1 4 0  
7 34 9-1 41  
71.70-141 
1671— 141 
6673— 141
7671—  141 
71-70-141 
7 44 7-1 41  
6 67 3-1 41  
7349^141 
6 6 7 3 -1 4 1
6 6 7 3 -  141 
6 7 -7 4 -I4 1  
1671— 141 
7 34 9-1 41  
7 3 4 9 -1 4 1  
4 6 7 3 -1 4 1  
6671— 141

7 3 7 0 -1 4 2
7 3 7 0 -1 4 2
7 6 7 3 -1 4 2
7370— 142
7 3 6 9 -  142 
7 6 7 1 -1 4 2  
6 9 7 3 -1 4 2  
7 6 7 3 -1 4 2  
7 6 6 6 -1 4 5  
7673— 145
6674—  145
7 3 7 0 -  145
7 3 7 1 -  145
7 3 7 0 -  145 
7 4 4 9 ^ 4 5  
71-73-145 
7 4 4 9 ^ 4 5
7 6 7 6 -  144 
71-73-144
7371—  144 
7371— 144 
1674— 144 
7666— 144 
n .T h -1 4 4  
737 3r14 4  
7674I.144 
7 6 ^ 1 4 4  
6 6 ^ 1 4 4  
7371— 144 
7 3 7 3 -1 4 4  
7 3 7 3 -1 4 5  
7649^145 
7 3 7 3 -1 4 5  
7 3 7 3 -1 4 5  
71-74— 145 
7370— 145 
71-74— 145 
7 3 7 3 -1 4 5  
7 3 7 3 -1 4 6  
7373— 146
7 3 7 3 -  146
7 6 7 0 -  146 
71-75— 146
6677—  146
6678—  147
7 6 7 3 -  147
7 3 7 4 -  147
7 6 7 7 -  147
7 6 6 9 -  147
7 6 7 1 -  147 
7 37 6-1 48
7375—  148
7 6 7 4 -  148
7376—  148
7376—  148 
7 3 7 S -1 4 I
7 6 7 3 -  148
7 6 7 8 -  148 
7678— 141 
7 37 3-1 41
7 6 7 2 -  148
7 6 7 5 -  149 
767 S-14 9
7 6 7 5 -  149 
7 37 8-1 50
7676—  150
7377—  150
7 6 7 4 -  150 
7 67 6-1 50  
7 37 7-1 50
7678—  152
7 6 7 9 -  155 

7 1 -O Q  
7 1 -O Q

n

2



Thomas, Boitano underdogs at Olympics
B v  B o r r v  W lln « r  
T h e  A sso c ia te d  P re s s

Brian Boitano and Debi Thomas are 
peaking at the right time. It might not 
be enough.

Though they won the U.S. Figure 
Skating Championships last month, 
they are Olympic underdogs.

Despite four consecutive national 
titles and the 1986 world crown, 
Boitano is rated second to current 
world champion Brian Orser of 
Canada. Thomas, who also won the 
U.S. and world championships in 1986, 
is ranked behind 1984 Olympic champ 
Katarina Witt of East Germany.

ALTHOUGH THE UNITED 
STATES 1 s sending one of its strongest 
figure skating teams ever to the 
Winter Games, only Boitano and 
Thomas appear likely to challenge for 
a gold m ^al. Soviet couples are 
heavy favorites in pairs and dance, 
although Jill Watson and Peter 
Oppegard are a medal threat in pairs.

Boitano skated unimpressively in 
the freestyle at the U.S. champion
ships, yet still won easily and wasn’t 
particularly disturbed.

“After all the years I’ve been 
skating, whether in practice or 
competition, there have been ups and 
downs,’’ the 24-jrear-old from ^nny- 
vale. Calif., said. “When I’m skating 
great, I know there will be a fall. When 
I’m in a valley, I know I’ll peak again.

“It’s part of the training procedure. 
I ’m on schedule for Calgary.’’

So is ’Thomas, or at least she says 
she is.

“This year. I’m more ready than 
I’ve ever been. That was the plan,’’ 
’Thomas, 20, of San Jose, Calif., said. 
“I think I can be a lot better at the 
Olympics than I was at nationals. You 
wouldn’t want your best to be there 
You want to build up to it for the 
Olympics.’’

BOITANO AND ’THOMAS ARE
familiar with the Saddledome, where 
they perfomned in Skate Canada last 
fall. ’Thomas vAM. while Boitano was 
second to Orser is 

“Skate Canada was a big step for 
me,’’Boitano said. “Theacceptanciel 
got from the people, the way I skated, 
the chance to get familiar with the 
rink ,,. that competition was very 
important for nne.’’

Orser, who won the 1987 World 
Championship after four straight 
runner-up finishes in tte  major 
international events (1984 Olympics 
and worlds, 198S and ’86 worlds) has 
more flash to his skating. Boitano is 
better technically.

The difference could come down to 
whether the judges view Orser the 
way they did Scott Hamilton in 1984. 
Hamilton, who won four straight 
world championships, was a lock for 
the gold nnedal at Sarajevo as long as 
he didn’t fall. He didn’t and won, even 
though Orser skated better in the 
short and long programs.

Boitano was fifth at the Sarajevo 
Games.

If the Judges feel Orserdeserves the 
same stature as Hamilton — and with 
the Olympics on his home Ice — 
Boitano has little chance.

But Boitano’s freestyle program, 
skated to music from ’TV’s “Napolean 
and Josephine,’’ is as difficult as any 
skated at an Olympics. If Boitano

peaks at Calgary, Orser will need a 
sparkling routine to beat him.

THEY FIGURE TO BE 1-8, even 
though Alexander Fadeev of the 
Soviet Union, the 1985 world cham
pion, will be in Calgary, making it the 
first time three men’s world cham
pions will meet in an Olympics. 
Fadeev is the strongest in tracing 
compulsory figures, the first part of 
the competition, but he lacks the 
freestyle skills of Orser and Boitano.

While Boitano has dropped the 
quadruple toe loop Jump from his 
freestyle, Fadeev is thinking about 
trying it. No quad has ever been 
landed in competition.

Other top U.S. men skaters include 
Christopher Bowman of Los Angeles 
and Paul Wylie of Denver.

WITT. A ’THREE-’nM E WORLD
champion, skated magnificently in 
the recent European championships. 
She tends to finish behind the Soviets 
in the compulsories, then dominates 

' the short and long programs.
’Thomas isn’t worrying, even though 

her freestyle, like Witt’s, will be to 
music from “Carmen.” Thomas’ 
coach, Alex McGowan, reminds eve
ryone that “Debi outskated Katarina 
all the way in 1986.”

“And Debi nearly beat her at the 
worlds last year, when she was 
injured,” McGowan added.

’Thomas has overcome foot prob
lems and cleariy was the best in an 
outstanding field at the nationals. 
Like Witt, Orser and Boitano, this is 
her final year as an amateur.

“I want to go out in style,” she said. 
“I’ve been dreaming about the 
Olympics for so long. ... forever. It 
seems now’s my chance.”

’The other Americans are Jill 
’Trenary and Caryn Kadavy, both of 
Colorado Springs, Colo., where they 
train with Carlo Fassi. It was Fassi 
who coached Peggy Fleming, Do
rothy Hamill, John Curry and Robin 
Cousins to Olympic gold.

Fassi believes in his skaters. He 
also believes in Witt.

“I think for Katarina to lose, she 
must fall down a few times,” Fassi 
said. “But if she does, any of the U.S. 
girls can win.”

Kadavy was sensational in the 
freestyle at last year’s world competi
tion, finishing third. Trenary won the 
’87 U.S. title but was second to 
Thomas this year.

Canada has a contender in women’s 
singles, too. Elizabeth Manley pushed 
’Thomas at Skate Canada and, if she 
avoids the spills she often takes at 
critical times, could grab a medal.

Kira Ivanova of the Soviet Union is 
the best compulsory skater in the 
world. But she is flat in the short and 
long prograins.

Midori Itoi of Japan, a superb 
Jumper, is a medal longshot because 
of her poor compulsory figures but a 
Joy to watch.

SO ARE SOVIET DANCERS Nata
lia Bestemianova and Andrei Bukin 
In Calgary, they will be as unbeatable 
as Jayne Torvill and Christopher 
Dean were at Sarajevo.

“They are dominant in a different 
way,” said Suzanne Semanick, who 
partners with Scott Gregory as 
two-time U.S. champions. “They take 
chances, but they haven’t changed the

AP photo

READY  FOR O LY M P IC S —  Debi Thomas skates to victory and a 
gold medal at the U.S. Figure Skating Championships in Denver 
earlier this month. Thomas is in top form for next month’s Winter 
Olympics In Calgary. "This year, I’m more ready than I’ve ever 
been. That was the plan,” Thomas said. Opening ceremonies are 
Feb. 13.

dance the way Torvill and Dean did.”
Semanick and Gregory are long- 

shots for a medal, pariicularly since 
he ruptured a disc in December and 
the couple had to skate conservatively 
at nationals.

’The Soviets could sweep the dance 
medals. Behind B&B are Marina 
Klimova and Sergei Ponomarenko, 
whose classic style totally contrasts 
with the offbeat brilliance of 
Bestem ianova-Bukin. Klimova- 
Ponomarenko skipped the Euro
peans, enabling Natalia Annenkoand 
Genrikh Sretensky to finish second.

’Tracy Wilson and Rob McCall, 
two-time world bronze medalists, 
have the best chance of breaking the 
Soviet bloc.

Watson-Oppegard not only feel they 
have a shot at upsetUng a Soviet pair 
they believe they can win the gold.

“Every competitorgoes onto the ice
feeling they can skate their best ” 
Oppegard said. “We believe our best 
is good enough to win.

“We do more difficult lifts and 
moves than the other couples We 
have more innovations. The Judges 
know us and what we can do

“I think we shook that Russian 
domination at the worlds last year.”

Their freestyle, to “Finlandia” and 
“Madame Butterfly,” is dramatic 
and superbly choreographed. If they 
hit all of their lifts. Jumps and throws, 
a medal is likely.

BUT WA’TSON AND OPPEGARD
are not expected to beat two-time 
world champions Ekaterina Gor
deeva and Sergei Grinkov. The 
16-year-old Gordeeva said she did not 
skate well at the European Champion
ships and vowed to do better at 
Calgary.

Still, they won easily, as did every 
defending champion in the major 
skating countries, whetherwarranted 
or not.

Elena Valova and Oleg Vasiliev 
1984 Olympic winners, missed the 
European Championships because of 
Valova’s foot injury. The Soviet pair 
could be vulnerable to a challenge 
from Watson-Oppegard.

The other U.S. duos are Gillian 
Wachsman-Todd Waggoner and Na
talie and Wayne Seybold in pairs, plus 
Susan Wynne and Joseph Druar in 
dance.

Islanders snap 
drought on road

NHL Roundup
BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP> -  Mikko Makela and 

Derek King scored nine seconds apart midway 
through the second period as the New York 
Islanders snapped an 11-game road winless 
streak with a 5-2 NHL victory Friday night over 
the Buffalo Sabres.

The Islajiders, 0-10-1 in their previous 11 road 
games, scored five straight goals in the second 
and third periods and goalie Bill Smith made 
several stellar saves to hand the Sabres only 
their second loss in their last eight games at 
Memorial Auditorium.

Makela, who alsohadanassist,snappeda 1-1 
tie with his goal at 10:50 and King scored what 
proved to be the winning goal nine seconds 
later.

Dave Andreychuk and Mike Donnelly scored 
for the Sabres, who replaced goalie Tom 
Barrasso with Jacques Qoutier after the 
Islanders assumed a 4-1 lead early in the final 
period.

Ken Leiter, Pat Flatley and Brad Lauer were 
the other Islander goal scorers and Smith 
recorded 42 saves.

The Islanders’ last victory on the road was a 
6-4 victory over the Washington Capitals on 
Dec. 4.
Maple Leafs 3, Red Wings 3

DETROIT (AP) — Toronto’s Ed OIczyk 
scored with three seconds remaining in 
regulation Friday night and the Maple Leafs 
and Detroit Red Wings skated to a 3-3 NHL tie.

The Maple Leafs had a faceoff in the Detroit 
zone with seven seconds remaining. ’The puck 
went into the comer, but came'loose to A1 
Secord. Secord slid a pass to OIczyk, who 
flipped a backhander past Detroit goaltender 
Glen Hanlon for his 24th goal of the season.

The Red Wings, 24-19-7, increased their 
Norris Division lead to six points over idle St. 
Louis. Toronto, 15-28-8 and last in the division, 
was coming off a victon' over Los Angeles 
Wednesday night which snapped a club-record 
15-game winless streak.
Capitals 4, Canadians 3

LANDOVER, Md. (AP) — Dave Christian 
scored his second goal of the game with 1:30 to 
play to snap a tie and give the Washignton 
Capitals to a 4-3 victory over the Montreal 
Canadians Friday night.

Christian’s game-winner came Just 26 
seconds after Montreal had tied the score at 3-3 
on a breakaway goal by Mats Naslund. 
Standing to the left of Montreal goalie Brian 
Hayward, Christian deflected a pass from 
Scott Stevens into the net for his 24th goal of the 
season.
Devils 3, Blackhawks 2

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) -  Craig 
Wolanin scored on a 65-foot shot with 17 seconds 
left in overtime as the New Jersey Devils 
defeated the Chicago Blackhawks 3-2 in the 
NHL Friday night and won their second 
straight game under new coach Jim  
Schoenfeld.

Wolanin intercepted a Chicago pass in center 
ice, waited until his teammates cleared the 
Blackhawks’ zone, took a few strides and then 
fired a slapshot from Just outside the blue line 
that trickled off the glove of goalie Bob Mason 
and into the net. It was the fourth goal of the 
year for Wolanin.

Schoenfeld was coaching his second straight 
game after taking over for the fired Doug 
Carpenter earlier in the week.

The loss snapped a three-game winning 
streak for CHiicago.

Pistons best Celtics
PONTIAC. Mich. (AP) -  Joe 

Dumars scored six of his 20 points 
during a crucial thfrd-quarter run 
and the Detroit Pistons beat the 
Boston Celtics 125-108 before an 
NBA-record 61,983 fans Friday 
night.

Detroit, which now has won 
seven consecutive games against 
Boston in the Pontiac Silver- 
dome. lost 143-105 in Boston 
Garden on Jan. 13. the Pistons’ 
worst defeat this season.

The crowd topped the previous 
record of 52,745 who saw the 
Pistons play host to the Philadel
phia 76ers in Julius Erving’s last 
game against Detroit on Feb. 14. 
1987.

The Pistons, who sell large 
blocks of tickets at discount to 
businesses, already had one 
crowd in excess of 40,000; three 
over 30,000 and 11 over 20.000 this 
season.

The Celtics fought back from a 
62-56 halftime deficit to take a 
71-70 lead on a pair of Robert 
Parish free throws with 5:43 
remaining in the third quarter.

But the Pistons, on three 
straight, baskets by Dumars, 
regained the lead with a 10-0 i^urt 
and led the rest of the way.

Adrian Dantley scored 22 points 
for Detroit. 16 in the first half. 
Vinnie Johnson scored 19 and 
Rick Mahom 16 for the Pistons.

Larry Bird scored 18 of his 25 
points in the first half for Boston. 
Kevin McHale added 20 points 
and Dennis Johnson 17.

Vinnie Johnson scored eight 
points during a 22-10 Detroit run 
in the second quarter, giving 
them a 52-38 lead with 4:47 
remaining.

Detroit’s biggest lead was 60-45 
with 2:27 remaining in the half, 
but the C!eltics, with Dennis 
Johnson hitting nine points, nar
rowed the deficit to 62-56 at 
intermission.
76ers 94, Pacers 89

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Mike 
Gminski. in his best game since 
Joining Philadelphia earlier this 
month, had 30 points and 17

Beck leads 
Phoenix golf

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) — 
Chip Beck, a seven-time runner- 
up but a non-winner in his first 
nine yqars on the PGA Tour, 
compiled an 8-under-par 63 and 
took the second round lead Friday 
in the 8650,000 Phoenix Open Golf 
Tournament.

Beck completed two trips over 
the TPC Course in 129, 13 shots 
under and two in front of 
runner-up Davis Love III at the 
halfway point of the chase for a 
$117,000 first prize.

It’s a position with which he’s 
familiar.

“Who knows how manj- times 
I’ve been there?” asked Beck, 
whose list of near-misses includes 
a second-place finish in the 1986 
U.S. Open.

Love, the first-round leader, 
had a 68 and drifted back to 
second at 131.

C R O W D E D  D E F E N S E —  
Detroit’s Joe Dumars falls 
with the ball as Boston’s 
Dennis Johnson (3) watches 
him in their NBA  game 
Friday night.

rebounds as the crippled 76ers 
beat the Indiana Pacers 94-89 
Friday night, snapping a five- 
game losing streak.

The 76ers, who played without 
irtjured Charles Barkley, Oiff 
Robinson and Ben Coleman, 
broke open a close game with an 
18-7 spurt in the third period, 
extending a five-point lead to 
67-51 with 4; 45 left in the quarter

Mavericks 117, Sonics 109
DALLAS (AP) — Mark Aguirre 

scored 29 points Friday night, 
eight of them during a decisive 
12-2 fourth-quarter run, lifting the 
Dallas Mavericks to their seventh 
straight NBA victory, 117-109 
over the Seattle Super^nics.

Aguirre lost a scoring duel with 
former teammate Dale Ellis, who 
led the Sonics with 35 points, the 
most this season by a Mavericks 
opponent.

Bulls 120, Nets 93
CHICAGO (AP) -  Michael 

Jordan padded his league leads 
with 32 points and 10 steals Friday 
night as the Chicago Bulls kept 
the New Jersey Nets winless on 
the road with a 120-93 NBA 
victory.

New Jersey, 0-18 this season 
away from home and losers of 26 
straight on the road since last 
season, dropped its fifth consecu
tive game overall.

Buck Williams led the Nets with 
21 points

THERE'S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME TO BUY A BOAT!

JAN. 28^1
19th Annual_  1988

BOAT
SHOW

OVER
300

H artfo rd  C iv ic  C e n te r

BOATS
ON

DISPLAY
Accfssomn

A btacatlonal Bosths

PtMMrtMl fey CiM sctIcrt Ms iIm  Tm Am  As im M Im  
Hows: ‘n iw s. A  Fit. Noon to 10 p.m. • Sal. 10-10 • Sun. 10 ajn.-5:00 p.m.

HNMIWhTm m  •  Pna
Action-Packed SEMINARS Door Prizes. No Purchou Noconmry. 

BOATIIW S N EV ER  B EEN  EASIER OR M ORE A FH M O A B LE
Prove it for yourself at the boat shovr. It's one-stop-shopping for every
thing you need to get started. Find attractive financing, tips on mainte
nance and the best boat deals around. It's all here in one convenient lo
cation.

IM S410 par swab*
2rOOUae(Mrir

$970-$2'020
Average retail price range** 
13' Inflatable

S68-$86 per month*
16' Catamaran Sailboat
Average retail price range:
$3,830-54,850**

1 Average retail pnce rang
1 )4'Daysailer

* MomNy cad of owhenMp ligum  baud on 20 
percent down paynwntt and avenge llnanca rilaa 
and lenni from nadonwMe lample of landing 
dadtudoni polad Fal 19(8.

* Retad price langaa baiad on nadonwidt 
manulacturar aamplt and Include price ol oiNboard 
or uinidriva anghiaa wliara apetaNt.
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Coventry press 
Bolton

H .S . Ronndap

■ ■ A  -

■ -afe

COVENTRY — Moving to a commaninding 
23-point halftime lead, Coventry High coasted to a 
63-42 win over neighboring Bolton High in Charter «  
Oak Conference boys’ basketball action Friday 
night.

The win moves the Patriots to 9-1 in the COC East 
Divison and 9-3 overall while the Bulldogs fall to 1-8,
1- 11 with the loss.

Both teams are in action Tuesday with the 
Patriots hosting COC West Division leader Portland 
High and Bolton visiting Valley Regional in a 
non-conference game in Deep River.

Coventry had a 12-2 lead after one quarter and 
39-16 bulge at the half. “ We had an easy night of it.”  
said Coventry Coach Ron Badsteubner. "Bolton did 
not play well. They played better against us earlier 
in the year. They did not shoot very well and they 
threw the ball away.”

“ We couldn’t break their (Coventry) press,”  
Bolton Coach Craig Phillips said. “ The press took us 
right out of it. It could have been worse but he 
(Badsteubner) subbed. He was very kind to us. He 
has a lot of class.”

Jack Ayer, Ron Gardner. Paul Strycharz and 
Mike Oswald each netted 12 points to pace Coventry. 
Badsteubner was able to give his bench plenty of 
playing time in the second half.

Josh Ryan had 11 points. Brian Rooney 10 and 
Wade Cassells 8 to pace the Bulldogs.

CO VEN TR Y (U )  —  Jack Aver 44-«12, Ron Gordner44-412, 
Pout Strvchari 36-1112, MlkeOsvwjld4{M)12, Tim McMillan 1
0- 0 2, Matt Harrlnoton 2 2-2 6, Derek Laferriere 0 00 0, Craig 
Paton 2 0-0 4, John Totten 0 0-0 0, Al Israelson 0 3-4 3, Pat 
Radley 0 0-2 0. Totals 2010-29 63.

BOLTON (Cl) —  Brian Rooney 5 0-210, Wade Cassells 24-0 
8, Josh Ryan 51-211, Jim Hathaswiv 10-02, Dave DelCompeO
2- 22, Cliff Stoudt 00-10, DrewPlnto02-22, Crolg WlnslowOO-1 
0, Mark Yavinsky 0 2-3 2, Thomos Herrmann 1 0-0 2, Paul 
Cloutier 1 0-1 3. Totals 15 11-22 42.

3-polnt goals: Coventry —  OsvMild 4, Bolton—  Cloutier. 
Halftime; 39-16 Coventry.

Notre Dame tops EC
It was a strategic affair Friday night at the 

Eagles’ Nest with visiting Notre Dame of West 
Haven taking home a 37-27 verdict from East 
Catholic in All Connecticut Conference boys’ 
basketball action.

’The win lifts the Green Knights to 4-2 in the ACC 
and 10-3 overall while the loss sends East to 1-5 in the 
conference and 3-9 overall. East’s next game is 
’Tuesday against Northwest Catholic in West 
Hartford at 7 p.m.

Both teams employed gimmick defenses to cut 
down the opposition’s top guns. "They played a 
box-and-one on (Rob) Stanford and we were playing 
an overplaying defense on (Al) Walaniaand (Keith) 
Bullock," explained East Coach Ray Page. “ Both 
teams were very patient on offense in trying to free 
up the players.

“ We just did not get enough offense from other 
players. We need a few more people to stick the ball 
in the basket,”  Page added.

Stanford, averaging 11.6 points a game, was 
limited to 6 by the Knights. Dan Callahan had 7 
tallies to lead the Eagles. Walania and Bullock each 
netted 11 markers for the winners.

Notre Dame led after one quarter. 9-7, and at the 
half, 18-13. It was 27-19 in Notre Dame’s favor after 
three periods.

East won the junior varsity game, 58-43. Greg 
Hopkins netted 19 points for the 7-3 young Eagles.

NOTRE DAM E (17) —  Brendan Leary 00-10, Steve Kirch 3 
2-39, Keith Bullock 35411, Al Walania 51-211, RobertZIrllsO 
04)0, Tom Moran 02-4 2, MarkConeorte 11-24. Totols 1211-18 
37.

EAST CATHOLIC (27) —  David PrIceOOOO, Rob Stonford2
1- 26, ScottAltrul21-25, Brian Kennedy 05-65, AndrewSeeger 
20-14, Peter Lopotka 00-00, OanCallahan31-27.Totals98-13 
27.

3-polnt goals: East —  Stanford; ND—  Kirch, Consorte. 
Halftime; 18-13 Notre Dame.

Bacon trips Cheney
COLCHESTER — A good first half didn’t lend 

itself to a good second half as host Bacon Academy

111111 to page 47

ft

UNDER PRESSURE —  East Catholic's 
Scott Altrul has the basketball in traffic 
as he tries to get a shot off in Friday

Reglneld PInto/Manchseter Herald

night's game against Notre Dame at the 
Eagles' Nest. The Knights' Keith Bullock 
(45) is among the defenders.

M HS rallies to top Windham
Contlnned from page 48

“ He (Meggett) was the spirit
ual leader,”  Kinel said. “ He's 
come on so nice. I think he adds a 
lot to the team in terms of hustle 
and spirit. He gets Us fired up.”

Goldston effectively shut down 
the Whippet sharpshooter Mike 
Allen in the second half. Allen 
scored 15 of his 17 first-half points 
in the second quarter, on a 6-for-6 
performance from the field, to 
give Windham a commanding 
48-30 halftime lead. Windham 
shot 12-for-14 from the floor in the 
second quarter. The game was 
knotted at 18-all after the first 
quarter.

“ They (Windham) came to 
play and outhustled us (in the 
first half),”  Kinel said.

Allen, who didn’t get a shot off 
in the third stanza, was held 
scoreless in the second half. 
“ Cory Goldston did a nice job on 
him.”  Kinel understated.

Windham Coach Neal Curland 
felt the Indian pressure was the 
key factor. “ The pressure they 
have bothers every team they

play,”  Curland said. “ We’re a 
panicky team. Against a good 
team you just can’t panic. Mi
chael (Allen) got a little nervous 
which took him out of his game. ”

A Bob ’Turner hoop gave 
Windham its biggest lead, 54-34, 
with six minutes left in the third 
quarter. Manchester ran off 14 
straight points tocome within six. 
54-48, on a Goddard basket with 
2:35 to go in the third. Windham 
led. 59-50, after three quarters.

Meggett stripped Allen of the 
ball and coasted in for the easy 
lay-in which cut the Whippet lead 
to two, 61-59, with 4:26 to play. 
“ That was a big steal.”  Kinel 
said. Vaughn drilled a three- 
pointer to give Manchester the 
lead. 62-61 with 3:59 left. A 
Meggett 15-footer gave the Indi
ans a 64-61 advantage.

Windham was l-for-6 from the 
foul line and 2-for-lO from the 
floor in the fourth quarter while 
Manchester was 13-for-17 from 
the foul line. Pieter Van Der 
Heide, who had 16 points for 
Windham, hit one of two free

throws to trim the Indian lead to 
two, 66-64, with 1:35 left. Two free 
throws each by Goddard and 
Oates gave Manchester a 70-64 
lead with 41 seconds left.

Turner led Windham with 20 
points. "We play in spurts.” 
Curland said. “ Tonight we played 
16 good minutes.”

Kinel on the fourth-quarter 
explosion; “ It was one of those 
things where everything was 
going our way.”

Manchester took the junior 
varsity game, 61-51. Paul Wil
helm and Santiago Carrion led 
the young Indians with 12 points 
each while Willie Burg and 
Marcus Mateya added 11 and 10 
points, respectively. The young 
Indians are now 7-2.

M ANCHESTER (78) —  MaH Vaughn 5 
4-4 17, Troy Peters 10-12, Paris Oates 5 
3-5 13, Jason Goddard 10 6-9 26, Cory 
Goldston 28-1112, CalvInMeggett 40-08, 
Eric WIdmer OOO 0. Totals 27-57 21-3078.

W INDHAM (64) — MlkeAllen70-317, 
Mike Marchand 01-21, Bob Turner 76-8 
20, Ariel Morales 4 0-2 8, Pieter Van Der 
Heide 7 2-416, Chris Toomev 004)0, Rob 
Lamed 1 04) 2. Totals 26-56 9-19 64.

Three-point goals; Manchester—  
Vaughn 3; Windham—  Allen 3.

Halftime: 48-30 Windham.

Cheney can’t sustain defense against Bacon
Contlnned from page 48

downed visiting Cheney Tech, 57-28, Friday night in - 
Charter Oak Conference boys’ basketball action.

The win moves the Bobcats to 4-6 in the COC East 
and 5-8 overall while ttie Reavers suffered theii'41th 
consecutive loss to fail to 1-11 overall and 1-9 in the 
COC East. Cheney’s next game is Tuesday at home 
against RHAM High at 7:30 p.m.

Bacon had a slender 11-9 lead after one quarter 
and 21-18 bulge at the half, “ We played a good first 
half,”  Cheney Coach Aaron Silvia said.

The Bobcats outscored Cheney, 14-4, in the third 
quarter to move to a 35-22 spread. “ They outscored 
us by 10 in the third quarter and it wasn’t close after 
that,”  Silvia said. “ We couldn't sustain it. Our 
defense kind of broke down in the second half.”

Sage Reinholtz and Derrk Jerman led Bacon with 
13 and 12 points, respectively. Freshman Anthony 
Evans popped home 13 to lead the Beavers.

BACON ACA D EM Y (57) —  Larry Curran 3 ^2 8, Gary 
LaLlborte 2 2-26, Sage Reinholtz 61-213, Jeff Savitsky 20414, 
Derrik Jerman 52-412, Jason Pollack 34-610, Jason Greene2 
04) 4. Totals 2311-16 57.

CH EN EY TEC H  (28) — Sean Walstedt 2^26, MlkeSllls004)
0, Anthony Evans 5 2-2 13, Trevon Brooks 1 2-2 5, Troy 
Maxfield 004)0, Steve Friedrich 004)0, John Parsons 104)2, 
Kevin Toolan 0 0-2 0. Totals 10 6-8 28.

3-polnt goals: Cheney—  Brooks, Evans.
Halftime; 21-18 Bacon.

Giris’ Basketball
Windham gets by MHS

When Manchester High girls’ basketball team 
first met Windham High, the Whippets came away a 
34-point winner (65-31). The two teams hooked up 
Friday night at Garice Arena with the Whippets this 
time having to work hard before going home a 51-4!f 
winner in CCC East Division play.

The Whippets go to 7-1 in the CCC East and 9-2 
overall with the victory while the Indians drop to 3-5 
in the conference and 4-9 overall. Manchester must 
win four of its final seven games to qualify for 
postseason play but Coach Mike Masse feels the 
Indians can still do it. “ We have teams we have a 
shot against," he cited.

Kim Tellier hit some big foul shots at the end to 
clinch it for the Whippets.

The clubs were deadlocked at 5-aIl after one 
quarter with the Indians in front at the half, 19-18. 
The teams went into the fourth period at 35-all after 
24 minutes of play.

A new attitude has revived Manchester, ac(x>rd- 
ing to Masse. “ The whole team attitude ami concept 
has really picked up. It’s the ‘we’ , not the ‘me’ and a 
lot of positive thinking. They’re believing they can 
play so they’re putting in the time and effort. And 
the seniors are providing the leadership. Everyone 
is contributing and not worrying about personal 
stats. We’ve been coming together," Masse said.

Colleen Healy had 18 points to pace Windham 
while Val Holden netted a game-high 21 points, 
including four three-pointers, to lead Manchester.

Boys' Swimming
MHS whips FermL

The Manchester High boys’ swinnming team won 
its second meet In six outings Friday afternoon with 
an 87-66 decision over viMtlng Fermi High School.

Manchester won nine 61 the 10 events contested. 
Mark Foley secured the 200- and 500-yard 
freestyles, Jason Wilmot placed fourth in his debut 
in the 200 IM, Mike Tarr was a triple scorer 
including in his first ever 100 butterfly and Andy 
Wildhagen placed second and third in the 
backstroke and individual medley, respectively, for 
the Indians.

“ Our times have been getting consistently faster 
and that won the meet. If the swimmers continue 
this performance, our remaining meets will be very 
competitive," Manchester Coach Jeff Thornton 
said.
RtwiiN: ,

200 intdiev relay: 1. Manchester (Brian Cromble, Eric 
Fleming, Eglis Ramans, J .J . Gorman) 1:55.M, 2.£»i;nil;_, 

200 free: 1. Foley (M ) 2:04.04,2. Cromble (M ), 3. White (F ). 
200 IM: 1. Ramans (M) 2:18.25,2. Vlllonl (F ) ,3. Wildhagen 

(M)
50'free: 1. Gorman (M ) :23.54,2. Parkanv (M ), 3. Murphy

*'iaO(lv: 1. Ramans (M ) 1 ;00.77,2. VlllanI (F ),3 .A m s ^ (P ). 
100 free; 1. Gorman (M ) ;53.19,2. Parkanv (M ), 3. Murphy

’ Iwofree; 1. Foley (M ) 6:01.75,1 White (m ,3. Erickson (M ).—  - - - .......... — — - ■—l o h i a g e - "■*“lOObock: 1. Cromble (M ) 1:08.91,2. Wildhagen (M ),3. KIta

RegInNd PlntoTMenoheeler Herald

SANDW ICHED —  ^ast Catholic’s Rob 
Stanford finds himself in a tight squeeze, 
with the pressure applied by Notre 
Dame’s Al Walania (32) from the front.

Freshman Shelly Dleterle had 12 points and 12 
rebounds for the Indians while Una Stone had 5 
points and 7 rebounds.

Windham won the junior varsity game. 43-31. 
Tricia O’Connell had 12 points for the 9-4 young 
Indians.

Manchester’s next, game is Tuesday at Clarke 
Arena against Glastonbury High at 7:30 p.m.

W INDHAM (51) —  Colleen H M ly  SJL1318, t it "  2 M
7, Melanie Moreou 2 3-7 7, Kritten Cpiemon 0 M  0, P l w  
BeaudeHe 215 6, Amy Orobowtkl 01-51, Tara Rlilev 00-10, 
April Hunt 6 0-212. Total* 1717-« 51. .

M ANCHESTER (45) —  Val Holden 81-2 21, Barb O'Brien 0 
l-4lVchrl» Rovegno 00-10, Ufa  < ^ r » y 0 y 6 ,T ln o « o n e 0 ^  
5, Beth O'Brien 0 0-10, Amy Monn 00410, ̂ e l ly  glrterle 4 4-5 
12, Trlcla O'Connell 0 04)0, Jodi WIdmer 004)0, Kathy KlngO 
04)0. Totals 12 17-26 45. ^

3-polnt goals: Manchester—  Halden 4.
Haittime: 19-18 Manchester.

*’ l0D breast: 1. O'Neil (F ) 1:16.72, 2. White (F ), 3. MIhallk

**AX) free relay: 1. Manchester (David Phillips, Tarr, 
Parkanv, Felev) 4:06.96,2. Fermi.

Prep clunks East
FAIRFIELD — Fairfield Prep, ranked No. 2 in 

the statef in schoolboy swimming circles, proved to 
be too potent for visiting East Catholic as the Jesuits 
annexed a 112-56 verdict Friday afternoon at 
Fairfield University.

The loss drops East to 1-5 for the season with their 
next meet this coming Friday against St. Bernard at 
the Manchester High pool at 4 p.m.

East’s 209-yard nnedley relay of Shaun Gately, 
Eric Neff, Matt Martin and Mike Ambrosi remained 
unbeaten.

&?m sdlty relay: 1. East (Gately, Neff, Martin, Ambrosi)

"  20o"(fseM?'Klno (F P ) 2:17.61, 2. Smiley (F P ), 3. ToHle 
(FP ).

200 IM ; 1. Englls (FP ) 2:36.77, 2. Neff (E C ), 3. LaOrotta 
(FP ).

50 free; 1. Guerra (FP ) :26.48,2. Ambrosi (E C ),3. Johnson

*^mvlng; 1. Bolteher (F P ) 185.95 pafnH; 2. Coneon (l*P), 3. 
Jasion (EC ). 'in 'ir .

100 fly; 1. Bereher (F P ) 1 ;08.57,2, IWIII* (F P ), 3. Kenney 
(FP)

100 free: 1. John Vitale (E C ) 1:12.09,1 WItzke (E C ), 3.

’^30(M?ee*^li*korrdlnlal (F P ) 4:37.27, 2. Smiley (F P ), 3. 
Ambrosi (EC).*  ̂ _

100 back: 1. Bessler (F P ) 1:00.83, 2. Tart (F P ), 3. Bozo 
(EC ).

100 breast; 1. Light (F P ) 1:19.42, 2. Tart (F P ), 3. Burn* 
(FP ).

400 free relay: 1. Fairfield Prep 4:43.02.

Federal judge delays ruling on NFLPA suit
By Ed Stych
The Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — A federal judge on Friday 
delayed judgment on a request by the NFL piayers’ 
union for a preliminary iqlunction that would have 
granted immediate free agency to one-third of the 
league’s 1,600 players.

The union had argued that since there is no basic 
agreement between the players and owners any 
player whose contract expired this year should be 
free to sign with any team.

U.S. District Judge David Doty agreed with the 
league that the contract should remain in effect, 
even though the old pact expired in August.

He urged both sides to continue bargaining on the 
free agency issue and said he couldn’t determine 
whether an “ impasse”  existed between both sides 
until the National Labor Relations Board rules on

allegations by the union that the owners did not 
bargain in good faith.

“ Whether the parties have, in fact, reached 
impasse as to the free agency issues is not clear,”  
Doty wrote. “ Even if the evidence were clear, 
however, the court could not make the impasse 
determination at this time.”

The injunction would have allowed 527 of the 
league’s 1,600 players to negotiate with any team 
when their contracts expire Monday. Among the 
players effected are 220 starters and 37 with Pro 
Bowl experience.

Both sides declared the ruling a victory.
“ We believe it’s a great victory for the union,”  

said Doug Allen, assistant executive director of the 
NFL Player Association. “ We’re very comfortable 
with this. We think management has to be very 
unhappy with it.”  . ^

But Jack Donlan, executive (Urector of the NFL

Management Council, said he thought the ruling 
would force the union back to the bargaining table.

“ The union said this was an antitrust issue; the 
judge said it was a labor issue,”  Donlan said. “ The 
union was hoping to get a lot of leverage. Now I think 
they’ve got to bargain.”

Doty, reached in Aspen, Colo., declined to 
comment on his ruling.

The NFLPA suit seeks treble damages under the 
Sherman Antitrust Act and isn’t expected to go to 
trial for another 18 months. It asks the court to throw - 
out the league’s free agency system. Under that 
system, a team that loses a player must be 
compensated with a draft pick or allowed to match 
the offer. ^

In 10 years only one player changed teams uiMler 
the current free agency system. *

The union claims the system violates a n t im t 
laws; owners contend they are exempt from tlpse 
laws on those issues. . , .  i *,\,j ,,
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SPORTS
MHS TOPPLES WINDHAM

Shootout expected 
in the Super Bowl

— story on page 41
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By Jim  Tierney 
Manchester Herald

WILLIM ANTIC — ‘Intense.’ 
‘Awesome comeback.’ ‘Incredi
ble.’ ‘Phenomenal.’

These were some of the approp
riate superlatives voiced by the 
Manchester High cheerleaders 
following the Indians’ scintillat
ing 78-64 come-from-behind vic
tory over the homestanding 
Windham Whippets in a key 
Central Connecticut Conference 
East Division matchup Friday 
ni^ht.

There can’t be enough acco
lades showered upon the Man
chester High Indians after they 
battled back from a 20-point 
th ird -q u a rte r  d e f ic it  and 
humbled the Whippets by out- 
scoring them, 28-5, in a spirited 
fourth-quarter performance.

The Indians’ suffocating ful- 
Icourt pressure proved fatal to 
the Whippets as 11 of their 15 
turnovers came a fter the 
intermission.

“ It was an amazing game,’ 
Manchester Coach Frank Kinel 
said, ‘ "rhe credit goes to the 
players. They just stepped it up 
one notch. Everyone’s suscepti
ble to our pressure.’’

The win moves Manchester’s 
record to 7-1 in the CCC East and 
10-1 overall while Windham falls 
to 4-4 in the league and 5-6overaIl. 
Manchester fought back from a 
16-point third-quarter deficit in 
its season opener to eke out a 75-74 
win over Windham. The Indians 
return to action Wednesday night 
as they host Bristol Eastern at 
Clarke Arena at 7:30 p.m.

Junior Jason Goddard, the 6-1 
junior workhorse inside, con
tinued his torrid scoring pace 
with a game-high 26 points. 
Senior Matt Vaughn played a 
solid game and finished with 17 
points while junior Paris Oates 
scored 13 points, nine in the final 
stanza.

But the key reason for the 
sudden Indian ignition was due to 
the impressive play of juniors 
Calvin Meggett and Cory Gold- 
ston. Meggett tallied eight crucial 
points while Goldston netted a 
season-high 12 points, including 
8-for-ll from the charity stripe. 
Meggett and Goldston both exhi
bited their sky-walking talents in 
grabbing some key rebounds.

Please Inm to page 46
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JUMP SH OT —  Whlte>8hirted Rob Stanford of 
East Catholic gets off a Jump shot between Notre 
Dame defenders Steye Kirch <23) and Al Walania

in their ACC game Friday night at the Eagles' 
Nest. Notre Dame won, 37-27, Story on page 46.


